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WORLD NEWS

Kinnock hits at

critics of

policy review
Labour leader Nell Kinnock
ended one of his toughest weeks
since taking office by attacking
critics of the party’s policy
review.

He insisted' Labour must
embrace changn and hit out at
left-wingers who wanted to turn
the party into “a permanent
movement for protests and con-
dolences.” Back Page: Kensing-
ton by-election, Page 4

Two etmyfeted of plat
Patrick McLaughlin, 40, and
Liam McCotter, 25, both from
Belfast, were found guilty at the
Old Bailey of plotting an IRA
bombing campaign in matnlar\fl

Britain last year. They will be
sentenced on Monday.

£24mfor homeless
Local authorities are to receive
an extra £24Jm from the Govern-
ment to help reduce homeless-
ness. Page 4

Irish fan drowns
An Irish soccer fan-in West Ger-
many for the European champi-
onships fell-drunk Into the river
Main awl drowned.

Red Brigades arrests

Italian police arrested nine
alleged members of the
Communist Party, which claim
it murdered an Kalian senator In

ApriL

Armenia spurned
The row. between two Soviet
republics deepened when Azer-

baijan's parliament rejected
Armenia’s request to transfer the
disputed Armenian enclave of

Nagorno-Karabakh. Back Page

Yugoslav unrest mounts
More than 10.000 people demon-
strafed against austerity moves
outside parliament in Yugoslav-
ia's capital, Belgrade. <

PoBsh loyalty oath

Poland's legislature voted unani-

mously to introduce a military

oa&wMhrdrtfps a cfchtroverSal

loyalty pledge to the Soviet
annedforees.

Romanlaaenised
The International Helsinki Peder-

aiion for Human Bights accused
Romania of trying to assimilate
2m ethnic Hungarians by. force,

destroying their Tillages and
stamping out their language and
culture. .

Marcos request refused

Philippines president Cotazon
Aquino rejected ex=president

Marcos’s request to be allowed
home hum erife for his mother’s
ftmeral. •

IIRifia rescue children

Pro-Iranian Hizbollah mlhtiainen
in Lebanon stormed a hideout
near Beirut and rescued three
kidnapped children. The plan
was co-ordinated with Syria. \

Sri Lankan’s appeal fads
Sir Tamtam Viral Merabs lost his

appeal against a Home Office
deportation order. Mendis, who

been living in the sanctuary
of a Manchester.church for mat
than 17 months, claimed he faced
persecution in Sri Lanka.

Experts advfseNrgeria
Britain and the US are sending
-scientists to advise Nigeria on
handling more than 3,000 tons of

dumpodtazic wastaPage 2

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Life companies

attacked over

low tax levels

LIFE COMPANIES' low tax bills

ramp nndw attack from the Gov-
ernment and Chancellor Nigel
Lawson said the yield from the

industry overall was less than
might be expected.
However, industry sources

warned that any increase in life

companies’ tax levels would
reduce bonuses for policy hold-

ers. Lex and Back Page; Uncer-
tainties over life «n«t taxes
Page 4

UK securities markets was hit by
inflation worries. Nervousness
camp to a head at midday when
poseihflity ofanother rise in bank
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base rates reasserted itself: The
FT ordinary index closed 9.0
down at 1,472.6. London Stock
Exchange, Page 12

S

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY form
rice talks broke down after
reece unexpectedly vetoed

plans to fix EC prices for toe cur-

rent year. Back Page

US neared agreement over its

long-standing battle with Japan
over Tokyo’s beef and citrus quo-
tas. Page3

ARGENTINA: Several US com-
mercial banks are poised to
declare their Argentine loans
non-accruing. Page 2

ALUMINIUM demand in Western
Europe is expected to exceed 1987
figures and the additional metal
will only be obtained through
increasing Imports, chairman of
the European Aluminium Assod-
-ation. Theodor Tschopp, said In
Brussels- page 3

EDDIE SHAH, founder of the
Today newspaper, reinstated his

plans to launch a national news-
paper In the autumn. Page 4

GENERAL MOTORS, US automa-
trvu group, Is establishing its first

European facility for producing
engine control computers near
Uwrpool. Page 4

GENERAL ACCIDENT of the UK
Is believed to be the buyer of

Brieriey Investments’ 35 per cent

stake In NZL New Zealand-based
global insurance and investment
group. Brieriey said the buyer
would not be announced until

next week. Page 10

CBRUS, French holding company
controlled by Carlo De Benedetti,

approved a FFr5.5bn (£520m)
find raising operation to help
finance more than FFrSbn of
debts which it ran up in the bat-

tle for Soriete Generate de Belgi-

que.Page 10

TAIYO KOBE Bank of Japan
bought an 853 per cent non-vot-

ing stake in Swiss commercial
bank, Banca della Svizzera Kal-

ians. for SEr73m (£28m). Page 10

VIRGIN GROUP, leisure com-
pany, is selling 67 of its recorded
music shops and seven sites for

shops to retail and wholesale
group VJL Smith for £23m.
Pages

CALOR, bottled gas company,
reported pre-tax profits 5.5 per
cent higher at £74^m, in the year
to end-March. Page 8
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US LUNCHTIME RATES

Fed Funds 7%%
8-month Treasury Bills:

yield: 6.568%
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Rise in inflation to

4.2% sparks fear of

higher interest rates
BY RALPH ATKMS

BRITAIN’S annual inflation rate
rose to A3, per cent in the year to

May - the highest rate for seven
months, according to official fig-

ures published yesterday.

The upturn heightened fears of
TnnMwtfag inflationary pressures

in the UK economy and added to
rmrem in Other laadhig industri-

alised countries about a world-
wide trend of price rises. In West
Germany and Japan there is

growing speculation about a rise

in interest rates to dampen pres-

sure OH fnflaHan.

However, Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
said las* night that the rise was

|

not a sign that inflation was
about to take off again.

Answering questions at the
Welsh Conservative conference
in Uandudno, «he mM; "it might
be up a little but, no, it will not
take off,” attributing the rise to

rent and rates increases working
their way through, as well as
changes in some customs and
excise duties. The economy was
stDl an course and the budget in
surplus, she stressed.

The May rise in inflation was
larger than independent econo-
mists had predicted and followed
annual rates of 35 per cent and
&9 per cent in March and ApriL

It prompted speculation that

British monetary authorities will

seek to force another rise in

Prices & Taxes
Change over previous year
61

1986 1987 1988

banks' base interest rates from
the present 8Yi per cent to ease,
pressure on prices in a last-grow-

ing economy.

Other figures published yester-

day highlighted the buoyancy of
the economy and the threat of

rising costs. Manufacturing out-

put increased sharply in April to

the highest level since August
1974, but labour costs per nnw- of

output continued to rise strongly.

The Department of Employ-
ment said the all-items retail

prices index rose 0.4 per cent in
May to 106J2 (Jan 1987-100), com-
pared with 105£ in ApriL The
increase was due mainly to
higher dothing and food prices

and further effects of recent rises

in electricity and gas costs.

Budget changes also contrib-

uted to price increases, but the

rise was checked by the effect at
recent fells in mortgage rates.

Mr Norman Fowler. Employ-
ment Secretary, said that ginrp

Mflmh the annual rate of infla-

tion has been influenced by “tem-
porary factors.” There was no
need to revise the Budget fore-

cast of an inflation rate of 4 per

cent at the end of 18&
However, the latest figure

added to the feats of some ana-
lysts that inflation might con-
tinue to rise in the coming
months - particularly as it fol-

lowed other statistics released
during the week which painted a
giwiilar picture.

Figures for average earnings
on Thursday showed that the-

underlying rate of increase for

the whole economy rose to 8%
per cent a year in April - the
highest level since July 1982.

On Monday, Department of
Trade and Industry figures
showed the cost of materials and
ftipi nmuhaflad hy manufacturing
rose by a seasonally adjusted 2
par emit between April and May.
Unless absorbed in profit mar.

pne riring costs for companies
Continued on Back Page

F&ctories’ output at highest level
since 1974, Page 4

G7 leaders gather for summit

against background of unease
BY SIMON HOLBERTON M LONDON AND PHBJP STEPHENS IN TORONTO

EXPECTATIONS in financial
markets of higher official interest

rates in the UK, West Germany
and possibly Japan were raised
yesterday as leaders of the
world’s major industrialised
countries flew to Toronto for
their 14th animal famwnit an eco-

nomic and political issues. _

The renewed unease in finan-

cial markets provides an unfortu-
nate backdrop to the summit
which opens on Sunday. Leaders
of the Group of Seven have billed

their three days of talks as an
essentially uneventful gathering
which would help to underpin
the relative stability serai on the
markets over the past two
months.
Fears of higher world interest

rates ' and rising commodity
prices continued to unsettle the
US bend market yesterday. By
midsession the 36-year long bond
bad weakened % a point to lOOg
to yield 9% per cent The key
federal funds rate rose to 7& per
cent
Currency markets, however,

were relatively stable and Euro-
pean stock markets, though end-
ing lower, recovered from the
day’s worst levels.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-
lor. said in a BBC radio interview
before leaving for Toronto that it

was "not going to be a sum-
mit... in which some great new
directum is charted, or some cri-

sis action taken, because there is

no crisis.**

In Toronto. MrMIchael Wflson.
Canada's Finance Minister, said
tiie seven could be expected to
give momentum to exist-

ing policies but not to produce
any “miracles."
He acknowledged concern

about resurgent inflationary
pressures. Higher international
commodity prices might intensify

those pressures, while levels of
capacity utilisation and employ-
ment in the US suggested that
Washington needed to be particu-

larly vigilant.

“Inflation is something which
we have to keep our eye an,” Mr
Wilson said, although it was
important not to exaggerate the
extent of the potential problem.
Asked about speculation in the

markets of an imminent rise in

West German interest rates, Mr
Wilson said that it was important
that aD governments retained the
flexibility to respond to domestic
pressures in their economies. He
was careful, however, to avoid
direct comment on the nrosoect
of an upward shift in world inter-

est rates.

hi West Germany there have

been reports that the Bundes-
bank, the country’s central bank,
will raise a key money market
interest rate early next week. In
Switzerland, interest rates have
already been raised and three-
month Swiss Eurofranc rates
have risen from 2% per rent on
Monday to 3£ per cent yesterday.

The Bundesbank Is known to

be concerned about the weakness
of the D-Mark against the dollar.

The West Germany economy is

sensitive to imported inflation

and the central bank believes
that a stronger D-Mark would
increase West Germany's resist-

encetott.
In London yesterday, the Bank

of England resisted money mar-
ket pressure for higher interest

rates. The money market and the
UK government bond market was
discounting at least another %
point rise in shortterm interest

rates, currently 8% per cent
It is thought that the pound

would have to weaken before the

Bank would raise UK rates, but
analysts in London said that any
rise in West German rates could
provide the UK with a “window
of opportunity" to do the same.
Unsolved problems belie confi-

dent mood. Page 3; International
bonds. Page 10; Currencies, Page

12; Lex, Back Page

Monopolies probe into Kuwait’s

BP stake to be speeded up
BY MAX WILKINSON AND ANDREW GOWERS

THE MONOPOLIES and Mergers
Commission has been asked by
the Government to accelerate its

inquiry into the Kuwait Invest-
ment Office’s purchase of a 22 per
cent stake in British Petroleum,
the world's third-largest cal com-
pany.
A report from the remmltwlnn

is expected to be available to
ministers in niMmnmw rather
than in the eariy autumn, as orig-

inally planned.

The tight timetable indicates a
growing anxiety a*nnng mrnittgpi

about the implications of such a
large holding by a member of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries.

KK>, which is state-owned, has
repeatedly said it regards the
£4bn stake as a longterm invest-
ment and has no plane to seek
representation on the board.
However, officials from the
Department of Energy and the
Treasury haye said in evidence to
the oommission that a 22 per cent

holding could be enough to give
Kuwait a large measure of influ-

ence and perhaps eventual con-
trol over the company.
Although the commission’s

reports are usually published
while parliament is sitting, it is

thought that on this occasion
ministers may wish to announce
a decision during the summer
recess to lift the uncertainty
hanging over the BP share price.

BP would not comment yester-

day, but Sir Peter Walters, the
chairman, has repeatedly made it

clear that be regards the 22 per
cent stake as too high and that
he would regard a figure of 10 per
cent re less as more “comfort-
able.”

Privately, ministers have been
sympathetic to the BP view and
this has been relayed to .Shaikh

All Khalifa, the Kuwaiti Oil Min-
ister. during informal contacts
between the two Governments.
However, the Kuwaiti position is

that if the British Government

did not want a block of BP shares
to be consolidated into one hold-
ing, it should not have sold its 33

cent stake in one block lastper cent
October.
The options available to the

Government will depend cru-
cially on whether the commission
finds that the Kuwaiti holding is

against the public interest If it

does, ministers would have wide
powers to order a divestment of
some of the shares, or to require
undertakings from Kuwait that tt

would not interfere in the com-
pany's policy.

An undertaking by itself would
not, however, satisfy three in
Whitehall who point to the limi-

tations of past attempts to fund
sovereign «***»« on commerdal,
matters.

In an oil supply crisis, they
argue, Kuwait might face irresist-

ible pressure to use its BP hold-

ing to support the policies of the
Opec cartel in opposition to the
interests of the company and of

|

British consumers.
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Saatchi’s f177m
rights funding

astounds market
BY DAVID WALLER

SAATCHI AND SAATCHI, the
advertising and business services
group, surprised and irritated the
stock market yesterday with the
announcement that it is to raise
£177m through a complicated
rights issue of convertible prefer-
ence shares, designed to appeal
to new investors in the Euromar-
kets rather than existing share-
holders.

Saatchi’s shares shed 31p to
close at 372p, down from this

week’s peak of 4l7p on Monday
night. Stockbrokers’ analysts
complained that they had been
landed with the issue only days
after recommending the stock on
the back of a visit to Saatchi’s US
operations last week.
Moreover, their calculations

suggest that the issue would
dilute earnings per share for the
year to October and next year.

Of the proceeds of the issue,

$90.3nt (£5(L5m) is earmarked for
the acquisition of Gartner Group,
a publicly-qUDted US ennmlHng
firm specialising In the informa-
tion technology market. The bal-

ance will serve to eliminate
Saatchi’s borrowings and leave it

free to make more acquisitions to

bolster its management consul-

tancy activities, winch last year
accounted for 13.4 per cent of the
group's pre-tax profits of £124m.
Although the new shares are to

be offered to Saatchi’s existing
shareholders, they are primarily
designed to attract fresh interna-

tional investors. Saatchi's issue is

the largest fund-raising exercise
of this type to date, following
similar issues from Slough
Estates, the industrial property
company which raised ElSOm,
and Next, the retail clothing
chain that raised ElOOm.
Mr Jeremy Sinclair

, Saatchi’s

deputy chairman, said yesterday
that the issue was designed -
industrial aspirations apart - to
broaden the company's share-
holder base in Europe following a
placing In Paris last year which
left 6 per cent of its shares in the
hands of French investors. On
conversion, the latest tranche of

shares would account for 1£L5 per
cent of Saatchi's ordinary share
capitaL
Last year, UK companies

aroused indignation among
investing institutions by issuing

a series of convertible Eurobonds
with no preemption rights for

existing shareholders. This
prompted fund managers to
insist on first refusal for any new
issue expanding a company's
equity capital by more than 2.5

per cent, or 10 per cent in the
case of an acquisition-linked plac-

ing.

The issue incorporates a
so-called ‘'rolling put” feature,
whereby shareholders will have
the power to require redemption
between 1993 and 1998 at a price

that guarantees an annual com-
pound redemption yield of 996
per cent. This provision, first

seen in the Slough Estates offer

in April, provides a safety net for

international investors: most
“put" options allow redemption
on such terms at ore date only.

Saatchi shareholders will be
offered one new preference share
for each ordinary share held. The
shares will be convertible into
ordinary shares from October
1989 at a price of 44lp, a 10 per
cent premium on Thursday’s
closing {nice.

The complex sub-underwriting,
handled by Warburg Securities,

Continued on Back Page
Lex, Back Page

Israeli and PLO man told

to quit UK after spy case
BY OUR MIDDLE EAST STAFF

AN ISRAELI diplomat and an
official of tiie Palestine Libera-

tion Organisation were ordered
to leave Britain yesterday follow-

ing revelations of espionage dur-

ing the trial of a Jordanian con-

victed earlier this week for arms
possession.
The Foreign Office named the

Israeli as Mr Arie Rerev, an
attachg. He has been told to quit

by the end of June “because of
activities incompatible with his
ilMtrmfltiff Status.”

Britain is believed never before

to have declared an Israeli diplo-

mat persona non grata during 40
years of relations. However, the
Foreign Office said that in con-

nection with the same affair
another Israeli, Mr Jacob Barad.
bad been told last October in his
absence that he was no longer
acceptable, although no
«wnnmirra"enfr was made then

The Palestinian being expelled
is Mr ZaM al Hawa, press officer
at the PLO office in London, who
has also been ordered out by the
end of the month. He has been
identified as a member of the
PLO’s Force 17, an undercover
arm of Al Fatah, the mainstream
group of the organisation which
is responsible for guarding Mr
Yassir Arafat
Mr Ismael Sowan, a research

Continued on Back Page
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Marchers protest Moscow

at Belgrade m
?
ves to

® calm
austerity plan Estonia

Moscow I Thatcher appeals to EC to allow Rover deal
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS M BRUSSELS AND PETER RIDDELL IN LONDON

BY ALEKSANDAR LEBL IN BELGRADE

THOUSANDS of employees at a
Belgrade farm machinery plant
inarched to Parliament yester-
day, protesting against austerity,
in one of the biggest street dem-
onstrations by workers seen in

post-war Yugoslavia.
It was the first major outburst

of discontent among poorer
Yugoslavs over an IMF-sponsored
economic programme introduced
a month ago. The plan involves

wage cuts, tight monetary policy

and liberalising prices, imports
and. foreign exchange.
At least 4,000 workers from the

Zmaj factory walked the seven

miles to Parliament, where they
protested bitterly to Mr Dnsan
Popovsld, the president of the
assembly, over economic condi-

tions under the austerity regime.

Reuter reported that several
thousand sympathisers also

joined the march.
The protestors dispersed after

Mr Popovski promised to convey
their message o' dissatisfaction

to government and party leaders.

The administration of Prime
Minister Branko MUrulic agreed
to the liberalisation plan in an
apparently successful attempt to

secure new financing from the
IMF, the World Bank, commer-

cial creditors and Weston gov-

ernments. Yugoslavia’s total debt
exceeds $20bn (£llbn).

Yesterday's protest was legal

and approved by the official trade
union movement Traffic police

cleared the way to the marchers.
Public demonstrations by

workers are highly unusual in
Yugoslavia, where the official

Confederation of Trade Unions
(CTUY) is in effect part of the
power structure.

Yugoslavia's economic manag-
ers are counting on a slowdown
in mice increases in July.
• POLAND’S Parliament yester-

day gave a first reading to a new
set of draft laws which liberalise

conditions for foreign invest-
ment, ease the rules for establish-

ing new domestic «wwpanip« and
make it possible for enterprises
to issue bonds for sale to private
citizens as well as other compa-
nies, writes Christopher Bobm-
skl in Warsaw.

In contrast to the original
strict joint venture legislation

passed in 1986, the new invest-

ment rules say new foreign-
owned companies will have to

pay a 40 per cent profit tax and
resell 15 per cent of their hard-
currency earnings to the state.

Nigeria seeks advice

on dumped waste
BY NICHOLAS WOODSWORTH IN ABIDJAN

BRITAIN and the US are sending
scientists to Nigeria to advise on
the handling of over 3,000 tons of
toxic waste dumped at the port of

Eoko amidst growing concern
about civilians at risk from con-
tamination.

Experts from the International

Atomic Energy Agency in Vienna
are also expected to visit the site.

Nigeria has said that some of file

waste shipped from Italy is radio-

active.

Nigerian health authorities are
now preparing to evacuate all

Koko inhabitants living within a
10-lSkm radius of the stockpile.

In continuing efforts to track

down the vessels responsible, a
Danish cargo ship has been
impounded, Nigeria revealed yes-

terday.

On June 13 Chief Duro Ona-

bule, press, secretary to President
Rahangida' said the Government
was considering the imposition of

the death sentence on both

nationals and foreigners found
guilty erf importing toxic waste.

A Lagos-based Italian business-

man, named as the leader of the

Koko waste dumping operation,

has fled the country.
Investigations into dumping

are under way in two other West
African states.

In Guinea, 15,000 tonnes of
American toxic waste has been
deposited on an island off the
seaside capital of Conakry.
Mr Sigmund Stromme, Nor-

way's honorary consul in Con-
akry and manager of the Conak-
ry-registered Norwegian shipping
firm Gumomar, which aiipgwjUy
transported the waste, has been
arrested and accused of forging
documents that allowed the
importation of the US waste.
Earlier this week it was

reported that following negotia-
tions between Norway and
Guinea, the Norwegian Govern-
ment bad agreed to send a ship to
remove the waste.

In Congo five senior state offi-

cials have been arrested for
attempting to import toxic waste
without government permission.
The arrests were made after a
Dutch company said it had
signed a contract to the stockage
in Congo of lm tonnes of waste
from four European countries.
The ecology organisation

Greenpeace has called on the
European Community to ban
industrial waste exportation. Mr
Ernst Klatte, Greenpeace repre-

sentative to file EC, said the reve-
lations of toxic waste dumping hi
West Africa represented “only
the tip of the iceberg."

Rifts revealed in Tehran

over Gulf peace moves
IRANIAN officials have made
public serious rifts within the
Tehran leadership on Gulf war
peace moves, Reuter reports
from Nicosia.

Interior Minister All Akbar
Mohtasheml Last week described
as defeatist diplomatic efforts to

end the war between Iraq and
Iran, now in its eighth year.
The United Nations peace talks

involving Iran's Foreign Minis-
try. he said, played into the
hands of Tehran's arch enemy,
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein.
His comment in a Tehran

newspaper interview was one of

the strongest criticisms made by
an Iranian minister of another
branch of the government
The Iranian Foreign Ministry

has been bolding talks for several
months with UN officials about a
Security Council resolution call-

ing for a ceasefire between Teh-
ran and Baghdad.
Baghdad has accepted the

ceasefire call but Iran refuses to

consider it until blame for the

start of the Gulf War is appor-

tioned.

Mohtashemi’s attack on the
negotiations was quickly chal-

lenged by President All Khame-
nei. who said the country's spiri-

tual leader, Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini, and other senior offi-

cials approved all major foreign

policy decisions.

Political analysts said recent
Iranian battlefield defeats could
back up the argument of moder-
ate elements to the Iranian lead-

ership who prefer a political solu-

tion to the conflict.

But negotiations are rejected

by hardliners, including Revolu-
tionary Guards commander Moh-
sen RezaeL They Insist that the

war must be continued until Iran
defeated Iraq.

Hie debate on war diplomacy
came as Rafeanjanl was begin-

ning the task of streamlining
Iran’s armed forces following the
setback in April, when it was
driven out of Iraq's southern Faw
peninsula.
The diplomatic and military

offensives took place against the

backdrop of uncertainty over the

health of Ayatollah Khomeini.

Brazil military chief fired

for criticising Government
BY IVO DAWNAY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

PRESIDENT Jose Sarney of
Brazil yesterday dismissed his

armed forces chief of general

staff, Brigadier Paolo Roberto
ramarinha. after the air force

officer had attacked the Gov-
ernment’s public sector pay
freeze.

The sacking Is the first con-

frontation between President
Sarney and the armed forces

since he took office in May
1985. His decision to bade bis

economics ministers tends to

confirm rumours that Mr Mail-*

son da Nobrega. the Finance
Minister, had threatened to

resign if Brig Camartoha was
not disciplined.

The confrontation began on
Thursday when the brigadier
- one of five military minis-

ters - used a radio Interview

to demand the dismissal of

Planning Mtn<Bfanr Joan Batista

de Abreu for falling to reduce
Inflation, now running at
about 18 per cent a month.

Military discontent has been
mounting to Brazil following
the freezing of all public sector

salaries In April. Last year,

Gen Leonidas Ptres Goncalves,
the Army Minister, forced a AO
per cent pay rise for the mili-
tary after Junior officers critic-

ised their leaders for felling to
safeguard their standards of
living.

By dionltdng Brig fbmiar.

toha. who is popular with the
lower ranks, Mr Sarney is risk-
tog further discontent among
the military. However, the
prospect of losing Mr da
Nobrega — his fourth flggnf<l

minister - appears to have
left him with little alternative.

Quentin Peel on
Soviet attempts to

avert more
nationalist unrest

thk wrirtwi jiwnliBffll of Ml
Karl Valxu, Communist Party
leader in the Soviet Baltic
republic of Estonia, seems to

stem from a complex mixture
of nationalist, economic and
purely political tensions to a
region which sees itself as a
potential showpiece for Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev’s peres-
troika (restructuring).

Soviet nfHrfalg were mwJwf
yesterday to play down the sig-

nificance of Us unceremonious
departure, after 10 years at the
head of the local party, but the
very absence of tributes to the
official media suggests that he
was pushed out, not promoted.
After the simmering

southern republics of Armenia
and Azerbaijan, where tension
over the status of ethnic Arme-
nians in Aamrttafltm hm ramiwt

bloody race riots, Estonia is

the Soviet republic with the
most outspoken nationalist
movement.

Only in January, the of
ideology of the local Commu-
nist Party, Mr Rein Ristlaan,
was sacked at a party plenum.
“He foiled to guarantee the
effective functioning of ideol-

ogy In the field of interna-
tional education and hi the
struggle with nationalistic
manifestations,” Pravda, the
party newspaper, declared.

No official reason has been
given for Mr Yaino’s replace-

ment, but the situation in
Estonia Is clearly still giving
Moscow grounds for concern.

The local party leadership
has certainly come into sharp
criticism for not being progres-
sive enough on the economic
front, as well as for its failure

to be more sensitive to an
upsurge in public concern over
environmental issues.

A major attack was pub-
lished yesterday on the front i

page of the trade union news-
j

E
aper Trad attacking the
oreancracy in Tallinn, the 1

Estonian capital, for holding
back economic reform. The
implication is that what eco-
nomic changes there have been
— and Estonia foag more Rian
i;0GO new co-operatives, and
one ofthe highest levels ofper
capita income in the Soviet
Union - havecome in spite of,

rather than because of, the
party leadership-

“Bureaucratic approaches,
excessive centralism, uncon-
trolled pressure, have fettered

local initiative,” said Mr M.
Pedak, chairman of the Esto-
nian Council of Trade Unions.

He suggested that the failure

to respond to local pressure for

faster economic reforms, and
environmental protection, had-
actually fuelled the rise In
nationalist sentiment*

Mr Pedak criticised the pro-

posals pnt forward by Esto-
nian economists and intellec-

tuals for the republic to

become in effect self-manag-
ing, making an annual trans-

fer to the national budget.

The answer was rather to
replace the “bureaucratic,
over-centralised system" of
state management

That will presumably be the
task of Mr Vaino Vaelaes, the
new party leader, who has
been drafted back to Estonia
after eight years as a Soviet

ambassador. He has no ties to

the recent party leadership!
but strong roots in the local

party, end obviously owes his

appointment to Mr Gorbachev.

If the lessons of Armenia
and Azerbaijan are learned, he
may well have to ride with the
nationalist tide to do that, but
Moscow must want him to har-
ness the strong Estonian
nationalist tradition to the
perestroika process, and head
off all thought erf greater Inde-
pendence.

MRS MARGARET THATCHER'S
personal intervention in the
European Commission's inquiry
into the sale of Rover to British
Aerospace is the clearest sign yet
that the negotiations with Brus-
sels are going very badly.

The British leader’s interven-
tion was made in a letter to Mr
Jacques Defers, president of the
European Commission, urging a
quick derision on whether Brus-
sels intended to block the UK
Government's proposal to inject
£800m into the former state-
owned car group to prepare it for
the £150m takeover by BAe, on
the grounds that it contravened
EC competition rales.
The two sides are a long way

apart - and several meetings
between Lord Young, Britain's
Trade and Industry Secretary,
and the uncompromising Com-
missioner for Competition Policy,
Mr Peter Sutherland have only
served to entrench their posi-
tions. Their arguments revolve
around money, with the Irish

Commissioner insisting that the
£800m capital injection be scaled
back by between £250m and
£550m, a cut which would almost
certainly force British Aerospace
to abandon the takeover.

If the deal collapsed the Gov-
ernment would far*1

- a consider-
able dilemma after having given
BAe exclusive rights to negotiate
with Rover. It could mean seek-
ing an overseas buyer.

In addition the MSF trade
union, which represents 25,000
professional, technical and craft
workers in British Aerospace and
Rover Group, has written to the
EC urging that the takeover be
allowed, arguing that thousands
erf jobs are at stake.
Commission officiate say how-

ever that the main criterion will
be whether the aid gives Rover
an unfair advantage over its com-
petitors in the troubled EC car
industry.

The prospects for compromise
seem slight On one side stands a
UK Government keen to get rid

of the last vestige of the troubled
state owned car industry. It can-
not easily afford to lose this

of WnHing a willing buyer
for a car business that many feel

could never stand on its feet in

an fiercely competitive and
increasingly global industry. The
capital injection, the British
'argument goes, is a fair way to

end state aid for Rover, totalling

£3Abn since 1976.

On the other side stands a
Commission which has been con-
ducting a purge against state aid

of all kinds, rooted in the belief

that they destroy the EC’s vision

for a single free market by giving
the beneficiaries unfair competi-
tive advantages. The figures
underline its firmness - Brussels
estimates that last year alone, it

ordered EC Governments to
reclaim Ecn 747m (£493) of illicit

state aid, an enormous increase
on Ecu 11m in the previous year.

France, Belgium and the Nether-
lands were the worst offenders.

Nowhere has Brussels' anti-aid

crusade been tougher titan in the

car industry, where over the past

year, it has forced cutbacks in

regional assistance for Daimler-
Bath, enforced the reduction of a
UK aid package for Leyland
Trucks as pari of its sale to DAF
erf the Netherlands from £750m to

£680m and opened an inquiry
into the sale of Alfa Romeo to

Hat, on the suspicion that the

purchase price was artificially

low.
Beyond that general political

antipathy to state assistance, the

Commission's Industrial aid pol-

icy is driven by Mr Sutherland's
aim of wmVtog fuller use erf exist-

ing competition rules than any of

his predecessors. In Rover’s case,

he is applying Article 92 of the

Treaty of Rome • the EC’s consti-

tution - which disallows state

subsidies unless they have "a
social character,” promote eco-

nomic development of regions

where the standard of living is

abnormally low, or helps eco-

nomic development where this

does not harm the Community's
common interest Arguably, the

last condition might apply to
Rover.
Underneath its general anti-aid

toughness, the Brussels authori-

ties have been surprisingly flexi-

ble where governments have
offered restructuring or palling
twefr the protective blankets from

the industries concerned. Ironi-

cally, the Commission launched

its inquiry into Rover last March
on the same day as giving the

go-ahead for the French Govern-

ment to ball out Renault with Ffr

aobn (£15bn).
That was cm condition that the

French car maker changed its

Btntim from a regie — with Its

debts guaranteed by the state -

to a public company subject to

normal commercial law. Renault

Is a rather larger business facing

even tougher rirmyTi«tailffB|1 than
Rover, but it would obviously he
difficult for the Commission to

justify refusing Rover after mak-’

ing a deal with Renault

Spanish inflation on target

Youths overturn a bus in Bilbao yesterday as violent protests flared in the northern Basque
region over the death in prison of a convicted separatistETA guerrilla. Juan Carlos Alberdi died
an Wednesday ofa limg illness and a coroner said there was no evidence that a crime had been

committed

BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

SPAIN'S rate of inflation fell

by 0J points last month, the
second consecutive sharp
monthly drop, and with the
accumulated price rise this

year now standing at U per

cent, the Government's target

of three per cent inflation at

the end of the year looks
Increasingly within reach.
Already a price drop in April

of 0J3 per cent bronght the
year-on-year Inflation rate
down to 3J per cent, the low-
est since Hay 1970. Last
month's continued foil, which
maintain'* the &£ per cent a
year rate, owed much to a
5-per-cent petrol price cut
Introduced In late ApriL
The inflation trend strength-

ens the Government's hand to

Its attempts to maintain wages
discipline for salary agree-
ments, negotiated on Decem-
ber-to-December price rises.

Yesterday's figures also gave
the monetary authorities more
leeway In dealing with an

ned by high interest rates.

The Government's economic
team has been wary at lower-

ing the interest rate, now at 11
per cent, to below the psycho-
logical double-digit level for
fear of triggering money sap-

pily growth and derailing the
inflation target.

The strength of the peseta,

particularly against the
D-mark, was blamed yesterday
for a foil In the compelltivity
of Spanish exports.

Senate votes to reform Dukakis leads Bush by 13 WeSt Bank
welfare for unemployed points in latest poll violence
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

THE US Senate has voted over-

whelmingly to approve legisla-

tion to reform the US welfare sys-

tem to encourage states to

provide education and day-care

to the unemployed while requir-

ing ablebodied recipients of wel-

fare funds to work.
Senator Lloyd Bensten .the

Texas Democrat who chairs the
Swnatp finance Committee said

the Welfare Reform BUI would
“set an entirely new direction for

the outdated system we inherited

from the Depression."
Welfare reform legislation has

already cleared the House, bat

there are big differences between
the two versions of the legisla-

tion which would have to be
resolved before a bfll could go to

the President for signature into

Ihw.

The House bill is expected to

cost some J7bn over the first five

years, more than double the proj-

ected cost of tiie Senate version.

President Ronald Reagan has

been threatenentog to veto the
legislation unless changes are
lwwte to wiwfe* it conform more
closely with the Republican and
Administration views on the

direction to which reform of the
welfare system should move. In

an election year the House/Sen-

ate conference on the bill has the
maWnga of a political tustle of

the first order as Republicans

and Democrats seek to shape the
legislation in ways which fit their

political philosophies.

The 93-3 vote in favour of the
legislation in the Senate came
only after an amendment had
been accepted which included the

provision that calls for states
accepting the federal funding to

require at least one parent in a
two-parent family to work a mini-

mum IS hours a week to "work-
fore” or community work pro-
jects.

The legislation, also provides
for a strengthening of child sup-
port laws including a require-'

ment that an employer deducts
child support payments from the
pay cheque of an absentee parent
even, when payments are not to

arrears.

Reforms of federal social poli-

cies have been a focus ofcongres-
sional action this year amidst
mounting evidence that voters
feel that this is an area of the
federal budget which has been
neglected by the Reagan Admin-
istration.

Earlier this month for example
Congress approved a fundamen-
tal reform of the Medicare health
programme for the elderly to pro-

tect recipients against the costa

of catastrophic illnesses which
would otherwise wipe out
savings.

GOVERNOR Michael Dukakis of

Massachusetts, the certain Demo-
cratic Party candidate for Presi-

dent, continues to hold a com-
manding lead over his
Republican rival Vice President

George Bush in the race for the

White House, according to an
opinion poll yesterday.
He is also seen as likely to be a"

stronger leader than the Vice
President and to handle the
nation's economic problems bet-

ter, the new NBC News/Wall
Street Journal poll-suggests.
The poll gives Gov Dukakis a

49-36 per cent lead over Mr Bush,
confirming the results of other
recent polls and indicating that
Gov Dukakis is enjoying a
remarkably high level of support
for a challenger who was virtu-

ally unknown a year ago.

However, political analysts
remain sceptical of the polls as
an indicator of the outcome of
November’s election, not only
because the campaign has not yet

begun in earnest, but also
because national polls do not
take account of the way the
actual election results are tallied

state by state.

This said. Gov Dukakis's advis-

ers and the Democratic Party
must be encouraged by the
responses to more detailed ques-
tions about the way voters view
the direction the country is tak-

The building of new houses to

ffie US fell a sharp 12J2 per cent
to May to a seasonally adjusted
annual rate of 1.384m units, the
Commerce Department said yes-

terday, Reuter reports from
Wasbtagton.
Permits for future construc-

tion also fell In the month, (hop-
ping VS pm cent to L427U1 units.

The decline in housing starts

was much bigger than expected.
It was the largest since Decem-
ber 1987, when starts dropped by
ISA per cent But April starts

were revised upward to show an
increase of 3.1 per cent Instead
of 0J percent

tog and why voters prefer the
Massachnsetts Democrat
Thus In the NBC/Wall Street

Journal poll, 58 per cent said the
.time had arrived for a change in
national policy while only 33 per
cent wanted to continue on the
Bflopm path.
As for perceptions of Gov

Dukakis personally, he Is enjoy-
ing a 2-1 advantage over Mr Bush
among women voters ami leads
Mr Bush among men. He is per-
ceived by a margin erf 46 per cent
to 38 per cent as likely to be
better able to handle the nation’s
economic problems.

violence

re-ignites
By Andrew WNttey la

Jerusalem

A REMOTE West Bank village

was the scene yesterday of a
pitched battle lasting several
hours between Israeli troops and
jahnost every able-bodied male hi
(the small comnmnity. Out Pales-
tinian was shot dead and 22 oth-

ers injured with light ammuni-
tion, rubber bullets and dub
wounds. -

The early morning dash in
Belt Furik, west of Nablus, was
the most serious flare-up In' the
violence in the occupied territo-

ries far more than a month, bely-
;fag frequent official claims that
[toe “intifada” was dying out

It was tiie army’s concern to
crush tiie recet upsurge In toe
use of Molotov codrtallfi fay Pal-
estinian demonstrators, through
the instant demolition of the

which provided the spark for
yesterday's fierce engagement.
At least 16 family homes in

different locations across the
West Bank had been blown up,
bulldozed into rubble, or sealed
off on Thursday. The same day, a
military court at Lod handed
down exceptionally severe prison
sentences • of eight to 10 years
teach - to four Palestinians
charged with throwing petrol

EC anti-dumping duties for fibre imports
BY DAVID BUCHAN, PETER MARSH AND ALICE RAWSTHORN

THE European Commission yes-

terday imposed anti-dumping
duties of up to 28 per cent on'

imports of polyester fibre from
seven countries.

The move was broadly wel-
comed by the West European
fibres industry, which had
claimed the imports had kept
prices low and reduced the sec-

tor's profits.

The duties, which are provi-
sional but are expected to become
binding, apply to imparts erf poly-

ester staple and textured fila-

ment from Mexico, Turkey,
Romania, Yugoslavia. Taiwan,
South Korea and the US.
The fibres are used mainly in

the European textile industry,
which as a result of the duties

will almost certainly have to pay
extra for some of its raw materi-
als and may raise prices of some
polyester-based products. For toe
past three years polyester prices

to Europe have remained stable.
Following complaints last year

from CIRFS, a Paris-based body
which represents European fibre

manufacturers, commission
investigators said polyester star

pie fibre from the US, Mexico,
Taiwan, Turkey, Romania and
Yugoslavia had been sold at
below market prices.

Imports from these countries of
polyester staple, which comprises

short strands used largely as a
mix with natural fibres, rose
from 33,859 tonnes in 1984 to
71,474 tonnes last year, account-
ing for 74 per cent of total

imports info the Community.
Over the same period, the

share of these six countries in
total European Community con-
sumption rose from 9-6 per cent
to 17A per cent
As a result of foreign price-cut-*

ting, prices fen- top quality fibre
fell on average by about 14 per
cent over the four years, accord-
tog to the Commission.
The Commission imposed

duties on these imports of
between 2JS and 28 per cent

As for Imports of textured and
filament yarns — another Mnd erf

polyester product - the Commis-
sion announced a slightly nar-
rower range of duties on yarns
from Mexico, Taiwan, Turkey
and South Korea.
These duties vary from up to

18.7 per cent for filament and up
to 26 per cent for textured yarn.
With filament imports from

these countries rising from from
1,924 tonnes in 1984 to 8,370
tonnes last year and imports of
textured yarn increasing from
L324 tonnes to 23fi82 tonnes over
the same period, European pro-
ducers were forced to sell nearly
at cost, the Commission said.

Both sides raise stakes in Argentine debt negotiations
Buenos Aires may S“ta“3U'S?

«

SSFrf find It harder to This year tte prospects me 1^ or eariy July on a new scheme. Group of Seven summit a

SSLSJrliSS promising. The country has to to reduce Its SlOObn foreign major Industrialised nation
declaring their Argentine loans DOITOW new money, find up to $6bn to service Its for- debt, the Finance Ministry next week.
nonsaccraing-

. —. . rign debts, including some 1400m said, Reuter reports from-
- -- — -

Argentina, too has upped its reports 11m COOHC .
in arrears to official creditors. Mexico City,

ante. There must be a cut to Even though export volumes and It said Finance Minister dis-
interest rates now, the Govern-

, . . . _ , . thrm export prices are signifi- tavo Petridoli discussed new
ment says, or a moratorium is

“tered 1^ a de farto mcrato- caotly up on 1987, last year's crop talks daring meetings in
inevitable At the end of this rtm“- * nave also nude it failures and disappointing trade Washington this week with US
month the strength of those post- puch harder to persuade US performance has left a significant financial authorities and
turns will be tested.

banks to lend further new money debt hangover in 198& senior officials of the nmltflat-
- ^ mimTr nf- M___h year. Furthermore, the latest fiscal eral lending agwnHoq

,

Arfmil.SntJwnrfin Last year, in the final phases trf deficit projections by the Govern- The ministry statement said
the rescheduling negotiations, ment are i percentage point of a number of krtotelerafaSl

est payments tobanks under a Argentina was to a similar posi- GDP over those agreed wtththe
naefBd^mg tton. Reserves had fallen to an IMF, requiring a farther waiver P» annum, effectively half the
September 1987. Under os estimated $300m-$400m and Cen- before the AtThI tranche trf the present rate. It is also proposed
accounting rules, ff the demys ^ officials were warning last standby loan can be released, that future payments should be
continue for more than 90 days that if agreement could not be Directors at the World Bank guaranteed by the World Bank,
then the loans must be declared reached with Us creditor banks, a are also deeply divided as to fa return for which Argentina
non-accrufag, wtuen means uiax moratorium would be Inevitable, whether to continue their flnano- vriH push through its programme
banks cannot count the pay- Then, however, an agreement fag programme to Argentina reforms at all costs.

Buenos Aires may be finalised without Argentina's.
J debt being declared non-accruing,

find It harder to This year the prospects are less
promising. The country has to

borrow new money, find up to $6bn to service its for-

,
. rign debts, including same S400m

reports llm coone .
to arrears to official creditors.

.
Even though export volumes and
farm export prices are signifi-

estered into a de facto morato- cantly up on 1987, last year's crop
interest rates now. the Govern- . J1 .

ann export prices are signrn-
ment says, or a moratorium is

“t®®*
*?£?,

* ** fe
f
!to cantly up on 1987, last year's crop

inevitable At the end of this rin“L “ *9* have 8180 fofitnes and disappointing trade

month the strength of those post- puch harder to persuade US performance has left a significant

turns wSl betested. ignis to tend further new money debt hangover fa 198a

In the last week of March. J* - - ?urtherm°rc- latest fiscal

. , J - aM wwnia.v*, ou gywaupu i uik UIUUI amnic LU nAgDumiw — . _
—

S*®
48 With the IMF had already been because afltsfeilnre to meet con* The proposal has failed to stir

have phyrically raceived the ^ ditions on numerous any enthusiasm however, either
cash. That deadline wUlbe M ^ ^ DS q^. On top of that has come Argen- with tbe foreign banks or with
reached on June M, a^dif eminent came to the rescue with tina’s proposal, made at the thedomestfo opposition,
tma does not make good tocae

fl bnjjgtog loan, creating breath- beginning of this month, to TJm ability of President Alfan-
payments, then it win nave

dqj thA nagntfaHnna to reduce interest rates to 4 per emit 8 Government to push

further study and contacts
would be renewed after the
Group of Seven summit of
mqjor Industrialised nations
next week.
In February, Mexico held an

auction in which commercial
bank creditors were invited to
tender fa old debt fax new 20-
year bonds issued by the gov-
ernment with a higher interest
rate.

The scheme attracted
S3£7bn fa bids, resulting fa a
net reduction In Mexico’s debt
of gl-lhu.

through the promised reforms is

also open to question given the
elections in 1989.
Quite simply. Argentina lacks

the resources to continue servic-

ing its debt an the present terms,
and Its creditors are more reluc-

tant than ever to continue pro-
viding new money. The parting
of the ways may well he fa sight
- and once again it may be the
US that will have to step in to
postpone the inevitable.

In a concession to militant
Jewish settlers, defence wfaidor
Yitzhak Rabin recent gave per-
mission to Israeli civilians to
shoot Palestinians armed with
the crude, albeit frequently dan-
gerous, home-made devices on
sight. His authorisation pro-
Yoked a protest from the US
State Department
Yesterday, a small unit of

troops entered Belt Furik - a pre-
vinnsly untroubled village - to
carry out the belated demolition
of the house of a Palestinian
jailed two years ago in connec-
tion with the aMawriwatton ofMr
Zafr al-Hasrl, the mayor ol
Nablus.

Schools merger hitch

A DECISION to merge two top
management training schools,
the International Management
Institute In Geneva and Imede
in Lausanne, has been delayed,
writes William Dullforce fa
Geneva.
The delay is understood to

follow DSTs insistence that Dr
Jumi Rada, its director-gen-
eral, should head the mwM
institution instead of Professor
Derek Abell, Imede’s dean.

a merger was
still being disenregd,
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Unsolved problems belie confident mood

the economic summit must tackle

J® NIGEL LAWSON. Britain’s TL^ ‘ ^ . L”

SSfci.aai.aa! PhlllP Stephens looks at the issues
world economic summit which
opeim in Toronto tomorrow
should expect it to be one of the
more eventful of these annn«i
gatherings because “the world
economy is in such good shape”.

It is a sentiment ppp been
heard over the past few days in
each of the capitals of the seven
countries which will be repre-
sented at the summit. After
spending much of the past two
years or so In beleaguered fear of
the financial markets, the leaders
Of the US. JvSwZt<S55!
France, Britain, fianariq anrf Italy
feel it is time to present a more
confident mood.
The ease with which the world

economy has shrugged off the
impact of last autumn’s stock
market crash, a visible improve-
ment in the US trade deficit, and
the relative tranquility of the
markets in recent months pro-
vide the basis for such optimism.
The latest forecasts from the
main international organisations
suggest the growth in the main

to a rate of 314 to 314 per cent
Against the background of still-

high unemployment in most
countries, those growth rates are
far from spectacular. But they
are gigniflcantly better than the 2
or 214 per cent generally expec-
ted only a few months ago. Shzu-

larly, the narrowing in the US
trade deficit in March and April
artd thg paraHal stability of finan-

cial markets are hardly sufficient

cause for euphoria. They have
dispelled, however, sane of the
gloomier predictions that Octo-
ber's crash was just the begin-
ning.

For the seven in Toronto the
first priority is to ensure that
this relative calm prevails for the
next few months. They are not
quite as confident as they appear
In public. As the Bank for Inter-
national Settlements (BIS) said in
its annnal report this week, most
of the major problems for eco-

. . . - - — — —- -— manic policy in evidence before

iSLnJS? ^ a 12811 anfinnn “are still awaiting
relatively robust 3 per cent in solntion". The US trada rtofiri?_ per
1988.

Even that looks to be on the
low side and many expect the
next projections from the Inter-
national Monetary Fund to p»itii

solntion”. The US trade deficit
and the surpluses in Japan and
West Germany are narrowing,
bat the domestic policies in place
in those countries are still insuf-

ficient to reduce the imbalance?

to sustainable levels.

Relatively buoyant growth in

the US is slowing the adjustment
process and rekindling fears of

an upsurge in inflation. West
Germany, as the BIS remarks,
appears caught in a “growth
trap", while Japan's buoyant
growth rate is translating into
only a relatively small reduction

in its surplus.

The problem for governments
is that new policy initiatives, and
in particular further reductions
in the US budget deficit, are
ruled out ahead of the US presi-

dential elections in November.
Present official strategy therefore

represents essentially a holding
operation. The key objectives are
to persuade the markets that the

trade imbalances will continue to
shrink, that policy co-ordination
among the seven has strength-

ened and, above all, that there is

no reason for the dollar to fell

further.

The latter perception is of over-

riding importance if foreign
investors are to continue financ-

ing the US deficit. Central banks

TORONTO
SUMMIT

that a precipitate fell in the dol-

lar’s value could push the US
economy into inflationary over-

heating. If official tactics are
dear, their success is fer from
assured. As the BIS remarks, "a
world dominated by high-speed
capital mobility is also one gov-

erned by expectations."

Pessimists will remember the
striking resemblance between the
present gitnaHm and the sum-
mer of 1987, when the markets
were swept by a wave of opti-

mism similar to that seen in
recent months. The .unease over
the past few days about the possi-

bility of rising interest rates, par-

ticularly in West Germany, rein-

forces the sense of dijd mu
In those circumstances govexn-

cal policy changes needed to

ensure further adjustment will

eventually be delivered.

A deliberate shift in focus at

the three-day summit towards
discussion of a range of micro-

economic issues from trade poli-

cies and agricultural subsidies to

tax reform, deregulation and pri-

vatisation has much to recom-
mend it in the abstract. The
finance ministers of the seven are
expected to agree that these
issues should be brought within
the scope of their regular policy

coordination exercises to comple-
ment co-operation on macroeco-
nomic policies.

The summit might also give a

gentle and much-needed push to
the current Uruguay Round nego-
tiations in Geneva on trade poli-

cies and farm subsidies. Canada

meats have to offer more than

are not prepared to repeat last simply a joint commitment to

year’s massive intervention. At support the dollar. They have to

the same time it is widely agreed generate confidence that the fis-

as host to the summit, is deter
mined that it should offer some
hope of significant progress at

the Round's mid-term review in

Montreal in December.
Whether good Intentions on

such issues will fill the gap, at
least for the next few months,
left by inaction in macro-eco-
nomic policies must, however, be
open to question. As one senior
official attending the summit
commented earlier this week:
“The form of co-operation is not
enough. At some stage we have
to deliver more substance.

The summiteers gather in a city much changed in recent years, reports David Owen

Booty before beauty in booming Toronto
“IT MUST he good to die in
Toronto,” speculated Leopold
Infeld, the Polish physicist. In
1941. "The transition between
life and death would be contin-
uous, painless and scarcely
noticeable.”

When Infeld made these
remarks, Toronto the Good
was nearing the end of more
than 100 years of Orange
Lodge hegemony. The legalisa-
tion of Sunday games playing
in the city’s parks was only
nine years away. The election
of Nathan "Nate” Phillips,
Toronto’s first Jewish mayor,
was only 14 years dintant.

Today, as leaders of the
seven leading industrialised
powers prepare to gather in
the city for their «tmml eco-

nomic summit, . Toronto's
metamorphosis from a staid
repository Of Preahytw-famhmi
into a cosmopolitan commer-
cial centre of some standing is

all but complete. No longer do
visitors risk bring mm, as
Saninri BOtfeT nurfirtufiMul “fry
bad cooking and enntd”. No
longer Is Toronto, as Wyn- -

dham Lewis observed, wab-
bly not a good place terbe an ..

lnteQectual'jhi"*
'

' :T
J": •

Perhaps 'the' most potent
force behind this transforma-
tion is the sustained flow of
immigrants from riww other
than the British Ides which
has descended on the city since
the aid of the Second Wodd
War.

In the 30 years to 1961, the
proportion of Taranto eklsens
claiming ancestry fell

from more than two-thirds to
about 30 per cart. Over the
same period, the number of
Unman CaHioMcs doubled from
20 to 40 per cent. The city’s

vibrant Chinatown is now one
of North America’s biggest .

This influx has contributed
hugely to Toronto's newfound
vitality and increased prosper-
ity. A handful of first-genera-

tion Immigrants now number
among southern Ontario's
best-known and wealthiest
business figures.

They Include Hr Frank
Stomach, flamboyant founder
of Magna International, the
innovative car parts concern,
Mr Mirhiwi DeGroote of Laid-'

law Transportation and the
secretive jMdwimim brothers,

whose far-reaching property
and resource fiefdom includes
Gulf Canada, Abttitd-Price and
a big stake in London's Canary
Wharf redevelopment prefect. .

The city’s population of
about &5m has been further
swelled by migration from the
boom-bust, typicafly resource-

Tarry Kirk

Gty of peace and order: citizens enjoy the Jane sunshine outside Toronto’s new City HaD

oriented economies oftis iest
of Canada.^ .

“

Since it assumed the mantle
of Canada’s foremost business
and financial centre from pre-

dominantly French-speaking
Montreal about a decade ago,
Toronto has acted as a magnet
for Canadians as well as for-

eigners. Ontario attracted
99.000 residents from other
provinces (on a net basis)
between 1981 and 1986.

The main drawback of this

variegated invasion is that the
city is palpably bursting at the
seams. Between 50,000 and
65.000 homeless people are
wandering its streets this sum-
mer, house prices have surged
London-style and the market
fin: office space is the tightest

In North America.
Traffic congestion on the

dreary Gardiner Expressway is

increasingly acute.

Quite exceptionally, the
comprehensive redrafting of
the city's demographics has
Ww place a(pifa«t a backdrop
of virtually uninterrupted
civic peace and harmony.
Toronto has contrived to avoid
the worst of the violence,
deprivation and racial tension-

which have plagued so many
other fast-growing urban
agglomerations. Violent wfaift

occurs at about half the rate of
comparable US cities.

The metropolis remains
essentially safe, efficient and
slum-free, leaving the bulk of
its. weflJuried citizens at lei-

sure to ponder lesser concerns,
such as the ' property market,
encroaching racoon rabies and
whether or not to turn Yange
and Bay - the city’s main
north-south thoroughfares -
into one-way streets.

Part of the credit for this

relative freedom from most
latter-day urban scourges must
go to Canada's generous (If

costly) social programmes. The
uniformly Mgh standard of
rudimentary city services has
also played a role. Copious
trams and buses complement
an excellent subway service.

Household rubbish is collected

three times a week.
But the transition from par-

ochial backwater to relatively

sophisticated multicultural
melting pot would certainly
not have been accomplished so
smoothly without the new
wealth created by southern
Ontario's robust and fast-
growing local economy.
Expansion has never been

foster than at present. More
than C$6bn (£2.71bn) was
spent on construction in met-
ropolitan Toronto in 1986 - a
41 per cent Increase from a
year eariter. Retail sales rose
12 per cent during the same
period to more than C$20bn.
The regional power utility
Ontario Hydro reports that
electricity consumption during
the first quarter of tH« year
was up a startling 9 par cent
from 1987 levels.

Significantly too, unemploy-

ment - at below 4 per cent -

stands at its lowest for 20
years. Indeed, the high cost of

rented or owner-occupied
accommodation in the city has
precipitated a labour shortage
for positions at the bottom of

the wage-scale.

Two factors above all have
contributed to the recent eco-

nomic success of Ontario's
so-called Golden Horseshoe
(between the steel town of
Hamilton to the west and
Oshawa to the east). Hie first

is its proximity to the vast,

dynamic US market, which
consumes almost 90 per cent of

the province’s exports. The
second has been the consis-
tently weak performance (until

recently) of the Canadian dol-

lar, which has traded at a sub-,

stantial discount to its US
cousin in recent years. «

This, for example, )»k facili-

tated Ontario’s ability to
attract motor industry invest-

ment The largest car plant in
North America is no longer in

Detroit but in homely Oshawa.
The motor industry now
directly contributes close to 29
per cart of Ontario’s industrial
output.

Of late, however, the strong,
possibility of an economic
downturn has been causing a
crease or taro in the sartorially

elegant brow of Mr David
Peterson, the provincial pre-
mier. Mr Peterson, a Liberal,
has turned Ontario's political

establishment inside out since
taking office in 1985 at the
head of a minority govern-
ment That election ended 42
years of unbroken Conserva-
tive rule in the province. The
next one, held in September
1987, brought the silver-
haired. 44-year-old politician a
landslide and the Liberal party
its first majority government
in Ontario for haW a century.

The first symptom of possi-
ble problems ahead has taken
tiie form id a shakeout in the
Bay Street financial district In
the two quarters fallowing the
October stock market crash,
Toronto Stock Exchange-mem-
ber brokerage firms have lost

almost C$H7m and shed
nearly L300 jobs.

Further problems may fol-

low due to looming motor
industry overcapacity in North
America and some of the con-
sequences of the stUI-unratif-

ied US-Canada free trade
agreement, which Mr Peterson
opposes.

If any province is to be a net
loser from the present free
trade proposals, it will be
industrialised Ontario, which
has more than its fair share of
the inefficient small-scale pro-
cessed food and consumer-
product manufacturing plants
which have traditionally been
shielded by trade barriers from
direct US competition. This is

despite the considerable bene-
fits which the province has
reaped since 1965 from essen-
tially unencumbered bilateral
trade in the automotive sector.

For the moment, though,
Toronto's publicists have an
impressive economic success
story to tell and a great deal of
other ammunition with which
to press the city’s claims to be
the venue for the 1996 Olym-
pics.

Unfortunately, urban charm
is not among these attributes.
The development boom which
lmg proceeded hand in hand
with the city's economic
growth, has succeeded in bury-
ing the distinctive rooftop
patina of distinguished old
buildings such as the Royal
York Hotel and the original
city hall beneath an amor-
phous clump of extraordi-
narily anonymous high-rise
office towers (the ethereal
Royal Rflnfe building honora-
bly excepted).
However high the standards

of comfort and organisational
efficiency, scenic splendour Is

not a department in which del-
egates should expect the 1988
summit to rival last year’s
event in Venice.
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US nears deal with Japan

on beef and citrus quotas
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

MR CLAYTON YEUTTER, the insisted on an immediate end to

US Trade Representative, Dew to limits on beef and citrus. How-
Japan yesterday, hoping to wrap ever, officials badly want a settles

up a final agreement on the long- ment for the November elections

standing US struggle with Japan in states where trade - particu-

larly agricultural trade - is an
issue.

So the Administration has soft-

ened its line, with US officiate

suddenly becoming sympathetic

to Tokyo’s political difficulties in

liberalising beef and citrus
Imports. A negotiated phase-out

is now the goal.

The shape of the final agree-

ment is still obscure. A spokes-

man for the Trade Representative
said an agreement encompassing
some quotas and some higher
duties may be possible.

The US wants a three-year

phase-out of quotas and a near
doubling of the beef quotas to

between 500,000 and 600,000
tonnes a year. In Tokyo, the Jap-

over Tokyo's beef and citrus quo-
tas.

In a briefing on Thursday, Mr
Yeutter said he would go to
Tokyo only if “we have a settle-

ment in sight” The United States
delegation negotiating in Japan
was at that point he said, “pessi-
mistic".

Mr Yeutter is to hold negotia-
tions with Mr Takashi Sato, the
Agriculture Minister, tomorrow.
Mr Yeutter

1

s staff said agreement
must be reached by noon on Mon-
day. He is scheduled to attendat a
meeting of trade ministers from
Japan, Canada and the EC in
Minnesota from Wednesday to
Friday.
The Administration once

anese reportedly want lower ceil-

ings. a doubling of the current
tariff on beef and citrus when
import levels rise uncomfortably
high, and the right to impose
emergency controls at certain
levels.

American exporters have fared
quite well under Japanese quo-
tas. Between 1983 and 1937 the

US beef quotas increased by 6.900

tonnes every year to 58.700 in the
last fiscal year.

In feet some experts believe

total liberalisation would be less

beneficial to United States pro-

ducers than to their lower-cost

competitors, such as Brazilian

citrus growers.
However, Administration offi-

cials continue to maintain that

the quotas cost the American
exporters $i.5bn in lost beef sales

and about S150m in lost sales of

citrus products.

Libyans

disagree

on Tunisia
By Francis Glides
in Tunis

A STATE visit to Libya by Tuni-
sian President Zine El Abidine
Ben All due this week has been
delayed by disagreements within
the Libyan leadership about how
fer the two countries should co-

operate on a broad range of eco-

nomic ventures.

The planned visit would be the
first by a Tunisian head of state

to hi» maverick southern neigh-
bour since both countries
achieved independence more
than 30 years ago, and would set

the seal on the rapprochement
between them since former Tuni-
sian President Habib Bourguiba
lost power last November.

Its postponement will not
affect the free flow of Libyans
who have been visiting Tunisia

since frontiers reopened this

year. Two hundred thousand Lib-

yans have already spent S200m
(£U0m), a godsend to the Tuni-
sian economy in a year which
has witnessed the worst drought
and plague of locusts since inde-

pendence.
According to senior officials in

Tunis, Libyan leader Col Muam-
mer Gadaffi is in favour of sev-

eral joint ventures, the key one
being a joint exploration for oil

on the continental shelf between
the two countries.

Tunisia,-whichon - present fore-

casts will no longer be self-suffi-

cient in oil by the early 1990s. has
suggested that joint exploitation

of the shelf could be undertaken,
with Tunisia receiving a minority
stake in production.
Tunisia has also suggested

helping with the development of

big agricultural projects in east-

ern Libya, which are to be fed
with water from the great
"man-made river” project, con-
structing a new road between the
Tunisian town of Sfex and the
Libyan frontier, linking the two
countries’ electricity grids and
building a large hospital in Trip-

oli.

Opposition to these projects is

centred around a group led by
Libya's former Minister of For-

l Affairs, Major Abdessalam
oud. Libyan technocrats,

however, favour them.
President Ben Ali is a patient

man. He knows that the liveli-

hood of Tunisia's poor south is

heavily dependent on Libyan
money. He also appears to have
established good personal rela-

tions with Col Gadaffi.

Cooperation between tire two
countries as well as the broader
theme of a more united Maghreb
- which appears to have been
brought closer by the recent rec-

onciliation between Algeria and
Morocco - are key objectives for

the Libyan leader. The Tunisian
President is keen to build on
such feelings but remains con-

vinced that co-operation and
unity wfD only develop if based
on projects of mutual interest

John Wyles on the problems posed by a rebel French archbishop

Pope faces schism on the right
THANKS to the Second Vatican
Council, young people do not
know any other Madonna than
the one who sings at pop con-
certs.’*

Pope John Paul H would not
associate himself with such criti-

cism of the fount of recent
reforms in the Catholic Church,
but his own laments on modern
materialism and godlessness
strike the same tone as this bitter

broadside from (me of the young
men being trained for the priest-

hood by the rebel French Arch-
bishop Marcel Lefebvre.
Nevertheless, this essentially

conservative Pope is now on a
collision course heading for a for-

mal schism because toe 83-year-

old ultra-conservative former
missionary remains defiantly
determined to ordain four bish-

ops of his own choosing on' June
30.

The Vatican said this week
that the Pontiff had warned
Lefebvre that the ordination
would be a “schismatic act”
which under the Church's laws
would lead to an immediate for-

mal excommunication - the first

such schism since 1870.

Some observers see a schism as
the almost inevitable culmina-
tion of the long battle since Arch-
bishop Lefebvre first raised his

flag of revolt in 1970, complaining
that the Church had been
infected by Marxism, Protestant-

ism and even freemasonry. He
created his own seminary at
Econe in Switzerland, refused to'

abandon the Latin mass and
despite prohibitions from the
Vatican has continued to conduct
his own ordinations of priests. In

1976 he was suspended “a
divinis”, which meant he could
no longer function legitimately

as a bishop.

He has nevertheless found
like-minded followers around the
world and shortly after his elec-

tion, Pope John Paul n began try-

ing to build bridges of reconcilia-

tion with him. He decided to

press on even after Lefebvre
announced in February that he
would ordain four bishops, and
after subsequent talks with the
Vatican a protocol of understand-

ing was signed on May 5.

While offering some conces-

sions on the use of parts of the

old Latin liturgy, the Pope con-

Pope John Paul EL- offered
concessions on liturgy

tinued to insist that bishops
should be ordained according to
traditional Church practices,
which meant that the archbishop
could nominate but that the
appointment must be confirmed
by tiie Vatican. The Pope offered

to allow one nominee from inside
Lefebvre’s “Priestly Confrater-

nity of Pius X” to be ordained on

August 15 at the end of the pres-

ent Year of Mary.
The French archbishop

responded with a letter on June 2

repeating his previous affirma-

tions that the Vatican Council
was guilty of “false ecumenicism
which is leading the Church to

ruin and Catholics to apostasy.”

He added that he would stay

loyal to “the traditional disci-

plines of the Church" concerning

the training of priests and the

religious life. Lefebvre venerates

as “the last truly Catholic Pope"

Pins X, who was Pontiff between
1903 and 1914 and was the

scourge of Catholic modernists.

Pope John Pauln has promised

Lefebvre’s seminarians that they

would be guaranteed full commu-
nion with the Catholic Church
providing they ceased to follow

him. He also seems to command
some respect at Econe. Theitai-

ian newspaper La Stampa yester-

day quoted one young seminar-

ian's view that "this Pope is more
subtle, more sophisticated, more
dangerous than Paul VL act least

with his predecessor you knew
that he wanted to destroy the
Church.”

Europe’s aluminium

demand 6
set to grow9

BY KENNETH GOODING, MINING CORRESPONDENT,
IN BRUSSELS

ALUMINIUM demand In Western
Europe this year is expected to

exceed the 1987 record and the
additional metal will be obtain-

able only through a substantial
increase in imports, Mr Theodor
Tschopp. chairman of the Euro-
pean Aluminium Association,
said yesterday.

He reported that European con-
sumption of primary aluminium
reached 4.1m tonnes last year,

600.000 tonnes more than produc-
tion in the region. The demand
was satisfied partly by running
down stocks to the tune of 170,000

tonnes, leaving net imports of
430.000 tonnes.

The association believed
demand would grow by another
L5 per cent to 2 per cent in 1988,

he said. Stocks were down to
only 40 days and could not be cut
further, so imports could be
expected to rise by more than

half compared with last year, to

650.000 tonnes.
Mr Tschopp said that in the

longer term there were no plans
to increase European primary

aluminium capacity significantly

because it was more efficient for

the region to provide about 80 per
cent of its own needs and use

imports to even out the peaks
and troughs in demand.
He admitted that another 5 to

10 per cent fell in the value of the

dollar, the currency in which alu-

minium is priced, would put
severe pressure on some Euro-
pean smelters, which already
have some of the highest costs in
the world.

However Mr Jochen Schimer,
the association's vice chairman,
said be did not expect substantial

capacity closures.

The cost of energy was still an
important factor for the alumin-
ium industry. But as the Euro-
pean Community moved towards
more effective harmonisation by
1992, and as European Free Trade
Association countries also
became more closely linked with
the EC, so cheap energy, in par-

ticular from nuclear sources,
would flow from one country to

another, he said.

S Korea’s Chief Justice

quits after judges protest
BY MAGGIE FORD M SEOUL

THE CHIEF Justice of the South
Korean Supreme Court resigned
yesterday following a demand by

.Ruling Democratic Justice
Party officiate said the extent of
the judges' protest meant the

more than 300 junior judges fin: {Government would have had to
his removal to help restore public respond.
confidence in the legal system.
Opposition parties had also

called for the replacement of
Judge Kim Yong-Chul, who was
appointed by former President
Chun Doo Hwan in 1986.

The Supreme Court has been
criticised for making rulings
favouring the former authoritar-

ian regime of President Chun
Doo Hwan, ignoring human
rights and undermining public
trust in its impartiality.

Mr Kim said yesterday be was
resigning in the hope that he
could contribute to judicial devel-
opment.

A replacement is to be submit-
ted to the National Assembly for
approval.

Earlier this week professional

staff at the Bank of Korea, the
central hank, issued a statement
describing the independence of
the bank from control by the
Ministry of Finance as the key to

the democratisation of the bank-
ing industry.

Academics at government-
funded think tanks and artistic

and scientific academies are also

demanding the freedom to pursue
their research without govern-
ment controL

Following the death ofM£ David Fyfe Cable of Forfar, Scotland,
who died ki England after his return from Iran, and acting in trait

forand on behalf ofMrs. Sylvia Cabfe h« widowj who nas now
repeated a portion of his superb collection to

A.WELLESLEY BRISCOE&PARTNERS LtiL, fora

VERY IMPORTANTAUCTION OF
HIGHEST INTERNATIONAL MERIT

ofa furtherpart tobeauctioned in London

THE DAVID FYFECABLECOLLECTION
OF RARE ANTIQUE PERSIAN RUGS

FINE AND EXCEPTIONAL RUGS
/hwn PERSIA, ASIA MINOR, aneftfre CAUCASUS
fodurfng RARE SILK BUGS& OTHER IMPORTANT ENTRIES

A NOTE ON THE LATE DAVID FYFE CABLE. He was bom in

For&c Scotland, on the 24th of April, 1934. At a very early age
through his father who had often worked in Iran and later as a
student, he developed what vwas atthat lime on unusual interest

inPefsanrugs whkh continued to grow throughout his Qfo.

tn 1958 he went to London, at that time stffl the centre of the

worM for Persian carpets, to seek hk fortune and his niche in the
trade of Persian carpets.

The bonded warehouses at the Port of London Authority Cutler
Street, London EC2 (formerly the East IncBa Docks Warehouses)

were the centre of the oriental carpet trade.

It was in this closed world that David Fvfe Cable started Ms
career and in which he was determined to succeed. He
commenced his collection pMant rare items in the hundreds of

thousands of rugs that transitted through the bonded
warehouses. In his passionate love of rue and his determination

to succeed, even though an outsider in thisfiekL be made
outstanding progress.

In 1965 he became a cfaedar of the Persian Carpet Trading

Company lid, of 120 Bahopsgate, tendon EC2, at that time one
of the largest of the 127 companies fo the Port of London
Authority Warehouses.

In 1968 having mastered fiusj, and accompanied by his wHi^
he fulfilled hk Gfolong ambition to live and work far Iran. With
foreign capital he oqpnized in the manner of a large European
trarfing corporation, international Carpet TradingCompany
Limited of Teheran. It was during thk time that hk work took him
deep into the remote parts of inn where his passion for seeking

out the beautiful, unique rug could be satkited.

Whilst in Iran he commenced his book 'A Scotsmanand Aersuu
Rugs”, whkJr he wrote *m the manner of A. Oril Edwards' classic

workThe Fenian Carper, and which has remained unfinished.

Always of delicate heafth and a veryheavysmoke* he was found

to have canceroftheStomachand returnedto Englandwhere
hedlecL ATOURSAlBtOOM
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Anglo-Irish talks

plan to trace IRA
weapons supplies
BY fOERAN COOKE, DUBUN CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH and Irish officials
expressed concern about the
recent upsurge in IRA violence at
a meeting of the Anglo-Irish con-
ference in Belfast yesterday.
They pledged to do everything
they could to track down IRA
arms supplies, much of which are
believed to have come from
Libya.

Mr Tom King, the UK's North-
ern Ireland Secretary, said the
security forces of Northern
Ireland and the Irish Republic
faced "an uphill struggle" to find
IRA arms shipped from Libya
over the past two years.
He said: “There's no doubt that

the IRA has been very successful
at concealment." Earlier this
week, six British soldiers were
killed by the IRA in a bomb
explosion in the army HQ town
of Lisburn.

Police now believe that the
explosive used by the IRA was
the Czech-made Semtex material
shipped from Libya. Considerable
quantities of Semtex, along with
a huge amount of arms and
ammunition, was found aboard
the trawler Eksund while it was
bound from Libya to the IRA in

Ireland last year.

British and Irish officials

believe that in spite of signifi-

cant arms finds, several other
shipments of arms got through.

“It is vital to recover the
sources of violence which are on,

the island of Ireland." said Mr
King - He said the IRA had shown
its intention to intensify the cam-

The Irish Government was rep-

resented at the Belfast meeting
by Mr Gerry Collins, the Irish

Minister of Justice, and Mr Ray
Burke, the Minister of Energy.
Mr King said both sides had

agreed that there must be effec-

tive extradition measures
between Ireland and Britain so

that no terrorist could escape.
Earlier thin week, an Irish dis-

trict justice turned down a Brit-

ish extradition request for Mr
Patrick McVeigh, wanted in con-

nection with a series of IRA Lon-
don bombings in the early 1980s..

The Northern Ireland Secretary

said both sides had agreed that

the judgment had been a setback
and added that the Irish Govern-
ment had shown its determina-
tion to address the issue by
announcing its intention to
appeal against the decision.

Attack on British

Library photocopies
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

THE* BRITISH Library came
under fierce attack yesterday
from the International Publishers
Association for distributing pho-
tocopies of articles from learned
journals around the world at
minimal cost.

Mr Alexander Hoffman, chair-

man of the IPA's copyright com-
mittee, accused the library of car-
rying out “statutory legitimatised
piracy” from its Document Sup-
ply Centre at Boston Spa in York-
shire.

The centre has 300m articles on
file, three quarters of them scien-
tific and technical, and uses 70
photocopying machines to dis-

tribute 1.5m photocopies a year
around the world in answer to
requests.

The IPA, at the final session of
its London conference yesterday,
passed a resolution expressing
great concern about the activities

of the Document Supply Centre.
It accused it of “making and dis-

tributing worldwide to commer-
cial organisations and other enti-

ties massive quantities of
photocopies of copyrighted works
without author!tity of or compen-
sation to copyright owners.”
Mr Clive Bradley, director of

the Publishers Association in
Britain, said yesterday that
because of the numbers involved

“it is increasingly becoming the
main method of accessing jour-

nals.”

US publishers are particularly

annoyed at the document centre.

Under the existing copyright
law, it is entirely legal to supply
a single copy of a journal article

for scientific purposes or study.

Mr David Ruflon, director gen-

eral for science and technology at

the Document Supply Centre,
said yesterday the centre paid
publishers £4m a year for mate-
rial including 50,000 journal
titles.

He said: “-Wedan’t regard our-
selves as a threat to publishers.
Libraries are going to buy mate-
rial they need and come to us for

items they don't have available."

BBC’s deputy director

general gives up news role
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

MR JOHN BIRT. number two at
the BBC, is to give up the
day-to-day management of the
corporation’s news and current
affairs to concentrate on his role

as deputy director general.

Mr Birt, who joined the BBC
from London Weekend Televi-
sion, has been combining jobs.

Mr Ron Neil, deputy director of

the news and current affairs
directorate, which employs 700
people and has an annual budget
of £70m. was named yesterday as

its new director. He will have full

responsibility for the manage-
ment of network news and cur-

rent affairs, but Mr Birt will con-

tinue to oversee network,
regional and local journalism.
Mr Ian Hargreaves, managing

editor of news and current
affairs, will become controller of

news and current affairs and Mr
Eric Bowman will become assis-

tant director.

Mr Birt said yesterday that the
blueprint for the future of BBC
network news had now been
agreed, with more resources for

new programmes and an increase
in foreign bureaux.
He saiiThis task now calls

for a full-time director of news
and current affairs.”

Shah resumes tabloid plan
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

MR EDDIE SHAH, founder of the
Today newspaper, has reinstated

plans to launch a national tabloid
newspaper based in Warrington
called The Post in the autumn.

In March, the chairman of Mes-
senger GroupNewspapers said he
was abandoning his plans, after

changes in the Budget that
imposed a £500,000 limit on Busi-

ness Expansion Scheme funds.
However, Mr Shah has now

decided to go ahead with the
project, using cheap desktop pub-
lishing techniques.
The new daily will provide Mr

Shah with a news source that
will assist his attempts to enter
the satellite news market He is

one of the applicants for a con-
tract worth about £30 over three
years, to provide eight hours of

news a day for British Satellite

Broadcasting.

GM plans

Merseyside
electronics

facility
Kevin Done, Motor industry
Correspondent in Detnril

GENERAL MOTORS of the US,
the world's leading automotive
group, is to establish its Euro-
pean facility for producing
engine control computers at
Kirkby near Liverpool
The project is part of an

£8J>m evpaiurinn of GSTs UK-
based Betel Electronics auto-
motive components plant.
Some £2-5m of the total invest-
ment is to be provided in grant
aid by the UK Government.
The move comes only

months after the controversial
abandonment by Ford, GM’s
main domestic US rival, of its

plans to build a £40m plant in

Dundee to produce the elec-
tronic control modules (ECMs)
which function as on-vehicle
computers for engine manage-
ment
The GM investment will be

made over the next three years
at the Kirkby plant The com-
pany plans to establish a pro-
duction facility for the engine
control computers and to pro-
vide new equipment for car
instrument panels. It will cre-

ate 30 jobs.

GM currently sells around
350,000 ECMs in Europe to
Opel, its West German subsid-
iary, and to Fiat in Italy. It

also supplies its Far East affili-

ates Isozu in Japan, Daewoo in

South Korea and Holden in
Australia with around 350,000
ECMs in addition to domestic
U5 Output of6m to 6m units a

The modules are supplied
from a plant in Singapore, but
as part of its strategy for
increasing its penetration of
global automotive markets GM
now wants to establish produc-
tion in the UK to gain closer

access to other European car
makers.
The company expects to

open the Kirkby facility in
1990 with an initial production
of 350,000 units a year, dou-
bling in five years as European
motor manufacturers react to
tipfrivr emissions regulations.

Initially, it is spending
about £2.6m on engine control
computer production.
The plant will produce both

jimrtnles combining electronic

control of fuel injection ami
ignition timing as well as lor
ignition timing alone.

Mr Donald Almqnlst, vice
president and general man-
ager, said tbs Kirkby prefect
was a key factor in Deko Elec-

tronics' long-fange strategy to
expand its operations as a pro-
ducer of automative electron-

ics for customers worldwide.

The Kirkby plant currently
produces mainly vehicle
instrumentation and display
components for car makers in

Europe and North America.
Another important part of the
planned investment is for the
production Of inytrumpnt ctns-

ters for dashboard displays tar

export to North America.
New equipment is needed to

raise the technological level of
the Kirkby production facul-
ties to meet worldwide compe-
tition for these electro-rae-
j»hantoii instruments.

Barlow Clowes

information

team established
By Raymond Hughes,
Law Courts Correspondent

THE LAW SOCIETY, the solid-
tors’ professional body, has set

up an information co-ordina-

tion team to deal with inqui-

ries about the Barlow Clowes
affair.

The society said yesterday
that since the collapse of Bar-
low Clowes, it had received a
number of calls for advice and
assistance from solicitors and
worried Investors.

The team is preparing an
information pack, which will

be available next week, to help
solicitors advising investors.

The Law Society is also keep-
ing a list of solicitors
instructed by investors, to
facilitate co-ordination
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Richard Waters on the Revenue’s call for more cash from insurers

Uncertainties over life and taxes
THE MESSAGE for life assurance
companies from yesterday's con-
sultative paper from the Inland
Revenue is straightforward: they
should be paying more tax.
But the message for the hold-

ers of the 90m life policies In exis-'

tence in this country looks rather
less clear-cut. On the one hand

,

the Revenue claims that they are
suffering an undue capital gains
tax burden. If the investments
represented by their policies were
taxed each year in their own
hands, most would foil below the
CGT threshold.

On the other hand, any
increase In the taxe6 paid by life

companies themselves would
sooner or later hit the bemuses
paid to policyholders. Either way,
there is very little good news.

life funds, the Revenue claims
that a quarter of these pay no
more tax than they would if

returns to policyholders had been
disregarded altogether. Some
actually pay no tax at alL

That happy outcome has been
achieved by the way that a life

company’s tax is calculated. It is

paid on a fund’s investment
income, less all expenses
incurred during the year. When
life companies gyparai

.
thw com-

missions raid to set new busi-
ness, together with reserves set

up in case of death, often wipe
out taxable income altogether.
Thus, as long as a company is

growing, profits can be put off

The Government’s case against
life companies is based an the
fact that their tax bills have
der.iined as their business has
grown. The tax provided for in
companies’ accounts in 1986 was
only around 4 per cent of their

investment income and capital
gains, compared with 12 per cent
at the end of the 1960s.

After analysing companies that
account for 25 per cent of all UK

A second reason for the low
level of tax paid is that compa-
nies have been able to shelter

their capHai gains. As long as
benefits are paid out of invest-

ment income and money coining
in from new investors, there is no
need ever to realise capital gains,

and so pay tax.

Those anomalies are the result

of a tax system introduced in

1923, when life assurance policies

were designed to provide protec-

tion rather than an investment

medium.
It is generally accepted that

the industry has moved for from
its traditional base, with do cor-

responding change in the tax
regime. Unit trust managers and
others argue that, as a result, life

companies enjoy tax benefits that

give their products an unfair
competitive edge.
Three broad strategies for

reform are presented in the
paper. Last night industry
experts, while still digesting the

full Implications of the proposals,

suggested that the third one was
most likely to win the day.

The first proposal is to tax poli-

cyholders directly each year on
the income and capital gains of
their investment That could not
be applied to life policies that
have no investment element

Life companies would have to

estimate the income attributable

to each policy, and policyholders

would have to include details in

their tax return.

The result would be an admin-
istrative nightmare . It WOllld also

give rise to tax liabilities each
year, even though the benefit oC a
policy would be realised only on
maturity. Such a system would

therefore force a complete over-

haul of life products to allow poli-

cyholders to withdraw money
aar.h year to fund their tax trilL

The disadvantages are so great

as to rule out the proposal, fife

companies said yesterday.

The second proposal is for a

completely new tax regime which

would tax companies on the

change in their reserves each
year. Such reserves, which are

hasfld on actuarial assumptions

of future liabilities, reflect the
rhawgp in a company’s financial

position during the year under
review and so are the best indica-

tor of its performance.
However, life companies

argued yesterday that such a rad-

ical change in recognising profits

for tax purposes would present

an upheaval in the tax system
without solving the many prob-

lems orator the current regime.

The third proposal is to keep
the current system, hut to

restrict the extent to which
expenses incurred In any one
year can be set against income.

Also, the ability to defer capital

gains indefinitely would be
restricted. However, no firm pro-

posals are advanced, making It

impossible to assess the impact.

Cash aid to

help house

homeless
By Andrew Taylor

THE Government is to provide
local authorities with an extra
£24.1m to help reduce homeless-
ness and to improve privately
owned homes In poor areas.
Mr Nicholas Ridley, Environ-

ment Secretary, told the Institute

of Housing annual conference in

Harrogate that rai-ipi would be
used by councils to improve
empty properties to house the
homeless.
The remaining £3m would be

available to improve poor-quality
private housing.
Mr Ridley said every effort

must be made to get large num-
bers of empty council properties

back into use. He said: “This will

make a total of over £74m addi-

tional resources we have pro-

vided since December to help the
homeless.”
The extra money was available

because of a bigger rise than
expected in local authority
receipts from the sale of council
houses, land and other assets.

The Association of Metropoli-
tan Authorities, responding to Mr
Ridley, said the Government had
removed £700m in extra capital
from local authorities because of

an Environment Department mis-

calculation. In its place, it was
mating sporadic announcements
about piecemeal sums which
would not resolve the housing
irisiR.

Reform of the “indiscrimi-
nate" system of mortgage tax
relief for house buyers was called

for yesterday by Mr Michael
Heseltlne, the former Conserva-
tive cabinet minister, writes
John Hunt.
He told the annual conference

of the Royal Town Planning Insti-

tute in Cardiff that there had to

be a shift in boosing subsidy to

help the young first-time buyer.
Mortgage tax relief had to be

phased so that the money saved
could also be used to assist ten-

ants in the rented sector which
the Government wants to expand
under the proposals in its Hous-
ing BILL Some of the savings
could also be shifted towards
urban renewal.

Mr Heseltlne also called for an
English development agency
which would be an essential
means of attracting people away
from the overcrowded south-east

Commons business

row set to continue
BY TOM LYNCH

THE TENSION between the Gov-
ernment and opposition over the
conduct of Commons business
looks set to continue into next
week, with possible disruption of

the timetable for debates on legis-

lation.

The acrimony between the
business managers on both sides

surfaced dramatically after Tues-
day’s all-night sitting on the
Housing Rfll- Mr John Wakeham,
Leader of the House, denied
Labour charges that he had
threatened to deny them the
“Short money” - funds provided
by Parliament to help opposition

parties to function.

The row continued into the
early home of yesterday, when
the Government had to abandon
business on the Criminal Justice

Bill after only six ont of 71

of amendments had been
it with in seven hours. The

House eventually rose at 4.21am.

The bill is due to complete its

Commons stages on Monday, but

the Government may adjourn
debate to another day If suffi-

cient progress is not made by the

late evening.

For Labour, there Is no Incen-

tive to sit through Monday night

and talk out Tuesday’s business,

because the debate on the order
enabling payment of the "Short

money” has been scheduled for

that day.
-The proposal is to boost the
sum available to Labour from
£490,000 to S8S9JU0 a year and
the Government may have to use

its payroll vote to overcome
moves by Tory backbenchers to

reduce that amount

Kensington

by-election

set for July
By Pater Ridden,
Political Editor

thw parifommtsiy by-election in

Kensington. London, is likely to

be held in mid-July after the
selection of Mr Dudley Flshbum,
a 42-year-old journalist on The
Economist, as the Conservative
Party candidate.

Mr David Waddington, the
Government Chief Whip, is

expected to move the writ for the
contest in the Commons next
week.

The vacancy has been created

by the death last month of Sir

Brandon Rhys Williams, who
retained the seat for the Conser-
vatives at the last General Elec-

tion with a 4,447 majority over
Labour.

High Court disallows asbestosis claims
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

A GROUP of 205 Americans,
claiming to be victims of asbesto-

sis, has felled in an attempt to
enforce in England damages
awards agoing* Cape industries

totalling Sl5.645m made by a
Texas federal judge.

A High Court judge said yester-

day that the awards, maife in

1963, had been made in circum-
stances which in English courts
would have been unfair. There
had been no evidence before the
Texas judge of any injury to indi-

vidual plaintiffs.

The awards were “arbitrary”
and should not be enforced by an
English court, Mr Justice Scott

said.

Dealings in Cape's shares had
been suspended on the Stock

Exchange yesterday morning at
the company's request pending
the judgment.
Mr Jeffrey Herbert, Cape’s

chairman, who was in court for

the three-hour judgment, said
afterwards that they would now
be able to get an with running
their business.

Mr Justice Scott said that the
plaintiffs had worked at or lived

near an asbestos factory in
Owentown, Texas, which was
closed in 1972. It had been a large
customer for asbestos mined by
Cape subsidiaries in South
Africa.

Mr Peter Summerfleld, of
Oppenhelmers. solicitor for the
US plaintiffs, said he would be
consulting them and the US Gov-

enunent -about the possibility of
an appeal
The riaimimfa had agreed tO

drqp claims again** the US GOV~j
eminent, which had supplied
asbestos to the Owentown plant,

in return for US Government
finance for the English proceed-
ings.

An earlier action against Cape
Industries and other defendants
by more than 400 claimants had
been settled in the same Texas
court in 1977 for a total of $20m,
of which Cape had agreed to con-
tribute gum.

In 1963, the present dafaiants
had obtained a default judgment
from the Texas judge, Cape hav-
ing decided to take no part in the
action.

Tin council creditor may recover money
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

MACLAINE WATSON, a London
Metal Exchange trader, Is poised
to become the first creditor to
wring money from the insolvent
International Tin Council.

On an unopposed application, a
High Court judge yesterday
granted Maclaine Watson axr
order that should soon result in
it obtaining £137,310 from the
council. Madame Watson is owed

£6m plus interest of nearly £L5m.
Mr Justice Peter Gibson made

a garnishee order nisi in respect
of the sum, held by the council’s
solicitor Cameron Markby for the
benefit of the council’s buffer
stock account The effect of the
order was to secure the money
for Maclaine Watson's benefit
On July 8, the court win be

asked to make the order absolute,

whereupon Maclaine Watson wiQ
get the money.
The judge said that Maclaine

Watson, a judgment creditor of
the council, the total indebted-
ness of which is estimated at
about £90Gm, was entitled to the
order because there was no pros-
pect of an evenhanded distribu-

tion of 1TC assets among all its

creditors.

Factories’

output at

highest level

since 1974
By Ralph Atidns

BRITISH manufacturing output

in April rose to the highest level

since August 1974, according to
nffirfai figures published yester-

day.
The Central Statistical Office’s

(CSO) Index of manufacturing
output rose nearly 2 per cent in
April after seasonal adjustment.

The CSO said It had revised its

estimate of the underlying manu-
facturing growth rate up to 5 per

cent a year from 4Vi per cent in

Hie high level of growth high-

lights the buoyancy of the British w

ClF

economy. However, government
statisticians believe the underly-

ing rate of growth has slowed

after peaks of up to 6% per cent

towards the end of last year.

The April rise follows appar-

ently erratic movements in the

first quarter of 1988. which
suggested manufacturing output

growth raight have slowed con-

siderably.
The CSO said yesterday the fig-

ures might have been distorted .

partly by industrial disputes and
by difficulties in calculating sea-

sonal adjustments.
In the three months to April,

the level of manufacturing out-

put was 02 per cent lower than

the previous three months but 5.1

per cent higiwr than the same -,*fc

period last year.

A large part of April’s rise is

explained by an exceptional 8.6

per cent increase in output in the

electrical engineering sector,

which includes computing. There
was also a big rise in mechanical
engineering, but growth in other
sectors was mostly modest with
some falls.

The output of all production
industries, ingindhig energy, in

the three months to April was 04
per cent lower than the previous

three months bnt 24 per cent
higher than the same period a
year before.

Output In the energy sector
rose slightly in April but the
trend was still downwards. In the
three months to April, output
was 8.7 per cent below that in the
same period a year before,

although CSO statisticians
1 —

believe the underlying rate of
decline is nearer 2 per cat a
year.

The seasonally adjusted index

of manufacturing output stood at

1144 (1980- 100) in April against
112L8 In March. The index of
energy output was at 120.6 com-
pared with 119.6. while the index > r
ror all production industries v '»!Ti
stood at 116J3 against 114.6.
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Palumbo public

inquiry ends
By Paul Cho—eright,
Property Correspondent

THE PUBLIC inquiry into Mr
Peter Palumbo’s plans for offices

at Mansion House Square in the
City of London’s conservation
area ended yesterday. 4
Mr Palumbo, the City property

owner, is seeking to overturn a
refusal by the City Corporation's
planning committee to grant
planning permission.

The inquiry heard arguments
as to whether the designs by
architect James Stirling would be
a fitting replacement for the
19th-century buildings on the
site.

The hearing was conducted by
Mr Brian Bagot, who will make
recommendations to Mr Nicholas
Ridley, the Environment SecnP
taiy, on whether the City Corpo-
ration decision should be upheld.
Mr Ridley will malm the final

decision, probably next year.

Alice Rawsthorn examines the difficulties arising from compliance with fire regulations
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Furniture makers address a burning issue
"Kechiv

AS ANYONE who has ventured
into a furniture store in the past
few months will have noticed,
there are lots of cut-price
three-piece states about.

The reason for the abundance
of bargains is the Government's
new regulations on furniture
flammability, announced in Janu-
ary after a public outcry over a
series of deaths in house fires

over the Christmas period.
Under the new roles, all the

upholstered furniture sold in the
UK from March next year' will
have to be filled with combus-
tion-modified high-resilience
(CMHR) foam - 1ms flawmiaMii
thaw the old polyurethane foam

,

which gives off highly toxic
fames, similarly, more stringent
safety standards will apply to
upholstery fabrics from March of
the following year.
As soon as the regulations

were announced, retailers began
to (dear their stocks of old foam
furniture. The process of clear-
ance has cut prices to the public,
bnt has plunged the furniture
industry into chaos.
The first problem for the indus-

try was that consumers were so
confused by the fuss and forme
over the new roles that the pat-
tern of upholstered furniture
sales was distorted.

As. Mr David Dawkins, group
merchandising director of Harris
Queensway. pot it In the first

few weeks some people walked
out of stores mattering about
‘firetraps,-’ others said Chav were

baying old suites before prices
wait up.”
Consumer concern soon

abated. But a new problem arose
as demand for upholstered furni-

ture fell when the process of
retail clearance began.
In theory, it is relatively simple

for furniture manufacturers to
introduce new foam, given that
they tend to produce to order and
carry low stocks of raw materi-
als. G-Plan, for example, has been
using new foam since the middle
of May.
But the pace of retail clearance

was erratic. The independents
were the first to sell off old
suites, followed by the
Allied, the home fa
chain within Asda-MFT, now
only new foam furniture,
whereas only a third of Harris
Qneensway's suites are filled
with new foam.
Many retailers were reluctant

to order new suites until the Gov-
ernment confirmed its specifica-
tions for the new foam. Those
specifications appeared only a
few weeks ago.
The furniture manufacturers

were thus left to cope with a
period of reduced demand. The
most vulnerable woe those mak-
ing cheap suites for the multi-
ples, which compete purely on
price.

Since the Government con-
firmed the specifications, retail

demand has revived and most of

the industry has returned to
foil-time working- So fart there

Similarly, there have been diffi-
culties with the quality of the
new foam. Mr Richard Wtilan,
managing director of Christie
Tyler, said that initially it did not
satisfy the company’s standards
of comfort or consistency. Those
matters have since been resolved.

The focus of concern has now
shifted to fabrics. In that R»m,
research and development are
less well advanced «m there Is
not enough capacity to meet the
needs of the furniture industry.

The large textile groups, hav-
ing spotted an opportunity to win
sales from imports, are respond-
ing.

• *.

; ; \ v.

Furniture sale-time at Harris Qneensway

has been little consumer resis-
tance to increased prices. Typi-
cally, the cost of a three-piece
suite has risen by between £2S
and £100.

Again, it has been the lower
aid of the market flmt has suf-
fered most; partly because it is

the most price-sensitive area and
partly because a lot of expensive
furniture already used ]ww Ham-

as have had trouble with new
foam.
Securing the necessary quan-

tity has not been Most

imWa fillings.

Bnt the furniture rcr-

CMHR foam over recent years
and were thus been able to
increase production.
However, the foam lampawi^

like the furniture manufacturers -

have suffered from erratic
demand as retailers swindled to
new foam.

fog £l2m in a new acrylic velvet
plant. Courtaulds has just com-
pleted trials of a new process foe
treating printed cotton. Coats
Viyella also plans to invest in
facilities for flame-retardant fur-
niture fabrics.

Yet there is still concern Qw*
speciality fabrics such as silk,
made in small quantities for use
fo expensive famlture. will not
be able to meet the new stan-
dards.
Mr David Freeland, director of

the British Furniture Manufac-
turers Federation, Is confident
foat such issues can be resolved
oy the time the new roles come
into force. “First we overcame
me foam problem, now we are
tackling fabrics, to a situation T
iflte this there is always a risk of
histrionics."
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UK NEWS - EMPLOYMENT

TUC intends to launch its

finance package next year
BY PHHJp BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

THE TUC looks set to branch a
comprehensive package of finan-
cial services in an effort to tap
the potential market of 9m
members of trade unions.
The TUCs plan, which nnfan

leaders aim to have In piano by
°ext year, will be the farthest
British anions have ever gone
collectively in providing a coher-
ent package of flnanHai and
other services.

Some left-wingers may be scep-
tical, seeing it as a move by the
TUC towards the so-called "bnsi-
.ness unionism” which they r-iaftn

R*is practised by such groans as
the EETPU electricians’ iminn

.

It was the EETPU which
started the union drive for finan-
cial services packages two years
ago. Ironically, the union is set to
be suspended next week by the
TUC general council over its
singleunion, strike-free deals.
Critics of the EETPU consider
those deals another aspect of
“business unionism."
The TUCs steering group on

services has prepared a confiden-
tial report for a meeting next
week of the TUCs special review
body. It says that "substantial

progress has been made in

establishing a comprehensive
range of membership services
that affiliated onions can choose
to use.” They will include:

• Credit cards. Leaders of the
GMB general union recently
launched the first British union
credit card. The TUC, the
Cooperative Bank and Unity
Trust, the unions' financial insti-

tution, are working on a feasibil-

ity report - about a- TUC credit
card. It will be considered at the
TUC Congress in Bournemouth
in September.

• Personal pensions. On June 30
Unity Trust will launch a pen-
sions plan which will discourage
employees from leaving occupa-
tional schemes. In line with the
Financial Services Act, though,
the TUC will not endorse or rec-

ommend thfi plan.

• Financial services. Unity
Financial Services will launch a
package of benefits, including
insurance, mortgage and invest-

ment schemes. The company will

advise non-union applicants to
join a union.. The package will be
based on a pilot scheme already

announced by Nope, the public
employees' union.

• Legal services. The TUC is

considering detailed proposals
from the Law Society, the organi-
sation for solicitors, for a joint

scheme providing legal services
to union members on non-
employment issues on preferen-
tial terms.

• Travel services. Unions are
examining Unity Trust proposals
on banking and travel services
for union members.
The TUCs report says: “The

large potential market offered by
all or many TUC unions together
should enable greater economies
of scale for providers erf services,

and hence provide greater negoti-
ating strength for the TUC”
TUC leaders favouring this

cross-union package of financial
and other services believe that a
collective approach will avoid
duplication of effort by individual
unions
They claim it will allow ade-

quate monitoring of services, and
will allow them to set acceptable
standards of products, adminis-
tration and marketing.

NUT plans to avert cash crisis
BY DAVID THOMAS, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

THE NATIONAL UNION of
Teachers will be in financial cri-

sis by the early 1990s unless a
special conference of the 185,000-

union agrees today on a package
of fundamental reforms, Mr Doug
McAvoy, the NUT deputy general
secretary, said yesterday.
Mr McAvoy added he was con-

fident the special conference in
Harrogate would agree to most of
the proposals being suggested by
the NUT executive to restructure
the union.
The NUTs leaders will propose

measures associated with its

attempt to ghre the union a les6
militant image. The package will

be bitterly opposed by the
union's vociferous left wing.
The package involves an

increase in regional staff

4 designed to improve services and
"thereby halt the' decline in NUT
membership, a cut in headquar-
ters staff, an examination of
whether to have a n«+vmni con-

ference every two years instead

of annually ynd rtw» centralisa-

tion of union dues collection.

The left wing will be particu-
larly critical of the proposals on
regional Staffing and toe annual
conference. Mr McAvoy accepted
yesterday that there might be a
strong feeling in Harrogate in
favour of retaining an annnal
conference, but he predicted a
review of its size and cost
Delegates at Harrogate will

consider a document from the
union's executive projecting a
cumulative deficit of spending
over revenue likely to reach
£3.7m by 1991 on unchanged poli-

cies.

However, a pamphlet prepared
by the forum- London Teachers'
Association, a stronghold of the
NUT left wing, argues: “The
assertions about a finanwai crisis

are completely false.”

The pamphlet says the leader-
ship's proposed reorganisation

measures, “are not about cost-
cutting, on the contrary they
involve a considerable increase
in spending, but form part of the
strategy to shift the political

direction of the NUT.”
. The left wing claims the leader-
ship’s proposal to boost regional
staff will increase salaries by
about £600,000 a year and will

also require considerable extra
capital spending. The left's pam-
phlet contains an alternative set
of financial forecasts, based on a.

rejection of the leadership’s strat-

egy, suggesting that the cumula-
tive deficit would be only £36,000
by 1991, after which the union's
financial position would improve
with a bigger teaching force.

The union’s restructuring was
originally due for debate at the
NUT’s annual conference at
Easter, but was postponed at the
insistence of delegates so that the
issues could be discussed more
widely in the union.

Bank staff suspend threat

of action after new offer
BY MICHAEL MOTH;XABOUR STAFF'

STAFF;** the-OyjfcsiWe.-.Bflnk-
have suspended plans lor. indue-'

trial action after an improvedpay
offer from the management
Bifu, the financial services

union, and MSF, the general tech-,

nical union, are balloting their

4,000 combined membership on
the proposed deal, which would
give a 725 per cent pay rise .to

. most staff.

i The previous offer of 625 per
cent had been refected and the

unions woe due today to launch
a programme of industrial action,

which would have included a
refusal to work overtime and to

reptenislL.cash machines.

MSF is recommending rejec-

tion of the latest offer, which
keeps the increase for managers
at 625 per cent in spite of the

improved offer for clerical staff

Bifi} is making no recommends?
tiOTL

Voting is due to start this

week, and Bifu, which has about
3,400 members in the bank, hopes

to announce • the -results.1 at the
hwfliiming nf July.

• .Mr Leif Mills, Bifu ggneral

secretary, says in the latest edi-

tion of the union’s journal Bifu
Report, that a breakaway group-
ing from the TUC would have
"no ethos or purpose.”

Writing in response to specula-

tion that the EETPU electricians’

union may set up a rival trade
union centre if expelled from the
TUC, he says the TUC must
adapt to meet the challenges of a
fast-changing economic and
social environment
However, he says it would be

“counter-productive and futile"

to consider forming an alterna-

tive TUC because “there is no
unanimity of purpose, let alone
function” about the various staff

bodies now outside the TUC. He
says that any trade union group-

ing must have a common ethos
or purpose, and he cannot see
how any breakaway grouping
from the TUC would achieve
that

Wage rise

above 30%
is agreed
BY John Gapper

PAY RISES of up to 302 per cent
have been agreed at Victor Value
stores, part of the Bejazn group.
The deal, negotiated with

Usdaw, the shop workers’ union,
means that new recruits In Lon-
don will be paid the full adult

rate on joining if they are 18 or

over.

The change, reported by the
pay research group industrial
Relations Services, means sub-
stantial increases for new
recruits in the capital - amount-
ing to 278 per cent for full timers
and 302 per cent for part-timers.

The settlement follows large
increases in London allowances
made by companies including J.

Sainsbury and Victoria wine to
help attract new recruits.

Pay and Benefits Bulletin No.
210; Industrial Relations Services,

I&20 Highbury Place, London N5
1QP; by subscription.

APPOINTMENTS

Finance chief for Bank of America
t BANK OF AMERICA has

appointed Mr Matt Wake as vice

president, bead of European
finance with resonsWIities for all

Bank (if America operations in

Europe, Middle East and Africa.

He will continue as finance direc-

tor of Bank of America Interna-

tional, the bank’s London-based
capital markets subsidiary.

*
On July 1 Mr LBL Marcroft, Mr

.

RJB. Roberts and Mr G.W.
Walker will join the board of

TUKE & BFT.T.

*
Lord Goff of Chievely has been
elected president of the CHAR-
TERED INSTITUTE OF ARBI-
TRATORS.

FAMILY ASSURANCE SOCIETY
has appointed five members to its

committee of management: Mr
DJL Pally. Mr JJ» Wybrew, Mr
AJEL Perkins, Mr KJ- Owes and
Major General JJ*. Bartlett. *
i + . .

BAMCOMER S2J.C., Mexico, has

appointed Mr Axel Martinez as

vice president and general man-,

ager of its London branch. He
succeeds Mr Eduardo Axrangofz,

who is returning to Mexico in

August to become senior vice

president in charge of interna-

tional branches.

. *
Mr Michael L Shone has been

appointed group chief executive

of HUGIN GROUP. Mr Gerard

.

SeeUg has been made a non-exec-

utive director. .

*
Lord Mulley has been made dep-

uty chairman designate of the
proposed SHEFFIELD DEVELOP-
MENT CORPORATION.

+
Mr Roger Keeling has been

appointed BRITISH RAILWAYS
BOARD’S director of procure-
ment. He succeeds Mr Peter
THghaifi who is to retire. Mr Kee-

ling joins British Rail from the
Exxon Corporation where he was
senior materials adviser with
Exxon Co International based in

New Jersey, US.
'

Mr Alec Ogle has been appointed
director-production of CRANE
FKUEHAUF. He will be responsi-

ble for trailer production at both
the Dereham and North Walsham
factories in Norfolk.

MITA COPYSTAR (U.K.) has
appointed Mr Toshikazu Yonezu
its managing director. Previously
in charge of another MITA sub-

sidiary, SA. Mita Belgium, Mr
Yonezu takes over the . UK role

from Mr EQroud Tomaya who has
returned to Japan. Mita Copystar
(UJQ ia a wholly-owned subsid-

iary of Mita Industrial Co of

Mr Gordon Kelly has been

appointed commercial director of

CONNECT (UK), a division of

Eagle.Trust. He joins from Fed-

eral Express where he was UK
sales director.

k
Lord Cowrie has been appointed

a nonexecutive director of LAD-
BROKE GROUP from July L He
is chairman of Sotheby’s and a

former cabinet Minister and Min-

ister for the Arts.
*

At VIKING POLYPROPYLENE,
the Viking Group’s plastic bag

division, Mr Graham Mann has
been maria sales director. He was
general sales manager. Mr Julian

Parker has become logistics,

director, a new post embracing

purchasing, planning; stock con-
trol and quality control.

*
GLENGATE-KG PROPERTIES
has appointed Mr Minimal Brown
and Mr Richard SJ. Harris to the
board. Mr Brown and Mr Harris
are group financial controller and
development manager respec-
tively.

Mr David Arnold has become
director and general manager of

PRIME LOANS, Prime Organisa-
tion's new mortgage broking sub-
sidiary. He joined Prime in
December 3987 as group treasurer
and was personally responsible
for drawing up the company’s
business plan.

*
ALRXON GROUP has appointed
Mr Peter Wiegend its chairman

following the retirement of Mr
Eddie Tarr. Mr Wiegend, for-

merly joint chief executive and
deputy chairman, has been with
the group for 11 years. Mr Lawr-
ence Snyder, joint chief execu-
tive, becomes chief executive.

*
Mr Christopher CMfle has been
appointed director of finance by
MERCK SHARP & DOME follow-

ing the transfer of his predeces-
sor Mr Michael Doodson to
Merck corporate headquarters in
Rahway. He joins from Ward
Bfenkinsop & Co, a subsidiary of
the Shell Group.

*
Mr Gerry Lynch has been made a
director of BRITISH Car Auc-
tions.

*
Mr Peter SpriddeLI has been
appointed a director of CAPITAL
& COUNTIES. He is a director of
Marks and Spencer with special

responsibility for estates.

Rail chiefs

braced for

long dispute

about pay
By Jimmy Bums,
Labour Staff

BRITISH RAIL and the National

Union of Railwayman were brac-

ing themselves yesterday for an
extended dispute over the pay
and conditions affecting some
5,000 key maintenance staff

As an overtime ban by signals

and telecommunications staff

began at midnight, BR reiterated

its warning that the industrial
action would lead to a pay cut.

Mr Jimmy Knapp, NUR general
secretary, said passengers should
know that "responsibility for dis-

ruption to services rests squarely
on BR's shoulders."

He appealed to his members in
dispute to stick together in the
face of "intimidation'’ by BR.
Both sides are expected to assess

the impact of the «»n for indus-
trial action for a few days before
considering any change in their
position.

Even if a majority of mainte-
nance staff refuse to work over-

time, the effect of their action in

the short-term is expected to be
sporadic and difficult to predict.

Some sectors of BR like the busy
Network SouthEast depend
heavily on overtime. But they
also have some of the most mod-
ern equipment which may prove
less vulnerable to breakdown.
Nevertheless an extended dis-

pute could cause wider disrup-
tion affecting commuters next
week. The NUR said the techni-
cians wanted more competitive
basic rates and a more simplified

pay and grading structure.

Philip Bassett and Michael Smith on the rapid fall of a tough leader

Embattled Golding will retire early
FEW union leaders have left

their posts under more awkward
circumstances than Mr John
Golding. He spent yesterday at

home as the National Communi-
cations Union (NCU) confirmed
that he was to step down as Its

general secretary.

The only other prominent gen-

eral secretary to leave under a
real cloud in recent years was Mr
Sid Weighell of the National
Union of Railwayman.
He departed after a votetrading

row in fads union. The case of Mr
Golding, who is 57, could sot be
more different.

Earlier this year the News of

the World published an article

alleging that Mr Golding had a
liaison with a prostitute. At a
hastily-called NCU executive
meeting, he refused to deny the
allegation.

He maintained that stance at
the union’s annual conference in
Blackpool last week. Conference
delegates voted by 81452 to 63,839

to ask him to resign after hearing
that his refusal to deny the alle-

gation meant he had lost credibil-

ity as a negotiator and had
brought the name of the NCU
into disrepute.
Within a week, the left-led

NCU executive asked Mr Golding
- a leading right-winger - to

resign- A brief statement from
the NCU yesterday said that Mr
Golding h»ri refused that request.

It added that after day-long taTfca

on Thursday, an early retirement
had been agreed amica-

The statement maifa no men-
tion of the terms erf the package.
It is believed that Mr Golding,

who had nearly three years left

of a five-year contract, will

John Golding: Once a pillar of
Labours right wing

receive more than £60,000 in com-
pensation and will retain fall

pension rights.

In his election address In 1986
Mr Golding gave "an absolute
assurance that if elected as gen-
eral secretary I will remain in the
union until retirement age."
Technically, he will not leave his
post until August 1. In practice,

after farewell drinks at the
union's west London headquar-
ters on Thursday, he will not be
back.
Mr Golding’s ignominious

departure is an unhappy end to a
lengthy career in the union. He
joined the NCCTs predecessor, the
Post Office Engineering Union, as
an Mggfgfant1

research officer in

1960. He retained a post as an
assistant secretary even after he

had become Labour MF for
Newcastle-under-Lyme in 1969.

As political officer, he was an
Important figure in the union
even while he was an MP. He
maintained the then-dominant
right wing in the union with skill

and strength.

Mr Golding, who is fiercely

proud of his staunchly
working-class attitudes, was
elected to the national executive
committee erf the Labour Party in

1978. He quickly became the
arch-fixer for the right wing on
the committee. He organised and
built the right from a tiny minor-
ity erf three to the point which led

to its present level of control in

support of Mr Neil Kinnock,

He was also a formidable par-

liamentarian, and civil servants
who worked for him as a minis-

ter, especially when he was at

the Department of Employment
from 1976 imtfl Labour fell three
years later, testify to his quali-

ties.

When he became NCU general

secretary, he received more votes
than all the five other candidates
combined. Expectations were
high that with such a track
record, regarded even - perhaps
especially - by his political

opponents as impressive, he
would maira a notable mark in

his union and in the TUC.
Even his close supporters in

the union and the TUC acknowl-
edge now that it did not turn out
like that. What worked in the
Labour Party largely did not
work in the unions.

On the TUC, for instance, Mr
Golding was valued for his parlia-

mentary experience. As a mem-
ber of the TUC’s employment
committee, he was vital in sug-.

gesting parliamentary methods of
approach to the Government.
One result was that the TUC's
efforts to change what is now the
Employment Act 1988 were the.

most sophisticated, professional
and covert of all Its campaigns in
opposition to the Conservatives'

employment legislation.

On the TUC general council,

however, Mr Golding did not
repeat his Labour Party feat of

drawing the right together. One
reason was that he was never

able to do much more than con-

centrate on his own union. Politi-

cally, the left in the NCU grew
sharply, led by an able Militant

supporter, Mr Phil Holt, who ran

Mr Golding a not-tooclose second
in the 1386 union election.

In addition, a merger between
the POEU and part of the CPSA
civil service union to form the

NCU was never fully realised.

The NCU's engineering and cleri-

cal sections are run almost
entirely separately, with their

own executive committees.

Mr Golding became general
secretary as British Telecom
(BT), the NCU's main employer,
was shifting its attitudes and
practices from being a state-

supported public corporation to a
much more dynamic and entrepe-
neurial private-sector company.
NCU leaders and BT managers

say privately that Mr Golding,
steeped in old Post Office tradi-

tions, found it hard to deal with
the change.
They point as evidence to his

handling of the two-week NCU
pay and flexibility strike in Janu-
ary last year. His performance
saw last year's NCU conference
fail narrowly to back calls for his

resignation.

PILKINGTON
Annual results.

STATEMENT BYTHE CHAIRMAN, ANTONY R. PILKINGTON
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The pre-tax profir of £302 million, and earnings attributable to

shareholders of£181 million, are both records for the Group.

Earnings per share have improved by L8p to 262p.

The second interim dividend has been increased by 029p to 6D5p

per share, giving an annual dividend of8.4p per share, an increase of L07p.

Shareholders will again be given the opportunity to recent a scrip

dividend in lieu ofa cash dividend.

Turnover increased to £2333 million, an 11% improvement, whilst

operating profits improved by 17% to £306 million, widening the Group’s

trading margins to 132%.

After mote chan doubling the pre-tax profits last year, it is

particularly pleasing to report a further significant increase this year. Pre-

tax profits have increased by 18% in 1987/88. For the last two years the

compound rate ofgrowth is over 50%.

This excellent performance is a confirmation of the continuing

progress made by the Group during the year. The figures would have been

even better but for exchange rate movements on the translation ofoverseas

companies’ results.

At constant exchange rates the pre-tax profit would Have been

£328 million, up 28%, and earnings per share 28Jp, or 16% up on the

increased share capital.

The major acquisition of the year was the vision care businesses of

Barnes-Hind and Cobum Optical Industries in September but year at a

total cost of £368 million. The Group is now a major force in ophthalmic

products worldwide.

In this extremely active year ofexpansion, the Group has improved

its geographical spread and a good balance of profits is being earned across

die major trading nations ofthe world.

Capital expenditure and che cost of acquisitions amounted to £641

million. The expenditure on tangible assets at £205 million was largely

related to modernising the Group's core businesses in the USA and

Germany.

The acquisition of the vision care businesses was pardy financed

by die issue of shares at a value of £266 million. The balance of die cost,

£102 million, and the cost of the other acquisitions and investments, was

funded from the Group's cash resources and borrowing facilities. Despite

this expenditure, the increase in net borrowings was restricted to £102

million - net borrowings rise to 39% of shareholders* funds. With the

Group's rising profitability, interest cover has improved from 8.1 times to

9.1 times. Dividend cover remains satisfactory at 2.9 times.

FLATAND SAFETY GLASS
The European operations of flar and safety glass have operated at

high load during the year and profits have improved from £88 million to

£141 million.

A study of European demand has been undertaken to establish

whether there is a need for further float capacity, taking into account the

high lewd of activity in Europe and the known construction of

compedtors’ float lines. In order to maintain Pflkingron’s market position

in Europe, a requirement for additional Pilkington float capacity has been

identified, with che Urared Kingdom- being the -favoured location for die

first step. ...
The results of che North American operations have been mixed.

Overall, there has been an improvement in the second half of the year,

with dollar profits only felling by 9% for the full year.

The Group of companies comprising che test of che world

have again performed wdL

GLASS AND MINERALFIBRES
This market segment has exhibited a welcome stability during the

year and both profits and maigins remain satisfactory.

OPHTHALMIC PRODUCTS AND SPECIAL GLASS

The Sola Group of companies continued to trade well, including

che Synrex business acquired in 1986.

The prospects of the enlarged businesses remain excellent and che

management have considerable confidence in their ability to achieve

significant growth in sales and profits.

ELECTRO-OPTICAL

The defence sector has suffered both from increasing competition

in the United Kingdom market, and a weakening of che US dollar, which

has impacted this year's trading performance. The forward order book

remains strong.

AIRCRAFT AND SPECIAL PRODUCTS
A very successful year, with Swedlow Inc. of California

contributing well to the enhanced profits.

TECHNOLOGY AND LICENSING INCOME

Earnings from Boar licensing and technical assistance amounted to

£25 million.

PROSPECTS

With continuing economic growth, further improvement is

expected in the profitability ofthe Groups businesses.

Antony R. Pilkington

1988 1987

£m £m

Sales to outside customers 2332.9 2,103.4

Operating profit 305.7 2613

Investment Income and related companies 34D 30.1

Inrerest paid less received (37.4) (35.9)

Group profit before taxation 3023 256.0

Earnings per ordinary share 262p 24.4p

Dividends - perordinary share 8.4p 733p

- gross equivalent 1129p 10.13p

Dividend Cover (times) 2.9 33

Pilkington
The worlds leading glass company.
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John Lloyd and Philip Coggan reflect on football violence and what, if anything, can be done about it
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A ghost at

the feast
ECONOMIC summits came and The personal composltibn and
economic summits went, but chemistry of this summit proba-

Ronald Reagan and Margaret bly precludes the evolution of
Thatcher, It seemed in the 1980s, such a response. Of the three
went on forever; for the US this preeminent figures, Mr Reagan
is coming to an end. The congre- is a lame duck, while the views of

gation which starts tommorrow Mrs Thatcher and President Mit-

in Toronto, the fourteenth in the terrand cannot be said to be syn-

series begun in Rambouiffet, will chronised. Chancellor Kohl,
be the last they attend together, regrettably, does not offer a dis-

It is not therefore surprising that tiactive German voice. Mr
it is likely to be devoted to a Noboru Takeshita, the Japanese
celebration of their joint achieve- Prime Minister, arrives primed
merits. with a lot to say, justifiably, on
mu, the economic front, but is at his

*“*7 auyagh on thrra ^ ^ g0vern-

ShP aSSl ment formulating a
propCT, m the spirit of the Guild- wide of policies,
hall two weeks ago, to allow Mr ^ ^

IT NEVER USED to be hke this.

In J. B. Priestley's The Good
Companions (1929X the working
Husk character Jesiah Oakroyd is

introduced at the Saturday
match of his home football team,
BruddersfordL

Priestley describes the match
as if It Is a mass postgraduate
seminar: the game is the demon-
stration, the after matt* conver-
sations the learned disputation.

“It turned you into a crit-

ic . . . ready in a second to esti-

mate the worth of a well-judged
pass, a run down the touch-
line ...” It Is wholly male,
wholly winking class and wholly

Reagan his protracted valedic-
tory at what seems to be the con-
clusion of the "conservative” era;

that, in a US election year, new

Scripted
In neither the political or the

economic arenas does the line-up

poUci« “ Toronto mu<*;™ ms
the world to rights, bard though
some of them, especially Japan, riYL?
may try.

However, it is not simply churl

agricultural subsidies and obliga-

tory denunciations of protection-

mutual congratulation should “
have its limits. On the «wmnmlr he impossible not to approve

front alone, it may well be that ... ...
the Western world is stiff en oy- But tee “*re that eight or

ing the fruits of six years of "°“d leaders gather

impressive and mostly non4nlla- H one Hwa ^
s

tionary growth, albeit that It is
a^oire for the possibility of sub-

mitting a little overheated. But it
discussion and, indeed,

is era more apparent that this deviations. In the late 1970s,

comes at a cost, in deficits, and when economic problems wereat

debt, which ultimately will have “« “ P™“pal
to be paid not only by Mr Rea- ““““I Par^cipante - Carter.

gan's successor but'also, concdv- Callaghan, Schmidt, Giscard.

ably, by Mrs Thatcher hereelt 311 Possessed techno-
cratic virtues (as well as other

-T- vices). The same attributes (and
1 erronsm defects) cannot be applied to Rea-
Nor is it dear that the Toronto gan, Thatcher ana Mitterrand,

participants are ready or able to whose preferences for the sweep-
answer some of the noneconomic ing approach have worked when
problems that have often been problems seemed daunting but
the most important issues at are less valuable when the solo-
recent summits. It is hard to tions may be more complex,
believe, for example, that this However, there are issues on
summit can produce anything which the leaders could usefully
consequential on the subject of begin a dialogue for what Is,

terrorism, even though the US patently, an era that will see the
apparently wants new rules relative further decline-in Ameri-
against hijacking. The fine words can influence. This should
of the Tokyo summit three years include not only discussion of
ago have been honoured mostly regional economic and political
in the breach, notably by the US problems but also of a discernible
and France. trend to the division ofthe “capi-
Much mare significant is that talist" world into regional blocs,

there is a ghost at the Canadian Asian, European and North
feast by the name ofMikhail Gor- American,
bachev, whose challenges and There is a natural attraction to
opportunities to the West cer- the argument that the fewer the
tainly equal, and probably participants in global discus-
exceed, anything variously sions, the easier the management
offered in the past by Opec, the of problems, but those who get
Ayatollah Khomeini and by ter- left out cannot be expected to

rorists in masks. Mr Reagan may play ball This applies currently
report, as he has already done to to the developing nations but it

individual Prime Ministers, on could extend soon to the Soviet
the nature of the Moscow meet- Union. Perhaps an invitation to
ing but there is as yet no dear Mr Gorbachev to attend some
indication of how the West future summit might be dis-
should respond to initiatives creetly contemplated. After all,

which now have economic and with the end of cohabitation in
commercial, as well as security, France, there is an extra place at

:

The drink afterwards is to
lubricate conversation and socia-

bility. Mr Oakroyd, who in the
course of the novel will travel

about England with a troupe of
strolling players, baa at the
beginning left Broddersford only
on occasion. Ddsseldorf, Stutt-

gart, Brussels and Madrid, are
beyond his ken. A world lost?:

Lost beneath the boots of
troupes of strolling thugs who
took to West Germany Fascist
salutes to the strains of God Save
the Quren?
Lost in the 38 deaths and 400

injuries at Heysel stadium on
May 2949%? - where, as the Bel-

gian parliamentary commission
of inquiry later commented, “the
British supporters . . . bear the
main responsibility for the terri-

ble events ..."
Lost back home. In the planned

ambushes and pitched battles? -
like that which came before
Judge Hilliard at the Old Bafiey
three years ago, in which a group
of Cambridge fans ambushed vis-

iting Chelsea supporters , in a dis-

play of (in the Judge's words)
“organised, pre-planned violence
which endangered life"?

Lost in the extraordinary trib-

alism of modern crowds? - such
as that experienced by the sociol-

ogist Paul Corrigan at a West
Ham home game against Luton
some five years ago, when he
found himself in the midst of
West Ham fans screaming "Kffl
the niggers'." at two Marie Luton
players. “I turned to lode at the
bloke behind me. He was scream-
ing it with the rest, and he was
Mack."
The measures announced on Tp

Thursday as "under review" by B J
Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home Sec-
retary - a ban on England's par-

1

tidpation in international compe-
titlons; imposition of travel
restrictions; limiting admission
to matches; tighter drink licen-

sing; better police intelligence -
are for a post-Oakroyd age.

The football clubs - the richer
ones, at least - have already
erected the segregation harriers
and the steel mesh net A few
(like Luton) have brought In
membership schemes and others

to be done,
have became much more active "T think v
in their surrounding communi- thfkTP _

ties (like Preston North End). ™ItSJ

Fragments of a

lost order
hwebS^TnSeaS ___ It would help to know more is ... the ftuit of half-baked Hb-

in thidrsSouSlj^eomSni^ 3

*T think we've just got to recog- than merely the surface phenom- eral social and educational val-

SJnnfp pwJJ? N^rthESd! nise there are lots of very violent ena: to know what the deeper ues which this Government ismanure rreawm am/. people about . . . there is no strains in working class culture belatedly seeking to unscram-
There has.ta course, been a ce£ complete solution ... if you (for it Is overhwelnungly working bte."

tain amount of blaming of each want to stop them being violent class violence we are concerned The explanations of social sci-
o^r- The game s owimts, hke at football matches abroad you with) are producing this behav- entists go deeper still, but in
David Evans, chairman of Luton must just stop vsipiimd playing four.
(and a Tory MP) and Phili]

Carter, chairman of Everton an
abroad.”
Nothing to be done

depth we do not find unanimity.
On the political level, we have Stiff, social scientists, absurdly

. yet at two mnhiikmg poles. From the under-regarded by this Govern-

manifestations. the table.

the Football League, bicker' m the same time we are confhmted left, the charge, heavily or lightly ment though most of than are,
the TV and radio studfos withuie with a rising tide of violence: in pressed according to source, that are the best guides we can turn
game s moral guardian, Mr Colin urban centres (yet that is now these are Thatcher’s children - to at moments like this.
Moynihan, the Sport Mmhrter^ almost old hat) and, more alarm- “They exemplify what the Prime There is a school of thought
And the measured cadences of ingfy, in the English countryside, Minister said recently, that thee which sees violence as part of a
Sir OliverPoppIewell cotues mas in rural villages and market is no such thing as society.’ They vast cultural-historical contin-
a despairing minor key tneme. towns. Surely, we are told, some take her at her word: they recog- unm. Writers like Peter Marsh2

« V11^’
- J™**Jr® 1T®r mindless barbarity is sweeping nise no social restraints," says insist that football violence is of

in a long series of reports on foot- through our youth, carried on Paul Corrigan. From the right, a piece with ritual violence
bail and violence, has over tte waves of lager, inhalations of the counter-charge that these are through the ages and that the

£2:
Blue and cocaine and Inadsamo- the left’s children - what Mr present manifestations only or

KrtWdK H®?,":. S?
ptffs Norman Tebbit calls products of largely become more alarming

it Nothing to be done? But some- a permissive age, or as the Dally because they are frustrated
that there was, perhaps, nothing thing must be done! Telegraph put it on Thursday, “It through attemuts to stop it

Another school has placed foot- work in the Wag economy.

ball Tmli
gMitoTi in a specifically There is no social restraint

political aS ctoss canted Mara- they're already partly outside of

1st writers on subcultures, of society”.
, . .

whom one of the most vivid has One point of agreement: foot-

been Ian Taylor*, see the “bour- ball Is not the cause of violence,

geotaWcathm" of football in the but does provide the /ocw.

late isSDs, the corresponding loss Although, as Sir power Popptew-
of a democratic and egalitarian ell comments In his report, “toe

relationship between the clubs, terraces are certainly no wace.for

their footballers tbs support- the prudish or faintnearteo, that

ers, the pwraiiri “decomposition has been the case since the sport

of the working class” with, most was proletarinnisedia the 1880s

of an the creation Increasing and the focus of violence, once
resentment of an underclass directed against the referee and
faring from "material pay- the opposite team, baa now
chic frustration," as the funds- shifted outside,

mental causes of violent Conscious of this, seme teams

behaviour. In this model, hooU- are throwing open their grounds

nanism is dose to a political act to “community” sports and send-

Paul Corrigan, who wrote a lively ing their star players out of their

account. Schooling the Bash luxm? nwmsions into local

Street tridg hac a roughly rimftar schools and youth clubs. It is not

Vj£W like running into them, in the

The model which has achieved Bruddersford Arms, as in the

instant contemporary success, “yj Dat.“*s better

however, since Its practitioners J113* readier mxwt them in

produced recent books which TV the;newspaper gossfe adwnna.

produces and newspaper report- But nothing to be done? Pat- 1

ere could grab off the shelves to rick Murphy Leicester,
skim for conclusions. Is that reflecting im the gathering paxdc

advanced by Eric Dunnim
rick Murphy and John Wll]

all of Leicester University.

Pat- of recent weeks, says “there is no
os4

,
such thing as a raonocausal anal-

ysis or solution. It doesn't lie in

Dunning, Murphy and Wil- alcohol, or in unemployment, or

lfawne follow the general h"** of a hi affluence, or in permissive-

very distinguished sociologist, ness. And to ask the football

Norbert Elias, who, in a series of authorities to do something

winks8,
hgc argued ftm* history about the age-old problem of hoo-

can hsoart be understood by the Hganism is nonsensteaL”

tend^cy of powerful groups to Acommon tbeme amon| pcaiti-

Impose a "rivfflffi Tig process" on observers and social seten-

the uncivilised, disorganised sod- tists is fragmentotunu the

ety about them. Adapting the replacement of a culture of

master, the Leicester trio say Jesiah Oakroyds with one of

that the British working class loadsamoneys, the break-up of

was in part "civilised” or “incor- worldng class communities, the

pointed” into society in the post- ffoniring afworkiug mss heroes.

First World War period - a time the tabloiding of wocMng class

when (In contrast to pre-1914) culture. Within that, has anne ^
fnnrtiwn anti other violence was the creation of popular^ anti-he- W
low. However, the “rough" or «es who gain thdr popularity

Tower" winking riawa mas not from the opprobrium heaped

civilised or Incorporated: and “P°n them by the press and

fought, got drunk, mouthed incorporated
^
^dety. The_more

obscenities and behaved "bad
This behaviour used to

they are called thugs, hooligans,
mnmnw

i
beasts and animals, the

accepted as what such people more tirey take these tabloid

and was barely reported in the appellations to themselves and
medATtobfofo^apers act the parts,

became more sensational in the Nothing to be dontf snwn>rtiiiw

late 1950s, it was
i

given greater win bedmse of itself; astooS
prominence. At the same time, njjy reduces the numbers of teen-
the Leicester trio mgues, the agers and gives “grey power*
power of the workmg class gome meaning. The nnskillad
increased, the ruling “estabUst woriting class, which has home
ment" lost self confidence, and the brunt of industrial and social
“social tension and mud- restructuring; may by now have
eties . . . about relations borne the worst of it; and iiwnfa-
between the generations and M tt is these resentments which
between members of the “hosti spin out on the streets of Cam-
and immigrant popula- midge and Dusseldorf, they may
tions . . . were mowing." abate as the social pain lessens.

& may even be that thenew pros- —C«^<£Cktoiinology perity will petfonn another mlrar#
at Middlesex Polytechnic and ck of incorporation and “dvilisa-
who has emerged in the last tion-. af^r a time of
decade as a leading theorist on demonstrating the. values of
tee of crime, aggression across half Europe,
says; "The problem we criminolo-

tjig Loadsamoneys wjQl for
have been tiring to deal more bourgeois virtues end, in

vnth for 20 years is this: why are time, themselves become the late
affluence and crime rising at the 20th century equivalents of good
*®me fame. Brudderafonifaini.same time?
“And the answer we come up

with is relative deprivation. You CommUter’Pf Inquiry into

Ehzabeth Rosser
andRom Barre: The Rules ofDis-

ety which emphasises the market order REP 1978.
3 mFootbaUMad’in The Sodotagu
Of Sport, ed Eric Dunning, Frank

wWch Ons, Ml; and "On the sports trio-
prevent you getting on. fence question” m Sport Culture

_
To paraphrase, both Young and and Ideology, ed Jennifer Ear-

the Leicester trio, the new hooh- greaves, SKP 1982
mi is a Joarteamoney character 4 Hooligans Abroad, RKP 1984;
who has relative material affln- The Roots of Football HooEgan-
ence, wants more, and is not ism 1988, RKP.
incorporated or civilised. Carri- * The Civilising Process. Black-
gan gives the model an extra well, 1978; State Formation and

OSl

Telegraph put it on Thursday, “It through attenipts to stop 1L twist: “Many of these people C&riZfeoffon, Blackwell, 1982.

IN FORT WORTH, Texas, the
saying goes that if Jim Wright
ran against God, Mr Wright
would win, handsomely.
The 65-year-old Speaker of the

House of Representatives has
made a science of pork barrel pol-

itics. Whether it be water pro-

jects, helicopter plants or federal
funds for revitalising the historic

Fort Worth stockyards, Mr
Wright, as the New Republic
magazine recently remarked, has
proved a politician able to bring
home the bacon.

In any other year, his efforts

on behalf of his friends and con-
stituents might have escaped
attention. But Mr Wright Is

House Speaker, the highest rank-
ing Democrat In the land, and
1988 is an election year.
He stands accused of lapses in

personal financial dealings and
lobbying activities spanning a
decade. The charges have
prompted an investigation by the
House Ethics committee - a rare
event in a town where legislators

have a habit of excluding them-
selves from many provisions of
the law.

None of the revelations so far

is likely to lead to demonstra-
tions in Atlanta where Mr Wright
still intends to preside over the
Democratic Convention next
month, to anoint Mr Michael
Dukakis as the party's presiden-
tial candidate. Yet his position is

at best a distraction from Mr
Dukakis’s campaign, and the
media coverage of his difficulties

neutralises the Democrats' efforts

to exploit the Reagan Adminis-
tration's own ethical problems.
The most eye-catching charge

against Mr Wright concerns a
117-page paperback book called
Reflections of a Public Man. The
book, a cut-and-paste edition of
Mr Wright’s speeches and
thoughts, was published by a
company owned by Mr Carlos
Moore, a Fort Worth associate
who went into the printing busi-

ness in the 1970s after serving a
six-month sentence for income
tax evasion.
Mr Moore - whose companies

have received more than 8250,000

from Mr Wright's campaign com-
mittee for services including the
printing of bumper stickers -

paid Mr Wright an unusually

Man in the News

Jim Wright

Fighting

Texan
who may
spoil the

party
By Lionel Barber

high 55 per cent In royalties. The
Speaker says this is not excessive
in the light of the Sim publishing
advances given to the likes of Mr
David Stockman and Mr Donald
Regan for their kiss-and-tell
works. Bulk buying of Mr
Wright’s book by political back-
ers. including the Teamsters
Union, created $80,000 in fees for
the Speaker and a neat rente
round congressional ceilings on
outside income.
Less publicised are Mr

Wright’s efforts on behalf of
three Texas constituents who
were involved with savings and
Joans Institutions. Two have sub-
sequently been Indicted on fraud
charges; one, Mr Don Dixon, has
been sued by federal regulators
alleging he defrauded a Dallas
thrift of 840m. Mr Wright says he

was unaware of abuses and inter-

vened merely to prevent regula-
tors Hosing thrifts and hurting
customers when there was a good
chance of recovery.

Last week, Mr Ed Gray, former
dhatroian and chief executive off

the Federal Home Loan Bask
Board, said the Speaker’s rote
involved far more than putting in

a good word for a constituent. At
the time, the Administration was
promoting a Sl5bn recapitalisa-
tion plan for the Federal Savings
and Loan Insurance Corporation
(FSLIC) and Mr Wright was stall-

ing in the House. “He held awe-
some power over the legislation

and when he accused us of mis-
treating one of his friends, I felt I
had to go the extra mite," said Mr
Gray who postponed taking over
the Dallas thrift while an inde-

pendent investigation went
ahead (which largely exonerated
the FSLIC over its deriHimi to
close the ailing institution).
Such displays of raw power

have been common since Mr
Wright became Speaker in Janu-
ary 1987, succeeding the atwfnhi»
Bostonian, “Tip" O’Neill. In very
short time, Mr Wright — whose
sugar-coated accent hides native
aggressiveness characteristic of a
man who into hte late fif-

ties - quickly established a repu-
tation for ruthless use of House
rules to curtail debate
Fast footwork may be inevita-

ble in the lower chamber,a heter-
ogeneous body where party loy-
alty among the 435
Representatives is nothing like as
strong as at Westminster. But Mr
Wright's first year was marked

by some less-than-edifying man-
oeuvring such as last October’s
vote on the Budget ReconcUia-
tion Bill, which succeeded by just
one vote - after Mr Wright had
first declared that time for voting
had expired, then changed his
mind after rounding up the vital

congressman.
The price of legislative victory

was a good deal of unrest among
House Republicans who in the
post-war period have found them-
selves in a near-permanent
minority. But the Speaker's self-

aggrandisement also cost him
friends within his own party.
Mr Wright cannot expect help

from the Republican Administra-
tion. The White House has never

,

forgiven him for ditching Presi-
dent Reagan's peace plan for
Nicaragua last August two days
after they thought they had
struck a bipartisan deal Nor has
he any friends at the State
Department which regards his
promotion of the peace plan
devised by President Arias of
Costa Rica as the work of a med-
dler duped by Nicaragua's San-
dlnistas.

In Latin America, his endea-
vours — and his fluent Spanish
- have won him more respect
than at home. Indeed, the
Speaker argues he was the only
person in Washington last year
seeking a diplomatic solution to

toe seven-year-old civil war' in
Nicaragua.
The House Ethics Panel

inquiry is expected to last at
test three months, tongw- per-
tapsjf the committee - six
Republicans and Democrats
— appoints an independent coun-
sel to investigate. Even if Mr
Wright is exonerated, the public-
ity seems certain to lead to closer
scrutiny of congressional ethics.
Then there is toe question &

Mr Wright's own future role. In
the savings and loan story, he
inay seem to have placed the
interests of fellow Texans above
ti*®* of toe national interest -
which was to pass legislation pro-
tecting the precarious position of
depositors. Mr Wright's approach
that what is good for Fort Worth
is good for America would hardly

to be a recipe for harmoni-
ous cooperation with a Dukakis
Administration.
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EVERY few years a new batch of
investors and finnupjg] intenns-
diaries fans to re-leam an old les-
son about prudence and risk.

In 1982 investors were grt’gwiiafl

when Signal Life, the Gibraltar-
based life assurance company,
crashed, leawing holders of Its
so-called GUt Bonds clutching
worthless certificates. The inves-

v tors had not, in most cases,* naively filled in coupons, they
hadresponded to the suggestions
or brokers and other supposedly
expert advisers.

Now, Gibraltar-based Barlow
Clowes International has col-
lapsed, again after offering spuri-
ous “gilt-edged" investments. The
only real difference this time is
that the number of investors
involved Is measured in thou-
sands rather than hundreds,
so the losses will be vastly
greater. There is a similar group
of rueful intermediaries who
have guided their clients to disas-
ter.

The common factor in these
two cases is Gibraltar, one of the

^ (
feast tightly regulated of offshore

Sf financial centres. Since the crash
of Signal, and one or two other
similar concerns uicb Cavendish
Ufe, Gibraltar has tightened its
banking and insurance legisla-
tion, but as an investment com-
pany, BO evaded most controls.
As the full scale of the Bd

crash emerged this week, involv-
ing the possible loss of as much
as ElOOm of investors' money, off-

shore regulators began asgw«mg
the potential damage to the off-

shore finance industry as a
whole.

Rival centres are certainly hot'
inclined to rejoice at Gibraltar's
discomfiture. “It is a concern. It

blackens the name of all of us,"
says Jim Noakes, banking regula-
tor at the Isle of Man's Financial

Barry Riley looks at the lessons of the Barlow Clowes collapse for the UK’s offshore financial centres

Smart money, shabby advice
Supervision Commission.
So far there are only limited

signs’ of any loss of confidence in

the UK’s offshore financial cen-

tres. “We haven't noticed any
decline In sales or increase in
redemptions," says Richard Wil-

kinson, managing director of
MIM Britannia in Jersey. "But we
have bad bbUb from investors

Offshore regulators

point out that

Barlow Clowes did

not match up to their

standards of quality

making sure that none of the
Barlow Clowes problems attach
to our gilt funds. Naturally we
have been able to reassure
them.”
At Gartmore Fund Manage-

ment, however, the experience
has been rather less favourable.
“We’ve definitely noticed -a fall-

ing away of money coming into
our high yielding funds," says
Peter Scott, a Gartmore director.

Sales of Gartmore’s Isle of Man-
based International Income Fund,
currently returning some 13 per
emit, have suddenly slumped.

“It’s terribly unfair. For years
intermediaries have been Holding

up to us the Barlow Clowes

yield.” says Mr Scott “Intermedi-
aries have never understood the
mega-yield funds.”

High-yield funds have been hot
sellers. BOM Britannia's Jersey
Gilt Fund is reckoned to be the
biggest, having grown from
£250m to £350m since the begin-

ning of this year. Such funds,
appeal In particular to pension-
ers. They are prepared to set the
high income against the prospect
-of slight capital loss involved in

Investment in high-yielding,
high-coupon gilts which are
standing above par and therefore
will depreciate as they approach
redemption.

Offshore funds pay dividends
gross. For onshore pensioners
thtia may avoid the need to rf*ini

back tax if they have incomes
below the income tax threshold.

Alternatively they will pay the
tax. but more than a year later:

and of coarse some may not
declare the investment income at.

aH
Many af&hore fund managers

are worried that the characteris-

tics of Barlow Clowes Interna-
tional have not been understood.
“The way it has been reported in

the press is misleading," suggests
Colin McGregor, a Guernsey
director of TyndalL It wasn't a
fund.”

“It couldn't happen with a unit

trust,” insists Mr Wilkinson of
mtm Britannia, pointing out that

BCI lacked the safeguards of the
highly respectable trustees, cus-

todians and auditors which are

required in Jersey and other
well-regulated centres.

Meanwhile the offshore regula-

tors themselves are discreetly

pointing out that Barlow Clowes
did not match op to their stan-

dards of quality and reputation.

“We want people to have estab-

lished a track record elsewhere,

and only then are they allowed to

set up here,” says Richard
Syvret, Jersey's Commercial
Relations Officer.

Nobody can recall Peter Clowes
showing his face in Guernsey,
but he had brushes with the reg-

ulators in both Jersey and the
Isle of Maw-
A Jersey partnership was set

up by Barlow Clowes and in 1983

briefly advertised discretionary
gilt-edged management services.

A ttw* was formed with a Jersey
business called Conwin Services.

But at the end of 1985 Barlow
Clowes packed Its bags and left

the island, seeking a friendlier
fflfrriate-

Last year an Isle of Man associ-

ate of Mr Clowes called Peter

Henwood attempted to buy the

Celtic Bank from the one-time
supermarket boss Albert Gubay.
It appears that the deal fell

through for commercial reasons,

but it proceeded far enough for

the Many authorities to investi-

gate the Clowes connection, and
the takeover would almost cer-

tainly have been blocked.

Far from boasting about their

actions, however, the regulators

in the Isle of Man and Jersey are
maintaining a discreet silence.

They are reluctant to highlight

any faffingg by the Department of

Trade and Industry (DTD on the
mainland, which during the
years in question was granting,

and then renewing, Barlow
Clowes’s licence to deal in securi-

ties.

Jersey, Guernsey and the Isle

of Man are all hoping to receive

designated territory status unite’

Section 87 of the Financial Ser-

vices Act within the next few
months. This will enable many
unit trusts based in those islands
to be marketed on the mainiand.

But since the decisions on desig-

nated status rest with the DTT.
the offshore regulators are keep-
ing quiet about Barlow Clowes.
When Barlow Clowes pulled

out of Jersey it first explored
Geneva and then arrived in Gib-
raltar. By frhtg time, an offshore
initiative was becoming impera-
tive. New tax rules for gilt-edged

securities in 1984 had closed a
loophole that Barlow Clowes had
successfully exploited to boost
returns. It ability to offer high
yields on the mainland was
imperilled.

Barlow Clowes International

was launched at a lavish party at
The Rock Hotel, Gibraltar, in
October 1986. There were official

congratulations from Sir Joshua
Hassan, then chief minister of
Gibraltar. The Governor, Sir
Peter Terry, was in attendance.
One attraction of Gibraltar was

that it was close to the
well-heeled retirement areas of
the Costa del Sol and the
Algarve, which are highly lucra-
tive areas for investment sales-

men targeting British expatri-
ates.

As it turned out, however, the
UK mainland became the major
source of business. BCTs offshore

services could not be offered
directly to mainland investors
through advertising, because of
restrictions under the Prevention
of Fraud (Investments) Acts, but
they could be sold through main-
land intermediaries.
The main appeal of Gibraltar

was therefore that it imposed
only minimal regulation on fund
managers (though its controls cm
hanks and insurance companies
are somewhat more substantial).
So successfully did BCI attract

Intermediaries to the high yield

honey-pot that £130m of inves-
tors* money flowed to Gibraltar
in IB months, dwarfing the vol-

ume of investments held by the
UK operation which offered a
lower rate of interest and paid it

set of income tax. None of these

intermediaries, apparently, had
learnt anything from the collapse

of Signal Life a few years before.

But for the action taken by the
UK regulators the money at risk

could have grown vastly greater
stflL

Are there more disasters out
there waiting to happen? Off-

shore regulators are insistent
that BCI is not the first of many.
Although there may still be be
one or two dubious funds in exis-

tence, they are not on anything
like the same scale.

Gibraltar could even succeed in

cleaning up its act. Its incentive
is that as part of the European
Community its unit trusts could
qualify for unfettered distribu-

tion throughout the member
states, including the UK, under
the Ucits Directive. (This EC
scheme - formally known as the
Undertakings For Collective
Investment in Transferable Secu-
rities - becomes effective next
year.) But first Gibraltar mill

have to pass investor protection

legislation which convinces other
countries. In any case, its reputa-
tion has received a serious blow.
Investors can always be sure of

avoiding trouble by sticking to

top names, and making sure that

funds are structured with reputa-

ble advisers and hackers. And
while amateur investors may not

always know who is reputable
and who is not, there is no

excuse for professional advisers
Calling to carry out checks.
The repeated pattern, however,

is that clever operators will move
on to the next offshore centre,

market their product successfully
to intermediaries by a variety of
legitimate and illegitimate tech-
niques, and exploit loopholes
opened up by more reputable
concerns.

There are complaints within
the offshore fund management
industry, for instance, that the

BCI high-yield product was given

undue credibility by the high-
yield funds offered by top names
- by the TSB as well as MIM
Britannia. The underlying yield

on gilt-edged securities is little

more than 9 per cent, and II or 12

per cent can only be offered by
blurring the distinction between

capital and income. This is all

very well if investors fully under-

stand what it going on. but in

many cases they probably do not.

All too often, Investors believe

they are being clever or sophisti-

cated in buying offshore products
which avoid either tax or onshore
regulation. There are indeed
legitimate cases where offshore

vehicles can have advantages,
such as the umbrella funds
which allow switching free of
capital gains tax between subsid-

iary funds (though the likelihood

of investors being able to make
consistent profits out of such
switching is small). Expatriates,

of course, are in a quiLe different

category.

But in practice, mainland
investors going offshore often

simply incur higher costs, and
accept risks of which they are

only dimly aware. In the past

week or two some of those risks

have become evident.

A.H. Hermann retraces his steps in a city which he last visited in 1967

Moscow learns how to smile a little

•• : s-

• ~.c

THE HIGHWAY leading from
Moscow airport to the centre of
the city is as straight as a ruler,

straight as the “imperial high-
ways” of central Europe, straight

as could only he darignad by a
planner with no public inquiry to

worry about As the bus sped for
ward at a steady 70 mjph, I looked
in vain for the picturesque
wooden houses that lined the
winding road by which I

approached Moscow 21 years ago.

With such an enormous space,

hoe and there dotted with new
K buildings, I could have been in

f!anadfl_

The straight line of the Lenin-

grad Highway, continued as
Gorky Street, brought us to the
Intourist hotel, at a point less

than half a mile short of the
Kremlin. There were hardly any
stops at lights: the eight traffic

lanes of Gorky Street can be
crossed only by underpasses.
Twenty one years ago, the wide

Moscow thoroughfares could be
crossed safely even by a blind
pedestrian; there was hardly any
traffic except for the nffirial Hm-

oustaes sailing through red lights

in a display of superiority. Now
the streets have a steady flow of

shabby-looklng Ladas moving
rather faster than one would
expect Now too. the official cars

are submerged in the traffic, and
as part of the drive against
bureaucrats their number is

being reduced from 40,000 to
25.000.

The pavements, then deserted,

are now full iff Muscovites and
there are a significant number of

tourists in the centre of the city.

The two groups are no longer
tmmprtiataiy distinguishable from

each other, though a closer look
will teDL There is a new fashion-

consciousness, particularly
among Moscow’s youth.
What have completely disap-

peared are the childlike naive

faces of visitors from the Russian
countryside who in the old days
roamed the city to fill their sacks

with bread, and then camped for

days on the railway station

waiting for a train to take them
home.
The faffai expressions of inhab-

itants are often a safer witness to

the state of a country than
reports by political analysts.

Muscovites still do not smile eas-

ily and they go about their busi-

ness apparently with some anxi-

ety. But the fear that was written

large on their faces 21 years ago
seems to have disappeared. In

ZS67 a Muscovite would have pan-

icked when asked for directions

by a foreigner; now my clumsy
attempts to speak Russian were
greeted with an appreciative and
friendly smile.
The stores which were empty

in 1967 now display a poor choice

of shoddy goods: but in spite of
this aanh counter is beleaguered
by a keen and impatient crowd of
would-be buyers. There is evi-

dently more money around than

can be spent As salaries are low
- £200 per month is considered
an adequate income - moon-
lighting is the only explanation;
indeed, scratching the surface
reveals a lively, though not over-

prosperous, grey economy. The
limited degree of freedom now
given to enterprising Individuals

and co-operatives seems so far to
be no more than a legalisation of

what has been going on “ille-

gally” for donkey's years.

The Kremlin's four churches
have been beautifully restored as
museums, as has the magnificent
Armoury with its collection of

unbelievable treasures. However,
it Is difficult to find any architec-

ture worth looking at elsewhere
in Moscow. Stalin's Disneyesque
hotels and government buildings

still tower over a sea of pooriy-de-

signed and poorly-constructed
apartment blocks. A number of

modern hotels have mush-
roomed. Some, like the Medzmia-
xodnaia (Hyatt International) are
elegant and air-conditioned. The
Intourist, where I had the misfor-

tune to stay, is a 20-storey glass

box without air-conditioning
which in the early Jane hea-
twave turned into the nearest
thing to hell.

The fhengtag (ace of Moscow: modern apartment blocks stand on the skyfine behind

the walls and beamifMly restored churches of the Krenfin

In the hotel nothing much has
changed: the reception staff are
as unhelpful and uninformed as
ever, though the dqjumaia, the
female Cerberus stationed on
each floor to protect the patrons’
honour is now, as a rule, slim-
mer. smiles and serves mineral
water and tea. As before, hotel
rooms have direct telephone lines

to facilitate tapping, but one has
the feeling that the KGB must
have become tired of foDowing
the predictable antics of the tour-

ist crowd.

Moscow has probably changed
less on the surface than London
over the last 21 years, but it is

the underground growth of a

plant which decides its future. In
the course of the last year, over
80 per cent of city councillors, 12

out of 13 members of its ruling

committee, and thousands of
Party officials have been
removed to open the door to mod-
em times. Moscow is bound to

change faster in the next 20
years.
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Voting rights ..

restricted

From Mr HA. Rhee.

Sir. To deprive citizens living

and working abroad of the demo,
cratic right to vote has always
seemed quite unreasonable. Mr
Trevor Russell (Letters. June 7)

rightly points out that It makes
little sense to deprive us of this

right only after five, six; or seven
years.

There are two other points.

Most countries of the European
community do not disfranchise
their citizens (as do the UK and
Ireland). Furthermore, when it

comes to the right to elect mem-
bers of the European Parhament,
should not the franchise be the
same for all constituencies, as it

is for all electoral districts In any
one single nation-state?

.

Numbers of UK citizens abroad
are increasing. (We are particu-

larly well represented among the
readers of your paper.) I do not
believe - and doubt whether you
do - that we are less competent
to express views on political deci-

sions; many of which, it seems to

me, affect us no less than people
who stay permanently within
national frontiers.

HJL Rhee,
12 rue de VidoUet,

1202 Geneva,
Switzerland

Letters to the Editor

’Not in my back yard’ voices also have votes

From Mr Richard Griffiths.

Sir, I am surprised that the
chairman of the Hampshire
County Planning committee
should describe the intervention

of the Department of Trade and
Industry (DTD tn the Bramshill

planning inquiry as “unex-
pected," let alone “deplorable"

(June 14).

Many Industrialists and busi-

nessmen are very concerned at

the apparently negative, restric-

tive approach of county planning
in the south east of

the UK. They are anxious for

voices to be raised in favour of

sensfMe, controlled development
- which does not need to dam-
age the environment - accompa-
nied by adequate investment in
the infrastructure.

Many businessmen feel that
planners in counties such as
Hampshire and Berkshire are
only listening to the “nimby"
(“not in my back yard”) voices,

who also happen to have votes,

- not to those who are helping
to create national prosperity

through economic growth.
Perhaps the DTI was merely

doing what both private and busi-
ness taxpayers pay for it to do:

represent the interests of indus-

try. Perhaps, too, it is looking at

wider perspectives, national and
regional, as opposed to those of

any one county.

Richard Griffiths,

Director Southern Region, Confed-
eration of British Industry,

10a Hart Street,

Henley on Thames, Oxfordshire

Planned development could provide affordable housing

From Mr Roland TurkeL
Sir, Mr Trevor Russel's tetter

(June D is a sensible, practical

contribution to the vexed ques-

tion of voting rights of British

citizens resident outside the UK.
As be puts it abolish the time
limit altogether.

Other European Community
countries not only enable, but
strongly urge their citizens to

vote at embassies or consulates,

regardless of the number oi years

they have lived abroad. The
result of a general election in

those countries is therefore a
true reflection of the political will

of all their, citizens.

Roland TurkeL .

Residence Le Fort Rheinsheim,

11 Boulevard Grande-Duchesse

Charlotte,

L-I331 Luxembourg

Rom Mr David Hall

Sir. In “Hunger for Homes in

the Golden South" (June 4) Mich-

ael Prowse says that our grand-

children and great-grandchildren

would almost certainly vote

again Bt Nicholas Ridley, the
Environment Secretary, if more
countryside is lost to develop-

ment But it is by no means cer-

tain that they would.

If the development was
planned in the proper way it

could be a means of providing

affordable housing for our grand-

children and great-grandchildren,

not to mention new households

now. The land would have to be
acquired at its agricultural use

value by a public agency such as

a new town corporation, instead

of at inflated development values-

That corporation would need a
remit to build housing to be sold

or let to people an low Incomes.
Such development should be

located away from the green belt

and beautiful areas of country-
side, and should not be permitted
on the edge of existing towns or
as village “in-fining." A develop-
ment programme of garden cities

like Letchworth and Welwyn
could not only benefit our grand-
children and great-grandchildren
but also many thousands of
households currently living in

high density blocks of post-war
flats, chiefly in greater London.
As the new town development

corporation in the south east suc-
cessfully shows, there would
have to be promotional effort to
attract employment from greater

London to the new garden cities.

We would also need a national
policy of encouraging economic
growth away from the south east
through a combination of selec-

tive Government intervention in

such matters as the allocation of
defence contracts, the provision
of carefully defined incentives to

firms relocating in the north, and
exhortation to private industry to

see the advantages of locating
away from the south east
The trouble with all this is that

it means doing some planning, an
activity for which the govern-
ment does not have much sympa-
thy.
David Hall.

Town and Country Planning
Association,

17 Carlton House Terrace, SWl

These sites are a reservoir of wildlife

From MrFJL Cannings.
Sir, There is a misconception,

in many a planner’s mind, of the

value of derelict gravel working
and sewage works, as an impor-

tant feature in the green belt

These sites are an excellent

reservoir of wildlife, as anyone
Who cares to walk through one
cm a sunny early summer day
can discover, just by listening to

the variety of bird song and
observing the multitude of insect

life.

There is a strong case to retain

them in their present form - but
as official nature reserves (a com-
modity in very short supply In
urban areas).

Even in those developments
where some land Is set aside and
not built on. it tends to be mani-

cured and processed to the detri-

ment of its original inhabitants.

These areas may then be attrac-

tive to dog walkers and model
aeroplane fliers, but the policy is

not good environment manage-
ment

F.R. Canning.
SI FcmtmeU Park,

Ashford, Middlesex

A deep sense

of unease

From MrMJJ*. Willard.

Sir, The House of Commons
has voted on the death penalty
issue. Belatedly, I would like to
express disappointment at the
superficial treatment accorded
this subject by Justinian (June
6).

Definitions such as “barbarous
anachronism” indict the writer
for the very “emotion" he attri-

butes to others. Subsequent dis-

cussion gets nowhere. The issue
runs to the root of what we as
citizens think and fear about vio-

lence in general and murder in

particular. Most UK citizens have
a deep sense of unease about our
current law.

Rational arguments. Justinian
maintiling

, are all on the side of

the abolitionists. But even his
main authority. Sir Ernest Gow-
ers. admitted that many aboli-

tionists were only “rationalising

their emotional revulsion.”

It would be surprising, indeed
terrifying, if we (fid not respond
emotionally to murder. Justinian
admits that it is logical and com-
monsensical to believe that the
death penalty is a deterrent

I am willing to wager that over
50m non-murdering UK citizens
agree with him. This logic and
commonsense does not detract
from, but runs parallel with, the
emotional satisfaction engen-
dered by capital punishment -
be that in response to ultimate
revulsion, to “unfashionable" ret-'

ribution, to plain fear or shared
guilt. The measurable evidence
appears not to show any clear
deterrent effect; the deterrent
does not need to be “unique";
merely effective.

We can review the history of
moral philosophy from pre-So-

cratic Democritus to our own
time to argue the case for the
legal killing of those who deprive

others of their lives. The sixth
protocol of the European conven-

tion permits a state to employ
the death penalty in the case of

“emergency.” If we believe in the
intrinsic importance of human
life, murder is an emergency.

MJJ* Willard,

6 Rickyard Meadow,
Bedbovm. Hertfordshire

Country cricket clubs represent the true, territorial county, not county council areas

From Mr Russell Grant

Sir, Teresa McLean’s article on
Middlesex County Cricket Club
(Weekend FT June M> points up

the differences between the UK’s

actual county structure nowa-

days and the earlier territorial

units with which the country

cricket dubs are still associated.

There are two different kinds

of counties (three if you include

the post office county unit): the

Id territorial or “parent" counties.
1 which date back to the Saxons;

and the local government coun-

ties or "county councils," created

at the turn of the 20th century.

Although the county council of

Middlesex was abolished in 1965,

the county — in the sense of the

title Middlesex County Cricket

Club - was not The same goes

for Yorkshire: as an existing

entity for cricketers the "county”

stretches from Middlesbrough
and Sedbergh in the north to

Hull and Holdemess in the south.

(Humberside and Cleveland are

merely county councils; they
command no loyalty - nor
indeed need it - from ratepaying

natives.)

We must not assume that the
county cricket clubs are based on
the county council areas. They
actually represent the true, origi-

nally defined county; the territo-

rial counties which exist to this

day as they were in the days of
King Alfred the Great Whatever
alterations occur to change the
bureaucratically drawn bound-
aries of the local government
county, for some purposes, as
least the naturally formed bor-
ders of the territorial counties
remain consistent unchanged.

If Middlesex does not feel like a
county, as Ms McLean says it

does not, that is almost entirely

because the media have crushed
its identity with descriptions

such as “north" or “west" Lon-

don when locating a Middlesex

town or village. Many Middle
Saxons are extremely proud to

come from a county with such a

rich and historic heritage. They
have the same kind of pride as

anyone (to say nothing of cricket-

ers) from Lancashire and York-
shire * as the 26.000 members of

the Friends of the County of Mid-

dlesex will confirm.

Cricketers or not. It is just as
natural for us in Middlesex to
feel a sense of identity and;
belonging as a native of any
other county. When we show our
love and loyalty it should be
treated with the same respect
and admiration as if you were
dealing with a Lancastrian or
Yorkshireman.

Russell Grant,

57 Harcfield Road,
Uxbridge, Middlesex
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WooMdf Pshne Ascowt 650 650 Yearij Tiered InstBRt amss 5.50 £500*.

600 £5 If*. 63 £1OK*650 £20K*
Premium bn ale. 7.00 7.00 M./Yearty Ttad 90d not /pea ElOK* mst 6.3 £500*

650 £5K*. 6.75 U0K+. 7 00 £20K*
Yorkshire (0Z74734S2Z) - Platinum Key 650 650 Ynarly £500 60 days' notice /penalty J

PUtlmm Key 6.75 675 Yewly £10.000 Instant over £10,000
Plat! cum Key 700 7.00 Yuriy £25,000 instantw £10.000

J

*FBrtrirphaK« tool directory. CAB - Annul yield after Interest camoounded 15/6.
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Calor up 5.5% despite mild winter
BY CLARE PEARSON

Calor, the bottled gas company
which sold its North Sea oil inter-
ests two months ago. yesterday
announced pre-tax profits 5-5 per
cent higher at £74Jhn in the year
to end-March.
To this figure. Century Power

and Light, at that time a 58.82 per
cent subsidiary, contributed
S3£m (£7-3m), helped by a higher
oH price.

Almost all the remainder of the
pre-tax figure was made up of the
marketing and distribution of
Calor's liquefied petroleum gas
(LPG) business. This held up
both in profits and turnover
terms despite the mild winter.
Post-tax profits came out at

£48.1m (£45m). The proposed final

dividend is lOJp. to make 16p for

the year. Earnings per share
worked through at 32.3p (32p).

At the pre-tax level, the LPG
business made £6L4m (£64.Sm> on
turnover of £313.4m <£318m).

Within this, most growth was
seen on the bulk side, which
accounts for about half of ton-
nage sales.

Mr Brian Wilmot. finance
director, said that he still saw
encouraging scope for growth in
the LPG business despite the fact

that Calor already accounts for

about 60 per cent of the UK mar-
ket.

In the coming year, he said, the
group would be seeking to “reviv-

ify" the cabinet heater side of the
business, which he admitted had
been neglected.

Since the year-end. Century,
along with the oil interests of
SHV. the private Dutch company
which is Calor's main share-
holder, were demerged into Acre,
a separate listed company. This
was bought by British Gas earlier
this month.

Calor said it is “vigorously pur-
suing” the sale of its North

American oil and gas interests,

the writedown of which contrib-
uted to a £6-8m extraordinary

Mr Wilmot said dividend pay-
ments at least as high as last

year's, combined with about
£35m of capital expenditure,
should absorb Calor’s cashflow In
the current year. Net debt at
end-March was £5m, down by
£3.7m over the year.

Attributable profits were
£39.4m (£42J3m).

• comment
Without oil, the future of Calor

will be all about summoning up
growth in the domestic bottled
gas market in the British mhi.
The company has no current
plans for overseas expansion, and
indeed the scope in Europe is

extremely limited since SHV
already ha« meat of the things

worth having. But though growth
in the UK market it already
bestrides may look like a “conjur-

ing trick”, it is one Calor should
continue to pull off as it has in

the past. There is still plenty of

room left in the provision of gas
to off-the-mains customers, both
light industrial and domestic.
Though traditionally customers
have not been prepared to pay a
premium for the name in bottled

gas, margins might be Improved
by diligent attention to customer
relations. The company may
make £52m post-tax this year.
The shares have little attraction

apart from the yield, which is

about the same as British Gas -
justified since Calor may yet
manage to shake aS its aged and
worthy image. There is also just

the faint*** rhawrp of 8 bid, even
though 40 per cent shareholder
SHV keeps saying itjust wants to

sit on a stake.

Rationalisation puts NSM £29m in the red
BY MARTIN DICKSON

NSM - the new name for the
refinanced Burnett & Hallam-
shire group - yesterday revealed

that the radical rationalisation

carried out on the long-troubled

coal mining group by its new
management led to pre-tax losses

of £29.03m in the year to April 5,

compared with a loss of in

the previous 12 months.
However. Mr David McErlain,

who is about to step down as
chief executive, said the reorgani-

sation had placed NSM on a
sound financial footing and he
announced that Mr Donald Carr,

a former group managing direc-

tor at Tarmac, would be taking
over as full-time rhairnmn and
chief executive on August L
Mr Carr, who became non-exec-

utive chairman of NSM in April,

played an important role in Tar-
mac's US expansion and the
growth of its building materials

business in Britain. At NSM , he
is expected to spear-head a new
strategy of expansion by acquisi-

tion in the natural resources
field. As an Incentive, be is to be
granted share options over 5 per
cent of the company's equity at a
price of &5p a share. That com-
pares with last night’s closing
price of 9JSp, down Q.25p.

Yesterday’s announcements
appear to bring to a close an
extraordinary 10-year chapter in
the history of Burnett & Hallam-
shire. At the start of the 1980s it

became an unlikely glamour
stock as it expanded fast outside

its coal-mining roots through
acquisition. But the expansion
was far too ambitious, financed
heavily by off balance sheet bor-

rowings. In 1985 the company
came close to receivership and in
the two years after that had
made slow and painful progress

i towards fiwawrfal lmalHi.

However, a dramatic reorgani-
sation began last April as Anglo
United, an opencast coal mining
and distribution group headed by
lift McErlain, tods a 31 per cent
stake in Burnett, and injected
new management. The two com-
panies did a complex asset swap
ami Burnett undertook a substan-
tial refinancing, inrindjng a £50m
offer of new shares.

The new management also car-

ried out a review of the business
which led to yesterday’s
announcement of a £27.1m charge
above the line for rationalisation

costs, write-offs and losses from
discontinued operations. The
major items included £5.4m in
respect of Rand London, its
Smith African mining associate,

which has left NSM with a 49A
per ctafro in the business,
carried in the accounts at no

value. There were also £L6.4m of
operational reorganisation costs.

The company’s continuing
businesses - which now consist

only of coal mining operations hr

the UK and US - made a £3.7m
(£6m) operating profit during the
year but Interest charges cut that

to a pre-tax loss of £L88m (profit

at £167,000). The loss per share is

17.6p (5.9p) and there remains no
dividend.

The new management says it

has capped Burnett's exposure to
its two other great problem
areas: its remaining Californian
property has been written down
to £&5m, which it believes to be
the minimum disposal price »nH
it hopes to sell the property this
year; hire purchase obligations
over a ship called the MV Hallam
Venture have been eliminated
and it will also be sold.

Edenderry into discos with £9.5m purchase
BY NIKKI TA1T

Edenderry Group, the former in Hamilton. Doncaster, St holders had been one factor offering either 147 new shares or
Irish shoe manufacturer which is Helens and Coventry. The two behind acceptance of the offer. £83.50 in for every 100 CFG
being turned into a leisure group main operations account for over However, added that it shares. Irrevocable undertakings
by City banker Mr Michael Ward three-quarters of group profits. viewed file offer as “fair and rea- to accept have been received in
and ex-Ladbroke Group trea- Shares in Camden Palace had sellable”, and the bid is being respect of 7.37m namriwi shares
surer, Mr Jeremy Howarth, yes- previously been traded by Afcor recommended by all but one of (73.7 per cent), and the paper
terday announced an agreed Investments, the licensed dealer the board. The dissenter is Mr alternative will be accepted in
£9.5m offer for Camden Palace which went into receivership a Broderick Munro-Wilson, the respect of not less thau 3.35m
Group. month ago. following a placing of largest shareholder in Munro sharps. Yesterday, ctm-cp said it

The company takes in two 2m shares (20 per cent of the Corporate, the corporate finance believed shares of CPG had
major discotheques - file Cam- equity). Yesterday, the group's operation which owned Afcor. Mr traded up to 86p in the past
den Palace in London and Tito’s advisers. Chase Investment Munro-Wilson considered Cam- According to Mr Ward, Eden-
Palace in Palma. Majorca - as Bank, conceded the recent lack of den to have a highpr value. deny plan* to develop a disco
well as four provincial UK discos a market for CPG’s 300 share- Under the bid, Edenderry is division as one of three Iks to

month ago. following a placing of largest shareholder in Munro sharps Yesterday, chmsp said it

2m shares (20 per emit of the Corporate, the corporate finance believed shares of CPG had
equity). Yesterday, the group's operation which owned Afcor. Mr traded up to 86p in the past
advisers. Chase Investment Munro-Wilson considered Cam- According to Mr Ward, Eden-
Bank, conceded the recent lack of dm to have a higher value. deny phm to develop a dinwi
a market for CPG’s 300 share- Under the bid, Edenderry is division as nnp of three legs to— the business — the others being

- - theme pubs, and convenience res-

ys makes two bids of sxsss
resources. There is currently a

j £3m net cash balance, said Mr

xpand restaurant arm Edenderry, which recently

,

acquired Ladbroke’s Lanton Lei-

sure subsidiary, now plans to

Leisure ip lower yesterday at tley’s of Piccadilly. Its shares
*** namc to European

Leisure Invs makes two bids of

£22m to expand restaurant arm
BY NIKKI TAIT

Leisure Investments, amusement Leisure ip lower yesterday at tley’s of Piccadilly. Its shares
centre and snooker club group, HOp, that values each Theme used to trade under rule 535 but
yesterday announced two bids share at just under 70p and the this facility has since been barred
worth more than £22m which, if entire group at about £16An. The by the Stock Exchange. No
successful, will give the group an cash element comes from Lei- accounts have been filed since
enlarged restaurant chain with sure’s existing resources, expan- the year ended December 1986.

Virgin sells

67 shops to

W.H. Smith
for £23m
By Maggie Urry

W.H. Smith, the retail and
wholesale group, is paying
£23m in cash to Virgin Group,
the leisure company, for 67 of
its smaller, recorded music
shops and seven sites for new
shops. Virgin will retain its

megastares.
The Virgin shops will be

added to Smith’s Oar Price
r.hnfn of mmric shCDS. tflWng
the total to 275 stores. Smith
bought Our Price in April 1986
for £43m, and has expanded it

STOP*

With the enlarged Our Price
rfiaiw and Smith’s main news-
agent and stationery chain,
Smith claimed it would
increase its share of the
recorded music market -
which friHnriaq tapes ani* com-
pact discs as well as gramo-
phone records - from IS to
22J5 per cent
The shops being sold, which

have a total sales area of
115,000 sq ft, made an operat-
ing profit of only £89,000 in
the year to end-July 1987. They
are expected to contribute
more than £40m of turnover to
Our Price, which itself gener-
ated sates at £100m in 1987-88.

Mr Malcolm Field, group
managing director of Smith,
said that the conversion of the
Virgin shops would be rapid.

The deal had been under
negotiation since last Septem-
ber.

Mr Held predicted that by
the autumn the Virgin shops
would be making a similar
margin on turnover as the
existing Our Price outlets.

Smith does not disclose profits

of its individual pJiaint.

The £23m purchase price
includes up to £3m for stock
and £6m of fixed assets. Stock-
broking analysts said that so
long as Mr Field’s target on
margins was met, the price
was not high.

The acquired shops are
mainly sited in the Midlands, 1

the North of England and Scot-

land, while Our Price is a
southern-based
Only in six locations are

there both an Our Price and a
Virgin shop, said Mr Field. If

the two could both operate
profitably they would be kept
open. Otherwise one could be
converted to one of Smith’s
other ehjiTng.

Virgin said it was selling the
shops because they made
inadequate returns for a num-
ber of years and did not fit in
with its plans to be a leading,
worldwide pni»rfaiinmwit and
communications group.
High central costs had been

too much for the small stores

to bear. Virgin said. However,
it has plans to open more of its

megastores - which sell a
wider range of music as well

as videos, books and games -

in the UK and overseas.

some 50 London outlets. ded by a £122m rights issue ear- Leisure said that it had held
The larger offer is for Theme tier this year. Theme shares talks with Bentley's, but last

Holdings, the restaurant and lei- gained 12p to 70p yesterday. night Mr Ronnie Aitken, Ben-

Stainless Metalcraft

returns to the black
sure group with shares traded on The deal has file backing of tley’s chairman, described the Stainless Metalcraft has returned miniinw and exotic metals for the
the Third Market. Theme has Theme directors, who, together current offer as “ludicrously to profit with £115,000 pre-tax for nuclear, medical and aerospace
eight outlets operating under the with Ensign Trust and Guide- low”. A formal response from the the half-year ended February 29. industries. It remained difficult
Brasserie, Cantina and Fatso's house, have given irrevocable company, which added that very and is maintaining the interim to predict the contribution from
Pasta Joint names. It also owns undertakings to accept in respect friendly talks were fairing place dividend at 2p. the Stillage Contract (now com-
cocktail bar and restaurant Coco- of 50.001 per cent of the shares, at a much higher level, is expec- Apart from the Stillage Sup- pleted) because of its long-term
nut Grove, has acquired a couple Latest results from Theme, for ted next week. port Structure contract for BNFL, nature. Reorganisation proposals
of health club interests, and has the year to end-October, showed ~ * *« ***»»

expanded in pubs, wine bars and pre-tax profits up from £407,000 to
restaurants in the City.

The terms of the offer are 25
£711.000, on sates of £6.71m.
The second bid is likely to be

Leisure shares plus £24.05 In cash contested, however. It comprises
for every 74 Theme shares. With a £5.5m all-paper offer for Ben-

friendly talks were taking place dividend at 2p. the Stillage Contract (now com-
at a much higher level, is expec- Apart from the Stillage Sup- pleted) because of its long-term
ted next week. port Structure contract for BNFL, nature. Reorganisation proposals
The terms of the offer are eight the outlook was modestly encour- were being developed which

Leisure shares for every 111 Ben- aging, the directors stated. In would enable the board to seek
tley’s. Bentley’s operates 17 res- particular, orders from Oxford opportunities in related fields

taurants and a chain of five Instruments should make a sig- Turnover rose from £4.4m to
MacArthurs hamburger restau- nificant contribution to the £6£7m. Rarntngg worked through

year's results.

The recovery was from a loss
at 13p (4Jp) per share.
The contribution from Ferraris

~f j 1 • ^ a of £276,000 sustained in the see- Instruments, medical instrument

r'hnrterhall rT9 DllllQS 111 ond half of 198&87, but was still maker, was satisfactory although^UariciQdll 44 wiuiUD ataikL 1U well short of the £41^000 profit its profitability reflected the
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN npje to toe opening six months weakness of the US dollar given

SCCS proms ^ _ .. . ., . . „ that 7®**. _ the large percentage of experts to
* Era Group, the furniture and toy offering 95p a share - was The group makes stainless alu- North America.nf £d 5m retailer now controlled by the rebuffed by the E&G board.

former senior executive team of Era was formed in November _ “ 17 “ ” "T*
By Ray BasMord Combined English Stores, has by three former CES executives 1 ayior WOOOTOW John Swan growth

built up a holding of at least 2 - ted by Mr Murray Gordon as
Charterhali, the investment com- per cent in Ellis & Goldstein, the chairman - who had left the Taylor Woodrow had made a 'John Swan & Sons, live stock
pany controlled by Australian womenswear manufacturer fight- retail group following its take- promising start to the year, the auctioneer and estate agent,

of £276,000 sustained in the sec- Instruments, nredfcal instrument
ond half of 1986-87, but was still maker, was satisfactory although
well short of the £411000 profit its profitability reflected the
made in the opening six months weakness of the US dollar given
of foat year. the large percentage of experts to
The group makes stainless alu- North America.

By Ray BasMord

Charterhali, the investment com-

John Swan growth

entrepreneur Mr Russell Goward, ing a £28m bid from Berkertex. over by Next chairman told the annual meet- lifted its pre-tax profit by 15 per
estimates net profits after tax for it was announced yesterday The group, which originally tog. A substantial volume of new cent to £204,000 in the year ended
the six months to June 30 of that Era bought 600,000 shares in traded as "The Times" Veneer, construction work had been April 30 1988. Turnover rose 9 per
£4-5m-

. . . E&G earlier this week. There has now embraces Lexterten, a secured and the order book stood cent to £l-2m.£4-5m. E&G earlier this week. There has now embraces Lexterten, a
A scheme to offer shareholders been no discussion between the maker and retailer of furniture,

bonus shares instead of a cash boards of the two groups. E&G KOhnstam, which distributes and
in excess of a record £lbn. Earnings worked through at
The value of the property 20.6p (I7.7p) and the dividend Is

dividend will be put to sbarefaqld- detected unusually heavy trading retails toys, and Royston, a dis- assets had grown from £l24m to lifted to 10.5p (9-5p).
ers at the annual general meeting in its shares yesterday - the tributor of furniture accessories. £52.1m since 1980, he said, and The current yearers at tne annual general meeting
on July 12.

Mr Goward acquired a control-

ling interest in Charterhali, an

in its shares yesterday - the tributor of furniture accessories. £521m since 1980, he said, and The current year started well
price rose by 4p to H2p - but it It reported pre-tax profits of produced a substantial rental fix- the company, which operates
has not yet identified the source. £5.4m on sates of £5Qm in 1987. Income. in the south east of Scotland.
Three weeks ago Berkertex. The new Era management -ling interest m unarternau. an Three weeks ago Berkertex. The new Era management

oil exploration group in 1986, and also a womenswear manufac- tp«m has made no secret ctf its

soId-off substantia] assets as the turer, mounted a cash bid for intention to expand, by acquisi-
CQmpany was converted into a e&G, best known for its Bastes tion. into specialist areas of
diversified investment group. and Dash collections. The bid — retailing.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

ALLIED TEXTILES has acquired Workwearcompanies, under com- share 15L3P (16&5p).
Sutcliffe Silks for a consideration mon control and based in Stock- MORGAN CRUCIBLE annual
to be satisfied in part by the port. Greater Manchester. Work- mggrinp told that the order posi-

issue of 47,239 ordinary, wear makes work clothing while tion remained very strong and
Bradford-based Sutcliffe manu- Roko leases manufacturing faefli- first quarter 1388 results were
factures and sell ribbons and ties to Workwear. Consideration well up on last year,
bows. for Workwear is £1.2m and PRIEST MARIANS has increased

BEIT BROS: As a result of pnr- *150,000 for Roko, both payable in its beneficial holding of shares in

hv John Govettik “sh. _ Marler Estates to 53m with the

Current
Date
a

Cones -

ponding
Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div year year

2JS Aug 17 L65 3^t 2-5
105 Aug 15 - 16 -

L5 Aug 15 1J9 2t U9
3.7 - 3.7 5JS 5J5S
0A6 - 0.88 2.88
1 - L3 L5

2.4 Aug 30 2.4
2 - 2 AS
105 - 9JS 105 9^

fhaw by John Govett & Marler Estates to 53m with the

C^bffiofa client under i£ ENGLISH CHINA Clays’ Indus- purchase of a farther 500.000 at,

discretionary management of ,
^ minerals offshoot, ECC 72p each.

25 000 and ZL500 ordtSyshan*. International, has acquired Gran- STRATA INVESTMENTS: Attrib-

the aggregatenuinbernow held Carbonati Carrara, a cal- utable revenue for half year to

te 3 ShnCZJ per cent) ordinary. cium carbonate milling operation April 30 1988 was £4&997 (£666).
v ^ ' in the Massa- Carrara area of after tax £26,319 (£4,119). Net

CONSOLIDATED VENTURE north-west Italy, for £L3m. assets £2L49m (£23.55m).
Trust net assets at April 30 1988 KLEINWORT CHARTER Invest- ZETTERS LEISURE: Pre-tax prof-

were £27ifcn (£25.4m at-end Janu- meat Trust Net earnings for half its £L48m (El-lGm) and turnover
ary) and NAV was 279p (254.25p) yearto May 31 1988 £1.42m £llJ9m (£9.£m) for year to March
per share. (£1.04m) and earnings per share 3L No final dividend for a 0.55p

COSALT is paying £1.35m for l.75p (i~28p). Interim dividend totaL Earnings &2p (5.5p). Com-
Workwear Rentals and Roko 0.95p (0A75p). Net assets per parisons are demerger accounted.

ridends Shown pence per share net ew-nitt where otherwise stated.

}

divalent after allowing for scrip Issue. tOn capital increased by
its and/or acquisition Issues. SUSM stock. MUnquoted stock.

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
Appears every Wednesday and Thursday

for further information
call 01-348 8000

Tessa Taylor ext mgi
Dedrdre Venables ext 4177
Paul Maravfgiia ext 4676
Elizabeth Rowan ext 3456

Mild winter slows

Chloride growth
BY RAY BASHFORD

Chloride Group, which has hp*»n

forced to concentrate efforts on
consolidation of its ailing battery
operations, returned an expect-
edly modest 65 per cent increase
in pre-tax profit from £17m to
£L8.lm in the year to March 3L

Sir Michael Edwardes, chair-
man, said the result had been
adversely affected by a £2.8m
decline in the sterling equivalent
of dollar converted profits and
the exceptionally mild winter
which led to low demand for
automotive replacement bat-
teries.

Turnover during the same
period improved 13 per cent to
£308m (£268m) with turnover in
the UK showing the largest
improvement, up 43 per cent to
£132m (£115m).
Chloride also announced the

acquisition of a 51 per cent state
in Altus Corporation, a San Jose,
California lithium battery group
for Sl25m (£7m).

Mr Kent Price, the chief execu-

tive, said the purchase would
provide a base for expansion in

the US industrial battery market
following the cuts at the height
of Cborlide’s problems during the

1985-86 financial year.
Altus has developed lithium

battery technology, which Mr
Price believes Chloride will be
able to employ in the develop-

ment of batteries for use In porta-

ble industrial and consumer
products.

The San Jose company bad a
turnover of S28m in the year to

December 31 and returned a net

profit of 31.1m.

Chloride expects the benefits of

a cost saving programme to flow

during the current year. TUe pro-

gramme comprised rationalisa-

tion of its European automotive

battery business, including the
closure of Danish operations and
the consolidation of power sup-

plies activities in the UK on a
new manufacturing site as part

of a major cost saving pro-

gramme.
The company’s tax rate

declined from 47 per cent to 38

per cent, reflected in a decline in

tax charges from £8-3m to £6.9m .

The operating profit emerged
at £34m (£23.fim) of which the UK
maiip a £i2-7m (10.1m) contribu-

tion while the recently reformed
Asian operations, grouped under
Chloride Eastern Industries,
returned £8£m (£9m).
The board has recommended a

final dividend of 15p, lifting the
total to 2p, compared with L9p in
tire previous 12 months.

• comment
Yesterday’s figures gave tittle

scope -for enthusiasm and left

some analytet8 considering a
downward revision in their profit
predictions for the current year.
The over-riding reservation cen-

tres on the company's ability to
atmggte against tire increasinly
aggressive competition in the
battery business, from which it

derives around 80 per cent of Us
profits. However, the possibility

of another mild winter and far-

ther industrial unrest at giants in
the UK remains a more immedi-
ate cause for concern. The shares
fell 4p to 49p yesterday. Assum-
ing pre-tax Mfflinp of fflSm tHs
year, this puts the company on a
prospective p/e of 10.

Spalvins raises CU stake
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

Adelaide Steamship, the invest-

ment vehicle of Mr John Spal-

vins. the Australian investor, has
once again raised its stake in
Commercial Union, the compos-
ite insurer, with a purchase of
4.1m shares. This takes his total

holding in the group to 7.004 per
cent.

The share price responded by
easing 2p on the day to close last

night at 402p, after some strong
gams in the few weeks since

Security

Archives

beats forecast
For the year ended March 81
1988 Security Archives (Hold-
ings) has beaten the profit
forecast made when it came to
the USM last October.

It achieved £705,000 pre-tax,

compared with £655,000 esti-

mated and with £453,000
reported far 1986/87. Turnover
rose from £2.15m to £2.78m.
The rise in profit reflected

the higher turnover and sound
control of costs, said Mr Ctive
Richards, the eiiati-mim of
business data storage com-
pany.
Farther ambitions targets

had been set for the current
year and to date they were
being achieved, he added.
Earnings in the past year

came to I0.2p (7p) and the
final dividend is the promised
5L4p.

June L when CU was trading at

around 38Qp.

The market’s apathy at confir-

mation that Mr Spalvins had
been buying again reflects the
conviction in the City generally

that he is merely trying to lift

CU’s share price, rather than
positioning htmurff for a full bw.
Adelaide Steamship first

appeared as a sizeable share-
holder in CU last year, when it

built up a 4.7 per cent state just

before October's crash.

Polly Peck
in Dutch
and US *

expansion
By David Walter

Polly Feck International, agri-

culture, electronics and textile

group, is spending EI8m in

shares and cash to acquire two
food distribution companies
and to pay a tranche of

deferred consideration to the

vendors oTCapetronic, the con-

sumer electronics company it

bought last October.

Mr Tony Reading, Polly

Feck’s group managing direc-

tor, said the two acquisitions
were part of the company’s ji

strategy of expanding its agri-

cultural interests. It Is ventur-

ing into the US with tile pur-

chase of Frevor Marketing for

S12m (£6-7m) and into Holland
with that of Jas van den Brink
Group, for FI 33m (£9.4m).

Prevor is a major US
importer/exporter of fresh

fruit and vegetables, and
achieved pre-tax profits in its

last year of $230,000

on turnover of $48.6m. The
Brink Group is a similar com-

pany based in Rotterdam
which m«rf» pre-tax profits of

FI 500,000 on sales of FI

ll&Sm.

A performance related
bonus, amounting to 97JM in .1

cash and shares, is payable to *f
the vendors of Capetnmic.

Ward White
offer is

unconditional

Ward White, the acquisitive
retail gronp, yesterday
declared its improved and
agreed £130m bid for A.GJStan-
ley tmoonditianal as to accep-
tances. Ward White has
received acceptances from
holders of 80 per cent of the
DIY retailer's ordinary shares,
and 75.4 per cent of the con-
vertibles. Shareholders with
Just 14.5 per cent accepted
Ward White's revised cash
offer, which closed yesfesday
afternoon.

Renold expands to £3.7m
Renold made a profit of £3.7m in
the year ended April 2, against
virtually break-even in the previ-

ous period.

A volume rise of 5 per cent
helped turnover of this maker of
power transmission products and
machinery to £131.5m, up from
£1284m That ted to a trading
profit of £6.5m, against £3.4m,
with an increase in the UK from
£L4m to £35m. Interest payable
was cut by £500,000.

After tax of £L5m (£l.9m) there
was a net profit of (loss

£1.8m). Allowing for minorities
and an extraordinary charge of
£900,000 (£25m). the profit for the
year was £200,000 (loss £5.7m).
The final dividend is a pro-

posed lp for a total of L5p, com-
pared with L3p.

Mr Peter Frost, chairman, said

good progress was being made in
the current year. The increased
dividend was “an indication of

how we feel about the company’s
prospects."

The group started the current

year with much stronger order
books. Reorganisation will con-

tinue but, with benefits from
actions already taken, that
should lead to progress towards
the objective of an acceptable
level of profits. In 1985-86 the
group earned £7.6m, including an
exceptional £LSm.

Greater emphasis was being
put on better management of
working capital which should be
reflected In a further reduction of
gearing.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

John Foster in

£2.7m call for

new machinery
By AHca Bawsthom
John Foster, the wool textile

group renowned for its luxury
cloths and for the award win-
ning Black Dyke Mills hrass
band, is staging a one-for-four
rights issue to raise £2.7m for
investment in new machinery.
The offer price is 125p pm

share. The market price, which
has risen rapidly since the pre-
liminary results were
announced last month, fell by
7p to 146P yesterday. Cazenove
is broker and Comity NatWest
is underwriter to the issue.

Initially the money raised
will be used to eradicate Fos-
ter’s borrowings. The level of
gearing, which readied 80 per
cent two years ago when its

Middle Eastern markets
declined, now stands at muter
50 per cent.
The money wifl also be used

to increase capital expendi-
ture. Mr Victor Watson, chair-
man. said: “Investment is
more important to ns than
ever these days and the rights
issue will give extra fire power
for our expenditure pro-
gramme.”
Over the next year Foster

intends to invest at least £lm
in new weaving and spuming
machinery at Dyke wni,
n«ir Halifax. Tim bulk of Hw
investment will be on weaving,
where capacity will increase
by np to 20 per cent.
Mr Watson said that the

additional capital will also
enable the company to embark
upon acquisitions, should suit-

able opportunities arise.
General Investments, an '

Australian gronp with inter-

ests in wool textiles, has a 16£ !

per cent holding in Foster.
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NATIONAL AMD
KQOHAL MARKETS

'ftguos In parentheses
show number of stocks
Per grouping

Australia (88)
Austria (16)
Belgium /63L.

,

Canada 025)
Denmark (39)
Finland (25)
France (128)

West Germany (99)
Hong Kong (46) .:

Ireland (IS).

'

Italy U02) 1!
Japan (456)
Malaysia (36)
Mexico (14)

JfcUwlMd (30
New Zea land (21)
Norway (25) L
Singapore (26).. 1

South Africa (60) :

Spain (42)
Sweden 06):..
Switzerland (55)

United Kingdom (327)
USA (573)

Europe U013)
Pacific Basin (673)
Euro-Pacifle (1686)
North America (703)
Europe Ex. UK (686)
Pacific Ex. Japan (217)....
World Ex. US (1885)
World Ex. UK (2136)
World Ex. So. Af. (2403)..
World Ex. Japan (2007)...

The World Index (2463)....

THURSDAY JUNE 16 IMS WEDNESDAY JUNE 15 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

US Day's Pound Local Brass US Pound Local
1988

Year

Dollar Change Sterling Currency Dlv. Dollar Sterling Currency 1968 ago
*—-x

IHuCX % Index Index Yield
—

—

inoEX Inter Index High Low (approx)

145.65 +1.4 i 120.87 120.03 3.73 143.71 119.26 119.05 145.74
98.18

91.16
8435

137.15
862986.82 40.2 72.05 79.05 239 86.65 71.91 78.68

125.22’ 40.6 102.17 11138 431 12233 10IJS2 11Q.B7 139.89 99.24 227.16

125.42 -02 104.08 110.21 3.06 125.61 104.24 110.56 125.61 107.06 126.59

129.85 -1.4 107.76 117.89 2.46 131.65 109.26 119.03 132.72 111.42 120.74
139-37 402 115.66 120.99 1.74 139.11 115.45 121.06 139S3 106. /8 —

95.B9 -1.9 7937 88.93 3.64 97.73 81.11 90.64 99.62 72.77 106.49
77.25 -0.8 64.10 .70.42 2.63 77.89 64.64 70.98 80.79 67.78 9301
10634 -02 89.91 10834 4.22 108.50 90.04 108.75 108.50 84.90 124.46

141.54 +1.6 - 117.46 13035 3.64 13931 115.61 128.47 14134 104.60 129.86

7050 +L1 58,51 68.61 2.93 69.76 5739 67.78 8L74 6299 101.62

174.67 40.2 144.95 238.84 032 17435 144.69 139.09 17727 133.61 155.94

145.94 40.8 121.11 144 87 2.51 144.78 120.15 143.83 145.94 107.83 170.47
171.80 -10.7 14237 428.27 1.17 170.64 141.61 42537 176.90 90.07 256.95

106.12 -12 88.06 95.41 4.85 10739 89.12 96.49 110.66 95.23 118.85
84.05 +12 69.75 63.03 5.73 83.02 68.90 62.72 84.05 64.42 10020
124.60 -L8 103.40 107.60 2.8Q 126.82 105.25 109.48 132.23 9835 138.97

12333 40.9 10235 115.03 2.18 12220 101.41 114.09 12333 97.99 14239
131.CS 40.4 108.75 86.15 5.10 13037 10835 86.16 139.07 118.16 150.23

161.28 -03 • 13184 14137 3.07 162.06 134.49 142.05 164.47 130-73 114.42
12338 40JO

.
10239 110.92 236 12333 10234 111.00 12530 96.92 11538

80.84 -02 67.09 7322 233 81.00 6722 73.62 86.75 75.60 95.41

13824 -0.4 114.72 114.72 4.29 138.76 U5.16 115.16 141.18 123.09 15137
110.06 -1-5. 9134 110.06 336 111.69 92.69 111.69 111.69 99.19 125.17

10935
17D.91

-03
402

90.74
141.83

95.74
136.75

3.73
0.71

109.90
17033

91.20
141.52

9623
136.94

110.82
172.26

97.01
130.81

121.45
153.98

14629 40.0 121.40 120.43 1.62 14629 121.40 120.73 14733 12036 141.00

110.88 -1.4 92.02 110.09 333 112.43 9330 111.64 112.43 99.78 125.24

91.42 -0.6 75.87 83.87 3.23 91.99 76.34 8439 92.99 80.27 102 87
125.60 40.9 104.23 110.46 3.88 12433 10334 109.91 125.60 87.51 130.09
145.44 40.0 120.69 129.87 1.70 145.44 120.69 120.17 146.49 120.26 140.75
131.15 -03 108.84 116.66 2.08 131.77 109.36 117.43 131.77 111.77 133.02
131.76 -03 10935 116.68 2.27 13239 109.87 117.42 13239 113.26 134.49
111.18

131.76

-1.0

-03
9226

10935

105.02

116.47

3.63

229

11225

132.38

93.15

109.86

106.06

117.21

11225

13238

100.00

11337

12453

134.64

Bax wines: Dec 32, 1986 - 100; Finland: Dec 31. 2987 - U5X57 (US S lades). 90.791 (Found Sterling) md 94.94 (LocaD.
Copyright, The Financial Times. Goldman, Sachs & Co, Wood Madenazfe & Co. lhU987
Lust prices were unavaJUMe for tMt afllbu.

TRADING VOLUME M MAJOR STOCKS

The following b based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAfl
|

System yesterday until 5 pm.

ECONOMIC DIARY

Stock

ASOA Group
AlUqdJjmm
Amsfran
AisbpII Group
Assoc. But. Foods _
BAA _
BAT
BET
BfCC
BOC
BPBIndt
BTR
Barclays. „
Bass
Beediam
Blue Arrow
Blue Circle
Phoms IM^, _
Brit-Wnray*™™
Brit- Aerospace

.

Brit. & Comm.
BrltMiGas
BP
8rtt_ Telecom
Burmah OU
Burton
Cable & Wireless ...
Cadbury Schweppes.
Coats Vqvda -

Comnwclal Unkou _
Cons. Gold
Coot5on„._
Conrrauldt
Dilgety
DwCommkM ....

Dixons '.

English China Clays.
Enterprise Oil
FKI Babcock
FHons— _

General AccWeot
General EIrcL
Glaxo
Globe Investment
Granada
Grand Met
GUS“A"
Guardian R.E.

GKN
Guinness
nAiimcTHM mhmimi
Hawoa
HawkerSMddw ._
Hlllsdowu HoMmgs.
IMI
K3
IncbcanM

Land Securities

Inporte
Legal & General ..._

-lloydsBank
LASMD
Lourtw
Lucas
MEPC
Marts & Spenca'
Maxwell Comm.—
Metal Box
Midland Bank
NatWest Bank.
Next
Northern Foods .._
Pearson
Ptari Gram
P&O
Pllktogtoo

Pteay.— -

Stock

Prudential
Ratal
Rgfife&g.

gill;
RHM ' .'.7™

ftedkin A Cotman _
Redland
Reed lau
ReMm"B"
R1Z.
Rolls-Royce
Rothmans "B"
fhlWHlIlC..

Ryl Bank Scotland-

Saatcfal ASaatcM-
Sainstanr
Scott & Newcastle

-

Sears
Shell Traasoort
Smith & Nepbew
Standard Chartered

.

Storehouse
Sv Alliance:

TAN
T5B
Tarmac
TH»
THORN EMI
Trafalgar Home
Trusthoofe Fortt
Ultramar...
Unilever
Uotted Biscuits

WHkwne
Whitbread "A"
Williams Hokflogs.
-Wlmpw
Mtootworth

to £3;

TODAY: Mrs Margaret Thatdter,
Prime Minister, expected to
address Welsh Conservative
Party conference in Llandudno.
TOMORROW; National Savings

monthly progress report (May).
Economic summit opens In
Toronto (until June 21). Mr Bob
Hawke, Australian Prime Minis-
ter, visits US (until June 25).

MONDAY: Confederation of
British Industry monthly trends
enquiry (June). Landau and Scot-
tish banks monthly statement
(May). Provisional estimates of
monetary aggregates (May). Start
of two-day European Community
transport council meeting in Lux-
embourg. Conference on nuclear-
free zones in East Berlin. US-
Greek talks on militiary bases in
Athens.

TUESDAY: Financial Times
ConferencesfNational Ranir of
Hungary hold conference “Doing
business with Eastern Europe” in
Budapest (until June 22). Gross
domestic product (first quarter-

provisional). Mr Norman Fowler,
Employment Minister, presents
export awards for small busi-
nessses at Savoy Hotel, London.

WEDNESDAY: Cyclical indica-

tors for the UK economy (May).

New construction orders (April-

provisional). European Commu-
nity internal market council
meets in Luxembourg. Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher to address Cana-
dian Parliament TUC General
Council meets to dismiss EETFU
issue in London. CBI statement
The Economist holds conference
"Training and developing
Britain’s managers - the man-
agement charter initiative and its

implications” at Royal Lancaster
Hotel, London.

THURSDAY: Manufacturers’
and distributors’ stocks (first

quarter-revised). European Com-
munity fisheries council meets in

Luxembourg. NUM annual con-

ference in Great Yarmouth (until

July Z). Latin American foreign

ministers meet in Mexico to dis-

cuss to discuss regional debt.

FRIDAY: European Commu-
nity industry council meets in

Luxembourg. Nominations close

for leadership of Social and Lib-

eral Democrats Party. King's
Cross Inquiry due to close.

ft-actuaries indices
These Indites are the join* compilation of the Financial Timefrthe Institute cf Actuaries and! the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures la parentheses Sww
number of stocks per section

1 CAPITAL GOODS (209)

2 Building Materials (29) ...

3 CMocttaiQnominaS^-
4 Electricals (12)

5 Electronics (3D .....

6 MesAanmlEnjlfleertogSW-

8 Baals hiJ Mail Fonatag®—
9 Motors (13)

10 Rhrrledisstrial IbttmBQC

—

21 CONSUMER GttUPatfhJ
22 Ehtwtfs and Distillers (2D .j

25 Food Muafaoiirlng (23) ....

26 Food Retailing (16)
27 Health udHoraefcaldaZ)..,

29 Leisure (30) - 3

31 Packaging & Paper Q7)«

j

32 Publishing & Printing 06)..

34 Stores OS) J

35 Textiles (17)

40 OTHER GROUPS (92)

41 Agencies (19)

42 Chemicals (20)

43 Conglomerates 03)
45 SHgglng and Import 02) „j
47 Telephone Networks (2)—

I

48 Miscellaneous (26)

49 flHmSTBWL GMCPOTn—
51 Oil &6as(13)
59 see SHARE DIPEX BOOT--

61 FINANCIAL GROUP 022)_
62 Banks (8)

65 Insurance (Ufd (8)

66 hstfaiKe(CampasIte)(7)....

67 Insurance (Brokers) (7)..

68 Merchant Banks (ID....
69 Property (51)

70 Other Financial (30)

71 Investment Trusts (79)...

81 Mining Finance (2)

91 Overseas Traders (8)

99 ALL-SHAKE DUIEX (71

Friday dime 17 1988
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158253 -05

W72j46 -12
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-LO 832
-LI 1L29
-Lfl 1136
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-13 7.00
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-flj 1031
-0.7 1L25
-43 11.47

-63 JLW
-03 9.W
-03 18.76

-03 934
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-0.9 2LZ1
-23 -
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-03 437
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-flj -

839
-02 10-2Q

-03 -
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125%)

3.96 1232
435 1L46
339 12.90

4.79 1339
339 mo
437 1231
3.93 1230
435 939
433 1335
333 1436

337 11.95

335 13.09

3JQ 16.02

234 17J3
332 1U9
3.98 2330
438 1535
3.94 1234
439 10.09
431 1130
238 18.01

433 20.72

438 UJ5
436 11.78

439 1134
4-28 10.23

336 12.88

4J2 -
6.07 632
436 -

530 -
M9 1336
3.75 -

239 263$
430 12-45

2.98 -
3.46 12.72

4.92 1132

437 -
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Jbb
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Wed Tue

Jn Jn
15 14

Yew
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(apfirDX)

tads Index ladex Index

No. Mo. No. Ho. Higb

7BJ0 74655 78LM 952J3 70655 15/6

102221 UZ7J9MSMJ4
1WJN

123747 1049J7 110
un at nn

209730 21ICL34120874)7|Z387^9 211941 4/3

167535 166025 164245 2131.03 1675J5 U/6

Highs and Lows Index

Since

Compilation

High f Low

635 48231 40438 40137 50037

6.02 47737 475.17 46137 528.42

532 27731 Z7L25 Z7U9 550.97

2134 138236 1312.70 13W33 156937

1333 1098J3 110638 118237 131738

1338 U3933 114134 113734 1187.71

1337 974.71 9U34 987.93 102235

2L46 203436 213632 2037.75 251LCJ

10.93 1863.92 1193.97 107038 247731

1836 1348.62 134239 134336 1374J1
6.18 59936 51539 50434 69636

44.73 344L04 3475J9 344132 429536

1L24 02135 826.78 025J9 US538
10.99 59830 59939 59231 79731

1037 99035 90438 910.91 109234

U31 1201.00 121532 120632 1585.92

2133 196326 1067J3 107L25 135637

1637 120933
2931 19Z8JT7

0.00 96036
1926 UQ5.73

12.04 973.831

14.08 715331
1833 677JZ

|

24.97 105333

1

23.82 563321
26.67 1008.66

3.94 36851
11.21 1249.48,

5.96 390391

121837 1212.61 1347.91

194618 194908 223132
95732 96030 1141.09

1195.02 nxi_M 109757

71833 72038 797.99

680J7 689.75 83431

105937 1B45-73 112237

56236 56133 59732
1100953 100830 122837

37130 37337 48150
125BJ1 1256JD 121756
139255 393.42 515.76

13.82 56122 562J6 56133 59732
26.67 1008.00 100953 100830 1228.07

3.94 36851 37130 37337 48U0
UOl 1249.46 125051 125633 121756
5.96 39059 39255 393.42 515.76

1034 901.78 90457 89937 106835
832 54330 53638 532.47 49232

27.23 114837 1136.73 1DL40 105155

1439 96236 965.71 96355 113735

49458 15/6

47757 16/6
294.13 19/3

1312.78 15/6

110638 15/6

114154 15/6

987.93 14/6

217932 10/3

1927.94 10/3

1549.99 17/6

S4J7 4/3
363236 4 /3

15935 28/1

62172 27/4

912.74 18/3

1219.02 18(3

112136 6/1
121837 15/6

199259 25/3

99854 18/3

121738 2315

97833 IS/i

187430 19/4

1053.73 1516

72038 14/6

69437 4/3
1072.44 10/6

567.92 16/6

100953 15(6

37833 9/6
125851 15/6

40157 22X3

90437 15/6

543.73 17/6

114232 3/6

965J1 15/6

I FT-SE 181 SHAKEHUEXl

Index Du's Day's Day's Jun Jw Job Jm Jn Year

Ho. Cbange H Inti Lou 16 15 14 13 10 igo

1850JI -113 1 185431 18383ll86L9[ 186951 1H631 183831 184931 2266J I 16695 15/6

706.M 0/2

93740 0/2
138523 4/1
194627 6/4
142356 9/2
36720 0/2
42440 U/Z
25929 5/4
U9L0I «/2
99655 tff
95U7 0/2
80340 6/4
196443 7/6
170SJ3 13/1

11029 4/1
47321 6/4

3265.99 25/4

789J9 lt/l

54627 19/2

834.42 0/2
1016.74 1/2
971.71 S/4
109527 4/1
1718.96 4/1
88124 12/1

XD9628 19/5

437.00 8fl
1699.17 MIL.

63042 >/2
UD26 7/4
938.43 9 IZ

481.43 1/2
823.41 6/4
334.73 5 14

975.44 4/1
37051 4/2

784.91 4/1
385.04 B/2
96948 JJL-
B70J9 B/2

16945 1/2

1207.98 5 (10/87

727.93 3 It IK
1364.12 D/10/87

123857 16/7 (87

5931 1302/74

8733 29(5 (62

6339 U/U/74

5538 13/12/74

62.44 12/12/74

4438 2 (1 (75

43.96 D/12/74

6536 16112/74

3131 7/1/75
56.81 20/4 (65

3339 17/12/74

7152 D/12/74

6651 38/9 (74

9757 6 (1 (75

61.92 13/12/74

2443.4 16/7/871 986.9 3317 IU

FIXED INTEREST
AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Z 5 years....

2 5-15 years

3 Over 15 years....

4 Irredeemables.-

5 All stocks—
Mo-LMed

6 5 years....—...

7 Over5 years—
8 All nods

10 1 Preference.

Fri Day's Thu xdadj. xdadj.
1988Jun change Jun today

17 % 16 to date

12L39 -A20 12253 551
13954 -035 140.02 - 6.46

148.84 -0.42 149.47 - 6.67

16548 -0.42 16658 - 631
X3&42 -031 136.85 _ 6.19

12334 -0.DB 12134 - 1.46

121.64 -0.08 121.73 - 137

11951 -0.19 11933 - 538

93-17 -0.04 9331 - 332

British G<

1 Low
2 Coupon
3
4 Medium
5 Coupon
6
7 High

8 Coupon
9

5 years.

15 years.

25 years.—
5 years.

15 years.—

25 years..—

5 years........... .

15 years.

25 years.

10 Irredeemables.— —
Index-Linked

11 Inflation rate 5% 5yrs..

12 Inflation rate5% OverSyrs.,

13 Inflation rate 10% 5yrs..

14 Inflationrate10% OverSyrs. .

7s Deb& 5 yean

lb Loans 15 years—..

17 25 years

Fri Thu Year 1988
Jun Jun ago
17 16 [(approx.) Hlgti Low

8.95 854 8.11 934 13/1 838 10/4

935 9JB 857 9.83 13/1 8.90 18/4

9.07 952 858 957 13/1 852 18/4

9.41 932 9.01 955 13/1 8.75 18/4

9.44 938 9J2 10.01 13/1 9.12 15/3
9.76 930 9.12 9.79 13/1 0.99 14/3

950 9.41 938 9.94 13/1 854 10/4

959 952 934 10J6 13/1 936 ISA
933 936 9.02 952 13/1 953 15/3

9.14 956 8.92 951 13A 8.65 18/4

255 252 2.45 3.08 8 fl 259 30/3

351 358 3.75 437 13/1 357 13/4

150 L71 230 359 13/1 159 30/3
354 355 358 437 13/1 350 20/4

10.28 1031 9.78 11.08 13/1 10J6 24/5
1057 1054 10.02 11.07 1 A 1051 19/4
1059 1057 10.10 11.1.1 1/1 1051 19/4

951 951 1058 10.84 4/1 956 15/6
| | | | | J

18 1 Preference ,1* 93.ll 9.611 1038 I 10.84 4 /1 1

^Opening tnda 10aun 1846.0;11am 1843.7; Noon 18403; 1 pm 1838.9;2pm 1838.9; 3pm 18433;3JOpm 1846.8;4 pm 1850.4*

CONSI77UEXTCNACVGESL-QrayUm Japan Trustand Japan AssetsTst(713hmbeendeleted.TRMatin/ (hsourees (71) has dunged to Sphere Intr. To. Newman IndustriesGO) Itaschanged to
Avdel.

EgoHysectiHorgmap Bastdate Base rate Equity section nr group Base date Base value Equity section or group Base date Base nine
Agencies 31/12/86 1114.07 Overseas Traders — - 31/12/74 100.00 Mining FI nance 29/12/67 100.00
Conglomerates 31/12/86 1114.07 Mechanical Engineering 31/12/71 153.84 All Other 10/4/62 100.00

'.92 Industrial Group 31/12/70 128.20 British Government 31/12/75 100.00
.65 Other Financial 31/12/70 128.06 Do. Index-dated 30/4/82 100.00

Telephone Networks 30/11/84 517.92 Industrial Group 31/12/70 128.20 British Governmerit 31/12/75 100.00
Electronics - 30/12/83 1646.65 Ollier Financial 31/12/70 128.06 Do. Index-dated 30/4/82 100.00
Other Industrial Materials 31/12/80 287.41 Food Manufacturing 29/12/67 114.13 Debs& Loans 31/12/77 100.00
Heal%H0itsetold Products 30/12/77 261.77 Food Retailing - - 29/12/67 114.13 Preference 31/12/77 76.72
Other Groups 31/12/74 63.75 Insurance Brokets. 29/12/67 96.67 FT-SE 100 Index - 30/12/83 1000.00

Flat yield.A listofconstituents is available fromtbe Publishers, The Financial Times. Bracken House. Cannon Street. LmdoDEC4P 4BY, price 15p, bypost32p

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

~Tvr.TJTrr»

j l*

353

u
351
50

150 B BT
030 -

L49 2Z7
2
30
42
139
90
4bW
22$
1%
150
78
13

106 9.70 A
42 3.90

11 450
200 550

IU I 20
450 I *

17
29

41 450
37 280
33J 2.70

AatiaustoGorp

Fl. 21933
FT- 21933
FT 21933
FI. 21933
FI. 2195S
FI. 21933
FL 21933
FI. 21933
Fl. 21933
Fl. 21933
Fl. 21933
Fl 21933
FL 21933
Fl. 21933
Fl. 19720
Fl. 19720
Fl. 19720
Fl. 19720
Fl. 19720

1
Fl 4UL0
n. <uio

1 Fl. 83

!—
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ACENTENARY
EVENT FOR
READERS OF

THE
FINANCIALTIMES
The Queen Elizabeth II Conference Centre

London
7, 8 &9 July, 1988

An exciting programme of informative and entertaining

events has been planned for the Financial Times
Centenary Exhibition.

Special, low-priced conferences and workshops will take

place, over three days, providing opportunities to discuss

developments in the personal financial services industry,

including investment planning, capital protection, taxation

and personal pensions.The panel of speakers includes

major City figures and well-known contributors to the

Financial Times.

Associated events will cover music, art, antiques, wine, and
‘how to spend it*. Areas such as health care and insurance,

private education and property will also be included in

the Exhibition.

Please return the attached form for further details

or ring Gl-925 2323.

£ CENTENARY
EXHIBITION &

f CONFERENCES
Pteasesaid me furtherdeiaite

Financial Times Conference Organisation

126 Jennyn Street, London 5W1Y 4UJ

Tel: 01-925 2323 Tlx: 27347 FTCONFG
Fax: 01-925 2125

Address.

FARNELL
ELECTRONICS
PLC

Results for year ending January 1988

Sales

Profit before tax

Profit after tax

Dividends

Extraordinary Item

Retained profit

Earnings per share

Dividend per share

Times covered

Assets per share

1988

£000

118,207

25,711

16,650

4.442

1,474

10,734

13.1p

3.5p

3.7

55.2p

1987

£000

98,289

23,445

14,932

3,527

11,405

11.9p
2.8p

4.2

46.5p

The current financial year has begun strongly Our Balance Sheet and cash
flow remain extremely buoyant, putting us in an excellent position to increase

our market presence and gain further penetration into Europef

Group Chairman, Mr. Raymond Kidd.

Copies of the Report end Accounts era available from

The Secretary: Farrell Electronics PLC. Famell House. Forge Lane. Leeds LST2 2NE.

SHIPPING
AND PORTS

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

28TH JUNE

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Clare Reed

on 01-248-8000 ext 3365

or write to her at:

Bracken House, 10 CaraM Street

London EC4P4BY.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

General Accident believed

to have bought NZI stake
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

BRIERLEY INVESTMENTS (BIL)
yesterday decided on the future
ownership erf its 35 per cent stake
m NZI, the New Zealand-based
global insurance and investment
group, as speculation increased
that the buyer of the stake -
worth NZSSOOm - is General Acci-
dent of the UK.

Brierley says the new owner
will not be announced until next
week. The selling price was
reported to be around NZ$2.45
per sharp, compared with yester-

day's market price of NZSL78,
down 17 cents. BIL was asking
for NZ$3 per share when it put its

holding up for tender.

There has been strong specula-

tion in London this week that

General Accident would purchase
the stake. No comment was avail-

able from the UK insurer last

night
The belief that the block of NZI

shares would pass to an overseas
buyer was given support by the
strong rise and extreme volatility

in the value of the NZ dollar yes-
terday. It rose one cent against
the US dollar - at one stage
reaching as high as 71.88 US
cents before settling back to 715.
This is a record since the Kiwi
dollar was floated in March 1975.

Foreign exchange dealers were
surprised at the pressure which
began as soon as the New York

exchange opened, as overseas
buyers bought millions of NZ dol-

lars. There was strong specula-
tion lagi night tmn was to

pay BIL for its NZI shares.

The NZ dollar also strength-
ened half a cent against the Aus-
tralian dollar reaching 88.19
cents. One Australian company
which tendered for the BIL
shares was Elders r*T-

• Mr Alan Bond's Bond Corpo-
ration said yesterday it had
arranged for Midland Rank of the
UK and the Hongkong & Shang-
hai Banking Corporation to
finance the purchase of part of
Mr Robert Holmes a Court con-
trolling stake in Bell Group.

Cerus plans to raise FFr5.5bn
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

CERUS, the French holding com-
pany controlled by Mr Carlo De
Benedetti, yesterday approved a
FFr5.5bn (5930.6m) fundraising
operation to help finance the
debts it ran up in the battle for
Sodete Generals de Belgique.

The company plans to issue

FFr4bn of new equity, with
FFr3bn taken up by GR Interna-

tional. Mr De Benedetti's Italian

company, and a FFrl.5bn con-
vertible bond issue. The issues

are expected to take place in
July.

The operations should restore

Cerus’s balance sheet, which has
been heavily burdened by the
cost of its stake in SGB as wen as
by the stake acquired earlier this

year in Domenil Leble, the
French investment hank.
Cerus invested over FFifitm in

the SGB battle, wiping out its

cash balance and leaving it with
debt of around FFrsbn. In addi-
tion, it has spent an estimated
FFrlbn on its 26.45 per cent stake
in DumeniL
The group had been expected

to make use of the cash shell
created by the sale of the assets

of Buitoni, the food producer in
France and Italy, as well as of the
chocolate mmpany Ferngma to

Nestle of Switzerland.
CIR has recently absorbed the

shells of Buitoni in Italy and
Ferugina, giving it the cash to

subscribe to Cerus’s capital

increase. But Cerus was pre-
vented freon doing the same with
the FFr2.75bn cash shell of Bui-
toni Fiance by the opposition of
minority shareholders, and fin-

ished with a payment for only 47

per cent of Buitoni SA from Nes-
tle.

HK Telecom increases profits
BY KEVIN HAMLIN IN HONG KONG

HONG KONG Telecommunica-
tions, formed by the February
merger of Cable and Wireless's
two local subsidiaries. Hongkong
Telephone and Cable and Wire-
less (Hong Kong), has reported
profits attributable to sharehold-
ers of HKS259bn, a 265 per cent
improvement on what the group
would have earned if it existed a
year earlier.

HK Telecom, which accounts
for about 17 per cent of the terri-

tory’s bell-wether Hang Seng
Index, derives some 85 per cent of
group profits from its monopoly
on international and local tele-

phone services. These are gov-
erned by a scheme of control and

a franchise agreement, which
limit profits to 16 per cent of
shareholders' funds.
Last year's strong profits

growth is thus partly due to
higher earnings from non-fran-
.chised subsidiary companies,
which provide communications
and computer equipment and ser-

vices. Analysts add that HK T61e*

phones’ contribution to profits

probably increased some 30 per
cent, to about HK$768m, due to
an increase in its shareholders
funds during the year.

The proposed flotation of an
additional 11 per cent of HK Tele-

com sharps, shelved following the
stock market crash, will not pro-

ceed until September at the earli-

est, Mr Mike Gale, chief execu-
tive, said yesterday.
Cable and Wireless now owns

80 per cent of HK Telecom, the
Government U per cent, with the
remainder in public hands. Both
shareholders ted planned to spii

55 per cent stakes to the public
prior to the October slide in
share values.

The group recommended a
final dividend of HKS0.05 a share
which, combined with HK Tele-

phone’s interim, represents a 44
per cent increase over 1987. A
three-for-20 bonus share issue
was also recommended.

See Lex

Agnelli unit

in $300m
Fireman’s
Fund deal
By Alan Friedman in Milan

IFINT, a Luxembourg-registered
investment company controlled
by the Agnelli group, Is paying
S300m to acquire an 18 per cent
stake in Fireman's Fund, one the
largest US Insurance groups.
Mr Mario Garraffo, chief oper-

ating officer of Ifint, said yester-
day that the deal would rank the
Agnelli company along with
American Express as the biggest
shareholder In Fireman's Fund,
which since 1585 has been quoted
on the New York Stock
Exchange.
As a result of hw purchase of

300,000 preferred A shares ffint

will have 18 per cent of voting
rights, compared with the 17 per
cent that Amex will control after

the issue of the new preferred
stock. Ifint has an option to con-
vert the shares into common
stock during the next seven
years.

Fireman's Fund had around
S35bn of premiums last year and
was the 12th biggest US insurer.

In multi-risk industrial insurance
Fireman’s is the second ranked
US insurer.

Ifint had total (book value)
assets of 5800m at the end of 1987.

Among its main hnMings are the
Moog Automotive Group Group
and CR Industries, two US motor
components makers which had
1387 sales of 5700m.

In Italy, the Agnellis control

Toro, a big insurer, through lfiL

another listed family investment
vehicle.

New Zealand

bank ahead
By Our Wellington
Correspondent

THE New Zealand merchant
bank Capital Markets, noted for
its entrepreneurial policies, has
recorded a NZ$3<L2m (US5245m)
tax-paid profit - an increase of
14 per cent on the previous year’s
NZSSOm.
Mr David Richwhite, joint chief

executive, said that the continu-
ally changing regulatory environ-
ment in New Zealand during the
de-regulation of the economy had
provided consistent opportunities
for Capital Markets to use profit-
ably.

Taiyo Kobe buys shares in

Swiss commercial bank
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

TAIYO KOBE Rank of Japan
bought a 8.63 per cent non-voting
stake in Ranra della Svizzera Ital-
ians (BSD, Switzerland’s sixth
largest commercial bank, for
SFi73m (550m).

Unigestion, the Geneva-based
finance company which bought a
38.7 per cent equity stake in BST
from Irving Trust Company of
New York for $390m last month,
said it ted sold 200,000 E partici-

pation certificates to Taiyo Kobe.
The Japanese bank will nomi-

nate a representative to serve on
an expanded BSI Board at a gen-
eral meeting of shareholders next
week.
By this deal Taiyo Kobe

becomes the second Japanese
hank to take a significant hiding
in a Lugano-based Swiss hank.
Sumitomo Bank controls Banca
del Gottardo.

Japan's 12th largest commer-
cial bank, Taiyo Kobe has been
seeking to extend its foreign
operations which are so far rela-

tively small. BSI fitted into its

strategy well because of its

strong management team and
solid growth potential, Mr Mas-
azo Asada, Taiyo Kobe’s manag-
ing director, said.

UDigestion retains 31.7 per cent
of the BSI voting rights. It will

control BSI through a partner-
ship with the Park Tower Group,

owned by Mr George Klein, a

New York real estate developer,

who has an option to boy a 19-6

per cent voting interest in BSL
Mr Klein and Unigestkm are

forming a holding company. Uni-

Tower, in which Unigestion will

be the majority shareholder.

BSI showed total assets of

SFrt.6bn (S4.5bn) and reported

fit of SFr45.4m in 1987.

It is particularly strong in invest'

merit banking.
Taiyo Kobe ted assets eqolva

lent to $95bn at the end of 1986

when it posted pre-tax earnings
of $2sim. It already owns a secu-

rities and currency trading busi-

ness in Zurich.

Threat to Spanish bank merger
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

CARTERA CENTRAL, a joint
venture portfolio company linked
to the Kuwait Investment Office
(K30) and the single biggest
shareholder in Banco Central,
has lodged a notarised document
before the monetary authorities
designed to block Central’s
merger with Banco Espanol de
Credito (Banesto) on the grounds
of illegality.

An official for Cartera Central
said the formula for the fusion
agreed by Mr Alfonso Escamez
and Mr Mario Conde, the chair-
men, respectively, of Banco Cen-
tral and Banesto ran. in places,
counter both to European Com-
munity directives on mergers and
Spanish corporate law.
He said that the company,

which owns 13 per cent of Cen-

tral stock, supported the princi-
ple of the merger with Banesto
but that it was strongly opposed
to the manner in which it was
being conducted by the two
chairmen. He indicated that
unless the merger terms were
redrafted, Cartera Central was
willing to test them in the law
courts.

The merger between Central
and Banesto has been hailed as*

the economic development of the
century in Spain. It brings
together about a quarter erf the
total private bank deposits in the
country while the industrial
groups, owned by the two banks,
represent some 6 per cent of
Spain’s GDP.
Cartera Central specifically

objects to the absence of an inde-

pendent valuation of the two
banks prior to the agreement
between their chief executives to

the merger's terms of exchange.
It is also opposed to an agree-

ment between Mr Escamez and
Mr Conde which sets up a bold
ing company, chaired by Mr
Conde, which, Cartera Central
alleges, will control and imple-

ment the merger process without
consulting the respective boards
of the two banks.
The legal wrangle is just the

latest skirmish in what has
become a running battle between
Mr Conde and Mr Alberto Alco-

cer and Mr Alberto Cortina, the
two wealthy Madrid construction
entrepreneurs who set up Cartera
Central with KIO and own 51 per
cent of the joint venture*

KIO’s Canadian investment cleared
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

THE ONTARIO Securities Com-
mission has approved the Kuwait
Investment Office’s plan to buy
105 per cent of Consolidated-Ba-

thurst, the Canadian paper and
packaging group, through a share

tender offer worth almost C$200m
(USS165m).
The plan required clearance

under Ontario Securities Act pro-

visions calling for all sharehold-
ers to be treated fairly in a take-

over bid.

Mr Charles Salter, the OSCs

chairman, found that a five-year

voting trust agreement between
KIO and Power Corporation of
Canada, CB’s parent company,
does not violate the Act and is

not unfair to CB’s minority
shareholders.

Under the agreement. Power
Corporation, controlled by Mr
Paul Desmarais, the Montreal
financier, has right of first

refusal if KIO sells its CB block.
If KIO did sell its shares Power

Corporation would have to make
a follow-up bid.

Power Corporation owns 40 per
cent of CB and will not tender

any shares under the KIO offer of
819 a share.

KIO’s equity investment in CB
will be fts largest so for in Can-
ada. It has smaller interests in

high technology and mining in

Western Canada and holds a
minority interest in Gordon
Investment, the Toronto invest-

ment hanking firm-

SWseido to

purchase

US group *

for $345m
By Our BnancM SMI

SHISEIDO. Japan's largest cos-

metics maker, tea agreed to prin-

ciple to pay 5345m for all the

shares of Zotos International, a

US maker of professional perma-
nent wave hair products.

Zotos, owned by the Connecti-

cut-based Conair Corporation

which was taken private In a
leveraged buyout in June 1985,

supplies its products under
licence to some 50 countries.

Shiseido has been making and .re-

distributing Zotos products under ?
licence in Japan since 1975.

The accord is subject to Shis-

eido obtaining satisfactory finan-

cing, clearance under the Hart-

Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improve-

ments Act. and the absence of

any material adverse change in

Zotos' business since December

31, 1987.

Shiseido's pre-tax profits fell

49.4 per cent last year to Yl6.77bn

($133.4m) from Y33-15bn following

a restructuring of domestic sales

operations.

ATV Holdings

seeks suspension ^
pending sale

By Our Hong Kong
Correspondent

ATV HOLDINGS, the Hong Kong
television station controlled by
Mr Deacon Chiu, has requested

the suspension of trading to its

shares, saying negotiations for

the possible sale of the company
had reached a final stage.

The move follows weeks of

speculation that Mr Chiu planned
to sell his 40 per cent controlling

stake to the territory's second TV
station. After earlier prompts
from the stock exchange and
Securities Commission, Mr Chiu
denied a change of control was in

the offing. The rumours have
seen ATVs shares surge more
than 20 per cent to HKS&20. ^
A consortium of investors

including Golden Harvest, a film

company, and Lai Sun Garment,
a jeans manufacturer, are
believed to be interested in
acquiring ATV. At HK$*20 a

share, the company would be
worth HKS55Qm (US5705mX

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

Week In the Markets
THE SHAKE-OUT in base metal prices on
tbe London Metal Exchange on Monday
and Tuesday left its mark an the week as
a whole. In spite of a recovery on
Wednesday and Thursday, prices could
not entirely regain the losses, and closed
yesterday generally well down on the pre-

vious week.

Traders put the retracement down to the

announcement on Monday of a general
rise in LME warehouse stocks. Total

stocks ol both standard and high-grade
aluminium, lor example, rose by 13,025

tonnes to 74550 tonnes, which compares
with 43,375 tonnes a month ago.
However, zinc suffered one of the big-

gest price falls in percentage terms in

spite of stocks falling, albeit by only 725
tonnes to 38.700 tonnes.

The stocks figures — which are expec-
ted to rise again next week - unsettled
some operators, according to one trader,

and panicked them into liquidating their

positions. However, he believes that In

the current volatile trading conditions it is

foolish lo sell some metals, especially
aluminium, or even lend to the market
Apart from the tightness of supplies, the
July options declaration date is fast

approaching, he points out
‘Demand has not shrunk, and stocks

are still low." he said.

Mr Gus MacMillan of Shaarson Lehman

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest
prices

Change
on week

Year
ago

High
1988

Low
1988

Gold per tray oz. S450.25 -7.00 5449.5 S485.S $425
Silver Per troy oz. 399.40p + 7.55 460.80p 401.65 338.75p
Aluminium 99.7% leash) S3715 -490 - *

54205 51915
Copper Grade A (cash) £1332.5 -225 £965.5 £1657.5 £1129.5
Lead (cash) £376 -26 £375.5 £402.5 £328
Nickel (cash) SI5550 -750 £2827.5 522200 £4022.5
Zinc (cash) £760 -33.5 £524.5 £793.5 £453.5
Tin (cash) £3955 +45 £4145 £3955 £3625
Cocoa Futures (Sept) £911 -15 £1260 £1162 £892
Coffee Futures (Sept) £1148 -4 £1256.5 £1317 £1042
Sugar (LDP Raw) 5257.6 -3.4 5171.4 5265.4 $213.6
Barley Futures (Nov) £105.55 +2.40 £98.0 £109.85 £97.25
Wheat Futures (Sept) £106.65 + 1.75 £99.25 £115 £103.35
Cotton Outlook A Index 69.4c + 1.5 81.25C 75.3c 63.95c
Wool (645 Super) 650p 467p 673p 484p
Rubber (Spot) 60.5p -2.5 62J?5p 88p 6T.25P
Oil (Brent Blend) 515.435 -0.45 519.025 517.525 513.975

Per tonne unless otherwise stated. tUnquoted. p-pence/kg, c-cerrts/lb
t-July. ‘Aluminium 99.7% only quoted since July.

SPOT MARKETS

Crude 08 (per beral FOB) f Of -

Dubai S13 WW.SSr a ns
Brant Bland S' 5.JO-S 47u 009
WTI.fi tun 05tt S18 53-eS6u + 0 14

OB products (NWE prompt Salivary por tonna CiF)

+ or .

Premium Gasoline S188-191 -1.5

Gss Oil (Soviet) 5133-136
Heavy Fuel On 589-71 -1

NapfttiM
Patrotown Argvt Csf/mofes

SI 50-153 -00

Ottaf * or -

Go/d loor imv ozVfr 5450.25 -205
Silver (per troy ozHk 710c -10

Platinum (por Hoy 02 ) 557350 -10.00
Palladium (per troy 02) 3128.75 -1.7S

Aluminium (free rnarxeg S3470 -370
Copper (US Producer] 116%-MBc
Lead (US Producer) 35 Sc
Ntctaf Urea market) 870c
Tin (European free market) E3S55 * 120
Tin (Kuala Lumpur markon 18.091 -am
Tin (New York) 328 SC
Zinc (Euro. Prod Price! Sl«70
Zinc (US Prune western) 63 5c

CaSJo (live weightif I' 3.47c -2.48-

Sfteop (dcac weigmft 1BS.S1P -33 25'

Pig# (live weiohHt 74 lip + 207-

London daily sugar (row) 5257 Gy -3.0

London daily sugar (while) SX-ioy -1 0
Taro and Lyle (upori price £252.5 -1 0

Barley (English leodi £108 Oz +20
MaUe (US No. 3 yellow) £137 0

Wheat (US Dark Nerttoml C!ISL75y

Rubber (9pcd)W 80.SP -10
Rubber (JiUylW 86.Op -10
Rubber (Aug)V 8650 -10

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 July) 3765m + 1.0

Coconut oil (PMUpplnsaH 5610s
Palm OH (Mslayttantf 9487.5a
Copra (Philippines)! MB + 10

Soyabeans (US) £217 -2

Cotton -A" mdm 69.4c -as
WooHops |64a Super) 650p

E a tonno unless otherwise staled. puence/kg.
c-conts/lb. r-ringgK/kg- u-Juty. v-Jui/Aug. s-Jul/Sep.
z-Aug- yslun/Jul. e-Sep. Meat Commission aver-

age fatatodt prices. * change from a week ago.
Vtondon physical mortal 9GIF Rotterdam. 41 Bul-
lion market close. m-Uaiaysten carta/kg.

COCOA Gmmne

Ckse Prevtou* Htgh/LPW

890 895 895 885
Sop 812 914 915 907
ee 940 942 942 335
Mar G63 OSS 965 960
May 934 984 983 390
Jut 1003 1003 1003 089
Sep 1022 1022 1020

Turnover 3548 (3378) tots at 1C tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dally price

tor Jw) 17; 1188.48 (11B7.W) .10 day average (or

Jun Stt 1203.41 (1207.57)

COFFEE £/Tonne

Close Previous Hlgft/Low

Hy 1130 1130 1142 mi
Sop 1148 1143 1154 1143
Ncv 1182 1157 1165 1158
Jan 1174 1170 1178 116S
Mar 1167 1185 1190 1183
May 1200 1190 1197 1193

Turnover. 3038 (1733) Isa Of 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (118 cento par pound) tor June
17: Comp, daily 1979 120.72 (119.67); 15 *w
age 119.60 (119021.

SIMM Spar tonne

Rem Close PrewkMM Hfgh/low

Aug 23800 22*20 23800 22600
Od 234.00 218.SO 234 00 21900
Dec 234.00 to nn 223.00
Mar 23000 21700 22900 218.40
May 227.00 21700
Aug 227.00 217.40
Oct 22700 211100

Metals, believes that there Is some evi-

dence that aluminium supplies are at last

begininning to overtake demand, and that

high cash prices are drawing the metal

out. But the only certain thing about the
aluminium market is that it will remain
unpredictable and volatile throughout the

summer, he believes.

Certainly premiums for cash metal
shrank dramatically across the board dur-
ing the week. While three-month standard
grade aluminium closed yesterday at a
record £1.629 a tonne, up £9.50 a tonne
on the week, the price tor cash metal
closed down £245 a tonne at £2,070. This
left the cash premium at £441 a tonne,

compared with £895£0 last week.
Cash grade A copper lost £225 a tonne

on the week to £1,33250. compered with a
tall of £5050 for three-month metal, leav-

ing the cash premium at £8150 instead of
£228 a tonne. The tone of the copper
market has been bearish, underlined by
news that US housing starts are well
down this year.

The cash premium for nickel fell to

51,000 a tonne over the week from 51,475.
Although the cash price fell $750 to
$15550 a tonne, Mr MacMillan believes
the downside tor nickel is strictly limited

es demand, from the stainless steel sec-
tor in particular. Is continuing strong.

He points out that in the first quarter of
this year us stainless steel production
was 24 par cent up on the first quarter of
lest year.

Oil prices continued to sag. with Brent
crude losing 30 cents a barrel on Monday
as traders responded to the continued
discord among oil ministers at the Opac
meeting in Vienna. The meeting could
agree only to roll over its existing agree-
ment on output limitation, and failed to
come to terms with any of the big issues
on the agenda. The chances of raising
prices to the 518 a bane) target set 18
months ago seem as remote as ever.
Brent crude for Immediate delivery closed
.test night at $15,435 a barrel, a tell of 45
cents on the week.

Meanwhile, the fears about the US
draught which are sparking a boom in the
Chicago agricultural futures markets are

LOUDON BTALEXOMm (Prices supplied by Antaganiaud Metal Trading)

Ctoee Previous Wgh/Ujw AM OlAcial Kerb close Open Interest

AtamMoR. EL7K pertly (S per tonne) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cash
3 month*

3700-30
2970-300

373000
2925-35

S48O0O
284000 2980000 5.850 lots

Alumlektm09LS% parity (C per tonne) Ring turnover 40275 tonne

Cesh
3 months

206000
1828-30

2080-100
1919*20

1935
186671575

1935-40

15B0-I 1888-70 50993 tots

Capper. Grade A (C per tonne) Ring turnover 34200 tome

Cash
3 months

13300
12500-1.5

14230
1302-3

1365
1281/1251

13640
1271-2 1280-1 67015 lots

Copper, Standard (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cash
3 months

1300-10

1205-15
1300-10

125000
1320-30
122606 64 too

Sfivar (l)S cents/fine ounce) Ring turnover 0 ozs

Cash
3 months

7050
717-20

7160
727-30

707-10
719-22 7100 897 tots

Lead (£ per tonne] Ring turnover 8050 tonne

Cash
3 momha

375-7
362-3

38*0
3680

380/375
365/361

3750
382-3 3630 11030 tots

wetai (S per tonne) Ring turnover 578 tonne

Cash
3 months

15500000
14500000

15800-700

14450060
15600/15580
14550714400

16800-700

1450000 14450000 5.781 lots

2ne (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 10,025 tonne

C—

h

3 month!
758-62
7170

777-9

72S00
790/75®
720/713

78900
71*0 7180 22.132 lOb

Akentatani (89.7%) Cells Puts

Strita pries S tonne July Sept July Sept ffne OH t price C equivalent

2800
2990
3100

437 392
318 312
219 2ta

25 IBS
55 233
105 313

AWnlin (906%) Caffa Puts

2800 379 358 42 209
2950 271 283 64 264
3100 184 222 148 371

Copper (Grade A) Cells Puis

2200 219 181 24 152
2300 148 137 52 207
2400 92 1C2 660 270

Wish prttne oz US cts equiv

Close
Opening
Morning 8x
Afternoon fix

Day's high
Day’s low

450-43012

450k-451

448.80
*5025
451 la-432
44flI*-450

25212-253

253Vt-254
231342
2S2J12

S prica £ equUalant

-Spot 388.40

3 months 40855
8 month* 41030
T2 months 437JO

711.35
726l2S
7»35
78905

US Eagta
MaplefeW
Britannia
Krugerrand
1/2 Krug
1/4 Krug
Angel
1110 Angel
New Sow.
Old Sow.
Noble Plat

483*2-4«*2

46312-46812
48312-46812

238-245
117-125

47-«
106-107
100-107

1

2
58035402.7

260-283
280283
280483
252-254

1=2V137^
B5Sj-701a
258*8 -262 ,2
25*1-291«
59 >2-60 >4

5912-6012
334.6^35.8

US MARKETS
THE PRECIOUS METALS finished on a
firm note as trade buying late In the
session prompted local short-covering
and commission house buying, reports
Drexel Burnham Lambert Earlier, the
markets had come under some pressure
following trade and commission house
selling at the highs. Copper tell with local
selling, but as trade support emerged, the
locals covered which led to fresh mixed
buying as the market retraced above
yesterday's close. Energy futures fell in
early trading with trade and local selling,
but the markets recovered on
short-covering. Sugar rallied sharply aa
rumors of Cuban buying, coupled with
further steadiness in the grains saw the
market penetrate overhead resistance,
touching off commission house buy stops,
to close near the day's highs. Coffee
featured switch activity as traders
squared positions in the July contract
ahead of first notice day. Cocoa rallied
with a combination of technical and
industry buying.

New York
GOLD 100 troy ml; inray nr.

oh Previous High/Low

Jun 45*5 450-0 4S5.B 4500
Jtd 45SJ 4508 0 0
Aug 4SOa 45X9 4SLH 4S02
Oct 483.7 *502 46*5 458.0

Dec 469 1 46*5 471b 4836
Fob 47*6 468b 47*0 4700
Apr 4802 4704 0 0
Jun 4856 4809 4810 4810
Aug 481.7 4807 0 0

PLATMUM 50 troy PC Vpoy cz.

Oom Pmrtous hSgh/Low

continuing to spill over Into the London
Soyameai Futures Market at the Baltic

Futures Exchange.
The October contract closed at £182 a

tonne yesterday, a rise of £1050 a tonne
on the week to follow the previous week's
£16 rise. Prices eased a little yesterday
as speculators, nervous that rain will

arrive in the US over the weekend, took
their profits. But dealers report firm
underlying trade buying.

"ft has been an extremely busy week,"
said one. “The drought has been good for

this market - many more people are
getting involved in it'
At the Baltic International Freight

Futures Market (BWtex), the Baltic Freight

COPPCIl 25000 lbs; cunteHta

Index on which the contracts are based
fell to 1J2SL5, down 26 points on the week
and back below the level at which it

started this year. The index is now almost
400 points below the record struck in

March during the market’s unprecedented
bull run.

However, traders believe that the
retread is normal for the summer, when
freight rates traditionally tall, and do not
see the market going much lower. Tim
October dry freight futures contract dosed
at 1,381 points (510 an Index point) yester-
day. a fall of 19 points on the week.

DmrM BhekwM

Close PrnvttUs Mgfi/Low

Jun 10900 10886 10900 10800
Jtd 104.00 10300 104.70 10100
Aug 108-40 100.40 0 0
Sap 96.70 97.10 97.20 94.60
Deo 0000 10980 9040 8885
Jan B6J0 18780 0 0
Mar fi&OO 18*80 85.00 8300
May 82.70 8200 8100
Ad 8105 01.70 8100 8100
Sep 81.35 81.10 0 0

CRUDE 08. (Light) 42.000 US galls S/berrel

Latest Previous Hlgh/LOW

Jul 1601 1808 1808 1051
Aug 16.65 1678 1076 18 83
Sep 18.70 1982 1080 1068
Oct 16.77 1887 1605 1073
Nov 1880 1689 1095 1880
Dec 1882 1680 16.90 16.78
Jan 1683 1680 1089 1082
Feb 1582 1609 1084 1000
Mar 1682 18.88 1082 1082
Apr 1882 1887 1088 1002

HEATMQ OX. 42.000 US galls, oants/US galls

Latest Previous High/Low

Jul 4375 4412 4400 4300
Aug 4405 4435 4436 4380
Sap 44S0 <508 4516 4470
Oct 4680 4S91 4800 4555
Nov 4865 4989 4670 4856
Dec 4735 4747 47B0 4725
Jen 4790 4782 4800 4770
Feb 4770 4772 4785 4770
Mar 4825 4822 4825 4810

OHANSE JUICE T0OOO Ids; cents/lbx

Close Previous Mgh/Low

Jul 175.75 17485 17020 17480
Sep 173.78 17145 17400 172.70
Nov 185.70 162.50 168.00 18300
Jan 15080 156.75 15800 15700
Mar 15000 15505 158.10 157.70

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5000 bu min; centa/60lb bushel

do— Previous Htgh/Low

Jtf 871/4 941/4
Aug 974/0 944/0
Sep 965/4 838/4
Nov 854/4 940/0
Jen 951/0 836/4
M*r 844/4 833/4
May 92S/0 916/4
Jul 912/0 905/4
Aug 880/0 875/0

871/4

974/0

868/0
958/0
952/0
047/0
925/0
914/0
085/0

SOYABEAN OIL 80000 lbs: cento/lb

Pose Previous HtgrvLow

930/0
BJ1/0

fleam
825/0
906/4

023/q
HOMO
B85/D
075/0

27.81 27.11
Aufl 28.15 27.40
Sap 2fL35 27.00
Od 28.50 27.77
Dec 28.56 27.82
Jen 28.47 2702
Mar 2840 2700
Me* 27.97 2700
Jut 2705 27.00

2704
2a 15

28.40
2&80
2HjGO
2600
28/40

2802
2700

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; S/loo

Ooae Previous Mgh/Low

2600
2700
2700
27.70
2700
2700
2700
2700
JAB*

587.7

5690
Jun
Jul

Oct 5860
Jen 602.0

Apr 6080 600-7

Jm 617.0 5002

5780 0 0
6790 5810 680.0
6880 3870 5600
£830 6040 5820

6020
0

wrap
0

SEVER 5000 troy oc cento/troy ax.

WMM Ctoee Previous HigWLo»

a£o 208.90 26200 28800 2900
Oct 28200 250.70 281.00 29000
Doc 26200 280-70 261.00 25100
Mar *«7nn 25100 28100 252.00

May 263.00 2S2.00 236.00 25500
Aua 28S CO 253.00 25*50
OCt 26500 25900

Turnover: Raw 3513 (1744) Me of 60 tonnes; While

1134
Pane- White (FTV per tonne): Aug 1560. Oct 1815.

Dec 1520 Mer 1535. Mey 1S40L Aug 1550

PASOO-S/tonne

Ctoee Prevtoua Wgn/lQw

134.73 133.75 13500 134.00

Aug 13400 13300 134.75 13400
Sep 13805 13500 13600 135.75

oa 13300 13&0O iaaao 13705

Turnover 3873 (5562) tots ol 100 tonnes
~~

SRAMS E/tome

Wheat Ctoee Previous High/Low

ay 1Q70O 10000 107.75
Sep 10065 10070 10090 10066

10300 100.10
Jon 11200 111-40 11200 11100

11300 113.40
May 11000 11073 11000 11075

Barley gpee Pimaa High/Low

Sep
Nov
Jen

May

1O30S
1OS05
10805
11000
11270

10305
1OS05
10805
11005
11280

Turnover Wheat 328 (363) . Barley 234 (222)
tea OMOD tonnes.

103.45 10305
106.10 10505
laaso 10805
111.15 11005
11270

Ctoee Previous H/gh/Low

Jun 7205 7110 0 0
JUl 7205 71*0 7370 7000-

7304 7109 0 0
Sep 7353 7230 7370 7160
Dec 7305 7306 7S20 7320

7583 7«03 0 9
Mer 7601 7330 787.0 7500
May 777.0 7640 0 0
Jul 7880 775.7 0 0
Sep 800.0 7009 7970 7970

eiwen 1

REUTERS (Baas: September 18 1831 - 100)

June 18 June IS <tmh ago yrege

19883 19150 T7H30 1620.0

DOWJONES (Base: December 31 1974 “ 100)

14143 141-52 134X1 12906
Futures 142,69 742.18 13029 12056

Pass Previous HlghJlmr
—

Aug 208.7
2902
2902

303.5
3005

292.5
2910

JU
Sep
Dec
Mar
May
Jul

1515
ICDI

1598
1590
1015
1640

1481
1321
1543
1577
1602
1827

1517
1538
1568
1582
1807
1640

1495
1515
1938
1573
1800
1625

. Ocl
Dec
Jan
Mar
May

2907
294.7
2920
288.0
2850

29*3
2930
2910
2680
2902

liliil

2890
287.5
2870
29B0
2840
2800

Sep 1685 1862 1665 MM MAKE 5.000 bu

Ctoee

min: cantBOBlb bushel

Close Previous Kgh/Low
Jul

Sep
309/4
317/4

294/4
302/4

309/4
317/4

292/0

Jul

Sep
Deo
Mar

13050
13926
14074
14051

13707
139.67
14138
14100

13330
140.75
142.15
142.16

137.10

13800
14000

Mar
May
Jul

325/4
320/4
318/4

314/b
319/4
31B/8
316/8

stem
329m
327/0
32010

312/0
316/0
314/0
311/0

May 14014 i4i.es 14200 14010 WHEAT 5,000 bu mte: cents/80S>jjuehe!

Sep 13078 M329 0 0 — Ctoee Previous High/Low
Jul

SUGAR WORLD 1
ri
m 112000 toe: ceme/ttn

Pwtaue Mgfi/Low

Oct
Jen
Mer
May
Jul

OCt

1034 909 1038
1034 008 1035
1004 934 0
1011 061 1011
1003 801 10OA
1000 060 1000
1000 930 078

907
9.75
0
8.68
80S
8.70
9.78

392/B 222 WM
401JB 3B0/4

387/0 381/4

_a ss
404/4 3800
*04/0 381/4
MM) 373/0

UVE CATTLE 40000 Ibe: mwwik.

COTTON 50000: cerna/Hg

Cteee Prevlaue HtglWLow

Jut
Oet
Dec

Itey
Jul

Oa

88.00 5702 8805
6090 6035 6700
6002 6«.95 6019
6830 6505 6800
GOTO as.as 805
66.70 88.05 0
6405 8307 6435

Close Previous Hgh/Lew
Jun
Aug
Oct
Dee
Feb
Apr

7022
8435
6400
87.75
9997
71.85

7007
6000
64.55
6705
60.60
71.57

7000
6030
8530
5707
7000
7230

6907
6438
6*40
6730
6925
7130

BELLES 38000

Jul

Aug
Feb
Mar
May

43.10

4200
6102
8005
80-40

45. TO

44.80

5805
59.42

59.15

4400 43.10
4400 42.60
81.85 60.80
«1 «! 8040
81.15 80.40
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
wan Street

Blue chips

lead equities

downturn
BLUE CHIPS gave up moderate

,

early grins as Wall Street Stories

turned lower shortly alter mid-
<f»qHnn yesterday.

The market took little support
from the bond and currency mar-
kets, and profit-takers moved in
to sen stories that had been rising

recently.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average was down 7 at 2JXR after
rising to 2,104 earlier. The fhfhxre

of the market to hold at the 2J00
level suggested there would be
further losses before the market
could find support.
IBM was off S% at S116K after

rising earlier to $117%.

Canada
Rising haw ynrinl industrial
Issues offset a decline by grid
stocks as Toronto share prices
rose in mwri trading by midday.
The composite index gained 7.6

to 3,399.5 as declines outnum-
bered advances by 276 to 274 an
heavy turnover of 19m shares.
Polysar Energy, which said an

Thursday it had agreed to sell its

petrochemical and petroleum
assets to Nova, topped the list of
most actives. Polysar rase C$% to
C$20 and Nova CSK to C*12%.
Among base metals, Alcan Aln-

mhiinin gniiwri CtK tO CS3S%,
Cominco moved ahead C?% to
CS21K and Naranda advanced
CSV. to C$23%.
In industrials, John Labatt,

which said its profit for the fiscal

year aided April 30 bad risen to
C$140.6m from i2SJm a year ear-

North American closing prices

woe not available for reports in
Mg edition

2,000

2.660 1+20

fier. moved ahead CSK to CS22%.
Dofesco advanced CS% to CS2854
and Mrison class A gritted CS%
to CJ24%.
In golds, American Barrick

slipped tp CS26W andHemto
Grid dropped cm to CPSK.

Tokyo
For the third day running

,
prices

on the Tokyo stock exchange
readied a record high, as the dol-
lar weakened against the yen.
The Nikkei average finished

sharply up at 28342.46. a rise of
19SJ.4. Volume was a moderate
L7bn shares, up from L4bn.
The market was led by large-

capital steels arri heavy Indus-
tries, but buying extended to
many other issues, including tex-
tiles, papers and food-stnffe.

Some Urge-capita} steels saw
profit-taking in the morning, but
buyers returned later. Kobe Steel
rose V8 to Y504, Kawasaki Steel
Y19 to YS82 and Nippon Steel Y12
to Y57L
Investors were confident fol-

lowing Thursday’s announce-
ment of hlgher-than-expected
Japanese gross national product
figures and reports that Japanese
firms expected record profits for
the year ending March 1989.
Expart-related electricals were

sluggish after Wall Street’s over-
night decline and amid the rush
for cheaper stocks. Toshiba fell

Y2 to Y920, Sony Y50 to Y5.17D
and NEC Y4D to Y2J3Q.

Paris

A recovery in French share
prices from earlier lows left them
mostly firmer, encouraged by
Wall Street's stronger opening.
Volume was moderate.

Investors had been nervous fol-

lowing profit-taking In the previ-
ous two sessions and fears that
West Germany might raise its

interest rates and prompt a simi-
lar rise in France.
Mr Carlo De Benedetti’g French

holding company, Cerus, ended
off its highs after wnwundng a
FFr4bn capital increase and a

FFrL5bn convertible band issue

at a shareholders meeting in

Paris. The stock closed FFr2.10
higher at FFr442.10 after touch-

ing a high of FFr448. Car compo-
nents maker Valeo, in which
Cerus has a 23 per cent stake,

rose FFr530 to FFr499.90-
Drinks and luxury goods group

LVMH climbed FFr20 to FFr2,495
on speculative buying.

Amsterdam
Selected professional buying
Interest and a firmer dollar bene-

fited Dutch share prices, which
mostly ended on a firmer note.
The ANP-CBS index, however,
slipped 2.9 to 255.4.

Transport group Nedlloyd was
unchanged at FI 228.50. It said its

road haulage unit, RSK. would be
reorganised, resulting in the loss

Of 80 of its 200 jobs.
Computer company HCS

resumed trading after the previ-

ous day’s suspension, rising 20
cents to FI 1030. At a general
meeting on Thursday, sharehold-
ers voted not to approve the issue
of a bond, which the company
had needed to finance a takeover
of Microlife Beheer.

Australia

A late rally left shares slightly

firmer, after an early buffeting
caused by the downturn on Wall
Street overnight and the
announcement of a larger Austra-
lian May trade deficit.

Early profit-taking among lead-

ing industrials was replaced by
selective demand for miners. Hie
AQ Ordinaries gained 1 to 1,600.5,

after falling on the release of a
ASl-IBbo May current account
deficit, up from a revised AS426m
figure for April
Among the banks. National

Australia lost 2 cents to AS638,
trading cum rights and cum divi-

dend. on a turnover of 5m shares.
It was the first major bank to
announce a 035 percentage point

rise in its benchmark rate to 15

percent

Hong Kong
Strong gains in Tokyo assisted a
rebound by stories as the Hang
Seng index rose 2432 to 2,71832
on turnover of HK&.7bn.
Local buying was strong, but

institutional buyers from London
and Australia also contributed to
the rally.

A forecast that net profits at
Hk Telecom, up 10 cents at
HKS7.20. in its first full year
would be between HK$23bn and
HKObn raised market sentiment

Singapore
Late buying spurred by sharp
gains In Tokyo helped stocks
recover from lows caused by the
plunge on Wall Street as the
Straits Times industrial index
closed 1.1 down at 1,0683.

Milan

Fiat was the focus of interest in

Milan as stocks closed generally

unchanged after a mixed start.

The MIB index gained 03 per
cent to 1309.
Fiat shed L50 to LB.920 but

recovered sharply after the offi-

cial close to L9.130 in active trad-

ing, boosting sentiment in after-

hours trading as it did so.

Zurich
Buying support re-emerged to
leave Swiss share prices steady

after an early slip following the

overnight fall on Wall Street.

Sulzer registered rose SFr25 to
SFr5350 after news that the com-
pany planned to acquire Interme-
dlcs of the US.

Brussels

An active Brussels market saw
shares close lower to unchanged
after Wall Street's overnight fall.

Steelmaker Cockeriil. with
25,000 shares changing hands,
lost BFr9 to BFr240.

• Frankfurt was closed for a
public holiday.

17 I 16 IS 14

15076 15695 16005 07/6) 1170.7 00/3
821.1 I 816.7 1 80U 7965 8255(7/61 332.400/3

176.93 175-37 174.91 273.94 08.92 121/S 163.9801/3

50435(9/3) 360855(4/1]

21626 2051 22352 20-95 2185205/6} 18068(4/1)

7X3 728.7 7236 70.4 7X307/6) 5305 05/1)

3465 3536 05*1 2515(290)
13151 1295 1315 05/69 89.7Q9/1)

—

-6

1655 |-2
2145 1—2-8

4koW
AKZ0

8.420
835 +10
2.700
2530 +20
3.290
2.180 +35
2.460 -30
3.010
• +5

4250
+100
+25
495
440
-i
+140
+60

tcaa

155 l+l
157 •

472.06 475.65 468.79 476J7QB/S 396.40(29/1)

14282 14415 142L1 167508/3) 1207.9(29/1)

269350 269958 2672.70 271852 Q7» 222356 IB/2)

48255 479.73 54557 08/3) 423.91 (9/25

2H342.46 Q7/6) 2121754(4/1)

2217J8
1
2219.98 1 221353 1 2219.98 U5A) 1690.44 (40)

256.4 2585 2592 254.0 2592 05/6) 205.7(4/1)

2117 2U.9 213 0 2091 2135 05/6) 157.9 Ql/1)

405.91 I 40951
|
40754

j

412.0401/0
j

327.7800/1)

1066.40 IMS-30 106950 06/6) 83360(4/1)

1269.0 13610(6/6) 11545 <4/SJ

16585 (25/S 13875 Q2/2)

30163 29970 30163 05/6) 2255014/1)

HinoUmon.
Hirae Electric

HHJtfil
Hitachi Cable
Hlucfii Credit

HHadll Maxell

Hhadn tttuk.
Honfla

Hsrchv Piper

House Food Ind

Haja

Ikegaml TtasS—
ledi Bank Japan .-

hrtan. —

.

IsblharaSaimo -
ldlllai*iji»Ha .

Ianu Motors
IlflWO —
IUUSOT Foods—
luYotado
IweuEJettne—
JAL
JEOL
Japan ibdM—

—

japanSudwis ..

JapS Batunr
Japan Smtb nr
Jajo Paper

UU

NOTES - PriceM this art as Quoted
on in imflviaui eutungn aad an last
traded prln in) lamaitufe a Deal ins
impended, id Ea dl,Ideal ac E» terto

I taw. ar Ex rights, xj Ea ail.
p
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Sterling up from weak start

STERLING FINISHED towards
its best level of the day, helped
by a sharp rise in UR interest
rates. However it was still below
levels prevailing late on Thurs-
day, as investors were discour-
aged by poor current account and
wage data.

Its exchange rate index recov-
ered from a low of 76.0 seen at
the opening, and again during
the afternoon - after the Bank of
England gave no signal on base
rates - to finish at 76.2, still down
from Thursday's close of 7&3.

Sterling slipped to SI.7830 from
SI.7865 and DM3.1250 compared
with DM3.1325. It was also
weaker against the yen at Y2245Q
from Y224.75. Elsewhere it fin-

ished at 5FriL5975 from SFr2.6100

and FFr10.5375 against
FFr10.5625.
The UK retail prices index rose

by 0.4 p.c. in May, down from a

1.6 p.c. rise in April but higher

tb«n expectations of around £L2

p.c. Consequently the year on
year rate rose to <L2 p.c. from 8£

Industrial ont-p.c. In addition UK ini

put rose by a provisional 13 p.c.

in April after a 13 p.c. gain in
* turing outputMarch. Mannfacti

has now risen by 6.4 p-c. from
April last year.

Unit labour costs also gave
cause for concern. While falling

from March's 33 p.c. increase,

the April figure still showed a
rise of 2.9 p.c. from a year ago.

The dollar finished slightly

firmer against most currencies in

extremely quiet trading. Many
investors were content to remain
on the sidelines until after the
meeting of G7 ministers in
Toronto.
News of a 123 p-c. decline in

US housing starts in May, the
largest monthly fall this year.

and compared with a revised
increase of 3.1 p.c. in April,
appeared to have little effect. The
downturn reflected an Increase in
mortgage rates earlier this year.
The dollar finished at DM1.7530

against the D-Mark, barely
changed from Thursday's dose of
DM1.7535. It was firmer
against the yen at Y12S35 from
Y125.75 but eased to FFr5.9100
from FFr5.9125 and SFrl.4570
against SFri.4610. On Bank of
England figures, the dollar'
PHtffhangw rate iwrtwT flnfalHMi at
914 from 913.
The French franc traded qui-

etly for most of the day, with
trading volume restricted by clo-

sure of financial centres in West
Germany for a public holiday
The D-Mark was fixed at
FFr33725 in Paris, from FFr3.3760
and slipped further daring the
afternoon to finish at FFr33716.
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MONEY MARKETS

Pressure for base rate rise
MONEY MARKET rates rose
sharply in London yesterday,
putting further upward pressure
on base rates. Yesterday's details
on retail prices and unit labour
costs were not encouraging, and
coming so soon after a rise in
producer price input and wage
costs earlier in the week, they
pushed three-month interbank
money up to a high of 9ft-8R p.c
before finishing at WH. p.c. from
8ii-Stg p.c.

Discount houses were, not sur-
prisingly, keen to offload as
much long-dated paper as possi-
ble. anA were prepared to accept
a slightly lower price than those
established by the Bank of
England. This accounted for the
higher rate of discount on same
band 3 bills sold to the authori-
ties.

8% p.c., and £452m of eligible
bank bills at 8ft-8ft p.c.

A further revision took the
forecast to a shortage of around
£500m, before taking into account
the earlier help, bat there was no
further assistance offered by the
Bank.
The firmer trend in rates was

reflected at the weekly Treasury
bill tender, where the average
rate of discount rose to 8.7813 px.
from 8.0079 p.c. The £!00m of bills

on offer attracted bids of £255m
compared with £486m for a simi-
lar amount the previous week,
and all bills on offer were allot-

ted. The minimum accepted bid
was £97.79 against £97565, and
bids at that level were met as to
about 73 p.c. and above In foil

compared with 30 px. the week
before. Next week a farther
noom of bills will be on oOfer,

replacing a similar amount of
maturities.
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It was not a signal from the
Bank on interest rates, and most
traders believed that the authori-

ties would wait until next week,
when some other central banks
are expected to shift rates firmer.

The Bank of England forecast a
shortage of around £650m, with
factors affecting the market
including bills maturing in offi-

cial hands and repayment of late
assistance together with a take
up of Treasury bills draining
£266m. There was also a rise in
the note circulation of £355m and
Exchequer transactions
accounted for a further £30m.
These were partly offset by
banks' balances which were
brought forward £20m above tar-

get
The forecast was revised to a

shortage of around £550m. and
the Bank gave assistance in the
morning of £5S2m through out-

right purchases of E5m of eligible

bank bills in band 1 and £S6m in

band 2. all at S\ p.c. In band 3 it

bought £32m of Treasury bills

and £7m of local authority bills at
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INFLATION WORRIES returned
to the US securities markets yes-
terday, bringing a drab close to
the trading Account in equities
and an upward move in bond
yields. Nervousness came to at

head at midday when the possi-
bility of another half point rise in
bank base rates reasserted itself
as some bill rates edged higher in
the London money market
Concern over domestic infla-

tion was rekindled by the disclo-
sure that the UK retail prices
rose by 0.4 per cent in May. some-
what above expectations. The
equity market already unsettled
by overnight weakness in New
York, as well as by a £l76m
rights issue of Euro Convertible
preference shares by Saatcbi &
Saatchi, slumped through the
FT-SE 1850 support level to show
a loss at one stage of 23 points.
Government bonds foil by % of a
point
Both sectors rallied, however,

before the close, with equities
recovering half their fall and see-

ing speculative interest as the
sector moved into the new trad-
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mg Account at 3.30pm.
The FT-SE 100 Index finished a

net 11.8 down at 1850J, helped in

the fwiai minutes by a mid-ses-
sion rally on Wall Street Turn-
over was at the high end of
recent averages, with 506.2m
shares recorded on the Seaq sys-
tem. While the major investment
funds continued to sit on their

hands, there was some demand
from the nm aggressive mer-
chant bank fund managers.
The FT-SE Index showed virtu-

ally no change over the account
(+03 points) despite the favoura-
ble reception initially accorded to
tiie reduced US trade deficit for
April, announced on Tuesday.
Mr Ian Harwood, economic

strategist at Warburg Securities,

drew attention to worries that
the US trade figures might prove
to be a freak, and also to concern
over upward pressure on Interna-

tional interest rates, particularly

in West Germany.
Inflationary concerns reap-

peared in the UK, following the
latest data on average gaming*
and prices. Analysts await next

is likely to overhang the sector
for the immediate future. Index-
linked Gilts drew little benefit
from the revived inflation wor-
ries, closing barely changed.
Saatchi & Saatchi baulked at

the latest fund-raising moves,
weakening 31 to 372p after a
day’s low of 366p. The call for
cash was not unexpected - one
analyst said it was obviously
going to happen - but the method
in obtaining the money was.
Saatchi proposes a novel Euro-
convertible issue of preference
shares to raise £17Sm. partly to
finance the acquisition of the
Gartner group, a publicly quoted
US company.
The news brought immediate

criticism of the group issuing too
much paper with no guarantee
there would not be future paper-
chases. and trying the patience of
institutional investors. But one
follower of the stock thought the
scepticism ungenerous and said
“growth for the group can only
be by acquisition".

Boots, which failed to capture
the markets’ interest following
the announcement of preliminary
figures last week, drifted back a
few pence to 219p in a quiet trad-

ing session. Most commentators
regard the the group’s current
prospects as unexciting.
However, the team of analysts

at Kleinwort Grievson take a dif-

ferent view. They are very opti-

mistic about the potential impact

auce sheet and by a particularly group is being pressured to
attractive yield. Increase its offer for Sir Ron
Helped by a much steadier ini- Brierley's 35 per cent stake in

tial performance on Wall Street NZL the financial services group,
yesterday, the International The market believes that Gen
stocks bounced back from a poor Acc’s sealed bid of NZ$ 2.45 a
start. Most quotations ended the share for the NZI stake was
day with small gains on balance leaked to rival bidders. Royal,
with Beecham closing a shade still looking for confirmation of a was difficult to pinpoint and the
‘ ‘ • -

‘ strength of the shares, up 11 at

2Q8p, inevitably aroused specula-

tion of a bid. The chairman told

shareholders at Tuesday's annual
meeting that a good year was in
prospect Virgin came back 3 to

90p following the disposal of 74

smaller music shops to

W.H-Smith for £23m cash. The
latter foil 10 to 285p.

Property stocks fell back dur-

ing the day as concern rose that

the long-awaited decision next
Tuesday in the European Court
of Justice on whether British
developers should be charged

figures and dividend VAT on commercial and indus-
trial developments could go the

harder at 471p, after having been link-up with Groupe Victoire,
down to 465p at one stage, but dipped 4 to 410p.
Glaxo, although above the worst. Clearing bank stocks, nervous
still recorded a foil on the day of over interest rates at first, closed
16 at 949p, after 944p; the slight steadily, although mostly still

recovery was assisted by the easier an the day. NatWest, down
appearance of a US retail buyer. 6 at 564p. remained unsupported.
1CI, however, showed resistance Among merchant banks, Morgan
thoughout the session and dosed Grenfell gained 5 to 345p as speo-

a shade harder at 1048p. ulators hoped for confirmation in
Pilkington took a distinct turn the new Account of reports of

for the better following recent overseas bid interest,

dullness on the preliminary fig- British Gas remained firm,
ures. Several large buying orders edging up by 1)4 to 186p on turn-
combined with a great deal of over of 16m shares, in response to
smaller trading activity left the the City's favourable response to

week's publication of the latest- in the lddO’s of two of Boots’
survey of UK business opinion drugs, the cardiovascular Flose-
and of UK mocey data for May quinan and the anti-depressant

shares 5 to the good at 2Q9p, after

200p. Volume amounted to
around H2m.

r.ife assurance shares took over
the running in the finaneiwi sec-

tor in the wake of a published
review of life industry taxation

by the Inland Revenue. Share
prices in the sector, which has
been influenced by takeover spec-

ulation recently, eased initially

before rallying to close with
mixed changes.
Legal & General, at 304p.

closed on the dull side, as did
London & Manchester (288p).

the
payment
The rest of the energy sector

was quiet with the majors easier
in response to Wall Street’s over-

night fafl. Prices steadied before
the close, however, leaving BP
new 2 'A down at 66p and the old
4 off at 262p,

Calor Group closed unchanged
at 369p after announcing profits

of £712m, in line with expecta-

tions. Speculative stocks came to

life again at the close, and Enter-
prise (Ml ended 13 up at 463p.

Ultramar, still responding to the

followed by UK trade figures for

last month.
Against backcloth. Gov-

ernment bonds ended with net
falls cf A point Base rate worry

BTS 54524, which are currently in

research and development They
also believe that Boots’ shares
offer outstanding long-term
value, enhanced by a strong bal-

There was brisk trade in Pruden- price paid by Saudi Arabia for

tial, which ended 6 off at I57p on Texaco's eastern US refining net-

turnover of 4.5m shares. Pearl work, added 3 to 312p.

gave back 5 of the week's specu-
lative gain, closing at at 504p.

In composites, General Acci-
dent eased 10 to 9i7p as the mar-
ket caught the hint that the
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Option
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Brit.

(*147 1

Brit. A Comm,
(*258

)

B.P.
1*263 I

B*s
0906

)

CM&Wkt
1*370

)

Com. GoM
<*1CES

(*342

)

Cbm ilokm
0402)
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P186 1

C.E.C.

pin

)

6.K.B.
P32CJ

Gram) Met.

PS14 >
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P1053)

P587

)
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1*274 >

Brttoil

PS28I

(*124

)

STC
P27S)

SMatunr
P224)

SW1 Trw.
1*1064)

(*263 1

Trafalgar Ha
1*317 I

TS.B.
P104)

(*3151

WtxWvorth
t*285 )

390
420
460

130
140
160

240
260
280

240
aw
280
"750

800
850

1000
1050
1100

360
390
420

300
330
360

460
500
550

1000
1050
1100

240
260
280
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460
500

1000
1060
1100

280
300
330

300
330

260

300

26
U
3%

17

a

31
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6b

70

U
7

2b

26

2*

Z7
Ub

16
6b
lb

Oct

31

“5

140

60

19

16
6

2b

68
42
18b

105
65
31

170

115

115

60

18
Ub

103 125

72

20
13
7b

puts

Jut

n*
32

1

dh

Oct

9
17
42

u*
25

13
25
47

11
24

IT
20

35

40

85

P
16

lb
10X

2

s
1

17

lb
4
20

is
1*

32

73

Y*
20

9
15
23

60

105

25
39

CALLS PUTS

Option An# How Feb Aa* N«v Feb

LASU0 390 75 90 182 6 14 25
1*454 ) 420 48 65 85 14 28 38

460 26 45 60 33 50 53

* P.S0. 530 60 72 92 8 14 22
, (*S95

)

600 20 42 62 22 35 42
650 8 20 60 67

PllklMM
1*209 1

180
200

26
13

35
20

38
Z7

4
10

8
16

10
21

220 6** 14 20 25 30 33

Plesny 140 23 30 34 3 5 7
(*159) 160 9 17 22 8 12 16

180 3 8«i 12 24 26 29

Prudential 150 15 IB -
2>a 5 _

rise

»

160 8 13 17 6 U 13
170 3«a 7 15 17

Baal 300 34 47 51 8 14 17
(*324 I 330 18 31 37 21 27 35

360 9 19 27 43 47 50

B.T2- 390 65 75 87 *b 8 14
(*441

)

420 40 SO 62 11 20 27
460 14 28 40 25 40 47

Vaal Re* 80 10 13 17 3 6 9
(*S84 ) 90 6 Bb 12 9 12 15

100 2b 5 7 18 20 21

15

43

87

78

OpUaa Aug Nov Fed Aug NOV FeB

360 55 63 5 16 20

rS95) 390 21 34 44 13
420 9 21 32 31

26 7 13 —
mil ZBO 19 24 16

300 3*a 11 17 33 36

55 70 3 10 13
P429) 420 25 36 48 12

460 8 21 32

220 25 2B 32
S’* ,2** 9

<243 1 16 20
260 2«a 6 u

Cadhter Sdiocspei
(-4051

360
390
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35

75
57

90
70

8
18
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25
38

420 21 38 53 35
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(*335 1 330 19 Z7 35 10 16 20
360 7 14

390 S3 52 65 2 10 13
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|
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-
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,
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1
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(-953) 65 82 IDS 42 57 ElEjI 39 SB 80 75 85 EP

Hawker SWd. 460 67 78 90 8 13 16
(-504) 500 42 48 63 23 32 37

550 20 28 43 53 62 65

HfJHdown > 31 w.m 45 mm U 14
<*276 I 14 u 34 Efl 14 22ti 10 mm 25 fl-fl 32 34

Hmss« 130 13 16 18 3 5 bb
P138 ) 140 bb 10 12b 6>z 96 11

160 2 3*a 5«a 23 23 ij 241*

223 24 31 - til —
(*240) 240 14 a 25 El |fl a

260 7 13 17 KiflEfl 33

Midland Bk 390 52 — 8 u —
("4331 420 30 1' 52 18 25 30

460 12 Eli 30 43 47 52

Kl!ym a SiWfl 9
ni* 1 B: : Im,la 14 Efl Efl a

EJI milHi 10 EfllEfl a
WTT-1| 16 KM 23 nir 9

6 fEl 14 Efl Efl ZLBhM U!mm 8 EfllEfl 37

45 M^B I ffl 5
ifSRESljMsi 27 II py Pfl 12H 1

14 Efl EjI 1EfllEfl a
mm EM/ 600 T 60 67 flTp -
("652 ) 650 25 37 45 47

700 | 7 17 22 72 EjI 84

57 EllDlEfllmim —
31 a Efl 1 fl 78

HflHI EJ 14 EllEfllEfllEfl 52

500 73 83 103 25 32
(*547 > 550 42 56 76 37 45 52

1 600 24 39 53 67 73 80

Option Al» Now Feb Aufi Not Feb

Core 2005
nc2 >

100
102
104

2B

12

3U
2| £ a

2

a
17.m 1995 110 1

r

ijj n i>i
1*112 ) 112 < 1 1? lS 2 it

114 a u fl 2? 3 A 3k

Option

FT-SE
Inner

1*1831)

Ml Jun Jnl AbQ Sep Jun Jnl Aog Sep

1650 205 210
fl* 1

3 8 10
1700
1750

135 162 175 6 12 17
1Q5 117 127 11 20 2S

1800 60 75 90 98 22 33 40
1850 21 45 58 TO 19 40 53 60
1900 fa 22 3b 45 9ft 70 80 90m 1 9 Ifl 77 109 108 113 122

h 5 8 15 155 155 158 162

Jane 17 Total Contracts 31.778 Calls 18,402 Pats 13.376
FT-SE Inter Calls 1221 Puts 1703

“Underlying security price.

Distillery shares were one of
the rare bright corners of the
market being underpinned by the
proposed reform of Japanese
taxes on wines and spirits which
will halve the duty on imports of
Scotch whisky next year. Macal-
lan-Gienflvet continued to be the

chief beneficiary, gaining 25 mare
to 950p. Invergordon, which
surged higher earlier in the week
on a report that a predator was
considering a bid, revived
strongly late to end 14 up 300p for

a gain on the week of 34.

Whitbread “A" slipped back
with the general trend to close 6
down at 305p. Commenting on
the stock in his latest Drinks
Monitor, Nigel Popham of Mor-
gan Grenfell considers it particu-

larly cheap. He highlights proj-

ected EPS growth of 19 per cent
for 1968/89 and a prospective PER
of 9.1, which is significantly
below the average for the FTA
500, among other attractions.

Speculative buyers came' for Bod-
dington late in the day and, amid
talk of bid possfldlites, the shares
jumped 14 to 175p.

Store shares followed the gen-
eral market trend, but in com- .

mon with many of the other sec- of the stock in the past few days.

wrong way. It now looks likely

that developers will have to pay
VAT on all new construction pro-

jects. which analysts say could
harm profit margins, deflate site

values and slow down the pace of
development

In an easy market Helical Bar
shone, op 8 to 348p after its

stake-building exercise in the
builders Stanley Miller on Thurs-
day. Regentcrest was another to
swim against the market's tide,

boosted 8 to 121p by speculative

buying. The main fellers of the

day were Hammerson “A", down
6 to 623p as profit-taking contin-

ued, and Priest Marians, who
slipped back 8 to 375p despite
rumours that chairman Simon
FusseU was again in the market
looking to increase his personal
stake. However, dealers expect
prices to firm next week in antici-

pation of some good results tor
the new Account, particularly
Greycoat’s on Thursday. .

BAT Industries traded quietly
awaiting the California Insurance
Commissioner's decision on the
group's offer for the Fanners
Group of US. BAT said yesterday
2R2 per cent of Fanners shares
have been tendered in response
to its |83 per share offer which
has been extended until July 14.

Rothmans International
moved against the general direc-
tion of the market, surging 12 to

445p ahead of the annual results,

due on Thursday.
In Overseas Traders Harrisons

& Crosfield bucked the market
trend to improve 11 to 640p as
commodity prices continued to
strengthen on the back of the
worsening US drought Some
dealers believe H&C to be a good
bargain, and BZW In particular is

said to have been a heavy buyer

tots, the day’s interest centred on
the current speculative favour-
ites. Sears were one of the more
actively traded stocks (around
6.1m went through the system)
before settling a few pence
cheaper at U7p. Persistent
demand for “new-tune" left Store-

house a penny better at 264p,
after having been down to 258P at

one stage; earlier in the week it

was being suggested that Motto-

PoDy Peek eased 4 to 306p after
announcing its acquisition of two
- one Dutch and one American -

fruit ami vegetable distributors.
The move was a strategic one.
said County NatWest WoodMac
analyst Robert Sassoon, and part
of Polly Peck's plan to become an
all year-round supplier of pro-
duce to the European. American
and Far Eastern markets.
The Traded Options week

tleigh may make another ended quietly, with no big sur-
approach later in the year. prises. A total of 31,778 contracts
GEC and other defence stocks we** traded, made up of 18,402

followed the general retreat as a calls and 13£76 puts. Trading in
leading securities house disputed FTSE 100 stock contracts was
the view that the City was taking strong, particularly in June 1850
a too pessimistic view over Gov- puts and calls. Once again Han*
eminent defence spending. Vol- son Trust was popular, with 2,403
ume contracted noticeably and puts, Racal featured with 1,366
only Plessey attracted any worth-
wile trade. Persistent selling
accompanied talk of “positive
news is needed to sustain the
present price level" and Plessey
shares ended 6 down at 157p. An
incorrect bargain invoting nearly
5m shares swelled turnover in
Ferranti, easier at 80%p, while
GEC closed 2 off at 151p.

calls, and Tmsthouse Forte
another market favourite, closed
with 2571 calls.

Traditional Options

Cable A Wireless marked time
awaiting Wednesday’s prelimi-
nary statement - the maiden
results of Hong Kong Telecom-
munications. where the group
has an 80 per cent stake, were
broadly in line with estimates.
Racal Electronics rushed forward
after the official dose, settling 7
higher at 323p, but Chloride were
unsettled by disappointing full-

year profits and ended 5 lower at
48p.
Fears of higher interest rates

tended to unsettle the Building
sector initially, but these were

• First dealings June 13
40 Last dealings June 24
• Last declarations Sept 15
• For Settlement Sept 26
For rate indications see end of

London Share Service
Dealers reported a lively business
in the Traditional option market,
Stocks favoured for the call
included Cityvlsion, Raine Indus-
tries, Wiggins, Ellis and Gold-
stehL B. Priest, Virgin, Excali-

Slacks Leisure, Bryant
Holdings, Highland Distillers,
Tuskar Resources. Control Secu-
rities, si Group, Amalgamated
Financial. Banner Homes, Singer
and Friedlander. Bristol Channel
and Hawthorn Leslie. No put or
double options were reported.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988
WWHMHSrwn.

AMWI in 0) CANADIANS « HIMM O}UUMOS put CHEMICALS P) 97ORES nj
eUCTMCALS PI BKUmmc (ZJ MOUSTH?
ALS (M| LEISURE* SAPKR9 (2) niOKHTVm
TOBACCOS (I) TRUSTS |7) OILS (8) OVERSEAS
TRAOCHS (2) PLANTATIONS (*} MINES (M
7HHD MAMET (2}-m LOWS {MLWTWI NMDS (3) Trass. 11^pe isos. Trass.
10pe 1890, Each. 12>ipe 1090. C/UHMAm (1)

0«a. BANKS (1) Osrrsfej & NsttflrMI,UBJMNQS (1) McAlpma (MratfL CHEMICALS
PI Cfesmo.y HIM.. STOWES W) Blsnchaids.

nJEClMCALS P) MTL Intlrv
PaHcoei. FOODS (I) HulswM Fuoat.“OBYWalb (5) K«m Wl Macanhy. Mkc

Ina~ Bmtmwlp" BAdonMLwsm Pi Homs (Ratal), HuntprprbK. Sum
« assKMUpc Or. PI. SHOES fl) Paten! Oat-

PJHasara (John). TRUSTS p)g—- °*»_W Co"*Ury. MMES $aWomem. Oraammai Res.

[eventually shrugged aside with

prices closing only a tittle easier

on the day. Some of the more
speculative Issues encountered

late support. Ruberoid, in which

Raine Industries recently
acquired a stake, was inclined

easier in the early dealings but

recovered on persistent specula-

tive demand to close 6 up on the

day at 212p.StanJey Miller, up

sharply in the previolus trading

session as Helical Bar revealed a

5J per cent interest in the group,

reacted initially to 173p before

renewed demand took the pnee

back up to a close of 18lp, only 2

off on the day. Over the week the

shares recorded a gain of 31.

Cadbury Schweppes began to

glow Rgaiw as professional trad-

ers opened new positions for foe

Account starting on Monday. The
renewed demand countered sales.
mainly of a profit-taking nature,

which helped swell turnover to

4.6m shares, and late in the ses-

sion the price moved higher to

dose 4 up at 4QSp.
Pleasurama hfld a busy day as

buyers followed through on
demand which began late the

previous session. Much of the

business was effected through
Inter-Dealer Brokers and it

appeared that some marketmak-
ers were caught short of stock. A
reason for the surge of interest
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DEALINGS
few tartTtaraW* Stock

In U* Ff StelSmMton Serelas

„ PI£7%UmLdS»9MB
-£K>(MJa(ft

BWMfT^iutstftw Pucmr NoaVOrd
asp -£C4#

Brekhwrire<*wip PLCOrd £1 -MS
Cm Rf SDp - 04 6 (ISjaOB)

Old SBC 9p -«1D n&MflQ
Grttah /Urvwn PLCOid 2ft> -14088708

RjflPLC7K«UrtLnOk06191 -ESQ

Corporation and County
Stocks lto.olhaiipbw bmnaiin

Cta^ftoBdooSJw. M»8nt aaias -tn

ft^SxJonOwB«%8*ttS2 -

SMtastanOmBSW 8* iMBaraMi) .

t
' tta«ctCounet11%% Rad BBi

'tadaBcawB -nnw

1SK% Rad Oft 2006

MrilimalWaatoftifilfir ()* PLCADR (fct) -
ygpyg
7%Cvro Prt Cl -13
8% SubortUra la SBc 1983 - 297* ft

12%%8ubredlJm la 8* 200* -2116%
pni.taim

warrroa to aub lor Old -47(13MQ
n% cun pitn -toaftoMQ

Setaodm PU3«%%Um lit 8* 070002 -

8tmtam Charmed PLCt2K% Subord Um
Ln S& 2002*27 -£110ft

TSB Bros^ PLCCM 29p - W4 6 6 K 8 ft

tlta^i Wdrtwgpyiykaip PLC7%% Cure Prt £1

PLC6%%Ctnftf

co«p3>ix g» -fmmAgm
CtopB%% Had 88c I

13%% RMS* 2000 - SUB

UK PubSc Boards
Mo.«f btt|ia>n«taohxtad4

^nMM^BaCapnjBSK%Oait
6%%iM)sacB2m-a»

JjSK£S8:3 ,,“"'

>egaBae8edBU
8*83/2003 -£48(

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,
etc-<coupons payable hi

London) Hm(tayh«lBcMai»
io!>4% Rents* MBQ(Aaet|

t Cart} - £31 (HUaeS)
_ ... >4*3 of)7%% 88g nnrimed

Li» 1968 SatB -£7D(t3JeM)
, „ vKHMLMa

1863(BrSCfOOO&10C&9 - 6C100*
PLC4H%Cm EU> 2002

-

ASOA Qk£ppS«%Cm Bda
*OOSPfS8ES0OM5OO0| - £108% %
(14Je68)

BP Cnpttai BV17% Qtd Mt» 1900
(Bismoocssooq - SNW4% (uum«

Bhaa Cbda Muatrias Pl£ftX% Subonl Cm
B«k200Z-EM7

BdtehNat KCIftMfc Bda 2008 -
£99.98* 10006*

Ob—tonwartto BaftaCAurtrita ia%% Iks
1890 -6M8X (ISJaftB)

Bopodfloam ABB%% Nto 1968 - 287*
(10JaG9)

BigtohCNna Opt PlCMMCm Bda 8008

Grand MetropMtonRJ06M%StaredCm
Bda 2002 (EMS00Q) - BOSK (taJaBBI

HaMax Bufidtog BocMy9K% La NM 1008 »•

Hmon1HntPLClO% Bda 2000 09r£8OOQ|
-OSWJft

Hy«to>-Ctaab*OB%%MbaSan «f0895 -
fini rn p«np)

IXXmwncaftMiartmda]infBM% OldCM
BM IBM- £132nHal

kmpaftol Chemical toduetitae PLCtOUBda
. 2008 -COSH#
11%% Bda T9B5(Bif8000) -2300%
njUaftB

Har-AmericaA DaMtamant Breft11W%
Bda Iftaspr 250001 -£107% (t3Ja0q

land OacurMaa PUS0ft% Bda 2002 -800%

SKS,*,**-tm
Lamo Worth Saa PLC6%%CmBda 1— -

8178ft 081^2
Laada Fermnm BuMdng 8ocliRf8%% Wa
1098 - 207% (lOJaOQ
1Q%% Bubod Bda 1990 8M80MQ -
BMftlftMMlift

London ft Socman Marine 0»RJ57%%Cm
Bdt 2003 (Eb£lOOOA5O0Q - £130#

lanonamPtCMKOwaaMflU
-«nas«0sjaoq

Incas mfuaMaaloofiXftCnr Bda 2002 -
- ftlOTK

iftPrapMMtfft%%aw
tltaS-SITUM*

i GuarantyTst Co of NawYortT.25%
lit Wta tarn (CbBSBOOftfipnWO -

me- 298% pajaoo)
)*OD4>LCYttt%atoB*..'

20ia(fc£i5t»a-E«eMM(*_
Ntaorat iMuri GraspnaameLdKKMn
18B3-E38ft-

---
Narirenl Weaasimtor Back PLC9% Deposit

Nta 1992 -280

K

7PLC4*

Breweries and Distilleries
. Hp. of bargain* lnc*uriedS.a

acmmosrws%cmma - as

8%%Had Debt
8K«Rad0at>I
11%% Deb 88(2009 -211
7%%U» Ln 8ft 89J9B - 287 B (UUaOftBmRCHQnMti -87ft (MJaBB)
7% Cun MCI -70(1IMS)
8%% Dab SMc S7J92 - 208% (13JSBB)

4K% Una Ln Stk 92187 — 270% (10

7%% U» U>S* 8887 - S87H (14
Baaa Imaatwarta P1C7%% Urn La 8Mi
82S7-2M#

.

eodemoan Group PUM% Dab 80c Peep -
noi&naMe
9ft% Cm Una lit SflcSODOW - 2M0 f

BulaarfttP-pfldge PLCB%% Cum Pit 21 -
IIOtISJaBS)
0«% 2nd Con Pd 21 - lift (16*68)

Otaaeal WhMey PUTA* CM Sp - 1E3
(MJaBB)
B%CuaiM£1 -HO
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Bft% IMa Ln Sft 04/96 -05
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7%% Una Ln Sft 2000/06 - E82%

CBurmkfa CSMMna Braude ld7K% Qua Prt

Sft £1 -70 (1&M88)
CourtafFmWiara) PLCOrd 25p - 250
OmdhadJohn EdwanttHcM PLCfift*
Cun Prt El -58

PlC8%%CmUnaLn8ft

Cutan** Hups ncwvrania to aub lor Old

ORQ PLC7%% Una LnStk 8ft91 -28082ft
S»n.5J>8B

Vouin * Ctfi Pnawai i PICfl% Cm Prt £1 - Dana LdB% Una Ln Sft 87/92 -EM (I5M8)
TU Dm^hki PLOOid Bp -110284 56 87 7 ft

I McOoumf

P

lC4«% CUrBda
BOQQ-fllftftf

9%CmBda200S-2189Nift%to
SH%Cm Bda 2000 —818SJII (18MM

8um(WJH4&8onp«MPU:71
Cm Bda 2002 - 35% (14Jal

ions%%Bd»

0%% Bda 1987-
11%% BO0 1!

(m>m

Sterling Issues by
Overseas Borrowers
MMma#aiMmdW

bu12ft% UnaU Sft 2008

oOBft%Lnaft

Registered Housing
Associations
MoicIbBipalnalnBludadna

Haurtng Hnanoa Corpacaftw Lxl7% Dab Sft
anttf(T^AL-a««B8) - 287% (13J«8a)

Commercial, Industrial, etc
Ha. nf hu|MM tae*idad 14579

AAHMdflpPLC42%CmmEl -88

Ai^KmpijCMUmuiSftSsm-EBO

mSt uSSnnorg - 822ft'5750% -• • •

Cm Cum fled Prt 81 -377 8.823
AOA AWtesivaMoo^toawkmd SudanV .

BIOS - 8K1B3 197
AQB neeaunJi PLCtL2% Cm PrtEl -108%
AMEC PICBJpWaQCmCm Prt Hp0«
Pd-GD»B -8877 ft 089
ISftUnaLn Sft WB2 -2112

AMI HaaHwara (Mup PLCOid 20p -289 ft

ASM HokSnpa PtCNawOld 26p
(Fp/lA-8/7flE9 - 182 8 44 6SC

Aaranaun Bioa PICA2S%Cm Rad Prt2T-
8G(14Je88)

Am Baknora Mamwanrt PLCHRLCm P«
21 - 123ft#

Afetoun PLCTftiwanta ip arti tor QrI —57

AftaPLTORllto-104
AM» PLCOrd ak> -90(WJa8a
AM^MI Wtoon Ld7%% DabW 95/90 -

Alean AMiMian tdcan Sba of Mftv -217%
nBm

Aftnkn Mdga PUrwpm.VJtM lOp -

Dawaon ManuftmU PUC7ft% Dab 80c
8B/B0 - £95% (I4ja88)

Da La RuaCDPLC2X5%Cut>PH8ftc£1 -
83(13Ja88)

(ft Muganamto PLCOid 5p - 104
DabaiMma PLC8ft% Una Ln Sft8691-

-2iTI%

2012(fUgJ -C98K %
1H» LnSfc 201Gm|-l110%#

Bank ai Qraaoai0K% tnSlk 9

iftft .

(80MM-

- 2102%
m%% ou in 8ft amftiaai - *mt%

m^nsdm atri3% Ln 8ft 900B

-

2120% lift

>PLC10%CmCm
Rad Prt 21 -I20(t9ja88)

AmM PUC8% Cm CWM Pit El - W6 5
87%

Ambar Dry Kidga PLCK?ft% Cum Prt
Baaooesi -mdspsmb)

Applatiia Hkt0a PLCOed Mp - 12980
(l5Jefl8)

An»IWMc(HMm PLCOid Gp - 194 (14MB)
AmA Group PLCWananta to aub lor (M -

Allan PLCrn?%Cm Una Ln Sft 1990 -
211520(1SJaaM

' HaldkVB PLC11% Cun Prt 21 -IM

T%%Una Ln Sft 200207 - 277
DriftPLC7K%Dab Sft 96/80 -E94ft
10KKDabSftmm -BUS (IOJaOft

DuKoraPLCSESftCmCmlftdPrtBl -
19942

MMiM(MWM9rtPLC8^S»CumM21 -
119*

DmturtPLCOrd 10p -B8(l4Ja«^

10ft%Unaljn Sft 90/95-E90(MMt9
Dominion linai inflonal croup PLCWftranft
to m*> lor Old -4 (14Jam

Dow ChamlcilOoCm Sft |2JO - ESO
DuMI Hftga PLC4J?% CWnPrf£1 -82
(I4JBM

BIAP PlCOfd 2Sp - 217BO 22
Eaaftm Prodic^kM) PLClOft%Um Ln

Sft 92/07- E97 (16J

Bftm9JPLC7%Cm(
7

Htaftl _ .

Cura) 5%i - 36 (13

Bbm**PLC8% Cm Cm Rad Prt92M 21

J PLCOid 9»p- 790 04Ja89)
i Bectrto Co Ld7% Dab Sft 88/91 -

_ I (MJaBB)
European Rum ProftKtt PLC5%% Ob*
Cm Rad Rf 2006/11 £1 - 128 80
(14JB88)

Baowmal PLOBmunnal SAUnka
(Stomam kuertwe - Fn82S71812
(10J«68)

' ~ iPLC8%CmUMUl8tt08flB

Cm Rad PI121 -105

Erode QrdupPLCOftCr
- 2170 6(1 SJaSS)

Excsfiw Jomftav PLC

2006megl - Siam fMJriMB
11%% OM 8ar Ln Sft -
«1B

Eunmmar kutaamftBuftS% Ln Oft 2001
Oftto-ISM
io%% lb aft gpoigua - 2104% pr jritt)
11% Ln Sft £0Q2(Ra(0 - EUOft % ftntM

FHnd^HMcrt1tX%UM 2D08PR8

1^M2uabro^rt%LnSft 2015-201%
%«
19% Ln Sft 2011 -2138%

fc*;g|^ut*0 0Sl41l%U,8fta0»-

linuwix Uk in BftMOBf Iftp Op* -
E134(1SJM

k Group PLC9%% Cum Prt El -129
(1&MS8)

Aaaodftad Brftah Engkuaring PLC49%
Cum prfrr -sufisMaj

Aaaocftitd Srtdsh Fboda PLC7%% Una Ln
flftl87/2002500 -38 40

Aeaocftftd Baartoai ftduanftnLdO%% Dab
Sft88»l -£B1 (13Je8B)

aPLC7%%l

Sft2D16-2S7%# _nmnudonat Bank tor Ran ftOm8B% In Sft

aaraaBi-S*
lkm2aaSid11%% Sft SOOOfRagS -2108%
ii%%sft20i4|Rag|-£rtiRv ....Mm Soadamn*iciel)ll«% In 8ft l»n
- 2111% %
18%% Ln Sft 9011 -MB% S

Po^dPaga^9%U.8ft20lWfttf-

Prftkim da Oubao12%% In 81(9020 -
£11St16Ja68)

ftUk%Kk«do« m)11%% La SftBMIVMld -

6«^ro^dmoO«%Laaft»148ftS

TwbLn Sft *oia«M-E«»ft
135% Ln 8ft 2010tHaol -2128%

TMMdadS
""

> Una Ln Sft

S(14jBBft
Aam ABPraaV Gba SK1250 - 8K1S2
194*189

MkaMokflma PLCOnl Bp^x DM - 299 %
% 8030903

Atmoodi PIGADR
J5.-11

-tBBX
AnaSn Reed Gmp PLCOid 2Sp -870

intern Prt 21 -7Q(15JaB8)
AitomaMSaculMHhMPLJC8%CmCm
Rad pk El -M6(i4Jaflft
Stt Cm Um Ln 8k l _ .

Mri PLCio%% Cum Prt EUnaatrictad
IftlMrt-iatnSJaSftMM Mahd Produota PLCOid 25p - «2

BAA PLCOrd SSo -tCtSmp 274 S 0 % 77
89990 80122

BAT taduaktaa PLCADH (Irt) -STM 5S
BAT, kwaitinanta PLC10% Una Ln Sft
9055-2100*
10K% Una Ln Sft 90/96 - £101%•

BBA Broun F>LC8.7S% Cm Rad Cm Prt

eiPWAL-29««a) -W » % 8% 99
BtoCPLC5H%2MOumPrt8ftE1 -80

£% Dab 8* 85/90 -291%
7%%DabSic 90/96 - 290

BM Group PLC4^pMat) CmCM Rad Prt

BCK^mK^aScmSndPrtM -40%

3115% CUB Prt 21 -
120(ISJa88)

n Group PLC7.7% cmcm IM pm osm
21 - 121 (MJe897

Nnantt tirnnaBonal SUal PLSSJWt 8TO
Cm Prt 21 -63% (MJam

Ftoa Bpfcawm & Doubma Ld^% lat Mtg Dab
Sft Red - 239 (l3Je68)

Raona PLCADR (4rt) - 8195 52ft
BH% Dab Sft 84/89 - EB6 (18Ja88)

6K% Una in Sft900M9 -£85K(MJa68)
RBwftun PLC8%% On Prt B21 -TO
FoSro^up PLCOrd 6p - 58
Rud Motor CaBdctl/208i 8h NftWtactBaift)
-150*

Fbaeco Ukmp PLC10%Cm Una In 8ft
90/95 -2140

PMKfly Horn PIC4%%CmCm Rad Prt
21 -losnsjess)
5%QNCumHMft121 -ICSnSMS)

Ftaturt HMaa PLCOnl 2Sp - 305«»
GjS|

3
piS%% Una Ln stk 88/B3 - 283

tapdanir
2101 (14J

OJL(MdaM PtClOK%j
imVK(14Ja8«

Gatoa Ribbar Oo LdS%
f"! pir ianmo

Saaenri Baebto CO PLCADR (IM) - 8272

7%%Una Ln Sft 87182 - £87
OananiMMm CoipCm.Bft $1 2A - 246%

(ISJoSS)
Gaumnar Mdga PLCOid CmSBp - ITS

imtCmtlniLn Sft90ns.2115
Bftraar Group PLCOrd lOp-m
Gftro (Mup Ld8%% Una Ln Sft 9G/86 SOp
-41 (13Ja68)
7%%Un>Ln£

dymrod kmrnaftmal PLC:

(Unkad tongdon) PLCios% Gtd Dab
Sft 90/96 -2101 (MJaOB

PLC10%% 2nd Cun Prt 21 -

Cun 2nd Prt Sft«

C9L4S%CmPH
Sft 21 -47*
S% 2nd Cun Prt Sft 81 -« (1KM9
AM FUtasa Group PLCU% CTOMM
21 -87(10*98)

HSicm Prt El

Mdad 8 TEkupoOMUMa UBttX% Ln Sft mt%U»U Sft 201207 -ei1S% 8

UMM
20000Mtf-C10S

Banks end Discount

Companies
Wo. olmaakwi k>ftidadt177

Brideofft of IMndAmaiar t O0«Q7% 15 8k

XiMPufiSStCvlaBk
•%% UmCap Ln 98cM8V -Wft * *

tat u» Cap la Sft»w-ni«»a
10% UmCap wfikZKBMr -COM

Bi^aC7%%Cm IM Pit 21 -98%

Kffl IMM 21 - W«1«t(MM*

cSSSSl
fULMB
amPtC<2%CmPrf£l -»(WMe
Qukinaaa MTOcaiHnkrii0BPlCOid Uk> -

mSmlrtaw* PIC» u« I*

«

ioummmmSmm NJCftkOnM Pit

DHtandBnk PLC7K%flubonlUM lb Bk

2t03% (14JB8Q _
BLBaJnunMrional PLC12%% Una Ln Sft

8398 -£105
5riPPIJC75p(Naq Cm Cm Rad Prt Wp -
1«

BTR PLCADR (ATI) -510%
BeinytCK) PlSTtr Onf lOp - «l
Budaay PLCWriiam to aub lorCM - 14

'(ULM0)
Bn SWUtaonAiuftt TMt PLCOid 2Sp-
445 S3

Bu nin Iripbum Group PICTJS% Can IW
n-ioo __

Bamir Pl£857%OunM Pi*«

-

102%*%*
' W%Oh Una In 8» 2000- CM2 S
BririOR Group PLCOid 10p -54

tPLC7%% IM Ln Sft 87)82

PLC8%Um Ln Sft8690

10*% Una In Stk 8498 - £98
Gnome Photographic Products PICOnS
-4065

Goodwin PLCOrd 10d -44
Grroada Gray PLCNew 75p(MriJ&W PM
lOp - 1289090 1

OmMMrooporianPLCSltCkaiFrtEI -BO

im^SlUi 8tt Of98 - 296

"WsSstsBg^
taadU
-48

>PLCBK%

vH«a.-™ (,slSS
a"*'“

HrirtMM lCMW PLCM% cun Prt£1
-83*

HtmkarSMatay Creip PLC5*%Cm PM

7%« Dab Sft 8792 -E90K1
Hanfya PLC8%% Una Ln Bft -1

1 PLC104% Dab Sft9297 - 2100
lining son & Daw Haktoga PLCNaw Old
10p(FplLA-7/79B -Ha2(1Oj088)

8 KIPLjC8% UnaLDSftHnT-EaS
QaakKlti Parte PLCOrd 21 -£2ft%

(15J90*

edHodaa
(HJaOft

Bk» Arrow PLCADR (ItM)- tt!5B
BtoOMl MBMrfM PLC7%%a*fOm
RidM 21 -1278833%*
9% Dab Sft 92/97 -£9B
8%% Una Ut Sft(197S oraq -SO

I
CeSba ofCm 8ft*s -fsa*

f
.742812 3 1S12

DM2862 208 287287% 287% 207% 288

inw i n mm nrrnrr nwnnmn
m. mknmaHnnmcteftwyPLCOidlOp-
0O(HJaM8

anpartil CnamkM InduattlBaPtC5%% Una
Ln Sft 949004 -E88
7%% Uos Ln Sft 88/81 -2903 %%4%
8%% UMLn 8*88183 -£824% % 6 %
11%% UM la Stt 91/98 - £104%

namaripnaiBiwMarh CarpBRicapSft
$1.25 - 267

taopod muruflonri PLCMmOrotOa
(PpAJUmSq - 119 21

Jaeteons Bourne BxJPLC2Sp- 118 70
JamaaomCtarioinri PLCCM lOp -220

•Jc£ra2mi Bdaai PLC115S%Cm Prt
£1 - 137(14Jo68)

11%Um Ln Sft83W - E87 (14Ja88)
jolmoR Group Ctaririro PLC7^> (Noo Qw
Cm Rad Prt Mp- ill 13

jUnsooMMinp PLCS%CmCm ft»£l -
000108

JonnUonGiDUpPLC1Q%Quaftr£l - IIS
OMbBT

•town
12(13.

)PLXM0%CumPrt21 -

. . HUnPUmntCmUnoUlBft
2000102 - P0 (13*88)

KOTIng Moacramip PLC7% Cum ftt 21 -

SKSton WCW IS 1 - SS25C
Lacbroka Gran PLC8%Od Uns Ln SB

90/92 -EM*
Ubg£taft« PLCOrd 'A* Non Wg 25p -348

Lafcd Grow PLC8% Una Ln Sft 8893 - £81
unont hSsb PLC10%M Cum Prt El -
115*

UMLotam PLC8%% Cum cm Red Prt £1
-425(16M* —

- )PLC5%%DabSft

PLC4J9%CunPrf 2ED -

IT*: CorpondtanSm ofCon Bft YBO -
Y47S533

T3 PLCOrd ip- 188
TAP. Bfdpb RCOrd Sp - 148 77ft

•ftromBcftOTt Un> Ln SftSOW - £9S
Ttki & Lx* PLC7%% Lfta Ln Stk 8690 -

«%% Qw UnaLn Sft9«9 -

Non-tot Elm cm ULS 1908 (P8y Pd8 Pro
-£37*%5%»»%9 -

Tmtor Woackcw PLC7%% Una Ln Sft B7/90
- Efft H4Jo63)

IMbs Mute PLCWaranfE to«* terOn* -
86 R

Taaeo PLC4% Urn Deep Dlie LA Bft 2C0B -

£1 -I
217% Cum Prt!
7%%UnaLrtBtL —- - ^

Thonmni T-UM PLCSTCpPMIp"On
Rad Prf 20p -120

THORN Bull PLCWtaRMS to nb tor Old -

177Sft3M0)
9% Una Ln Sft 200490 - £81%
7%% Um Ln Sft 8H92 - 291

8%% Una Ln Sft 8994 -fW
Tharatona PLCOnl lOp - 130%*
NOW Old 10rtFpftA-1/79k - 12830 1 T
2

|
PLC45S% Cm Rf £1 -BS

iPrtfl -73
8% Deb Sft 85/90 - 293 6 (14JrtB8

8%% Una Ln Sft 99/94 - £83
TtolM Rmtabtoo CoprepartM 158% GW

lat Mis Dab Sft 83/08 - £SB% (KUeSn
Ttomtw Juts Factory PLCOrd Sft 21 -130
TooSclns RLJC9%% Cm Una Ln Sft 1994 -

2260
Tootal Group PLC5% Cut Prf 21 -50

10%%8ubord UmUBfcBWB-eWB
-M%SUXMdIMVa Bft20BM7-VOX,
3

Raima- lnduaadnnC45S%Cm Prf£f -
4ttMjatt)

"“igr^-^saisr 1" 8*
Honda Motor Co LilShs of Com Sft Y50 -
Y71Q

HtvMumHkeiPLC&2S%CmPrt£1 -

Home of Fkaaar PLC8X«Um Ln Sft 83/9S
-SKflEMD

fftrtara«QrpupPLC8%%CmCmIM
Prt 21 -145

,TO^ l

rSfSiS‘%c
™

I aWrom lamaa) PLCB%Cm Prt 21 -108%

IMUtlobl?PlCS%1ftCmPrt8ftE1 -45
UnlaUoMPnilnanbta P1CS% Cm Rf Sft

21 Ja9B>
UtoaV towaatmant Traat Ldfi%% Mu Dab

Sft 8990 - 290
Lex Service PIC8%% Una Ln Sft 92/67 -

E80tt5JaB8)
Ufa Sdoocaa Waronftnaf PLC0% Cum Cnv
Rad Prt 21 -140

Unto PLC7%% lot Ikg Dab Sft 88/91 -
£90(13Ja88)

I4MCWU0 & Co PLCBJSft Cmcm Rad Rf
£1 -723 4

Lucaa Induatrtee PLC10%% Um Ln Sft

Sft
88/91 -EB3D0Je8a

M-YXoiUngs PLCDM Old ttp - 65 (ISJMto
tlcAIpkiapubad) PLC9%Cm Prt El -120
McCartm A Stone PLC7% Cm Um Ln Sft
9994 -£190

Uaonat PLCB52S% Cm Cm Red Prt 2012
21 - 87 B

Mamwmnft PLC9% Cm Rt £1 -1S4

MnriBm PLC45%CunRf StkEi -08
10%% um Ln Sft 92/97 - £102 (10M*

l8ohrita Twa PLCB%% Dab Sft 84/89 -
nwhtnuam

Monsanto CoCora Sft 82 - BM5 (13Ja8Q
Mocpan CradHa Co PLC7J9% fttaQCm Cm
Rad Prf £1 -1201 5%«
0%% Deb Sft 05/2000 - £87 (MJaBB)

Mom Chartofti towamants P1CB%% Cm
Um Ln Sft 96/2000 - £480 (UM8)

NCR GorpCm OftK -ES8K
MCR Ld8N% flkf Lu Sft 6898 - £82

N^rihLsctl BdarpAM taoStoofCm
Stk ¥005 - E12J (14Je88)

.2nd Cm Pit £1

7%% Deb Sft B5/90 - £98 (18Ja88)
7%% Una Ui Sft BBI94 - £75 83

Towtoa PLCOrd lOp -23£(13Je8*
A* Notl.V.Ord lOp - 99{14J>88)

TMrigar House PLC7% Um Dab Sft £1 -
05
8% (Aw Ln Sft M/99 -£96/
9»% Una Ln Sft 2MW06 - 294 (IS

Tranaport DarokxMunt Grotto PLC4JRt
Cun Prt 21 -&% P 3J«eg)

TTamrood Group PLCWarrant* to aub far
Old -911

TMnby tmarnadenal Hkfga PLC5% Cm Rf
SftCl - 45 (IGJoOS)

Troattousa Forta PLCWarrant! to aub for
Ont-S7%n5Jo88)
105% Hflfl CM> Sft 91/96 - 2102%

£l%Uw

8»
- 70$ <10J«88)

NaronaCtimbaro8 CoLdS% latCm Prt
£1 -20(18JaB8)

Noble 5 Luid PLC8% (torCm IM Rf £1
-117

Note Group PlCOd lOp - 200
Nonnana top PLC8%%Cm Um La Sft
8MM-E105B

Nouk DataASCtan V(ton Vig) MC20 -

Nomura EnglnaarAig Mtaablm PLC9%Cm
Rad Prf 21 -40(T<Ua88)
0%% Um Ln Sft 88*3 - £81 (l&MB)

Norton Opax PlC5%%CmCm Rad Prf
200221 -902%

Ooaanlca (Mito PLCWarranto to aito torOnf
- lS(l6Ja88l

OftwrfQaorsa^Ftotannd PLCOrd 25p -465
(ISM*

PamGScbaaQ Onto PLCOrd 2p -603%$
RMOorpanmoSbaofCon SftS025

-

S20%*
Parkar Ktari PlCOrt 25p -60S*
PWkSrid Grrato PLC7%CmCmRadRf£1
-830(l3Ja8Q

Partem*! TaMMatMdfla) PLCCtd EBp -287
0r

‘

HU^ PLCOid 5p- 125

iPLC7%%CUnRf£S-
93 (lOJaBS)
1D%CumRf £1 -120*

Puto PLCB%% DabSlk86*0 - 293%
(IQJaSQ

Raaroon PLC10%%U»In Sft8389- £100

ssst,.um Ln Sft 2007 - £123% »
Panto* PLCOM Old 20p - 290 (16JaB*
Pfnr IncCora S0.10 -£295 (ISJaBS)
Prishuy CoCora Shtof BB"V -220AS
Ptoard Gamar PLCBK% Cun Prf£1 -125 9
% % (laJeHQ

Ptoa^nm PLCQ%CmPll60p -25

~ PLC7*% Deb Sft 82/97 -£84PtoaaayCo

_ (lOJrtS)
Porter Chactoun PLC8%Cm Cm Rad Rf
1993 £1 -128(14Ja9B

Pronttig PLCOrd 20p - 179POM*
Old 20p FPAA-27/7ma -17888022

Quaana Moat Horoaa PLC10%% lat M^
Dab Sft 2020 - £97% %(14Je8«

RHP Group PLC7% Cm PrtEl -83
DOJaSq

RJR NabkKO IncSto of On Sft WV -
646%

RPH Ld4%% llm to Sft 200409 - ESI
rtsjaa*
9% Um Ln Sft 98/2001 - £80* B*

Rural Chnhh LdB%UheLn Sft 8895 -
EBSK (14Je88)

Raced BacnSS PLCADR (1.-1) -055
Raraar Taxtias PLC5% Clan Prf £1 -43*
Rank Oegantoation PLCADR (Id) - 0W52 3
Ranks Hmto McOougaB PLC6%Cm lit Rf
21 -60%(10JaBfi5
8% Cm -A- Prt 21 -05(13*88)
e% cum ir pri Ei -oonajam
0K% Una Ln Sft 85/88 - £98 8
8%% Una Ln Bft 90/94 - £90*
6%% Um Ln Sft 91/05 - £95%

NcflBa(Onwt Bektoto PLC0% Can 1ft Prt
£1 -55
8% Cun IM Pit £1 -88

Rafters Group PLC&2&PCm Cem Nan-Vis
Rad Prf 2Qp - 103 4 % % 5

Ranfon EkuriromaatBi SanAoee PLCOnl 2p
-8465

Rackkt BCobnan PLCS%CemRf £f -GO

.Cun Prt £1 -7ft(14JB83)
525% Um Ln Sft 91/M - £78 (1&M*

Varty Hktoa Ld7%% Dab Sft B7/92 - 288
VUearo PLC5% Cun(T« Free To 30p)Prf

Sft 21 -88(14Jo8S)
Victoria Curpat HMs* PLCOrd 2Sp - 127

(ISJaBS)
Vkpln Group PLCADR (Srn - £10% f14Je88)
Vhwt Hktoa PLC7% Cm Rf£1 -58

(10JaK)
Wobo ABTT SK25{Non-naBMclaeO - 8K345
WB keftoHm PLCOed 10p -401

4

55% CnvCm Rad Rf 1880 lOp - 117

wflSTst
D4JaS8)

WBftH(TlKxiwa) PLCOrd 5p -589
WarnerCCmaanlBaaoitS tocCam Sft Si -
210%*

Wftnar-Lacnbert CoCora Stk 61 -237%
(10Ja88)

WAntaMBnagnmart McSluofOom Sftftl -
£20% (ISJaBS)

Wetmrlfrt maai/Wiifl intoelpwnnrlnriWIW
(1 WFS Ord K0D56 1 VffW too Ito -
K120 1285 1JS 1JS5 p 1087 % B 8*9
a;K10i0%1132278(

Watomua Partnuahlp Holdtao* PLCOrd Kto
- 1379 (ISJaBS)

Web ttbup PLC8%% Dab Sft35/90 - £TO%
(14Ja88) _

.WtoaUand Qroito PLCWvranto toaob tor Ord
-23 .

T%% Cmcum Pit El - 109 (i4JeM|
12%% Dab Sft2008 - 2108 (ISJa8to

Whtocroft PLCJw1% Cum Prt £1 -CO 2
(UUaCtfl

Uflekeey PLCBJSfcCm Cum Rad 2nd Prf
SOOT 21 -120(14Ja89l

WBton(CcnioSy)Hld9S PLC10%%CmM
PrtEl -IIODOJaS*

WlrokicaitoarotHklgD) PLC7%%CmRf Sft
£1 -87*

XUm CupCm Sft SI - 220% (13JMB)
VUto Orito & CD PLC11%% Cm Rad Rf
19980003 El -135(14JeB8)

Financiai Trusts, Land, etc
No. ol La^wlna IndudadASB

Amartcm Eapraso CoCorn SDJBO - 215

t16*8® *
ArctwrfAL) MdS8 PLCOid Ip - 154*
Argyto Trow PlCl 1% Onv Sitoord urn La

Bft 1992 -2120 (l3Jo8&)
Aaau Troet PLCWarram to ai* torCM -

53
Auatrriton Aortoriml Co IdSA 050 - 820*
Authorfty ftvasbnanto PLCB%Cm Um Ln

Slk 2006/11 -£127 flUrift
BaSto GMont Taehnotogy PLCWananta to
aub tor On) - 12 (1SM88)

Britomla Arrow HUgs PiCWto Tb Sutweribs
tor Ord -23*
8*% Cura Prf Cl -67 (lOJaBS)

British ftCommuuwaWi Hsfes PlCtt%%
UnsLn Sft 2012 - £96 (ISJaBS)

Brown Shtfey Mg Bond Fund LdPig Rad
Prl Ip - 21085 C73JOBS}

BiaUiaro^Mcrtt^^s Trust PLC5S% Cum Prf

CLF HokSngsPLC
-109%
CnvC«»ifladPrffSJ25pHe(}50p(NHW-laWBq
- 7 % 9% (14JeS0)

Capkai Strategy Fund LdPtg Rad Prt

iom(liSS DqMrit Fund Sfu) - 61MT
(loiaoq

> Dab Sft 85/90 - £91
i PLC8% Um Ln Sft 95*9 -

£84* (l0Je88)
RoriMtoyca PLCOid 20p - 124 4 % S 5
£746 M £74 89 .128 % K 7 7

Ropmr PLC11%% Cura Prf £1 -138*
48H*

Rotorte PLC9%%CmRf £1 -1251
Roamtroo PLC8% lat Cum Prf 21 -I
7% 2nd Cm Prf £1 -8SI

. 45B*
Mas 5 General Tries* PLCOrd fiOp-

7%% 3rd Cum Prt 21 -B6K£|.
/ Group PUS0% Um Ln I

I (ISJaBS)
Raton 6 Homaby Ld8% Dab Sft 87/92 -

SD-8deon PLCOrd 5p- 83 6 5
849% Cm Cum Rad Prt 21 -130
WtarrontotoaabtorOid -20

SaatoN 5 SaatoM Co PLCADR (fcl) - S22S
8% Cnv Una Ln Stt 2015 - 2102 (15JB8*

Sandanon MurayBElderftOdg*) PLCOid 50p
-17S (l4Ja8*

Sarny Hotri PLCTET Ord SO - E265
Scanteeato Htoga PLC5JS5.Cm Cm fM

Prt £1 - 170 (13Je68)
SchartaB AGSm Of DM5D,1O0 51000 (Cpn

51) - DM506 507% 509 SOS GlOfiS S11
5113

Soon Raataanu PLCOnl 12%p - £10

SainP^7K%CUm Rf ff -78(154688)
7% -A* Cunt PrtEl -0? (15JW0)
7%% Una Ln Bft 0287 - 288

Saroo Grotto PLCOed 2p - 234*
Skitw Groito PLC7%% Um Ln S8c 200&W
-285

Sknon EnakearifnoPLC8%Cuu PI1E1 -65

EdMaagh Pinandal Treat PLCWananta to
s«& tor Ord - ISO
13 5rt9% Dab Sft 2003 - £117*

Erptoratton Co PLCOrd Sft Sp - 170 5K
F 5 C Enterprise Trust PLCSer B Warranto

to aub lor Ord - B%* %*
Wanrents to aub tor Oed - tl* 1*

Fern Debenture Finance PLC 11.125%
fflri Dab Sft 2818 -£107%*

, A Ooe Reserve Aaaet Femd Ld
- £5.394 (iSJeGS)

aTAele(Starfni2nnl UPlft Rad Rf Ip

-

2996 (16JS83)
Govett AmericEn Endaavour Rmd LdOnJ

SOLID -87*
TO Global FundeLdPtoRadPrt
SODIfEteHrw Shs) - £16129

Pta Rad Pel 6001(Muapad Shs) - ElfUB
todcape PLC5%% Cun Red Prf 90422 Cl -
91» (144o83)
fi%% Cem Rad Prf 8B/92 21 -94(10*66)
8% UmLn Sft 87/90 - 280*
12%% Una Ln Sek BNBB - £109% (14JbH)

totemaftmel CSy Wdgo PLCB%% CUv Cum
Rad Prt £1 -101(14
M Stack Eachanga of

4% Dri! Sft 82/97 - £86
800 GroupPtCamOUB Pffa -46

Sim.
.cun 2nd Prf £1 -B78(14JbB8)

SmUh (WJL) Group PLCV Ord lOp - Sft
1 HoiGnga ineStia of Oma a

Sowed CSaSSnPLCTiSfiSe* cSm Rad
PrfEI -134

Gtoa RimbmMdgaPLC11%CtjaRin -
138%

StantoMABjnjgB PLCSJ6pCmi Cnv (tod
Prt -173

Stovotay toetoBOtoa PLC7%%Um La
S»(Atol)-EB5n(UaaQ

Stoad 5 Strapaon PLCOid 25p -2139
(13Ja8q

Stoaltay PLC4%%Cm Prf £1 -40(14JM8)
SarehcuM PLCB%Cm Lto9 La Sft 1882 -
21704

8mcmia.Spea*man PLCWftmaeto la aafttor
Onf -80(14Js98)
9%% RadCm Prf £1 - 113

SwfraUohn) 5 Son* Ld(L3%Cm Rf Ei >88
60t(i<Jaeq

T fi N PLCB%MU Dab Sft 87/82 -£M
(I34a68)
iai% MU Dab 8ft 90/85 - 299%
(t4JaB8)

Mta Dab Stk 9SB5 -

10%%MtoDabSftl .

JF Pacfte Muranf C»SMMS2m -M0

1

Prt 92 (Or) - £22 4
ttm-Eunpe Fund LdSM 10.10 - 0226

SitttTO to Bel S0.10 - £175 378 EDO
UT Hokfens PLCCm Rwf Prf £1 P*

PfKSfflSS) -4O(14Ja60)
Ltoydafflito at Fund LdPtg Rad PrtIp -
ClOdl*

MtM Britannia Jenny OR Raid IdRg Rod
Prt1p-ae.7(15Ja8k

Mertuy Ofhftsre Stortag ItaatSta at
NPVf&obttl Rod) - !07(14Jo68)
Sta of NPVKTvcrcoa FuroQ - 114J
(ISJ088)

Sta KPV Gtobal FtadpO -S38J8
rt4Js88)

Sta NPV StoBDOm 5

1

:tk 2001 PLCtoe Sta
£1-151

KMC Group PLCWarram ton* tea- fibs -
7B(16Jo68)

Nanonol Kamo Loena Corp RJC7£% CrierRf
tl -9S1C1

Orem Grovfft Rend LdPig Red Pit 8001
(Bf) -S11S(14JaBq

Praalcal twoSmcnl Co PLBOnd 10p -8S

Old -101 2
Saw SPfMpw Gold FundLdMOl -61607-

(ICJ9S8)

SchreKtar Mcnttgcd l

Rad Prf Ip -602 (IE

Second Mamet knaetmaMCo PLC2%%cm
Una Ln Sft 1994 - £735 (14Ja8*

1 That PlCOidHto -734
Unto a! Equftas kxtox tioa LnSk2013 -

LATO of BftAlM IfldbxIU 2013CM 11

SttoMenagaPtoaneaCaPLC8%Rwl Dab
MkSirtG -£91 % nOJaBq

3tam Pond (Caytno) uaPto findRf6001 -
$16%

' Sorth NearCourt PbC12%St£xkdUnnln
Sft 2001 -Eta

Btnei kHtabnaaca PLCTtomntotoHbtor
Ord-2S(13Ja88)

TMCm RmdUP* Sta *001 -SffK «
Ttai ematment Fund UPto tad PM 6001 -

S12JBJ5S 1 3
TMupo Pacfto mwttrmnt Fund 8AE1 -

788(14JaS3)
Warranto to eab tor >m -396 (Wef*

TtaMorttaanai Gamma Gra« NV
- 70

Vriue 6 toonm TTOat PLCWama to at*
tor Ord -20
Wrirantt 89/84 tomb tor Orti -10
6%% on cm Rad Prta - us t

Insurance
No. of baroafna kiokidatmg

Alexander & Atoxander Srivtom InoBtaOf
CtassC Com Sft $1 -£12%

Commarelri Union Aaauaneo Co R45fi%
On Rod Prt 602009 21 -57

Genarri Aoo Rro&Ufa Aaao Corp PLC7%%
un in Slk Bras - £90 » 1% %

Cm Rad Prl £1 -l.
7% Um Ui Slk BS/91 -E81

investment Trusts
No. of bargrina tottutod983

Afltanca Teuri PLC5% R1 Sft -E40(1|MQ

.1% Um Ln Sft 96/2000 - E92 (ISJaBS) EFM

UK P«r PLCOid IBp- 160 1 23 4484%
65076

Uto08unC4.7% Cm PrtEl -70(
S%% Dab 8ft 83*8 - 298 (IS

“

7%% Dab Sft 88/91 - 293 (iSJeBtq
6% Una Ln Sft 91/90 - 278% (S84a80)

8%%UtlBUi 8*01/96- £80 {13JS88}
IMgnwp PLC7%% Cum Cnv Red Prf £1 -

78(16Jo83)
UnHenr PLCADR (ftl) - 83448*
7% latCm Prt Sft 21 - 70 (ISJaBS)
5%% Una Ln Sft 91/2006 - 260 (14ja68)
6% (toe lit Sft 9K2D06 - 285 % 0 %

lMonMamaftneiOoPLCS%CunPrtSft
21 -66

Untoya CnpCm Sft IS - 219 (14Ja8k
Unttad BWoAtolHdai) PLCWknanta la at*

tar Old (1989) - IBS© 8*
8% Dob Sft 93/98 - £88 (1SJe68)

Unttad Ga* muntrin LdiO%% UnsLn 8ft
96/2003 - 2106 (15Je8Q)

Unttad Sdurtric Htog* PLC55% Cm Cm
Non-Vto Rad PrfEI -84

k Sans PLCOrd 26p - 66 78
1 Wy*Sa PLC4iG6% aim Rf £1 -81

tTVuriPLCM Cm I

60(16Jo6EQ
Auaufia kwaatmant That PlCMtonanto to

aub tar Old - 22 (13Jaa8>

BriBa Gftord Japan 7M* PLCWananta to
aub lor Ord -410 (l4JaB8)

Batoa GHonf Shto Afippon PLCMnanto to
aub lor Old -42

Brittsti Aesats Truer PLC*A* 5% Prt SttfCtra)
- £40 54(1SJaSS)

Cbannal Wanda 8 kri ttw That IxIRb Rad
Prf ip - 128 (ISJaBS)

CMd HoaBi Raoaarcb Aw Thwt PLCOrd Iflp
- 32 (ISJaflB)

Dana Inwatmem Thai PLCWto to
Subacriba tar 1 he 5 1 Cap - 46 (14Ja6B

Darby Trust PLCWarram to aeto tar Cap
Sta -75 (MJaBB)

Treat PuSWriiMtia to aub «bt

Old -3%
Edtoftmte toaaakaart Treat PLC11%% Dab

Stk 2014 -£110%*%*BM 5 Catedontin hueMaiaW PLCOnl £1
-208

Bntaah 8 ketomHemf Truat PLC5%%Cm
PrfEI -GO (TOMBS)

BdamrilnvestnumTnM PLCOed £1 -540
(101088)

FA C. Eurotmet PLC5*%Cm Um Ln Sft
1906 -£160

FA C Pacific kweeaiinanr Treat PiCHtorraMa
K aub tor On3 -02

Fttlh Thrognotton Co PLC749%Cm Uaa Ln
Slk 2003 -£102%

Fkti SpanWt tm Treat PLCWManto to aub
tor Ord -176

German Seeufttaalnv That PLCOid £1 -B7
Gentian Srnalar Co's bar Treat PLCWManto

to ata torOrd -40*
Gtaba bmattamt Treat PLCKrtfc Dab Oft
2015-298
11%%Cm Um Ln 9ft 9095 - *300

Gown Strategic lew TfuatPLC9%% Dab Sft
2017-Effi%*
10%% Dab Sft 2016 - £99 (14Ja68)

Inaaaaxa Capkai Treat PLCS%%Cm Rf
Stk - E48(14Ja88)

Jaraay Ganaral twaetraant Ttwi Ld5%%
Cm PrtEl -8Qt(1IUa88)

London & St Ltaraanca liiaaawant PLCOrd
5p-88DSJaa8)

Murray bnemattanal That PLC34%Cm Prf

Cl -GSf14JaBQ
4% Dab Sft - 237 (MJaBB)

Nmr Darien 09 Treat PLCWarram to aub
for CM -OH*

New Gwnway Saewfltaa DuKUfOrtlUp -
7SBO(13Ja8ft

Raw Tokyo hwaaimagr Treat PLCWbrnam
toaubforOni-B7

Ptantofcm Treat Co PLC7%%Cm Una Ln
Sft 2000-2056

Scottish CMas tnv Trent PLCOrd 8ft 29p

-

600(14Ja68)
SoottWh Eaatane to* Treat PLC8%% Dab Sft
2020 -£90% (ISJaBS)

Scottah UangtaB 6 Treat PIC4M% todDab
8ft-E3G(l4je88)
6-12% Stepped tot Dab Bft 2028 -CIOS
(I5ja88)

Scottish NsOonai Thnt PLC0% Cum Prf £t -
62n3Ja6B)
10% Dab ftk 2011 -£98(14Ja68)

SacurWas Trust of SooOand PIC12%Dab
Stk 2013 -2113% 4(16Ja6B)

SHroa kiwattnaia PLCWriiam tori* tor

Old -4246
TR Ctty of London Tuat PLC10%%Dab Sft
2020 -ESS%jl3Ja88)

TR toftWrial & GanerU Duet PLC10% Dab
Sft 2016 - 287% 8% %

TOTTuttaoe Corp PlC4iS%CmRfS* -
£44(14Je88)

ThrogmcvwnTrextPLCIE 6/10%Dab8ft
2010- 2114

Updoam Imwaauani CoPLCOrd 2Sp - 302
(13Ja88)

Wtan tovaaomm CDPLC8% Dab Sft 66)80
- £87% (1SJa88)
0%% Deb Sft 2016 - 265%

Unit Trusts
Na of bargaina toehidad2S

MA (LSoiO & General FUndlnc Untta -
829*
Aocum Untta - 53A (IGJaBQ

MA G- tatamattonal Income Fiaedben Untta -
580 625 SO

Mines - Miscellaneous
No. of bargaina tactodad321

Angasey IBnfcQ PLC Untta (Fp/LA-6/7/8^ -

Anglo Unttad PLCCm Rad Prt lOp - 82
BWoM Her Co PtLCICp - 62 (15Ja8ft
Botswana RST UfPilZ - JOB
Da Baaro Oonaottotad MJng UIDM

R0O5(Bi) (Cpn 61) - 61105*H Ore MWnglSxplorrilonCoPLCOrd lOp-
350%

RTZ Ootporaaon PLC0%% Um Ln Sft 66/90
- £91 (13Ja38j

tNmrertey HMng Ftoanoa PLCCM Sp fririi

Warranta) (Fp/RLA-4/7/88) - 66 0

PM1p-45G0(14Ja6ft
Zmrtta OonaofclaMd Cqopar Ulna law
CM K10 - 30 5 (13J«8)

Mines - South African
fio. of bmpskw incfudadSS

Coronation SynUcato LdR025 - Z7 (13Je88)

Ganaral Mining Union Cotporoilon8iO% Vft
Comp Cm CUm Prt RttAO - B3H_rl4JaBft

Labours Ptattnran Mtnoa LxtOrd ROOI -94

lriSm^aarirwMdfWreatorii Aroa»)B»
RadCmPrtR1-ft(10JoB» _ _

New KlainfoniBto PropartWsLd R02S - 70
(TOJB80)

OH No. of kedudadlBIB

z
1 Beamy PLCOrd KOOO - BOO30 094
79 80% H * 2 2t _WLdCmStaOflffV-

I fSIriPtCOrd 2%p - 0% 7 % B»
1 Meg DabSft 1689 — 2295
inCo PLCOrd 25p (RaatdcfiKt

JEGIBSksMMSR.-
8% Cum Prt 8ft 21 -83% (ISJaBS

Conoco Ld7»% GM UM Ut fift 87/83 - ESQ

% (14Ja88)
Dome Patrotom LdOnm Sta of <B
ELF UK PLC12%% Um LR 8ft 19O1PK0

-

2106% % (ISJoBQ
.

Ehtarpriso Oil P1C10%% Um Ln Sft 2013

(FpAA-2*BBJ-S»7%iB%
Gnat WUaum Raaoureaa keoCttm A Sta of

Cm Sft MW -120 2 5 n3J6»)
London & ScoCteh Marina Ol PLCNaw 9%%

Cura Red Prt 21 -HSjMMr
Mobil CorpShs of Coen Sft 62-

(lOJaSS)

OeeMontri Rttrotoun tepCtom Eta 6020 -
$28**

Stal Tran
2Sp(Cpn178)-£1i
5H% 1st PrifCuM

CtaM*CWrtta4PLC5«%CmR1I1 -
10834
NaaG%%lriMtf3bBtk2O27g2SPd-a0ni«fl)
-E25%»%6
BK%Um Ln 8ft BUBO -£90(t4JaB0)

CtartwDod Arianoa HtogaLd7»%UmU
8ft5Dp — 38%*

Cbeactauy Eatatoa PLC8%UMLa Sft 2000
-CTSttlOJaC^

GttktM I Ganaral BMMWHB* PLC4J%
Cm Prf fiOp - 44 5 S (10Jrt8)

Qratorn Treat PLC11%% 1ftM*DM Sft

2024 - £108 (1SJa68)
GnaatRartkmefEatma PLC9LG* IftM*
Dab Sft 2010 - EB3%* %*

Gkaao Property CD PLCOrd W0J5 - C1AS
145

Onarftnan Sacultaa Ld7%% Una Ui Sft

BU96 - £82 % (14Jb88)
eemnoaz Qraeo PLC12Jfi% Urn Ln8ft

60/92 - C102 (ISJaBS)

Hriamraon Plop bevODar Goep PLCOid 2Sp
— 695

r MwctiriiT Dawlopara PuCfi.129% Cam
. 1 Rod PrtEl -78Q

Lnd SacarttoaPLCSK MtkgDabSft
66(33 -EBB
7%% lat trig Dab Sft 91M - CM

a
w-*
ItlatUlg Dab 8*96000! -293*

%)% IKMB DM Sft 2029 - 288% % %
V
B%% Uot La Sft 92*7 - EBB 04Ja88)
B%% UmU Sft 92/97 -289 90% 1 K3

Lor Larel PLC7% IK Mlg Dab Sft 69/94 -

TTOlBtMig Dab Sft 66/81 -291
(iDJaBOj)

LondooBPtw Shop Cft4raj()«pa)PLC10%
IK Mto Deb Sft 202B - 08%
NawlO% latMtgDab&ft
20Sa(FpAJ^1/7Ja6) - £95%

London County Rm- A Lees. RnpBK% IK
Meg Dab Sft 8*85 - £7B (T3JeBft

London Shop PLC10% ik Mlg Dab Sft 2025
-295% (lSJaBK

US>C PLC4%% Cun Rf Bft £1 -48
nuaiffi
9*% IK Mto DM Sft 97/2002 - £90%
10*% laTlSo Dab 8ft 2024 - EiMK*
8% Unt In Sft 200005-£W%*
B%% Cm Um La 8ft 950000 - £160
(131*88)

MaritoknairiaBonaf Propama LdOrd 2Sp -
118
Cum Red Cm Prt 21 -90

Paachay Property Corp PLC9J% IK Mlg
Dab&tt 2015 - 293 (15Ja«8)

Pml Mdga PLC10* Cun Prf 60p - 6ft

(lOJaBB)

5^3S% (Ha!) Cnv Cun Nort-Vtg Rf £1 -

liwiini i laiiiiunnurnii

Propft^tacurity Im Ttaat PLC8%Cm Prl

21-101 (13Je68)
Ragia Property Hktoa PLC6%% Qtd Um Ln

Sft 1907 - £88 W* (14JB60)
IWlattla Proparttoa PLCSSp - 219%
flaaataxigh uraycoar Estates PLC1i% IK
lAg Dab Slk 2014 - 2106% (MJeSS)

Rash 5 Tompkins Group PLC7A% Cm Cum
Red Prf 21 -116(10*88)

Scottah Mrtmpoitan Property PLC10*%
IM Mtg Dab Sft 2016 - £97% % (14Ja88)

StaatbaA Property Treat PLC9% Cum Cm
Prf £1 - 105

Skurefe Eatataa PLC7%% IM Dab Sft 65/90

-296% (lOJeO)
TDnn 5 City Propartaa Ld8% Um Ui 9ft

87/99 - £82 ri4Ja88)

TenmOsnlro SaarOut PLC9% Cnv Um Ln
Stk 98/2000 -E198 89(14Ja8q

WUraar Estate Hklgs PLC1D%% Cum Prt £1
- t28(10Ja88)

warn cay of London Propartiao PLCOrd
25p -1635% 778

Plantations
No. of bargrina kedudadB

Andke-Enatam Ptantotkme PLCWananta to

aub tor Ord - 20 (16Ja6Q
12%% Um Ln Sft 96m - £85 6 (MJaBB)

1 -85

9%% CemRad Prf £1 -100
1 Ptmtodona 140% CUa Prf£t -81

5

Dunlop Plan

(10JS69)
loch Karveatb Ka)og Rubtar PLClOp -0%
(14Ja80)

Jin Rubtar Ptanriflone PLC8ft lOp - 90

MaWreBBattadlM 1 -65 (MJaBB)

Railways Mp.0ltUBalmlmhatad7

Cmetui Padflc LdOrd (tax LdnKtatnroh

tranal) ofNPV - £10%AS K
Ontwlo & Quebec RWbroy Co5% Perm Oab
8ttGntGKby CJ>4 -BMI10M8)

Toronto Grey5 BrumRa9myCo«% IK
MM BdapM^(Qpp 209)- 230(10*60)

Shipping No.cftargalna>tctoilad1S1

Paninaoiar & Oriental Btaam Nav CoS% Cm
PM Bft -260(13*661
Warranto topmtaaaOH Stk -160

Utilities No.cftwrpaieafnefcalad22

BartariTransportPLCDMIBOp -7K
(10*601

awot Ctannef SfDp Rapalrora PIC<W lOp
- 15 % %$ % 0 %

GTE CnparaftmCum Sft 0010 - 222
Maram Docks & Hsrtiou OoCoabttwd Untta
-3M % 367$

- 3%% Rad Dab Sft70*9 -281 (lOJaB*
Scadtam CaHomla Eefiaon CDSta olCm
8ft641K-E18A(15Ja8Q

Waterworks
No. of bargains Inctadad21

ftfUri HWanaarka Co

&5%(FWy 5%p»a Rf Sft - £089 700
(MJaBB)
Z8%(Ftnty

. . . \ Plf Slk - £48 (f4Ja8Q
1120% Rad Dab Sft EOMAB - £103
4% Corea DK> Sft tod - £37 9 (15Ja68)

EbM Aixrian Wator CoSLB%(Rttty 4%)Cons
Prt Stt - £450

EaK SUTtof wmr CDOTOV Sft 4JK(|FMy
7%)lte - £800 (IDJsBfi)

7% Rad Dab Sft 9IU2 - CBO (1OJe80)
TOM %toroaatotata»WatomortaCD
-EBBA
SJMCMyB*b> Old Sft - 2425
6iS*<FMy 9%tRed Rf 8ft82W -292
(MJaSQ

Eastbourne Waterworks Co1Z%%ftod Dab
Sft 2004 -2110

taarec waterOoa^ORariyB^Orew On! Sft

3^%pmly 5%)NawCrtSto -2495

S«(My S%)Prt Sft - £42 H4JMQ
4% Pttp Dab Sft - £35 (14JeBB)
6% Rap Dab Stk -£<78% (ISMS)
8% Dab Sft 91/93 -E87
11A0% Rad Deb Sft 2005W9 - £102

La* Vakey Wewr Co2A%(Firfy 4%)0nJ Sft -
252S(1SJa6fi)
24%0=raly 4%%>rf Stk - 2466 (ISJeSS)
7%% Rad Dab Stk 91/82 - £80% (14JI88)
8%% Rad Dab Sft 82/94 - 237

MM Kant Wator Co5% Parp Oab Stt - 230

&%tadDet>atfc92W4 -BflSX
MU-Soutoam Water Co5% Prep Dab Sft -
£48 8% (15M8)

MM-&ueaex WaterC04A%(FMy 7%)M«
Add! Old Stt - £506 (15Ja88)
3A2B%(Fnly4%1HbidR1 Sft -0B9O
4% Patp Deb Sft ~ £30 6 (15J*6S)
11% Rad Dab 8ft 2012/16 - £100
12% Rad Dab stk 2010 - £i» nsJaOto

H—caaBa & Qawataad Water Co3A%g=M
5%)Cons Prf Sft - £465 (14Ja88)

4% Cura Deb Sft - £35 (14JM8)
5% Cum Dab Sft - E38 (HJeOO)

- 688 H 431 %
* 1 m. —

3A% Ord Sft - £530 (14Ja68)
34%(FnayMKM Stt - 2585 (MJtM)
SJM. Prl Sft - ES2 (14Je88)

Wator Co2.1%(FUftr SKJPtop Prf

4% Perm DabSft - I

B%% Rad Dob 9tt 98/2000 -

-E474 5 60(f5Je88)

sssa'ifffisars.i

-£ior%i*

Co7%(Fnay lOH^Ortl

S»^7%»0rt Bft - ESM (IWbW
- undred Watemaotka Co3J%(Rrfy

New Ord £10 - ESS (IQJaA^
York Wawranrka CoCora Ord 8ft

45%(FnVy 7% Max) - ESOO
5%XUax OWfOrd Stk - ESdO

Property Maofbwofiii»w*!*wsB

Attmdc Matropotttan (UK) PLC12% CrivUm
Ln Sft 01/8? -£W(14J

Hampton HWd* LdBK1srs,,

BU% Una Lfle* 200307 - £77
sawwato Ctty SacuOBC PLCCm PM tkd

Gradtoid PrapanyUnretPLC10%%Cm Rf
£1 - 141 1 (14jB8a

Britannia Group PLCOnl up -127
BrttshLund CO PLG10H%DM IKM® Dab

Stt 2019/24 - £100% 1 %
Bfom EootB PLC1T%% IK MtoDab9ft
2023-2107% (14Ja66)
11.75% IK M® DabSft 2018 -£111%>%

A AM Group PLC10%OnvUm Ln Sft 1988

Arth^al^6toffl:Oid1Bto -113*
Avaaco PLCCune P>0 Cm Rad Rl 1997 Ip

-

824%
BWD BaSUltoM PLCCM Iftl - 82p<UM»
Certs! Motor Aocftm PLCOrt 25p - 96 8

, Merchant Dweiopara PLCS.125% (Nri)

iCumRttfPrtEI -75
Corporate Estates Propartaa PLCWamnto

to at* torord -46
Craraptam PLCOnl 60p -360(HUGS)
Crown commmicKlom Qroup PLCOrd wp
-10761022

CtaReastfe:5 CSenaral GroapPLCCM lOp -
174

Barton HornaPLCftS%CmCmRad Rf
£1 -110

Everest Foods PLCNaw Ord lOp
(FfWLA-1/7481 - 17782

Fargabrook GroupPLC12%Cm UrtLn Stt
92/97 -£80(14JaM)

Ford SaBar Murria PropacOm PLCOnl 10p -
1078811$

Otoba Mm, PLCOnl 2&p -227 (ISJaBS)
HPC - *

V, 738)- 106 7 610
HandWy-Wakar Group PLCOrt 5p - 160
Kxrrteg Group PLCOrd 10p-6C68
Hodgaon Hokfings PLCCm Prt Sp - 101 22
Hokwra Technsctsy PLCOnl lOp - M5%*
Hornby Group PLCOrd So - 100
Hughes (HT) PLCOid lOp -7882
Johnson Fry PLCOrd 10p - 11829
Uncota House PLCUnits (Fp/PAlrSl/SlBn -

89(13Ja68)
MTL torirumanta Group PLCOid 10p-70
Nortott Houaa Grre* PLCOrd Bp - 1157
Panlen ketomadonal PLCBAPKCm Rf Bft

El -28(1«J*89)
OuilD Group toeSha of Osm sat 60, to fttow

Tranata) - 137

RritdlWOrtn Thrit PLC7% Cute cm Rril Rf
£1 -97

Rom ComumrEtoeooniea PLCOid lOp-
127 (14Ja68)

Bndanen Dactronlea PLCOrd Bp - 135
p&jxm
New *d Gp (FJriLA-l/7/BB) - 135 6

Sivaaa Group PLCtLS% (N'^ Cum RadCm
PrtEl -1089

Score mga PVC77TO. Cm cum Rad Prf

£1 - Its
Shad Group PLCNaw Ord lOp

(Fp/LA-22/8/BB) -87
ScMhmwa PLCOld fip - 17B 8 80
Sptaah Products PLCOid lOp - 65 (ISJaBS)

TYanarap Hklgp PLCOrd 100-67(1*^8®
Yahanon hwaatmanto PLC8%Cm Ura Ln
S« 1997 -CBS (13J*B8)

VOueg Group PLCOrd Mp - 168 9 BO 8

The Third Market Appendix
Wo, ot bargain* Inetodad 120

Baohantiani &tn4> PLCWananta B> aub tar***

Ord -9
9% Rad Cm Non-Vn Prt Cl - 99

Moray Hrtt Etpbadun PLCOrd Ip - 10
Pennant Group PLCOrd 2p (Ex DN1- 29*
Pennine Optical PLCOrd 2%p - 49*
Sow PtaktoRl PLCNaw OTO eop

(Fp/LA- 1/7/88) - 24 (lAMS)

RULE 535 (4) (a)

Bargains marked In securities where
BriKipil market Is outside the UK
and Republic of Ireland. Quotation

has not been granted in London and
dealings are not recorded In the

Official List

AbttUri price CJ32b* (13/6!

Acorn SkutIIJs M^MSO 1*H0J2I
AIKUir Etplorjeiom ASO 249
Anterlu Barrlcie RnourcK Corp Coae NPV S321,
Amterrdam Rsttrrdan Bank
FL71 4470.8.71.71.2

Aust. DtvrlQpmcttt A51 944
Amt. FnmdnKMe In* 9G4AS1J95 Q4/M
Sau Strait Oil A Gas SO 09 113/6)
Black Hill Mlwrali 4.AS0 01 (10/6)
BraxanA NPV U1H (13ibl
ttromn-Fomjn Inc CUSS ’S' £28J tiSibt
Cadbury SchwcpPH Auttrilia AS3.51B
Central Koruiun Gold AS1.05. 1.145 1.16
Central Victoria Bold Ulna AS0.149
Cerebos Pacific 555.65
CiuiftMII Resources ASO 091 (15/6)
Dty Dmtopmenu SS335 05/6)
Cots. Petroleum Anatralla 12 6S (10/6)
DatcH Chemical Itaostrlcs 9^0.1,2J.4.5.6.7.
4/G)

Denboa Mines B 235 (10/6)
Development Bank oi Slnoaporo SSOli 115/6)
Duiker Exploration 206.S3H OS/6)
Du Pont SS7.66S47.79* IISim
OyiUlrcb Corn £111. U4/6I
Eancoun Ord 154 05/61
Enersf Oil & G.O S0.13 I13W)
Faber Merlin Baalayda SSO 33.03625 (10/6)
Free State Cow Gold Mlnet R2832.2B35
Gotaooda MlaeraK 15.AS0.301
Golden Valley Mhw ASO 352 04/6)
Great Eatlem Mina 2 1,* 05/6)
Hang Lung Devetooement HS538S
Hexed CorpS34<a4
Holiday Coro £16
Hooker Coro HI
Hmter Roans 17450324AS0J01 04/6)
Hyun Dcwlafanent 0.07*
lot Mining AS0.11 05/6)
Japan Air Una Co Y14818.05 03/6)
Japan Radio Y1S50 41.1580
Jardlne Secsrltls 60 (10/6)
Joaftigt ProperUes ASOiSZ 05/6)
Krra Core AH-277
Keystone IntemaUoaal $20^420%
Knllm Malaysia Ord 2S4 00/6)
Lafarge Corp 517%* 03/6)
Lawter International

Matvan Credit SSI 59.LM. 1.65 05/6)
MatsusblU Electric Industrial Y2S80,26UL2620
McCarthy Group 07 20 (13/61
Mid-east Minerals 17.8AS0358
Mitsubishi Heavy IMS VB19.455
Mnrotor Oil Corp £18.6 UO/6)
NZ Forest Products NS125 05/61
Natlona le- Nederlandan CVA
F159£^9.9,60.603

Mew Zealand Goldfieids 10
North Flinders Mines 390* 05/6)
Oakbridse ASO 219 00/61
Oil Search 53.4.5,7JtSL372 US/6)
Overseas Chinese Banking Corp 567% 05/6)
Paine Webber S26. 95*17*
Palabora Mining SSO*
Pan Australian Miring A52.65.2L70 00/6)
Pancamdlan Petroleum £10%
Prtroleuai Securities Amt ASOJ991.0300900/

Roarer Elmonlc Coro. Y3228-811 05/16)
Poseidon AS2.464
Regal Hotels (Mdos) 20* U3/61
Regent Mining 7 00/6)

Gold Mining CS5%* 00/6)

S
ue Esplortn 680
• Rationale EH Aquitaine FR326*320r3^
Penlei FR900*
foe* Resources 75 03/6)

Sumitomo Metal Industries v498.9,500
Sou Electric Coro 516.9.16.96 0" -

Sun Hung Kal Prooertles HS12J. L
Tal Cheung Properties H64.0S9U 1

Target Petroleum Ord ASO301
Target Petroleum 4 05/61
Vuftan Minerals 31*
Waltalia Mirim Co AS1J234
Wharf Hldgs HS7%* 00/6)

RULE 535 (2)
Apoli cations granted for specific
bargains in securities not listed oa

any exchange

Adnants & Co. 08 04/6)
All England Ura Tennis Grorexl £23500,24000
Aim Street Brewery 700 04/6)
Berwick Group 32. i 03/6)

-
ria bdernatlmial 29

67 03/6)
Greenstar Hotels 724 (15/6)
Gnermey Press 200
Hartley Baird 64. h.5.**
Jacques Mathlot Wines 41
U Riches Stores 395 (15/6)
Merren 4103,8 UO/6)
Mnsteriln Grp. 10O.* U4/A)
National Parking Gore. 325 05/61
Portsmouth Water £30
St Austell Brewery 45

»SSSk
l

A3SS»u 5,"‘lsw
Wisteeh 624
Wolverbanniun Racecourse 285 04/6)
Wynkay Props 152 (13/6)

Design In
British

Industry

The Financial Times
proposes to publish

this survey on:

6 July

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

CLARE REED
on 01-248 8000

ext 3365

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

JUIM Dunbar UnitTftshPLC-tatd.

311.5 338.701
10 7 <31
166.7 176 7

Oita + ro s

s

Attiey Unit Trt Hdgrs
80 HMdntant Rd.

~

KtfhllMc
Anartcxn laerat [O 4
Gitas t FlxM lie. hi? c

JKVCifSiL H2 J

Anwrtro* Growth.......
AlttiPrahc
tawttinii
CxptUI

cmi..
Jjaaa ..
Mnurtnia
UK GrowthAa
UK Growth DM
niam & Groirth . ......
Eiflkal Growth

AMnst M—

a

gaindl LM
10 »na Teener. Abenbm AB9 101
so cmmu si. lamb tar «tv

UKGrowtk.... .

Hit Amer ho hi.
Worm Com
Extrobwame

.

(total Vane
Cm&GlA.
Small* Co's
2M SmilH C*'l J

190

1

Ihcuenj . _
UttMInlCOr
o-jwnEratogj. ...

UkSSSSs«.T."-

107J U4J,
2051 218 Ord

S6 1U
>1 Z7UI

Amman.
Amer Extra toe. - .

Aastralm

.

Global Incan*
Hiffhomr
Inceotwn
ImmuUauf . . .

JHUn A Central _..
StKCUi Slummi
Fomert) Atlanta UbH T
J+MO Far Era.. ..

letemauaul. - -
[Vi Actum ....
HHirone
FoOIimTO..
Hi *n»m
UK Growth
HUiAmencM
Stoss Bifcnrod.-.-

AEtea Unit Trash Ltd
<01 5(Juki&. London EC1V 4QE

Anthony Wider Unit Tit. Mvnt. Ltd
11 WMBOrSt, LhMiD 7HP ~

Brown SMp ley & Co Lild

9-17 Pqi ffml Hi Hiprt Htb
Magtf ^foJtakx. - .

SorSfixwrkro

a&b
1308
114 1
874

1398
1218
12b
268
17 4

165 17 7
777 3 2928x0
1613 171.1
2£3 23.led
SI 9 868
100 9 1078
24 S 26Jed
438 48 B
103 0 111 3ea
634 b9Ju

3135
117 7

S 3

S3

22

3 77
700
341

&
169
1.90
368
334
100
0 21
a 10

0 B2
087

EFM Unit TrentHamm Ltd
4 Metafile Crescent. EdUtwUi
America TTT5B6
Caplul .

Conn-tain -
Emfjine
bWUVIrc .

H>«l0U-- .. _
tounxuoaxi . .

Pacific

.

SmibJasCro
Token.. . .

1273
248
234
1793
I486
703 9
233
247
464
2033

623
1355
260*0
2*8
190 7
137 9
2188
24.7
262
493

216 0

Assat Unit Trast Mngn Ltd
preln Kit. Fenowck Sl Loodoe ECJ

„
01-2207*—*"« H!8 ‘fuel 3iU

4.40 Bryccart Unit Trait Ifanrt Ltd
Hetanh Hie. tatna So, W1H OJR 01-9356382
feamCmei -TU8.7 179.1 1 .. -T 4 57

know Jot 17..

7231
18*
03

Bj» teed. CkrileMn
IfKBxUmMka:

.

UK B+lxnadCcr
UK GrowthAm. .
UK Hire i*e fee .

ntOAmduta
FirEraerwAa ...

EempeuiAcc. -
UK Gut A FI tac..

UXGlIt&FIAcc..
MiSprcStaAs .

floors

84 1 9i5cd
127 0 134 7m
15 2 101 0*
614 66 0
1219 130 0
693 73 9
565 59 9xd
655 69 3ed
388 41.4

Ailenu UoH Trast Me Attnal Mint

Bail lie Gifford & Co Ltd
3SknftnMiSti EdMunk
Japan Exei J iwel l .. .

UK Exwra Jwrrl9 .

MOT Earn Jot IS.. ...

BG Japan ....
BG America
BG Tetomotogy
BG[w« .. _ _
BC lecomeGwt!..Ktnr
BG Cm & Get . . .
BGBriUfliGwtb

5516 572.0
3822 40b Sod
106 1 112.8
240 6 t:

;

U43 121.9,
180.4 192.0x4
208.6 222 0
260.8 2773*4
97 1 1032
168 9 734«d
388 412

BncKmashr Management Co Ltd
The Stock EecHaae. Londn EC2P 2IT
EnwfgtagGwih . 60 7 64.4
FrMW*«Ttt 63.0 668
(Aonm UnlU) .63 7 676,_ _ , General tac 259.1 274 9

031-2266066 utcaxnWids) 427 a 453 9
000 Income - . 1363 1446

tAccin Oral _ . . 256 7 2724
lelcnudoruf ltd j 1114
lAonU'IUI. . 1*24 150 6
SnunerCo* 951 100.9
(Accra Uittta)- JlOS.4 109 7

-04
-02
-0Z
-0 1
-20
-20
-22

-13
-15
-L7
-2.0
-0.6
*01
-01
-04
-05
-02

London& Manchester (TctMBmt) Lid
WinsUde Park. Enter EJCSIOS . 0392282673

Grestwn Unit Tnot Hngn
1 MKaomil Pi. Soothamtss S09 1MY

,
070321;

eGwU 19 0 20 4'

1436 153 Bed
1763 188 bed
222 23 B
21 2 227
24 9 26.7

p«nm KaneTfaa-jetf^’^W ZAE .
01-588 5317 M &_S Stpsrtttg_WM

Geoffrey Marfty Unit Mgn Ltd
16 Sadhenmtoe PI

MOTAmerican
CraruodAoeuMUO—
Groturo Eaeiiy . ... _

1027
708
1437

-0 *
-06
Hill

20
218
265
1.19
5 78

Thrs Dun Toner Hill, .

GaftSmcn01-6264868
Arm4 General
tAaam times) . ........

433 Gannflan Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs Ltd tzJ
1.06 teyai Exchange. Lam.
140
868
7 40
1-63

B«etm
. ..12465 2609H

Gilt& Find. .... Jill 7 1244
CnewiEikitT .120 5 257 7m
rmranni 1

-08
-46
-12
-0.7
-08
-03
-05

270
000
0.00
000
157
440
157
709
0-70

Etroitable Units Administration Ltd
l3®™? Wiumb IU« UD91 7TUI M01-1
-02
-04
-04
-1 7
-28
-23
-4 4
-07
-01
*3.0
*36

200
200
209
309
300
SMsu
200
200
IBS
185

WaltonSv. Ay lettey. HP21^71^
" 1WJ 126 e

,52 5 539
97.6 103.9ed
36 0 396

Eeneei.
FrEoun . .
CiNAFidln..

toTInTsa..

93 5
1D01
895

995.
1065
91.0

0296^31401
I 76

*14
-03
-1J
-04
-02
-13
-L5
-U

317 1
1257au
3852
2863

3285
13311
297 3!
407 7

1

303 Di

014*990

!.S
JU
I 01
oca
169
171

032
708
462
151

-01
-05
-J 7
-104
-1 3
*0 1
-3 4
-26

041236
-19
-03

jueiu)
,

Amer Smllr COX . . J
CAcanUeiUi . ...

AaOrliBUM. .

tAcam Ueiul

4 74
0-36

Duira»e Unit Trast Mnwiii Ud
SB> Dtd Gilt A FI. _..7TSL9 92.91 -031 136

EqaKy & Law Unit Tst Mngn
Si Gearies Hit Cornunmoe

'

UK Granu Aec.
UKGrmUHik.
HletelKAe

Baltic ew Abtran

Bank of IreUral Fund Managers Ltd
360ueHSLldMtaa.
BrAA Q-uax-
IcconKPId. ...

torTnns. ..

Cseitii Grab.
WHdcODBS.

Barclays Unlearn Ltd
IIeKhs Hse. 252 RoBrfqriM. E7
IlnconAiwHie.-.
DoAasAac-
DoAuHloc. . ...
Da Caoltsl . . .
Da EietiCntkACE
CkiEsraGnUilnc
DaEeeeeiL
DaEstialeconie.
DaFlneocUl
Do 500

CCL Unit Trash Limited
?4.SlieokndlB«aGraed.LaL WDB50 .
UK General Ttt. . .71473 50.6
Global Td. 38 9 41.6
HcmeralR. 1504 53.6

1

CiiuyFra kn Acc
Gilts/Fed Mine.

01-740 7070 HhAmwtra Acc.
FarEntAec.. .
EvapeHc. .

Gemrnl . . ..
B»n Emil Arc. .

-0512 78
-0 4 237
-0 41 200

BC Unit Trast M ph

722 77 lid
1920 204 9
13*4 143 4xd
793 84 6

01-53455*4

lAcam Ueltsl
FwEmure ... .

(Acaeti Ucltj) ....
Fkl APraearty . .. ..

(Actum liam)
Hign Vltid
tAccam Uilis)
fecnaaGranh

* Units)..

tall Eandngs.
lAmmi l/m&
latlGnmtb . .....
Mecom Units)

JananGntlllAcd... .

NuiAmorGnth.. _ .
Ueeaiti Until

(Auefli ueltsl _ . .

Smaller On.
UcaimUnHi)
Smaller Cm On . .

linen UnUl)
Special Sits
(Amen Ueltsl . ..._
UK Crontk
CAccum Ueltsl

398 9 4194*4
176 8 1026./
230 5 236 6
2* 4 25?Z
819 868
1321 1399
74 J 78 7
1765 187 9
33 2 57.0

3MJ 3224xd
J0L17 1071.7
1715 190

1

2690 2850
896 954
‘ 1 2D02
_I3
1133
1303 140.0
1321 13" Ml

4216!
VP*280 8

3833
953
117 1
1342
1442
378 2
7D6J

10L0m
7480

01-8376494
-02
-4.4
-110
*0 2
-02
-07
-1.1
-09
-20
-O 1
-4 0

-133
-29
-42

-ol
*03
-14
-L7
*03
-03
-27
-37
-05
-07
-1 7
-L9
-63
-132

107
457
457

244
244
483
483

4.43
443
294
294
023
a23

267
267
070
870
161
L61
435
435
L46
1.46
32b
326

OaCllt AFadlnL
Do Grant! Acc. _
Dolmwi« 405 0 4320
Da Ml Income. 4H.7 520
Do Jgn AGlAAcc. 2252 240 3
Da JeeAGen Idc 2227 2376
Da Lenar* <I) 107 b 134 B
DoRecorerT 2698 287 8
Do Sml ir On Acc—..... 385 412
Da Sad k Cm let. 385 41.2
Do Special Sets. 183.7 I96 0
DoTmatt ... 1279 1365
Do Unn Tech Acc. 54.9 58 6
DoIbHe Tech tec. 543 520
Do Worldwide 1352 1443
B-UttarFdAcc. 397.9 4167
6" tale* Ffl lot 2*4.9 2S65ed

. Ltd
BedmhaiiL Keot BR3 4XQ

'535 38.8xd
64 9 71 On
i49.B 92Hd
765 816
69 6 738
120 4 127 7b!
573 613
620 657nl
77 2 81.9
1203 127.4
147.9 157 8
1963 1667

CattMsOr. Cottons Laoe Ldn.S£120L
.

012346000
Grants FdAcc ”1002 105.71 -12l 339

CS Fnad Mangers Limited
125 Hf5* Kortom. Lcndoo WCIVbPy 01-242U48
CS America. .3469 49 9 -02 [100
CSImmatlMII. _ ..147 9 5L0 -0 1 223
CS Jesae . .1118 9 1261 *04 040
CS Portia man J6I* wta -051306

177 .

146 9
330 9
250 1
133 2
848
1389
213.4
1301
258 6
998
49.9
499

2
1962
3919
2660
119 1
892
1264
2278
1384
275 1
42 led
930
93.0

0203 S53231^21
329
4 41
4 41
846

— Gnllri Management Limited

Is MSB

W

?

%

Galnaos Mateo Unit Trast Mraigerr Ud
P0B9e442.32StHttj-ai-Hil4.Et3 . .

01-6299133

1 Units) . .. _
Camsoera Grant!
Cum 1 uni Grawm.
Caienion Income. J
DnkMid . _ .

(Aram Units) . _
Ormnn .........
Uccmh Unds>
Extra rieM . . ....

tAccara Ueltsl
Far Eastern.

(Aram Dens)
Feed of l» T»_

1 Ueltsl

3!

-oa
-06

-01
-45
-03
-05
-05

Gtaoil Grant!

025
000
051
3.60
1.06
911
591

315 7 33510
9316 99 Hid
17 14 104 20xd
25291 266.90,
151 4216353rd
107 6 1104
90 79 52.91

Si vlacat HMk
St Vtacent USGxnh...

Hutshra GtsanU Fund Nteagcn Ud

-039
•010
-0 23
-29
-101
-1.00

*13 17
-152
-1 1

-037

Sib
2.71
S58
L82

,
0312412144

I 38
liniiiniMit Ud
3HMP _

Canada Lift Unit Trast
2-6 High St Amos Bar,
Car Gen Disc.

'

Do Gen Acorn
Do lecmeDteL
Do lecAcceoi
GUtA Fed lot

Caiman Find Maragen Ud
1 Oiynttc Way. Wenthy. MA90H8

Ltd
Harts
1273 134.2

07073112?
-1.9 2 97

2073 2182 -31 297
104 151 -11 4.93
rnt 2088 -£4 4.93
380 *0b -03 000

01-102 8876
GranUL

Alkterttes In Maamt Santas Ud
11/21 BHIIttr Sow. Lcndae EOM 2Kt . 01

SiAanyAcaa-

.. . 7364
-0 4T Alb
-Q el Alb

01-6S89002
01

Allied Dnotar Untt Trash PUT
Allied QmOrEm Swiedai, SHI 1CL
079128211 Dulles 0793 610366

Crawtb A IDcdrae... . 152J 1912 -24 381
Cestui 251 0 266.1 -43 A98

SS3£=-9! 35

Niohli
EnH, laconic. „ ....
Hiobvmd
Cam5eowttin . .

Amer5PM SHI..
EtncwGrantn. _ .

bnarutiouL.

nS&.
Sees 0/ America.
Ww*B» AaaVal

314.9
,27 7
2973 _.
176 6 1873
174.0 184 4xd
303 313

60 1 64 0

g} $1
144 7 1543
225.5 2eo2xdW

-03 4.10
-4.1 4.71
-24 417
-25 501
-03 783

166
134
1.01
001
030
081
205

*02
-O 4
-L9
-OX.

Baring Fbod Ma
POBoe 156 Becked*
America rn
Aestrella
ConitrualM
Eanem
Eantrlncaac
Eenpe
Cmoh
GlaaaGraneh
Growth a bean ...
Grant* A bra Acc.
Jam Special
lipneSkniee
Nik AnerSpec.
UK Grant!.
First Ewooe.. ,

First Japia.
FlniBtnamalca ...

Fint Soulier CDs...
Fir Barrlegun Transact Kkkaat Ban

Bdl Canrt Fund Mngt PLC
11 BUmfleld St, luadanEC21l 2LB .01-374M23M
Far Eastern. Jzn.5 2415 TlSs
America . . ..11935 20331 200
UK&EsnOttL (IMS STTbl ... .( 3*6

Sfatengnte Pragressin MgmL Co
1551 Jama1

Place. LondoaSWUlHW . 01-4138111
£1586 16 111
C21.42 2261
£1589 16 77
£19.71
1B3.4
284.4
1517
159.7

6LS 652ed|
104 0 U01
1081 1153
43.1 45.7
923 9791

Dean*: 0800ZB2621
-0J 2 76
-0 5 *42
*02 0 19
-03 061
-Oil 0 71

Ub
a 01
590
138

CeOul
Exrapu* Sp Sltv.. ...

Far East SpSta.
GoldA General

Unit That Mngt Ltd
77 London Wall, lmdon EOT Xte

01-388 0998

sr,0

348.0
410
2288

53.0
56.0

59.2xd
3714
522X4
244 0

-57
-04
*01
*03
-59
-04
-36

316
3.07
063
085
587
196
L96

Capita! Hone Unit Trast Mngn
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RISES AND FALLS
On Friday

Rises Falls Same
British Funds I III 1
CorporatiORS, Dom. and Foreign Bonds.. 3 18 32
Industrials - 238 638 688
Financial and Praps 99 219 332
Oils 29 36 43
Plantations 5 0 8
Mines 38 65 88
Others 51 114 110

On the week
Rises Falls Same
218 293 54
68 54 143

1,894 2,177 3,749
849 748 1,671

177 235
11 41
260 452
359 454

124
13
241
464

Totals - 464 1,201 1,302 3,871 4,079 6.799
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11.015.100
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Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGiN, IGIO

FT 30
Jun 1467/1478 -5

Sep. 1477/1486 -4

FTSE 100
Jun. 1847/1857 -3
Sep. 1857/1867 -4

WALL STREET
Jun 2091/2103 42
Sep 2101/2113 45

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous close at 9pm
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Suck Exchange dealing classifications art Indicated lathe rightof
security names: a Alpha, B Beta, v Gamma.
Unless otherwise Indicated, prices and rat dividends are In pence and
denominations are 25p. Estimated price/earnings ratios and covers
are based on latest annual reports and accounts and. where possible,

are undated on lull-yearly figures. P/Es are calculated on "net'
1

distribution pasta, earnings per share being computed on profit after

taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable; bracketed figures

Indicate 10 per cent or more difference if calculated on "nil"
distribution. Covers art based on '‘maximum" distribution; this

comparts gross dividend costa to profit after taxation, excluding

exceptional prof Its/ losses but Including estimated extent ot

offsettable ACT. Yields are based on middle prices, an grass,

adfusted to ACT of 25 per cent and allow for value of declared
distribution and rights.

* “Tap Stock
-

* Highs and lows marked Una have been adlusted to allow for
rights issues for cash

t Interim since Increased or reumed
* Interim since reduced, passed or deferred

« Tax-free to non-residents on application
6 Figures or report awaited

f Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted under rule
535<4Xal

t U5M: not listed on Suck Exchange and company not subjected
to same degree of regulation as listed securities,

n Dealt In under Rule 535(3)
i Price at time of suspension

1 Indicated dividend after pending scripand/or rights issue; cover
wales to orevlous dividend or forecast

6 Merger Did or reorganisation in progress
4 Not comparable

{
Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings indicated
Forecast dividend; cam on earnings updated by latest interim
statement.

7 Cow allows for conversion of star® not now ranking fra
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

I Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. No P/E usually provided.

UNO par value
. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs H Yield based on

assumption Treasury Bill Rate slays unchanged until maturity of
stock, m Annualned dividend, h Figures hated on prospectus or other
otter estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of

Interim hlgner than previous total affiants issue pending q Earnings
based on preliminary florae, s Dividend and yield exclude a special
payment, t Indicated dividend: cover relate to previous dividend. P

/

E ratio based on latest annual earnings. Forecast, or estimated
normalised dividend rale, cover based on previous year's earnings, v
5ubiea to local tax. x Dividend coyer m excess of 100 timet, y
Dividend and yield based on merger terms, x Dividend and yield
includea special payment Cow does not apply to special payment.
A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or deferred. C
Canadian. E Minimum tender price. F Dividend and vletd based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1986-B7. G Assumed
dividend and yield after pending scrip and/ra rights Issue. H
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or oiher official estimates
for 1986. K DMiteidaad yield based on prospectus or other official
estimates for 1987-88. L Estimated annual lied dividend, cover and
P/E based on latest annual earnings. M Dividend and yield based on
oraspettus ra other official estimates for 1988. N Dividend and
yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1987. P
Figures based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1987. ft
Gross. R Forecast annualised dividend, cover and p/e based on
prospectus or other official estimates. T Figures assumed. W Pro
forma figures. Z Dividend total to dale.
Abbreviations; m ex dividend; n: ex scrip Issue; «r ex rights; a ex all.

d ex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following Is a selection of Regional and Irish stocks, the latter

being Quoted Id Jrfc* currency

Attain to 20a... v) re( ...I
Craig & Rose £1.. y| HW -2

|

Egh&Sftsp

3
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9k Cap La 19%.. I £98M I

Fin. 13% 97/02... I £1311.... I

toons 1

CPIHIdgs 1

CamH tads \

Hall (S. AH )

Hriton Hides... . \
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\

Umdare 1
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Mill Minerals N.t
Independent to Ltd.

Undo Pacific NL
invlndblrGd20c.._
Uasoa liming 20c...

UhrartlicMnh
Julia Mints ML...-.
UCalbara Mle20e....

«la Ora Gold Si
Kioto GUIHn 2Bos_
'Kitchener NL 25c...

.

Ma«n» Pacific joc...

iU«ekatlurra25e..

.

'trials Et50c
Mora Uumfc Hl _
Mnramu Ulns20l.
MIMHiegsSfc
«aiiwll5ees 25c
Mount Burgess 20c
Nannmfyto BL...
Worth B Hill 50c. ...

lb. Kafgurfi

Otter Explain
Pan tot mm 05 25c.

Pancott'i25c
Paragon RtHutnNL
arioga Ung/ExpSp

|
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EC deal will raise electricity prices Government

BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS AND MAURICE SAMUELSON IN LONDON attacks low
BRITAIN'S electricity costs are meat was committed to cutting insufficient and too slow. Friends have to build laree de-sulphurisa- 1PVpR tflX
expected to rise by more than emissions m the year 2000 by just 0f the Earth called them “an tion SftsTccSng about £2i0m

1CYCW UA l<lA
£700m - or L5 per cent as a 30 par cent.

^
important first step” but said patch, at six 2.00QMW power sta- w w

resu1
^ ?

f 1 15_year Pr°sramme JJfi” dto*5Lfrom,
c?21 they feU short of the levels tions compared with the three I)SHfl r»V 11TPa6reed by European environment oil fired power stations is blamed needed to protect Britain's for- plants in the present clean-up rmU UJ

ministers m Luxembourg yester- for add ram pollution m lakes ests and lakes. It quoted the programme.
^

day to counter acid ram pollution and waterways. Nitrous oxide Nature Conservancy Council as f ^sulphurisation will also be
In the UK the programme will emissions, which are also to be calling for an 80-90 per cent cut compulsory at the three coal-fired

involve doubling the number of curbed, are seen as a main cause m miintmr h» +»,«

the lex column

involve doubling the number of curbed, are seen as a main cause
existing power stations to be fit- of damage to trees. Under the EC

in sulphur emissions.
Greenpeace said the agreement

wer stations planned by the
!GB to help meet growing elec-

compames
By Richard Waters

Saatchi charges

downhill
ted with gas cleaning equipment plan, emissions of nitrogen looked good from a distance but tricity demand by the end of the THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
but should not affect prices until oxides will be reduced by 30 per was weak in its effects. “As far as century published proposals for the first

well after the electricity industry cent in two stages by 1998, the UK is concerned, it’s pollu- Yesterday's EC agreement pro-* overhaul of the taxation of life

is privatised. including an initial 15 per cent tion as normal for the next five vides for each member state to assurance in more than 60 years.
Under the European plan, reduction by 1993.. years." meet its own individual targets, while launching a concerted

made possible after Britain The deal was interpreted m Lord Caithness, the UK’s Envi- which vary according to the Sale attack on the low levels of tax
finally agreed to .step up its Brussels as a sign that Britain is nmment Minister, said after the of the problem and. in some paW by life companies,
efforts to combat this form of air taking seriously its reputation as meeting that Britain is already cases, severe political hurdles. However, industry sources
pollution, emissions of sulphur the "environmental bad boy" of committed to spending £lhn on BAirim. France and West Ger- warned last night that any
dioxide from power stations and Europe, though the measures meeting higher pollution stan- many for example, will eventn- increase in life companies’ tax
other heavy industrial plants wifi still fall well short of tl» prppos- dardstnit that more money, at ally achieve a 70per cent cut in Mis would reduce the level of
be cut by 60 per cent, from 1980 als originally put forward by the this stage an unouantifiable sulphur dioxide emissions, while bonuses for policyholders.
levEls

' European Commission for a 60 amount, would now have to be Britain’s target is in line with the ,
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-

now and 2003 (25 per cent by 1993, per cent cut by 1995. spent by the Central Electricity 60 per cent EC average- lor. said m response to a parha-
40 per cent by 1996). Environmentalist groups yes- Generating Board. EC anti-dumping duties for fibre meniaiy question: "Some offices40 per cent by 1996). Environmentalist groups yes- Generating Board.

Previously, the British Govern- terday criticised the measures as it is likely that Britain will imports. Page 2
*“ pay very much less tax than

might be expected given their

___ 0 profits and the investment

Greek veto plunges community nrmr O •/ yield from the industry overall is

• . § • gm • also less than might have been

into crisis over farm prices
|

eX^6
companies paid £700m-

800m of tax in 1986, the Inland
BY TIM DICKSON M LUXEMBOURG Revenue estimates. They would

— have paid approximately twice as
THE EUROPEAN Community concede his llth-hour demand for .finally bridged. Europe's farmers mucb tf they had been taxed at
was plunged into a new agricul- a further devaluation of the will be faced with a nominal the basic rate of income tax, it
ture crisis yesterday when “green” drachma, the notional price freeze in Ecus for most says.
Greece unexpectedly vetoed currency used to convert com- products. The tax review is intended in

Gorbachev
faces open

conflict over

Armenians
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

Greek veto plunges community
into crisis over farm prices
BY TIM DICKSON M LUXEMBOURG

The tax review is intended in

part to eliminate tax privileges

however, will to some extent be I which give life companies ^ coin-

plans to fix EC farm prices for mon Ecu-denominated prices into The twin nf real nriee cuts part to eliminate tax privileges
MR MIKHAIL Gorbachev, the the current year. local Greek money. however will to some extent be which give life companies a Coin-
Soviet leader, yesterday faced Thedramaticmoye. after more Mr Pottakis had earlier deliv- petitivVldge over unit and
open conflict between the official than 20 unbroten hours of nego- ered a long statement about tions for wSk^currenS tovestment frosts. If their non-
authorities of the southern tiations, came just before break- Greece s worsening economic conmri* riwAmeA to reduce nr pension life business was taxed
republics of Armenia and Azer- &st tune in Luxembourg as the position, stressing the country’s SESSS* hTtimsame wavas these other
bauan. other 11 member states were sig- high inflation, balance of pay- ggggg coSiwnSto^ SvSs^diTtiiey would have
.
The threat of a 'fresh national- nailing their consent to a final mente difficulties and trade defi- (mca^ wSS^sSJothTut paid^oTtfeee times as much

ist backlash loomed after the at However, ottmr ministers and ^hort.teVm fltSaffims in achml tax, says the Revenue.

opposite of that taken on1 likely to be dominated by ti

Wednesday by the Supreme Issue erf global farm subsidies.

Soviet of Armenia, which It underlines the fragile cc

equestnaa oeen made at the last ^^ ramp^ provi^
iL ^ ^ corporation tax of^5 per

ist backlash loomed after the compromise- at However, other ministers and short term in actual fax says the Revenue.
Supreme Soviet of Azerbaijan v

“The Champagne was literally their advisers insisted, with ill- SdfrS^nt Th7 Me assuranS industry
had rejected a call by ethnic bang wheeled mto the room,jhe concealed imtation. that his SSSoSboX successfully campaigned a year
Armenians for their mountain bottles were actually opened," request had been made at the last

, . ... ago against a Finance Bill pro-
enclave of Nagorno-Karabakh to one dejected diplomat said after- minute.

,
The final compromise provnted

^osal totax its funds at the fun
become part of neighbouring wards.

^
It was still unclear last night fora>2 per cent devaluation for

corporation ^ rate of 35 per
Armenia. Some 75 per cent of The breakdown, in what until how and when the Greek prob- Britain, 2-5 P®r cent for Italy, 1.5 cer*^ The Government
those in the region are Arme- yesterday had been considered km could be resolved with Mr for France, L55 for Ireland. 1 for

flT1T,nmiryri ^ a
man. largely routine price talks, comes Frans Andriessen, the EC's Agri- Denmark and 1 for Spam On the

issue!
A unanimous vote by the Azer- *t en embarrassing time for the culture Commissioner, likely to sheepmeat sector) to come into m.„

consultative paper pub-
bajjan assembly, the equivalent Community with next week’s want to consult other commis- effect at the beginning of next

yesterday outlines three
of a local parliament, was the economic summit in Toronto siocers before making any fur- year.

possible rhanpj to the existing
opposite of that taken on1 lively to be dominated by the ther concessions. Greece was offered a 10 per system.
Wednesday by the Supreme issue °f global farm subsidies. Mr Walter Kittle, state secre- cent cut immediately and a far- The most drastic would force
Soviet of Armenia, which « underlines the fragile con- tary at the Agriculture Ministry ther 4J per cent next year butMr companies to assess each year
endorsed an appeal by the lead- sensus in Europe on the pace of in Bonn who conducted the final Pottakis was apparently holding the jgvej of investment income
ers of Nagorno-Karabakh for the agricultural policy reform and press conference ruled out the out for a 1&5 per cent green cur- and capital gain which was
region to be reclassified. demonstrates the growing politi- possibility that the matter would rency devaluation on animal attributable to each policy. Poli-
There were fears last night cal and economic tensions ere- have to be dealt with at the forth- products and 24 per cent for are- cyholdere would then pay tax on

that the vote could cause a new ated by recent efforts to reduce coming summit in Hanover. He ble products. the benefit, even though they
wave of mass protests in the EC fann supports. stressed that II member states Greek MCAs (subsidies for micht not receive anv navont

fished yesterday outlines three
possible changes to the existing

system.
The most drastic would force

region to be reclassified.

There were fears last night
that the vote conld cause a new
wave of mass protests in the
enclave, where the local commu-
nist party and Soviet authorities
were officially admitted to have
lost control erf the situation after

a month-long general strike.

The development confirms the
fundamental dilemma facing Mr
Gorbachev and his politburo in

Moscow, which has so far refused
to countenance the demand for a
change of jurisdiction in the
region, where Christian Arme-

cai ana econunuc tensions ere- nave 10 oe aean wun at tne lartte products and 24 per cent for are cyholdere would then pay tax on
ated by recent efforts to reduce coming summit in Hanover. He ble products. the benefit, even though they

«r ~ .
sUtssed that 11 member states Greek MCAs (subsidies for might not receive any payout

The veto by Mr Yanms Pot- have bound themselves to the other states’ imports and taxes from the policy for many years,
takis, the Greek Agriculture Min- final compromise and what we on Greek exports) are currently This rroreml was denounced
ister - tiie first byany country, are talking about is the final much higher than elsewhere in by the industry last night as
smee 1986 - came after the Eure millimetre.” the Community at between 35 likely to lead to “an administra-
pean Commission had refused to Once this negotiating gap is and 48 percentage points. tree nightmare."

- — A second radical option would
yy • 1 1 • . w w A w • • < • tax companies on changes to

Kinnock hits back at his critics
rather than on their declared

BY MICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT proBts.

Mff wti BTMvnnr voctuniav vmiM riwirip whether tn nnt his *i«i. ^ «imi ..
The third proposal would allow

Kinnock hits back at his critics
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

nians and Moslem Azeris have MR NEIL HfOIOCKy^terday ^c^vhe^eriopxA^s rich and poor and whose priori- ^ pyjsting system to continue,
lone lived in tense nroximitv_ I ended one of his most difficult name forward for another term, pal hallmark was increasing pub- while plugging the loopholeslong lived in tense proximity. ended one of his most auxicuit

Both republics have new com- weeks since becoming Labour Mr Kinnock, speaking at a lie squalor.

munist ‘party leadera. The~oTd leader by attacking crifira of the Fabian Socteb' raitfereMe in Ilefeni^ to rising levels of JjSjSgjSSS
chiefs were summarily dismissed wnmX vrfug renew and mast- London, repeatedly emphasised “violence for entertainment," Mr ^ proposals/ on which com-r 11 1 :v_.rZi ivicr tliat tiie nartv hnii tn bitihncp thp need for Tjthnnr to inxlatp. its tnuiAJoop, uu wm-

Saatchi & Saatchi’s relations
with the London stock market
are starting to look like a war of
attrition. The share price has
managed to gain ground on occa-
sion, but each time has been
driven back by a dashing sortie

from the Saatchi camp - the Ted
Bates acquisition, the Midland
Bank affair, and now another
£I77m rights issue. The latest epi-

sode was particularly effective in
being preceded by a 17 per cent
rise in the shares over two
weeks, helped by an analysts'
tour of the US operations. Yester-

day’s routing of the market was
correspondingly complete, with
the shares closing 12 per cent
down on Thursday's opening.
As quite often with Saatchi,

the commercial logic sounds
plausible enough. The consul-
tancy business may well be grow-
ing faster thaw advertising, and
its fragmented nature makes it

sensible to have cash in band to
cover a large number of small
impromptu acquisitions. It may
also be that rivals have scented
the same opportunities, and that
Saatchi therefore cannot afford to

wait until it can fund its pur-
chases from cash flow. It is even
possible that the meagre asset
base justifies calling on share-
holders yet again instead of fin-

ancing the deals with debt
What has really enraged the

market, though, is the clear
implication that it is being set up
for another foray in the future. A
conventional cash call, even if

feasible, would certainly have
had to be accompanied by a
promise to stay away from the
market for a very long time. But
this issue, though offered by way
of rights in deference to the pre-

emption principle, is expected to
find a home in the Euromarkets.
Thus it has not been found neces-

sary to make any promises to

London at alL The market has
meanwhile sensibly ignored
Saatchi's claims that the issue
involves no immediate dilution,

and has calculated the dilution

effect on next year’s earnings at

10 per cent As they said in the
trenches, if yon can't take a joke,
you shouldn’t have joined.

Markets
This week the markets were

given the big opportunity they
had been waiting for, but fluffed

it The sight of a US trade deficit

lower tharn anyone was expecting
should have given Wall Street -
and hence equity markets every-
where - the necessary shove, on
the grounds that the dollar b«d
turned at last But by yesterday,
the whole thing was looking just

FT Index feU 9.0 to 14716

Saatchi & Saatchi
Share price relative to the

FT-A AO-Share Index

160

as tired, if not more so, than a
week ago. One more good trade

number seems to be required
before people really believe what
last week's numbers hinted at

In the meantime, equities have
the prospect of a worldwide
Increase In interest rates to think
about The week's procession of

economic statistics reinforcing

the picture of a booming British

economy convinced the money
markets that a rise in base rates

to 9 per cent was Imminent But
they may have to wait a few days
longer with sterling at DM3.13,
the widely expected upward
move from the Bundesbank will

probably have to come first On
recent behaviour, rises in short

term rates may not do much
damage to equities, but amid the
general despondency created by
another rally that ramp to noth-
ing, the market might be less

willing than before to swallow
the medicine without complaint.

Hong Kong Telecom
Given that well over three

quarters of Cable & Wireless’s

profits come from Hong Kong
TpItv-nmmnniretiring

. which yes-

terday reported a 26 per cent rise

to HK$2J9bn in its full year
attributable profits, some share-
holders in C&W may be rather
upset when It reports near static

profits next week. The combina-
tion of advene exchange rate
movements and heavy start-up
costs at Mercury has badly
dented C&Ws growth record, but
the group still seems as confident

as ever that it will be earning
£lhn a year by 1992/93.

Whether this ambitions target
can be met will depend very
much on Hong Kong Telecom
sustaining its recent rapid
growth, since it will have to pro-

vide the bulk of the C&W profit

Increase and much of the finance

for C&Ws future investment pro-

jects. In terms of profits, it is

hard to fault the latest figures. 3 ,*

T.paf year, the unregulated inter-

national business traffic out of

Hong Kong jumped by nesriy 50

per cent, helped by an explosion

in the use of facsimile services by

the Chinese; and earnings growth

of 20 per cent plus over the

medium term should not prove

too onerous.
Whether Hong Kong Telecom

will prove an equally attractive

rash cow for its parent is more
debatable. A key pointer to how
much it might raise by reducing

its holding will be the offering of

around 11 per cent of Hong Kong
Telecom scheduled for the

autumn. The shares are currently

selling an 23 times earnings, or

nearly twice the local market
multiple, and, given the size of

the offering, a large part of the .u

lbn shares will probably have to

be sold internationally. If C&W
can get the issue away, without

conceding a substantial discount,

it may start to convince investors

that it should be worth more
rtiaw its subsidiary, which is cur-

rently capitalised at around £5bn.

life Companies
The complete bewilderment

with which the market greeted

the Government’s tardy docu-
ment on the taxation of life com-
panies was a simple matter of

ignorance - even by the end of

the day, few City experts had set

eyes on it Still, the response
might not have been any differ-

ent if they had combed every
word.
The market was bradng itself

for an indication of how much .

extra tax the life companies rj
would have to pay. Instead, it has
received an account of three
broad options, with little in the

way of recommendations, and all

the most vital parts missing. The
radical solution - which pro-

poses a whole new tax system -
is silent on the rate at which the

tax would be levied, while the

more pragmatic suggestion that

the present system be largely
retained omits the whole ques-

tion of howmany changes should

be introduced, and In what mag-
nitude.

The document brings into
clearest relief how complicated
the question is; which explains

why its publication was six

months late. It may be almost
1992 by the time any changes are
implemented, and then it will be
time to start reviewing the whole
thing all over again — a consider- «
ation which the report has
largely overlooked.

'.oil
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death toll of 32. of criticism about his personal government policy and who tt had pnahrin^ in its political

However neither of the new I
style of leadership and made wanted democratic socialism to creed.

. . I Fn Flu, nnwFv'n nHar an aHamoHua
leaders has felt able to restrain I

scani reference to the party's offer an alteraattvre. He warned that by the 1990s

Life companies’ shares dipped
slightly before recovering in
uncertain trading yesterday.

the_^nalist filings in their ‘SjU* “BH JUSUfM
respective republics. policy - the two issues which believed socialism had "a vested insecure affluence for some, des- rJ^ X™ I F-hnv. nmnohimiPri Lnhnnr cinr* intiwst in fmwm attitudes" and ^ Wand Heoenue Referenai Room, P,-
Tbe Azerbaijan assembly yes- have preoccupied Labour since interest in frraen attitudes" and titution for a very large and floom fLNew Wfrio Somerset

teiday supported the Moscow line the resignation on Tuesday of Mr who wanted to turn it mto "a increasing number and a social

nian culture, such as television his claim tnat ne was not con-

programmes, was sufficient to suited sufficiently by Mr Kinnock

satisfy nationalist demands.

suited sufficiently by Mr Kinnock nods asserted, to see the socialist families would have higher
on defence policy. He said he had movement turned into a monu- incomes than ever before, low

Moscow must now decide what I
no regrets about his decision, ment. wages and lower benefits would

the Soviet constitution requires which he had taken because he On defence, the Labour leader leave one in three of the popula-

for such a change, Mr Gorbachev 00 lower felt he could do his Job was careful not to repeat his tion living on or below the pov-
properiy.

Mr Davies

Continued from Page 1

Inflation
confirmed

has promiseda plenum of the properly. widely-criticised remarks over erty level.

central committee to consider the Mr Davies confirmed he the need to abandon what he Labour, he added, wanted “eco- might be passed on in retail

whole issue of national relations, intended to remain a member of described as “something for noth- nomic efficiency, social justice, prices.

but this is not likely to meet at the shadow cabinet until the next Ing" unilateral nuclear aisarma- serenity in our country and seen- Yesterday's figures for wages

least until the autumn. elections in October, when he ment He claimed recent moves rfty in the world.” They were the and salaries per unit of output In
towards arms reductions vali- party’s policy objectives and manufacturing showed a rise of

~ . J,,n r ,u,IUJir „ dated Labour's non-nuclear Labour had to demonstrate how JL2 per cent in the three months
CHIEF LONDON PRICE ClilGES TESrEJ§fl defence policy and said the next much its ideas and policies had to ApriL compared with the same
Print in pan «*«« tfherein MfcrtdB phase of the policy review would m common with the instincts and period a year before. That coan-

„ take the latest developments wishes of the majority. pared with 2 per cent in March.

least until the autumn. elections in October, when he

CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Print in pan trim gfanm HfcttnB

RISES Glaxo 949
British Gas 186 + iH Harmrterson A 623
Enterprise Oil —.... 463. + 13 Lon. & Manchester . 288
Harrisons & Cros. —
Invergorden

640
300

+
+

11

14
NatWest Bank 564

850 4- 25
Pteasurama — aw + 11 Priest Marians 375

Regenterest— 121 4- 8 410

Rothmans B 445 + 12 STC 275

FALLS Saatchi & Saatchi — 372

Chloride— 49 — 4 Smith (W-H) A 285

General Accident 917 — 10 Stainless M'cralt— 78

take the latest developments wishes of the majority.
fully into account The challenge held no tenors.

Hk»*
Mr Kinnock devoted much of Mr Kinnock addedTfor those"who

his speech to attacking the Gov- were not afrSdof change.
eminent, which he said was fur- Kensington by-election set
tlttur mdsrtrs the gap between Julyfpar. 4 Sm?
Saatchi continued from Page 1
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Latest International compari-

leaves approximately £100m sub- The latest acquisition is part of q/i^c show that in April Britain's
underwritten by Warburg and Saatchi’s strategy of becoming Hifiartrm rate of 3:9 par cent was
County NatWest, and the balance the world's largest provider of above average for countries in
by a syndicate erf international management consultancy ser- the Organisation for Economic
banks including Goldman Sachs, vices in 11 business areas, co-operation and Development It
Merrill Lynch, Nomura and. Saatchi, which first moved into was above the rate in Japan and
Credit Suisse First Boston, this area in 1984 with the acquisi- Germany, but below that in the
Phillips & Drew, Saatchi’s usual tion of the Hay Group, has us and Italy,
brokers, were not involved. recently abandoned a planned . . .

Gartner, which is forecast to diversification into ftoamr-ial ser- figures published by the Cen-
wiafcf* pre-tax profits of over $7m vices abortive attempts last *ial Statistical Office showed the

in the year to April 1969, sped- autumn to buy both Hill Samuel and prices index, which takes

alises to helping clients to select MVOand Hawir account of taxation as well as
information technology equip- prices, rose by 2J. per cent in the
man* by providing expert analy- Saatchi shares have underper- 12 months to May. The index
sis of developments m technol- formed the market significantly stood at 101.9 (Jan 1987 ~ 100)

ogy. Sales last year were $40m. since its previous rights issue. against 10L4 in ApriL
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against 10L4 in ApriL

Britain expels two Continued from Page 1

assistant at Hull University who
was sentenced at the Old BaSey
on Wednesday to 11 years impris-

believed subsequently to have security forces about the terrorist

returned under a false name. cell which Mnasad bad infll-

Anti-terrorist squad officers trated.

C-CMoty. Of-Dont*. F-R*. Ffl-Foa H-rUL R-»
S-Sumy. S-BmL Sd-Smm T-ThaWr.

aliment, worked for the Israeli found explosives, rifles and gre- The imwii Foreign Ministry
intelligence service Mossed. His nades, given to Sowan for safe- yesterday expressed regret about

brief was to spy on Abdul Rah- keeping by Mustapha, in locked the expulsion order and said
map Mustapha. a major in Force suitcases in Sowan's flat. The Israel had not been acting
17 who was ordered out of the Government was angered by the against British interests fin its

country in April 1987 but who is Israelis’ failure to inform UK activities against terrorism).

The new Grofund British Income
Trust. Prospects for capital growth.

Anticipated initial portfolio 6296 gilts,

convertibles and preference shares.

3296 high yielding equities. 696 cash.

Estimated initial gross yield 696.

Minimum lump sum investment £1000.

Initial fixed offer price 50p per unit.

Offer period 31st May to 20th June.

For full details return the coupon.

The price ofunits can go down as

well as up. Pastperformance is no
guarantee offuture success.

livingup to our name
AltfM6dlOFT)C(MfTTItOTA5SOQ4nQN

A MEMBER Of@ ALL£DRSH BAMC.CKXJP

r GROFUND 1
BRITISH INCOMETRUST
To: FREEPOST Grofund Managers Limited, !

I Pinners Hail, 8/9 Austin Friars, I

j

London EC2V 2ND.
j

I
send me full details ofthe Grofund

1 British Income Trust 1
8
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Address.
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Government was angered by th® against British interests fin its

Israelis’ failure to inform UK activities against terrorism)-
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An overdose
of smash,

bang, wallop
Wimbledon starts

on Monday. But has
the era of power
tennis developed
unchecked? Do
the rules need

;

to be modified?
John Barrett,

Britain’s former
non-playing Davis

Cup captain, reports

T he impossible had happened: an
amateur had beaten a profes-
sional I well remember the sense

.
of shock that accompanied

Englishman Mark 'Carts win in five sets

over the legendary Mexican-American,
Pancho Gonzales, at the world's first Open
tennis tournament at Bournemouth, in
SOUthem Rnglanri- ]n 1968.

Those former champions who had left

the amateur ranks one by one in the post-
war years toplay for pay under the direc-
tion of the American champion-turned-pro-
moter, Jack Kramer, had seemed
invincible. To us toesegods of the court
Inhabited a tennis heaven that we mortals
could never, hope to enter. But when Cox
wept ota to thrash Australia’s double Wim-
Medoh. winner, Roy Emerson, GO, 6-1, 7-6

itt the quarter-finals, the realisation
dawned that the circus professionals, for
so long accustomed to a twilit routine of
one-night tennis-stands, were not Invinci-

ble after all They were finding jt difficult

to readapt to outdoor play and to compete
against unfamiliar newcomers outside
their own exclusive band.

I had lost in the second round at Bourne-
mouth that year to Rod Laver and it was
the great man who had also ended Cox’s
dreams of passing through toe pearly’

In & superb finffi

"The Rocket" was humbled by his long-

time rival and, fellow Australian,
.

Ken
RosewaH The “

Little .Master" would beat
Rod again afewweeka later in the first'

French Open final in Paris, where a'

national strike was in progress and the
students were rioting. ..

At that first' major open championship,
transport was so difficult that 35 men and
31 women failed to arrive in time for their

first-round matches and were scratched. 1
had travelled to Paris by car and on the
evening before the start had driven to a
temporary air-terminal near toe students’

quarter to collect some players who had
Sown to Beauvais and were supposed to
arrive in the capital by coach.
The small square was full of noisy stu-

dents. Suddenly the riot police arrived and
started to threw tear gas grenades. A door
opened and I was beckoned into a dark-
ened shop from where I watched the rest

of the proceedings in safety. My passen-

gers never arrived.

Twenty years ago there was a very real

sense of adventure in the air. We were all

conscious that we were taking part in a
small piece of history, but none of us real-

ised toe extent of the changes that would
take place once the genie of open tennis
hart been let out of the amateur bottle.

In that first year there were only 17 open
tournaments in eight countries in which
prize money of approximately $500,000

(£280,000) was divided between some 230

men and women professionals. In 1988,

more thaw 1,000 men and 600 women pro-

fessionals will cut a total player-compensa-

tion cake of about $48m from official

events alone in 40 countries. H you include

the income from exhibition wiatehaa, spe-

cial events and equipment contracts, then
you must add at least another $i0m to that

total

But what has happened to the game
itself daring this penod of .rapid expan-
sion? Are today’s players better than their

predecessors? If you have been a regular
visitor to Wimbledon since the Second
World War, you cannot have foiled to
notice the vastly improved fitness of
today's performers and the greater skill of
the lesser-known players. Increased com-
petition, bigger rewards, improved meth-
ods of coaching and training, better
equipment, greater knowledge about diet,

more extensive travel opportunities, plus a

,

for more professional attitude — all thgm ‘

.factors have contributed to a dramatic
improvement in overall standards.

That is not to say that the champions of
today are any better than the great men
and women of the post-war years - or of
any previous age, come to that. All that

any champion is able to do is try to domi-
OOte toe opposition of toe day. But it is

equally true that in pure tennis terms the:

game being played today is for mare pow-.

erful and effective than it was in the past.

Thus, if Bill Tilden in his prime were to go
out with his conventional wooden racket
to play the John McEnroe of 1983 armed
with his injection-moulded, mid-size
graphite Dunlop Max 2Q0G, Tilden would
be soundly beaten.
However, if the TQden of toe mkl-1920s

could have stepped into Dr Who’s “TBriHs"
and been transported, at the height of his

powers, to the present day, and been
allowed to compete on the circuit for a
year using modem equipment, I have no

doubt that he would be as dominant as
ever. The same would be true of Laurie
Doherty, Suzanne fenglen, Helen Wills or
any of the other great players of past eras.

In any sport, true champions dominate by
toe force of their personalities.

The revolution in racket design was just
beginning as [aver neared toe end of his
career. He was encouraged, along with
Margaret Court and others, to use an alu-
minium frame made by Chemold, one of
several non-sports companies that had
sprang up overnight when they saw toe
chance to cash in on the tennis boom that

was sweeping the US in toe late 1960s.

Instead of money the playeta accepted

stock in the company, and many of them
learnt the hard facts of life when the com-
pany went bust Rod never played well
with toe aluminium frame. In feet his aura
of invincibility faded as his normally
deadly passing shots started to miss the

fines by yards or finish in the bottom of

the net Instead of operating instinctively

he was now consciously trying to adjust

his technique to fit the performance of the

new frame.

I remember saying to him: "Rod, you are
mad. Do you think that Yehudi Menuhin
would forsake his trusty Stradivarius for a
tin fiddle just for a little extra cash?” Rod
later went back to using his faithful Max-
ply disguised as a Chemold wooden racket
The most unusual of the new metal rack-

ets was the steel frame designed by toe

former French "Musketeer,” Rene Lacoste,

and marketed widely under the Wilson
name as the T2000. The gut was strung
through the loops in a wire coil that was
wrapped round the small head of toe thin

tabular steel frame. Jimmy Connors grew
up using this racket, which projected toe

ball off toe face with frightening speed.

The Wimbledon final of 1974 in which Con-

nors destroyed the ageing Rosewall simply
by generating too much pace, graphically
Illustrated toe potential of steel However,
apart from Ann Jones, who won Whnhle*
don with it‘In 1968, Jimmy was the only
leading player who could control the hnfi

with the T2000.

It was after toe inventive Howard Head
bad introduced his over-size Prince racket
in the late 1970s that the revolution in
design really took off. The original Prince
had a metal frame, but a graphite model
soon followed that was lighter, stronger,
more powerful and strung with synthetic

stings. These; rackets certainly made the
game easier to play. Head's patents were
so tight that other manufacturers were
forced to experiment with midsize frames
and these are the ones that now dominate
the market.

Inevitably, alLthis activity forced the
International Tennis Federation (TTF) in
the early 1980s to introduce rules govern-
ing the size of a racket It was no accident
that for .100 -years previously a rule had
been unnecessary. The standard wooden
racket had evolved simply because it was
toe optimum weight (13oz-l5oz) and the
optimum length (27ms) tor the purpose at
hitting a ball weighing 2oz across a net
with comfort and effectiveness. The size of
toe head (approximately lflttins x 3% ins)
was about as big as it could be without
danger of the laminated frame (usually
ash, beech, hickory and maple) warping or
pulling out of sfaane during stringing.
But the new, light, mid-size rackets of

the past eight years, made of a variety of
materials that include graphite, fibreglass,

boron and ceramics, have allowed players

more freedom of shot than the old, heavy,
wooden frames had done. The ball can
now be hit harder tor less effort, recovery
shots are easier and wristy top spin shots
are now widespread.
Consequently, the game itself has

changed. The matches you watch at Wim-
bledon today are very different from toe

ones you saw in the post-war years. For
grawpi*, hardly ever, now, do you see a
-weak service, to feet same think that the
service has become too dominant
When Philippe Chatrier, the president of

the IPF, recently suggested publicly that
something should be done with the rules

to reduce the dominance of the service, he
was reopening an old debate. His solution

was to allow the server one delivery
instead of two. Other suggestions over tin
years have included raising the height of

the net at the centre from its present 3ft

to, say, Stt Sins, where it used to be in 1878
when it was last lowered; shortening the
service court from 2lit to 20ft (a worldwide
problem, this, to alter every existing
coart); introducing a service line 1ft
behind the baseline (much easier to
achieve); not allowing the server to volley

the service return (the receiver would still

need to keep his return deep to prevent
the server from attacking on the next
shot).

However, the problem of service domi-
nance exists only with men’s professional
tennis on fast surfaces. There is no real
problem among toe women and certainly

no problem at all among club players.
Therein lies the dilemma. Any change in
the rules must be suitable for universal
application. Any new legislation must
make as modi sense on the slow red clay
courts in Paris as on the resilient asphalt
at Flinders Park in Melbourne, the indoor
carpet in Madison Square Garden, New
York, or on Wimbledon's fast grass.

Furthermore, there is no hard evidence

to suggest that the public wants to see
longer rallies in men's tennis. In Paris, on
day, many are already too long, making
many matches excruciatingly boring. If

spectators found men's tennis at Wimble-

don boring you would have expected them
to favour watching women's matches,
where the rallies are longer.

In feet, a queue survey conducted last

year at the championships revealed that

more than 80 per cent of visitors preferred,

to watch men's matches (singles 63 per
cent, doubles 13 per cent) and only 10 per

'cent were primarily interested in women's

singles. I suspect that people actually

enjoy Boris Becker's explosive serves and
Pat Cash's crushing serve-volley tech-

nique. And let us not forget that it was
Becker’s brilliant returns OF Ivan Lendl's

services in 1985, and Cash's last year, that
gtwh|

f^ to win tfrgtr titles.

However, the original court dimensions
and rules never envisaged the use of such
powerful weapons as today's rackets, and I

believe that the game would benefit by
taking some action to reduce their influ-

ence. To allow only one serve would alter

the character of the game too drastically,

especially on clay courts. The most logical

step would be to reintroduce the foot fault

rule. When 1 started to play we had to

maintain contact with the ground and
keep both feet behind the line until the
ball had been struck.

From January 1 1955 we were allowed to

swing the rear foot across the line - a
change introduced because it was so diffi-

cult to administer from the chair in
matches where there were no linesmen.

Four years later, jumping was allowed, but
perhaps toe time his come to outlaw it

again. That would be a first step and
would impose a significant restraint on
the server without penalising too severely
those players who had learned to launch
themselves at the ball from their earliest

days, like Becker and Cash.
Generally speaking, the rules should be

as simple as possible. Furthermore, the
umpire should be in sole charge with no
right of appeal to the referee or the super-
visor as at present It is by involving four
levels of authority - linesman, umpire,
supervisor, referee - that -all the confu-
sion occurs. One warning should he fol-

lowed by immediate disqualification. Can
you imagine a rugby international at
Twickenham or a Test match at Lord’s
being held up while a supervisor and a
referee crane onto the pitch to hear a dis-

gruntled player’s appeal against an unpo-
pular decision? The prospect is too
ludicrous to contemplate. It is the present
over-complicated rule book which opens
tiie door to abuse and makes international

tennis the laughing stock of the sporting
world.
Something must also be done to remove

those niggling rules which prevent a
player from giving vent to his natural
frustration. Preventing a player from
bouncing his racket or damming a ball
harmlessly into the stop netting (we have
all done that in our time) is to choke the
personality out of the game. We should
recognise human frailty and make allow-
ances for it We would get far better enter-
tainment if we did
Despite all that, tennis still offers room

for innovation - room for a mould-
breaker of the class and appeal of Bjorn
Brag, whose majestic strokes, including a
double-handed backhand - allied to'
nerveless concentration and "safety first”
baseline play - made such a stunning
impact on the game a relatively short
while ago. Some time soon we must be due
for another Borg.

The Long View

Beneath the tip of the iceberg
POOR PETER CLOWES: Like
Ernest Saunders, the former
Guinness diief executive, he has
become a victim of the new
aggressive prosecutions

,
policy

against suspected financial mal-
practice.

In the past, toe Inspector Clou-

seans of the Department of Trade
and .Industry would -sniff around .

a suspect company- nnd huff, and
puff for Mnrttows months, giving

ns managers ample time to pre-

pare for an extended, if not per-
manent, trip overseas. And sev-

eral financiers, such as Andrew
Warburg, Keith ' Hunt, Peter
Canreron-Webb and John
Wheeler, after taking in large

sums from the public and placed
them . in increasingly dnbious
assets, have exploited their dila-

toriness.

Until the Securities and Invest-

ments Board- became involved in

the Barlow-Clowes case late last

month, the DTI was acting true

to form. If Clowes had followed

thomrympte of John Wheeler dnr-
•

tag this period, he could now be
smmiiH^tonself.nll: some Carib-

bean island onoae of Ms. yachts,

instead <o£ having to spend his

every day to the less than conge-

nial company of Investigating

accountants, with the prospect of

many mouths in the courtroom
to coma Clowes says that his

decision to stay at home demon-
strates his innocence and good
frith. .

But be must be bewildered by
the rapidity with he has been

arrested, his empire dismantled
and his weafth effectively confis-

cated in the four weeks since toe

SIB were calked in. The' shift of

policy in favour erf speedy arrests
'

In cases which have attracted

widespread media coverage -
toe result of a more supportive

political climate and toe prosecu-.

tors’ greater institutional clout

with the emergence of the Seri-

ous Fraud Office - can be traced

to May of last year. Only a few
days after the police were
unleashed an toeGtdrioess case,

Although the DTI and

police are much
quicker off the mark
than they used to be,

some sophisticated

operators are

continuing

their work
Hndistorbed,

says Clive Wolman

they arrested Saunders on what
proved to be a holding charge
sfanflar that facing Clowes.
But while the DTI and police

have been fomgmg on such well-

pnblicised cases of suspected
malpractice, in which their main
tewV han been the unravelling of

layers of confusion, s^)hlsticated

er°°kE continue their work
tmdtetnyhpd.

Recent statistics gathered by
Mr Michael Levi, a leafing crimi-

nologist at University College,

Cardiff, show just how mofil

these cases are the tip of an ice-

berg which looks very different
from below. In the Metropolitan
police district alone in 1986, the
money lost through ordinary
theft and handling offences
amounted to £407m and led -to

56,000 arrests or summonses. By
contrast, toe money lost in cases
investigated by toe fraud squad
amounted to £L55bn. But the>
number of people summonsed or
arrested was only 256 and most of

these were fra petty crimes, such
as credit card fraud which have
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more in common with ordinary
theft The elite criminals who
commit large-scale complex
frauds against companies or
across bottlers rarely appear in
the arrest figures.

In the corporate category, one
of the most serious types of fraud
recently to have emerged, which
has yet to be tackled by any
police force, has been the moves
by the mwffa and other organised
crime to infiltrate multinational
companies, particularly in the
pharmaceutical sector.

In the cross-border category
are the "boiler room” operations
which apply high-pressure tele-

phone sales techniques to per-
suade small investors to put their
money into shares of negligible
value at massively inflated
prices. Most of the people behind
these operations began their
careers by manipulating the
prices of shares traded on
stock exchanges, mainly in Can-
ada. But when they got into trou-

ble with the authorities, they
realised that It was much easier
to set op their own companies
and to tell the public bogus suc-

cess stories about them. And by
telephoning investors in one
country - the UK and West Ger-
many were the most papular -

from a base in another, most
commonly Amsterdam, they
could exploit the authorities’ dif-

ficulties of pursuing cross-border
investigations. The amount of
money that they took in from
investors between 1983 and 1985

is estimated to have been close to

£lbn.
When the Dutch police finally

cracked down on the boiler
rooms two years ago, the main
perpetrators melted away and set

up identical operations in more
hospitable countries such as
Spain, Cyprus, a few Swiss can-
tons such as Lugano and Geneva
and Gibraltar. The largest opera-
tor of all, Irving Kott returned -

according to investigators, with
his suitcases stuffed full of mil-

lions erf dollars of cash • to his -

mansion and country cottage in

Canada and repeated attempts by
the Dutch prosecuting authori-

ties to extradite him have crane

tO nnthlng.

Both Canada and the UK make
extradition from their countries

particularly difficult. The UK is

about to sign the European con-
vention on extradition. But its

mutual assistance agreements
are far behind those of Australia,

for example, which is prepared to

allow a foreign country’s police

force to seize evidence and confis-

cate assets in Australia.
If you are really serious about

making a career out of fraud, you
need to focus on low-profile
niches. This means finding large
corporate victims who are typi-

cally reluctant to admit to being
fooled and attract little public
sympathy, or at least ensuring
that you and your operations are
placed in one country and your
victims spread thinly across sev-

eral others. If a fraud is both
Cross-border and aimed at busi-

ness victims rather than a wider
public, the chances of an arrest
are virtually zero. The UK police
for example have given up pursu-
ing fraudsters based in Hamburg
who for years have been sending
invoices to companies around the
world, apparently from a London
address, asking for payment for
having their names inserted in a
non-existent international telex
directory.

The converse is that if you and
your "clients" are all concen-
trated in the same country and
are.sympathetic victims, the com-
plaints tend to be louder and the
media interest - followed by the
police interest - more intense,

as Peter Clowes has discovered.

By setting up his largest opera-

tion in Gibraltar, he made it diffi-

cult for the UK investigatore .to.

discover what was going on. But
to have relied 90 heavily on
small, private UK investors and
to have channelled so much of
their money back into his own
UK companies most have been a
mistake.
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Grim figures fuel

inflationary fears
HERE WE GO, here we go, here
we go. No, not the cry of football
fens on the rampage tn Dussel-
dorC. Just the sad moan of all

those inflationary bears who saw
their fears beginning to be real*

feed at the end of this week.
The problems started on Thurs-

day. Up to then, events had been
unfolding rather nicely, with the
first half of the week dominated
by the US trade figures for April,

which were due to hit London
dealers' screens at Tuesday
lunchtime
With that weighty thought in

mind, caution was the watch-
word on Monday and business
ebbed away. According to SEAQ.
trading volume fell to fewer than

400m shares and the FT-SE 100

share index eased back II points.

However, the news, when it

came, was surprisingly good. The
deficit fell to *9.9bn against
$U.7bn in March and compared
with forecasts pitched around the

$12bn mark. The snap reaction

was a surge in both the dollar

and Wall Street - with the Dow
Jones heading more than 35
points higher to its best post-

crash dose at 2,124.47.

London knew its cue. Having
been some seven points down
ahead of the announcement.
Footsie raced ahead for a net 27.4

point gain. That took the Index

firmly past the March peak of

13553. at 1,866.2 - allowing Lon-

dim dealers to join their US coun-

terparts in celebrating the high-

est post-October levels seen to

date.

With the pound down to $1,785

hy Tuesday’s close, compared
with $L8165 at fire end of the
previous week, doHar-earners like

Glaxo, Beecham, Id and BOC led

the charge.
Unfortunately, the glee was

short-lived. On Thursday, inves-

tors were obliged to switch their

attention back across the pond to

face a grim series of domestic sta-

tistics. For once, these appeared
to ten an ominously consistent

story.

London

On the one hand, it emerged
that there was a £2£bn deficit in

the first-quarter trade account,

prompting the Chancellor to con-

cede that his estimate of a £4bn
shortfall for the year overall
probably was over-optimistic. On
the other, although unemploy-
ment was down again in May to

IL416m, average earnings appear
to be rising at 8.75 per cent cm a
year-on-year basis - well ahead
of the average rise in prices.

The net effect was to rekindle

all the fears of inflationary pres-

sures within in the economy,
with the spectre of a further rise

in interest rates looming large.

Come Friday, when the May
retail prices Index was released,

there no comfort to be had,
either. The year-on-year rise
rolled out at 43 per cent, ahead
of many City predictions. That,

combined with further Depart-
ment of Employment figures

showing a rise in unit labour
costs, can scarcely comfort the
Treasury, its 4 per cent inflation

forecast for 1988 has never looked
the most convtndng element in
present policy objectives.

So, dealing screens became a
sorry sea of red, with Thursday's
7.4 point fell in Footsie followed
by a more serious drop of over 30
points by Friday lunch-time.
Where all this leaves infaw-awt

rate policy - something of an
"ad hoc” beast just now -
remains a moot paint. Sterling's

new-found dollar weakness has
yet to be matched by any sub-
stantial movement in the D-mark
rate, which could deter unilateral
action.

That said, the inflationary
push dearly is increasingly evi-

dent, with suggestions that rises

of up to 5 par cent in retail prices
could emerge in the near future
as the deflationary months of
June/July 1987 fell out of the
year-on-year calculations. And
while the nfflrfai ling is stoical,
sterling's weaker position con-
vinced the money markets that a
half-point increase in base rates
cannot be far away.
The gilt market, too, was tak-

ing a cautious line: on Thursday,
long-dated stocks ML hack by %
ana the yield on high coupons
rose to &26 per cent compared
with a mid-week lend of 9Jfi per
cent

Unfortunately, for nrnrh of the
wed: there was only a trickle of
corporate activity to distract
attention - and when the action
speeded up on Friday, it was

scarcely the news investors
wanted to hear.
On fiie bid front, in particular,

matters remain very quiet
indeed. With no further public
developments over Rowntree,
shares in the confectionery group
are becalmed at around £10%,
with holders still hoptng that
behind-the-scenes activity in the
Swiss cantons will crystallise in a
higher offer from Nestte.
BAT, meanwhile, ploughs on

with its offer for the US Farmers
group — only tn fijld jtRBlf caught
up in the fan and games over
tobacco shares produced by the
US court decision against the Lig-
gett group, winch was found par-
tially to he liable for the death
from lung canon of a smoker in
1984. After an initial panic,
though, dealers decided the spill-

over effect of this ruling was
likely to be relatively modest
Came Friday, however, it was

advertising agency group Saatchi
& Saatchi which claimed the
limelight with a £l76m rights
issue of convertible preference
shares, with part of this going to

fund the $90Jim acquisition of

information group Gartner. The
cash call is hardly heft; by clear-
ing hsmir standards ami few insti-

tutions are short of cash these
days. Nevertheless, the call looks
a good deal chunkier than the
non-bank trickle of recent rights
issues.

Moreover, the shape of the
-Saatchi rights scarcely delighted
the market. Although Saatchi
has taken the convertible path
and paid lip service to the pre-
emptive principle, analysts
pointed out that the issue is both
potentially dilative and complex
enough to discourage much
domestic enthusiasm.

It wiight, indeed, find takers in
the Euro-convertible market -
for which it dearly is tfeslgniMl —
but the ordinary shares slid

sharply to 368p by early after-

noon, a 48p fell an the week.
At least there was a steady

stream of results. Both Pilking-

ton and Northern Foods have
been surrounded by bid talk

recently and, perhaps with a
wary eye on this factor, both
lived np to City expectations.
True, the overall profits rise from
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THEY SAY there's a mug born
every minute - at John Tams,
it’s one every three seconds.

At the rate of 12^)00 dozen a
day, a whopping 29m mugs rolled

oat of John Tams' Stoke-on-Trent
kilns last year, and more would
have sold had the capacity been
there to make thenr Hence the
earthenware mug manufacturer's
announcement this week that it

is to Join the USM to help fund a
£3m expansion programme.
Mugs are big business. Just

took around you - they're every-

where. They have usurped the
once ubiquitous teacup's hal-

lowed place in homes and offices

and on work benches. They are

filled with soup to be sipped or
slurped according to your tem-
perament. And they are used
increasingly as promotional tools

by companies to provide a perma-
nent reminder of their name or
product - even to the extent, in

file US, of bearing the donor's

picture and phone number,
rather like a drinkable business

card.

One in every five mugs pro-

duced in the UK comes from the

John Tams group. The company
has a 15 per cent share of the

£60m UK mug market; the lion's

share - 65 per cent - is held by
John Ashcroft's Coloroll, which
owns Staffordshire Potteries.

John Tams exports about half its

total production, primarily to

North America and continental

Europe.
The business was founded in

1874 by John Tams and has
passed down an uninterrupted
family line to his great-grandson

Gerald, now chairman and man-
aging director. Like his ancestor,

he is a potter.

The company has always
worked in earthenware. In the
early days it made water jugs
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and bowls for washstands, fine

ornaments and willow pattern
plates and, most commonly,.beer
mugs, jugs and vessels for public
houses.
The boom in indoor plumbing

killed production erf wash bowls
but the really big change to hit
John Tams was the introduction
around the First World War of
glasses in pubs, replacing pewter
and earthenware beer mugs.
By the 1950s, the continued

production of fine earthenware
pieces was proving uneconomical
and the group decided to concen-
trate on mass-produced items

Junior
Markets

suitable for everyday use. At the
same time, it began introducing
the single-firing techniques for

mugs and teacups which recently

had been introduced within the
industry. Mugs now represent 80
per cent of turnover, tableware
the balance.

Blank mugs became a major
product area for the company In

the 1970s. In particular, the
Queen's Silver Jubilee sparked
off a demand for commemorative
products. Sales of blank mugs to
ceramic decorators - who then
incorporate their own or licenced
designs before reselling them -
account for 44 per cent of John

Tams* turnover and the mniptny
has the glory of being the UK
frfonk mug.market leader, with a
share of mare than 50 per cent
Retail and wholesale sales

account for 39 per cent of turn-
over; Boots, Marks & Spencer and
Sainsbury are big buyers. Boots
has benight mare than 3m items
alone of one single pattern, the
Poppies range, and a £500,000
deal with M&S was signed a few
weeks ago to make five-colour
cartoon character mugs to go on
sale in October for Christmas.
Promotional and incentive

items to advertise customers'
products account for II per cent
of sales. This is a strong growth
area, especially in North America
where, according to Gerald Tams,
there are no major domestic mug
manufacturers.

In the UK, Comet last year
bought 15,000 sets of dmnerware
to put as a free gift in dishwash-
ers it was selling, the theory
being you need more dishes when
you don't wash up after every
meaL Mail order sales account
for the final 6 per cent of turn-
over.

In the past five years, which
have seen pre-tax profits grow
from £584,000 to £2.14m on sales
almost doubled to £il.l7m, the
company has spent more than
S3m improving manufacturing
facilities. But demand is such
that, Gerald Tams says; "We
have had to restrict access to
new markets because we cannot
make enough." The plan now is a

further investment of £3m-plns
for new plant and extended man-
ufacturing premises.
Lloyds Merchant Bank is plac-

ing 3.7m shares - 163 per cant of

file enlarged equity, at 80p, valu-

ing the company at £17.6m. The
shares are on an historical p/e of

ULB. The placing will raise £L4m
fix- the company.
Mugs do feature, but not terri-

bly prominently, in another com-
pany due to be floated on the
USM this coming week. The
Reject Shop was founded by
Anna Vinton and Anthony Haw-
ser in 1972 to sell “seconds" they
bought in bulk from factories, i

Although they still sell a few
rejects, their stock since 1985 has
primarily been new.
They market three lines: living,

dining and bedroom furniture;
giftware; and home accessories

including ching
,
glass. Hum and

kitchen equipment
There are 13 shops, eight of

them in the London/south-east
area catering mainly to women
aged 20 to 40 in the ABG1 group-
ing. The company expects to
report pre-tax profits of more
than £Lm for the year to March,
more than doubling last year's

£460J)Q0 and up from E14L000 in

1984.

Capel-Cure Myers will be plac-
ing about 10 per cent of the com-
pany. It will be capitalised at
£12m at least and the placing will

raise about £lm for expansion.
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INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rate %

Compounded return
for taxpayers at

25% 40%

Frequency
of

payment

Amount
invested

£
Withdrawals

(days!

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account 230
High interest cheque 4.50
High Interest cheque 4.90
High Interest cheque 5.30
High interest cheque 5.70

2.32 1.86
4.59 3.67
5.01 4.01
5.43 4.34
535 4.68

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

1.000-

4,999

5.000-

9,999

10.000-

49,999
50,000 minimum

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinary share
High interest access.
High Imerest access

.

High interest access

.

High interest access.
90-day
90-day
90-day

half-yearly
yearly
yearly
yearly
yearly

half yearly
half yearly

half yearly

1-250,000
500 minimum
2.000 minimum
5.000 minimum
10.000 minimum
500-9.999
10,006-24,999
25.000 minimum

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account

.

Income bonds
Deposit bond
33rd issued

Yearly plan 7.00
Generarextension 5.01

yearly
monthly
yearly

not applica
not applica
not appllc.

5-100,000
2,000-100,000
100-100,000
25-1,000
20-200/month

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Schroder Wagg
Provincial Bank

monthly
monthly

2,500 minimum
1,000 minimum

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCK*
5pc Treasury 1986-89
8pc Treasury 1992

,

10.25pc Exchequer 1995

.

3pc Treasury 1990
3pc Treasury 1992
Index-linked 2pcl992£r ..

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

half yearly

“Lloyds Bank.tHallfax 90-day,’ immediate access for balances over £5,000.4 Special facility for extra £5,000 SSourcerPhilllps and Drew. $§Assumes

4,5 per cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.

£75.2m to £773m at Northern
Foods was fairly modest, but the

reorganisation benefits appear to

be coming through fairly swiftly

on the UK side, and forecasts for

the present 12 months range
around the £87m mark.

PiUdngton, too, managed an
encouraging 18 per cent rise to

£3Q2m at the pre-tax level despite

the currency problems although 7
per cant earnings growth, foBow-
ing Uie Visioncare acquisition

last year, looked less pretty.

Small investors' eyes, mean-
while, may have been focussed
on British Gas, which unveiled

its first year’s figures in its new,
privatised guise. Balance sheet
changes associated with the pri-

vatisation do not make compari-
sons easy, but the overall mes-
sage was encouraging.

Underlying profits grew by
more than a fifth, growth in gas
demand still seems strong, and
the dividend payout was well
fliwwii of expectations.

Nikki Tait

Building boom
boosts BET

BET, the international services

company, is near the end of a
prolonged restructuring, under-
lined in the spring by the
announcement that it was put-

ting its Argus Press publishing
business up for sale. Estimates of

the proceeds start at £200m_

Results Due

However, there might not be
any clear word about the disposal
on Monday when BET is expected
to announce annual pre-tax prof-

its of £2Q2m to £205m, compared
with £157m the previous year.
The boom in the construction
sector will have given a strong
boost to its companies in this
field, including Anglian Win-
dows.

, ,

• Recent strong results from
Dunhfll and Cartier suggest that
people did not stop buying expen-
sive jewellery and perfumes after

the stock market crash. So, there
should be a strong showing from
ROTHMANS INTERNATIONAL’S
luxury consumer products side,

as well as farther rationalisation
benefits on the tobacco front, in

the results for the year to end-
Mareh on Thursday.

• The impact erf the worst UK
green vegetable harvest in mem-
ory will become evident on
Wednesday when CHRISTIAN
SALVESEN, the Edinburgh-based
frozen food distributor, releases

annnal results.

Without the storage and distri-

bution shortfall caused by the
poor harvest, pre-tax profits
could have been £3m-£4m higher
than the £4&47m expected. How-
ever, a £4m decline in depreda-
tion will help to push the pre-tax

profit above last year’s result of

£42m.

Pretax profits estimates are In
the range £288m to £303m - the
upper end is a good 50 per cent
higher than last time.

• The adverse affects of cur-
rency translations have been the
main reason for the modest rate
of growth at CABLE & WIRE-
LESS, which repeats on Wednes-
day, during the year to end-
March. About 80 per cent of oper-
ating profits come in HK dollars
derived from its quoted subsid-
iary, Hong Kong Telephone,
which reported full-year results
yesterday.

Meanwhile, UK operations are

• The first fun-year contribu-
tion toARGYLL GROUP'S pre-

tax profit from Safeway, which
was acquired in February last

year, is expected to boost the
result from £80.6m to between
£i30m-£I35m in the year to
March 3L

The returns from the conver-
sion of 10 Presto stores into Safe-
way stores have exceeded predic-
tions and another 60 stores will

change this year. Tuesday's
announcement is expected to
'show that the conversion process
will result in an exceptional cost
of £45m and a further £25m in the
present 12 months.

RESULTS DUE
DtvMand <pr

Amtwr Industrial HoUnflS _
Argyll Group
Anglo UntM
BET - .

Blacks Lafeura Group
Boasa Mauslrt PoUM
Booth Indumtrfs
Bnxtunflunt -

BTP
Bulgtn AF a Co
cbwo a mrsiMa
Caledonta hwaMmaraa
CampbaM I Armstrong
Capa Mamas _
Chamtjortain PMppa
Qivnr ConaoDdaM™_
Drummond Group
ERF Kakdngs
Freshbake Foods — .....

GH IraemcBonal
Graycoai Group —_
Hobson
Hunting Group - - -

Kavrill Byatams —
LandMrisro
MaMlle Strati in naatmeutt .

Uayar International
ML Holding*
MounMow Eatataa —

.

Pomty a GUa* Wl
Powaiaenaan lull

Racal Electronic*
REA Holding*
RaMance Security
Rothman* International
Satvotan Christian
ShoBon Martin Group
Stavalay Industrie 11 —
Starling Industries
TjwonajContractoio) ...........

VoUwOrn^
"" ~

Wellman — -

WTUtoerun
Wyndham Group

nwnt Last year IMa year
See fed. RnaJ fad.

Tneaday ID 7n an
Tu—day 1* no
Monday OA on CL2
Monday U sn an
Tuesday - .

Wadnaaday 1.7 sn zz
Wednaaday 02 on 04
wadnasday 14 ZT 1.7
TtHxaday in sn an
Friday - ai
Wadnaaday £0 S3 an
Wadnasday Z2 u as
Friday 1J an in
Tuesday 1.0 an m
Monday U an 1.4
Wadnaaday 4n on 4J2
Thursday u 1.7 in
Thuraday - _
Tuesday 0J in on
Tuesday 10 an in
Thuraday in
Tneaday 2.4 sn an
Manday - _
Wadnaaday an 4.0 ZB
Wadnaaday - in
Monday - in is
Thuraday Q.1 05
Tueaday 11 <n 2A
Monday ZB en oe
weanaaday in sn 13
Thuraday on 1.7 03
Monday • sn 13
Monday os an
Friday - - -
Tueaday in
Thursday IB 12 00
Wadnaaday 1A an in
Monday - - os
Wadnaaday sn 14 0 1.7
Tneaday on 2-2 in
Monday - m _
Monday sn on u
Monday on 07
Tueaday - m _
Monday 10 7n 04
Monday on in in

AngUa TalevlalOA
Banker* Irwastrnent Truet -
BHefc

Burna Andaman
Company c* Deatgnora

.

OiMea a London tonsOuinaa a London inroat Tat
Economic Forestry
Grainger Trust
Greenwich Reaowaa
Lea (Arthur) a Sana
Looufe
Loi/WI VJ KokSngt ,

LPA indtronaa —
McCarthy ..

S"**™ Invertnut Tat
Sptea _
Watson a Philip
Wilding Office Equipment
BMdontJa are shown net pane
second quarter tigs.

Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Wadnaaday

Tuneday
Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Ihusday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
randan arttn—d lor any Intanrantog aerip I

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

Acre Qfl

Ami
Bam lads.

CASE
DPCEt
mTWHM ran*
De Brett (A.)

Effis & GoMsstia

FresMmkc Food*

Gee (CMS)
Graham Motor!
Irish DntiBen
Jersey Gen. LT.

LDH Grasp
Lynton Prep.

Rename
Rowntree

Rwrimn (W.)
Stanley (A.G.)

Stead A SoapsoR
Stead <6 S'a A N/V
Zcdere Lilni

VafeM of
M4 p« Mark)
tan** prfet”

Pika In M pen aal

220* 225

2719 268

247 242

91» 90

324 310

147 140

35*5 35

95* 108

162" 159

123 123

182* 178

lr315* Ir362

52044 510

116 III

455*5 454
890* 1047

950*5 1047

3245 45 325

311 310
1200* 1415

125* 128

161 160

British Gat
Gtynwed I*L
Want ladTL

CrtUfTtck.
Grenada

Tbenmwear
Berfcertcx

CKnpWSoaps
More Brea.

TSB Grow
GC AC Bread*

UTHUp.
Potter Clifto*
BAA
Nestle

JKOW
Tett» HWgs.
Ward Wkk

e

asrionn
Ctajiorat

•AH cash oOkr.tlCash akeraatne. fPvtbl ML SFor

ihwOhMl . **Based so 130 pm prices 17/6/88. tAt a

4defeated to FAV to be tfeterand. ?Loao stock

capital mt already fadi t

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Year Pre-taxpeoT

fisiat lo tfOMt

Aksprang
Alexon Group
Alphameric
Anra Pettotetm

Basoeg Foods
Bradford Prep
British Gas

2.580 (1,770)

9.500 (6,910)

Ofl A Gas Dec
roes MarchBSS Gram

Business Mortg
Capital Gearing
Chancery Sec
Cbybkhe
fmtftuurm* Slat

Craig & Row
Cropper James
Crown Eyeglass
Dawson Inti

EMAP

4,640 (3.970)

771 L (3,030 L)
4,030 (3.610)
19.270 (15,370)
1.01 bn (894.000)
723 (572 L)
10.120 (7.K30)

3.920 L(1.470)
7,130 (6,000)

4.920 (3,050)

(18.6) 7.4

(22.9) 8.0

117.3) 3.5

(2V0) 7.8

(35.9) 12jS(35.9) 12S
(16.4) 8.0

(27.4) 110
(4.6) -

(0.27) 0.27

2.060 (1.680)

(11.9) 6.0

(103) 3.0

(4.9) 3.0

(15.7) 12.7

Equity & Geoend Dec

likely to show a negative figure

of about £12m, although analysts

will from now on be looking for

the loss-leading Mercury tele-

phone system to show a monthly
profit after depredation. Overall

group profits pre-tax should be
about £345ra, against £340.5m last
time.

EreUae Home March
Fashion & Gen March
FAC Smaller Co April

Feedback March
Gold Greenlee April

GPA Group Mart
GRI Electronics March
Harmony Lrisnr March
Harrison lad March
Investment Co March
Ivory A Stow April

Jarvis Porter Feb
Johnson Matthey March
Locker Thomas March
London InFI March
London A Overeat Match
Lyons Irish Hldg Man*
Manet March
Mansfield April

MAG Second D«d May*
Momt Gram Man*
New London OB Match
Normans Gronp March
Northern Foods Man*
Oceana Dev In* Match
PBkmgnm Match
Planter Cm Oil Match
Property Part March
Reflex Invest April

Ryanair Dec)
Scapa Gronp March
StmAone Feb
Thera SUeutlflc March
TGI March
Itaate
Unflock
VSEL Crewuithan Match

226 (59)
47.000 (46.670)

25.000 (15.000)
LOIO (799)

9.240 (5.190)
492 (591)
1.170 (1.060)
553 (507)

3.240 (2-400)

35.600 (37315)
500 (23 L)
382 (260)
3.920 CL910)
913 (876)

3,330 (3.510)

3.000 (2.400)

60.600 (50.500)

1.920 (1.430)
31.500 (27.100)

IjQSO L(446 L)
4.520 (4,035)

57.500 (44,200)

5,900 (7,300)

1,560 (1,350)
1.140 (440)
431 L (582 L)
4.000 0320)
77.300 (75,200)

334 (76 L)
302.000(256,000)
14300 (8.600)

1^00 (1.450)

472 (202)

787 (-)

35,800 (34300)
2.100 0257)
7380 (5300)
2350 (1330)
94.000 (103,400)

1.150 (2360)

(19.9) 2.1

(2.7) -

(20.1) 7.8

(8.9) 43
(2.6) 1.3

(14.0) 53
(24.6) 21.7

(1.2) 1.1

(3.6) 2-5

(17.0) 5.4

(-)

(-)

13 (1-2) 0.14 (0.1)

213 (163) 6.8 (5.7)

4.8 (4.5) U u-S
83 (8.8) 5.7 (5.7)

11.7 (9-6) 4.0 (3-6)

24.9 (203) 7.0 (5.5)

2.6 (13) 1.4 (L3)
173 (14.1) 63 t5A)

(26.4) 10.0

(15.8) 6.9

(303) 9.0

(13.5) 15.6

(13) 03
(-)

(4.3) 22.

(22.6) 10.0

(-) 23
(24.4) 8.4

(1.9) -

(93) 4.7

(223) 7.7

(14.9) 53
(14.4) 4.0

(8.8) 2.4

Wadibetua Jotao

Wagon Industrial

WardeSltoberta
Yak A Vafatr

YcBowhammcr

April
Mardt
March'
Mardt
March

17330 (15,000)
17360 (12.194)

9,150 <7340*
T.020 (1399)

J

34300 (10300)
2350 (1.666)

(30.6) 12.6

(6.5) 23
(393) 10-0

(163) 6.6

(25.8)

-•LH0
(73) -23
(24.9) 73
(9-7) 23

INTERIM STATEMENTS

syr
A m 4- - TT 1 IUimAppmcc »

Beff Brothers
Body Shop Inti

Brabtock Groop
Carroll PJ

CofewUon
Devenish JA
Electra Invest Tat
FlexeBo Castors
Hawtin
Hodgson Holflqt
Home Rabat
London A Clydesdab
London Scottish Bnk
Moss Ttest
Norton Opnx
Spfauh Prodnca
SNnAyt Canada
SaStrik Group RxtOo
TckcorepBtiog

(Figures in paras
'Dividends are s

hwHcated. L = bmAf

April 859
Feb 512
March 4.710
March 3310
March 3370
March 2,120
April 47 L
March 1,920

March 2,680

March 3360
March 29 L
March 473
April 2,300 (605)
March 7.010 (6300) 23
Match 336 <119 L) 1.7

April 1310 (1350) 0.6
Feb 132 (12) 1.0

March 14,110 (7,790) 13
April 259 (103) 1.5
June* 2350 (1,074)
March 127 (7 L)
March 189 L (

faeses are fer the cartaqnadlng period.)
town net pence per share, except where
after tax profits.

RIGHTS ISSUES
Enddae Honsr is to raise £25m via a roor-for-five rights issue at lOOp.
Grand Ceedral hreeatneat Holdings is to raise £437m via a onc-for-ihree

rights issue at 50p.
Mevrat Graeqt is to raise £5m via a one-for-two rights i«w

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS
A^ywesrerattl is to join the USM via a placing of 131m shares at

Bersesen is seeking a stock exchange fisting via an introduction.
Bil&gsgale City Secsritiea has been listed on the London marketlt is
the first single asset company to be fisted for 66 years.

Engfish A Overseas Properties is to be floated on the stock market via a
placing of 3.81m shares at 155p.placing of 3.81m shares at 155p.

Erosttn is to seek a fell fisting via a placing next month.
Eneofy is joining the node market via a placing of 9.78m shares at

_ 95P- . _

Hi Tec Sports is to join the stock market via an offer for sale which
values the company at £55m.

Local London fa preparing to seed; a fill1 stock market listing.MB « Irfanning to offer £ 16m of 6% ottUnaty stock for sale
dv tender.

ar a* *. .« V TOlM _ . . . .Needier is to join the USM via a placing of 33m shares at lOOp.
(MMVlrologF is to raise £33m via a private placing of 875^0 dares

Pratwldc fa to raise £285m via an issue of 3,010306 735% convertible
preference snares.

“-i “- >*— i~—
”°dI

T“ J,*m Gnmp “ w join ihe USM via a placing of 3.7m shares at
BUp.

OFFICE PROPERTY
The Financial Times proposes to pnbliflh a Survey on the above on

Friday 24th Arne

For s fbll editorial synopsis and advenisemem derails, please contaec

JseBeO

00 01-248-8000 ext 3284
nr write to hb at:

BnKkg
fite-J? Cmm°*
London EC4P4BV.
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• MARKETS
AS NATIONAL barriers tomove-
ments of capital havB follen away
over the last decade, the pressure
hes'grown bn inaMgereof Invest-
ment funds to diversify their
portfolios internationally. Bat
while international diversifica-
tion of investment portfolios has
behind it an Impeccable logic,
and many fund managers have
become convinced of fis impor-
tance, the fact is that most of
^bem do not seem to be very good
at it

Of coarse measurement of per-
formance depends on which
starting point you use, as *wn»ri

Where to
invest

readers of unit trust advertise-

ments will be aware. For the UK,
the lifting of exchange controls in
1979’ is as gobd'a base as any and
since then the figures show that
most institutions would have
been better off leaving their
money in the horse market
From 1980 to 1987, the average

rate of return for pension funds
investing in the UK market was
2SS per cent and for those invest-
ing overseas 17.7 per cent, accord-
ing to figures from William M
Mercer-Fraser, the UK pension
fond consultancy.

It is true that the' 1980s have
been very Wnd. aQ in ah, to the
UK market, so one cannot con-
demn international asset diversi-
fication based on. this one statis-

tic. Yet the overseas performance
figures do not look particularly
good -erven when compared with a
passive index measurement of

In search of the overseas opportunity
FT-A World Index
140

Dec-31, 1986*100

1967 J 1988
MtVttM Fteadri Tome. GoUmm. a WkO Madwizia s ca UdL
Si»t fits fosfeti at Actuate Bn£ tm d Actuate-1

non-UK stock market perfor-
mance, which shows a 2L5 per
cent rate of return.
By definition, some fund man-

agers have done better than the
average - some consistently bet-
ter. Yet the failure of the major-
ity of fund managers in their
active international asset alloca-
tion must can into question the
value of this fashionable activity.

In drawing lessons from the
October stock market crash, the
Bank for International Settle-
ments, the Basle-based forum for
central banks, has this to say in
Its annual report, released on
Monday;
“The gaftm from the interna-

tional diversification of portfolios

(have) probably been overesti-

mated. The process of interna-
tionalisation of equity markets
may have reduced the country-

specific elements behind share
valuations, while at critical times
the need for liquidity may call for

across-the-board sales, mainly by
financial intermediaries operat-

ing in more than one market"
Although the market rallies

were of widely different duration

and extent - with the exception

of Japan - the immediate conse-

quences of the crash was an
almost uniform drop in share
prices across most markets with
international participation. In

seeking to liquidate shares, insti-

tutions did not particularly care
which market they were selling
in, and selling cascaded from one
market to another.

As Tim Gardener of Mercer-
Fraser points out, what may have
been true in the short-term con-
test of tile crash is not necessar-

ily true of the longer term. As a
glance as the FT-World Actuaries
tehip will show, the performance
of markets since last year has
been very variable and it has
mattered which market one has
invested in.

Where have portfolio managers
gone wrong? Most obviously,
through the 1980s, foreign fund
managers have consistently
underestimated Japan. The
extraordinary growth rate of the

first quarter of this year in the
country - LL3 per cent on an
annualised basis — may justify
the extraordinary post-crash per-

formance of a market now at
record highs.

The reason for this illustrates

what Gardener and others see as
a more general point; that inter-

national investors do not do well
if they assume that foreign mar-
kets are subject to the same con-
straints as their home market
Those that have done well have
immersed themselves In local
culture and have not made
assumptions about cultural
homogeneity.
Another problem has been that

the noise of short-term currency
movements, which may not
always follow the most logical or
explicable of paths, has often put
fund managers off their stride.

Up, up and . where next?
WHILE DAILY lurches of 30
points or more In the Dow Jones
Industrial Index continue to be a

routine and, for most investors, a
frightening occurrence, a new
mood of confidence is taking hold
cm Wall Street. Practically every-

one seems to agree that the next

big lurch is mate likely to be
upwards than downwards.
The foundations for the long-

awaited summer rally were laid:

in May, with the market’s pull

back below 2,000 and the sellers'

repeated failure to maintain the

downward momentum.
However, the great symbolic

breakthrough, occurred this Tues-

day, when the ' release of
astonishingly good US trade,

figures finally <*nahk>fl the mar-
ket to conquer the peak of 2J10
on the Dow which had been
looming over it since early AprfL

Tuesday's 25-point advance,
backed by an even bigger surge
in bond prices and followed by a
healthy-looking consolidation on
Wednesday, seemed finally to
overcome the psychological
barriers created by the trading

Wall Street

range of L850 to 2U00 on the Dow
which had constricted the
market’s movements for more
than six months.
What made the market’s

advance on Tuesday and Wednes-
day all the more impressive was
that it came, after two weeks of
rapid gains, which created an
open Invitation for profit takers

and a tempting target for bearish
investors. The start of the week
had many analysts worrying
about a knee-jerk reaction which
would take the Dow rapidly back
below 24)00.

Even more important were the
panning economic underpinnings
for the market’s latest advance.
The new post-crash high was
reached on the back at extremely
good trade figures and falling

interest rates.

The decline in the US trade
deficit to $9.89bn from $lL7bn
strongly confirmed the rapidly
improving trend in exports and
the moderation of US imports
which investors and
policymakers around the world
had been praying for vainly for

the past two years.

The strengthening of the dollar

and the decline in long-term band

yields to less thaw 9 per cent mi
Tuesday provided independent
corroboration of the stock
market's judgement. And the
industrial production and retail

sales figures which came out on
Wednesday underlined the fact
that the manner of the US trade
adjustment is just what the
doctor ordered - production in
May was up a healthy 0.4 pm
cent, fractionally above the
market’s average expectation,
while retail sales growth, at 0.1

per cent, was considerably
weaker thaw the economists had
forecast

American consumers are
gently tightening their belts, in
other words, but the fan in the
dollar and the strength of
demand in overseas economies
are making sure that exports
take up the slack.

FT-ACTCAKJES
WOKLD INDICES

E String C Swing
% change h change

Oct-fMi D«J1«
I88T 1986

AbsqiUb •18-9 + 20.9

Aanria -19.0 -28.0

Brijfm +84 + 2Jt
CrimuU + 2JS +4.1
Denmark + 3.1 + 7.7

France SS -204
W Germany -2L0 •364
Hang Kong -28.7 -10.1

Ireland -84 + 174
Italy SM -414
Japan +UJ +454)
Ualaysla -lO-o + 21.1

Mexico +42.6
Natbubadi -&2 -1L9
New frelwil -884 -304
Norway -30J +34
Singapore -18.7 +2.4
S Africa -38.0 +84
Spate -8.6 + 334
Sweden -84 +24
Switzerland -21.7 -324
UK -0.7 + 14.7

USA + 114 -8.7
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Passive investors do not follow
short-term currency movements
and have done better than those
active investors who try to fine

tune their currency positions.
Those active managers with a
medium-term perspective of cur-

rency shifts tend to do better,

says Gardener.
The conventional wisdom of

international asset allocation
says that between 75 and 85 per

cent of uerfonnannp is tied up in
picking the right market, cur-
rency or sector, and only the
remaining 15 to 25 per cent in the
more complicated business of
Picking the right stock. Because
Stock picking jg g iahnnr-intew-

sive enterprise, requiring
research teams, many fond man-
agers eschew it, preferring to
keep down their costs.

The relative lack of success of
international asset allocation
techniques has not dimmed
enthusiasm for it, however. This
month Warburg Securities Ires
published its first research docu-
ment on the subject There have
been a number of such publica-
tions by other concerns, but War-
burg’s gives some idea about how
a fund manager can simplify a
view of a very complicated world.

Taking a fundamentalist view
- that is by trying to look at the
underlying economic farts rather
than the patterns on charts -
Warburg first looks at the
so-called reverse yield gap: the
difference between the yield on
government bonds and the yield
on equities. When this narrows,
it can imply that bonds have
become overvalued or equities
undervalued. It also nmkas the
assumption that the Japanese
market is in a valuation class of
its own; there is no point in
directly comparing the elevated
price-to-earaings multiples in
Tokyo with those in other mar-
kets. Then, it colours that with
three assumptions.

It assumes that the US dollar is

in for short-term stability, but
will endure a period of weakness

wmm
.
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And yet, with economic news was the continuation of the
that good behind it, the market drought in the US farmbelt.
on Thursday suddenly collapsed There were rumours of monetary
by 37 points. Analysts could find tightening in Germany and
a whole string of excuses. There Japan which caused the bond

in the period starting at the end
of the summer, as the trade defi-

cit figures temporarily worsen.

Dollar asset prices are expected
to strengthen next year amid a
dollar recovery on the assump-
tion that an incoming president

will start to address the problem
of the government budget deficit.

Investors, it believes, should buy
the dollar through sectors in the
cheaper European markets which
should benefit from its apprecia-

tion, rather than in the US itself.

From this point of view, Switzer-

land, Germany nTU^ Scandinavian

markets look good value.

The second assumption is that
one should invest in markets in

which domestic institutions are
in a position to take a high pro-

portion of domestic supply: in

other words, in markets that do
not depend too heavily on foreign
support This points up markets
such as Sweden (by sharp con-
trast with its neighbour Norway.

market to Hall out of bed. Most
convincingly, there was the sim-
ple need for the market to take a
breather after an almost uninter-

rupted ascent of 180 points, or 9
per cent, since May 3L

In general, investors of the
bullish persuasion were quite
undeterred by Thursday’s
pullback. With the 2,100 barrier
clearly overcome, they see it as
only a matter of time before the
market faces its next and biggest

hurdle - the 2,250 point on the
Dow last seen on the eve of Black
Monday.

Ironically, however, the bullish

dream of a farther 150 point
extension of the summer rally

seems almost as delightful to the
truly committed long-term bears.
For them, too, the 2450 mark

on the Dow is an important
symbolic target Not only would
a rapid run-up to 2.250 satisfy
bearish technicians by closing
the “gap” in the charts left

between the market’s final level

on Friday October 16 and the
much lower opening on Black

which is heavily dependent on
foreign buyers), France, and
Switzerland to some extent but

not Germany.
Third, buy markets which have

not built into their prices the
likelihood of intense takeover
activity in the years to come.
These include Germany. Switzer-

land, perhaps Holland, and to a

lesser extent Belgium, France
and Spain, where takeovers are

already being built into prices

but which have not completely

been discounted.
Taking all this together, the

stock markets Warburg most
likes are Germany, Switzerland,

France, Sweden and the UK. It

thinks the Nikkei average in

Japan - which finished yester-

day at a record close of 2K342.46
- will go to 30.000, but will sub-

sequently stabilise, making for

better returns in other markets.

Stephen Fidler

Monday ("gaps are made to be
closed" is a fundamental maxim
of technical analysis which
seems to have withstood the test

of time).

More importantly for bearish
psychologists, a return of the
market to where it was just
before Black Monday would
create perfect conditions for
flushing out the thousands of
institutional sellers who have
been waiting for a chance to flee

with dignity ever since the crash.

And what if the Dow should
reach 2,250 just as the Commerce
Department publishes an
unexpectedly bad set of trade
figures? That is the sort of
question that is likely to keep
most of Wall Street on the
sidelines, however exciting the
summer rally becomes.

Monday 2,099.40 - 2J31
Tuesday 2,12447 + 25.07
Wednesday 2,13140 -I- 893
Thursday 2,094.24 - 37.16

Anatole Kaletsky

Weekend Business Legal Notices

MAJOR LENDERS
WANTED

Growing American Company
seeks S10 million loan interested

lenders please send inquiries to

* Th» Smrtr CwpwMlre'PJOJtaa w»
MatWaaS. Ma SIMS USA.

FUEL TANK FARMSPACE
AVAILABLE POST EVERGLADES

FLORIDA. USA.
• 1.773000 bbL capacity (d or pot)
• Foreign Trade Zone Category

available

Call or lax lor brochure Pegaan Petroleum,

lac

Td# (305) 772 - 4000 Fan# 005) 771 -ITS

Businesses For Sale

PX.C FOR SALE
Unquoted PJLO operating nationally m marketing and promotions.

Major prodnets involved in theTJ.K.. and overseas holiday industry.

1987/88 (nine-months trading figures) Turnover £1.1 mUUoa net profits

before exceptional* and tax £275K. Impressive profit growth over past

five years. Present dynamic management prepared to remain to achieve

their targets of £2 million profit over the next two years. For further

details apply in writing to:

Acwawrem, GJJ. (refc WK/B493)
7th floor Peter Hoove. Oxford Street, Manchester MI SAIL

Tds 061 236 8784.

PRESSURE DIECASTING
COMPANY

with expertise in machining and painting. Excellent

management and workforce, good quality control. T/O
£1.5M. Nr London Airport.

Apply Box H3S9S, Financial Thata,f8 Cannon Street, Lowdoa EC4P 4BY

Tourism
Turkey-

Mediterranean
New +*** hotel situated on
its own bay. 280 rooms, folly

booked,' best value for your
money

- also

a few plains for hotel,

buildings directly situated on
the beach,

. .

---• Schimeck-woHdwide,
•

A-l 120 Vienna Meidtinger

.. Haupstrasse 7-4. Austria

222/83 26 38

Established

Company
' Publishing sports

magazines seeks buyer

Writ! Box H3Mfc nereetal Ttare,
- 10CMw SOTgf. L—den. EC4P

4BY.

Clothing Company

Unique- opportunity to acquire

branded clothing company and enter

UK Market with excellent whoterete

and retail distribution. The Company
is profitable, well established, and
highly regarded Tor design and per-

formance. First class management
and poised for growth.

- Wtfie Bax H3581, FiaaneW Tlrere,

10 Canaon Street,

Loadoa EC4F 4BY

SOUTH YORKSHIRE doorem machine buoliWM
tor sale. Looking attar macfwnaa In «7 pubs
and etUBa shews BUM pa profit. Owner

.
- ratMng. PRICE ES7.SO0 + BAV. Writs Box
H3S7S. Financial Timas, 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P 4BY

READERS ARE
RECOMMENDED
TO SEEK APPROPRIATE
PREFESSfONAL ADVICE
BEFORE ENTERING
INTO COMMITMENTS

Businesses Wanted

Substantial listed Financial Services pic seeks

to acquire commercial debt collection

companies and related sen/ices. AH replies

treated in strictest confidence.

Write box F8225, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street London EG4P 4BY

V _ • No. unreal area

M THE MQH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION

M THE HATTER OF PARKWAY GROUP PtC

No.unreal ia

M THEMQH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY IHVHtiaN

MIME MATTEROP CAMIOH STREET
MVEETMEXTS PLC

HTHE MATTER OP THE COMPAMES ACT 1US I N THE MATTER OP THE COMPAMES ACT IMS

NOTKX IS HEREBY given dial a FstMon was on
too 23rd May 1968 presented lo Hor Majesty's

High Court at Jubuoo tor too euiHi motion at too
cnncoHatton ot too Stare Prerohan Account of

too non named Company

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER OVEN that dm said
Button Is dboreadto bn heard More too Hon-
ourabta Mr. JiUtoo Warner at too Royal Courts
o# Juntos. Strand. London WC2A 2LL on Mon-
day too zrto day re juna wea

Any Creditor or aharetuidar of too said Com-
pany desiring to oppoaa ton Making ol an Order
tor mo confirmation at ton said cancellation at

too Stare Premium Account should appear at

too dm ot hearing In parson or by Gounaal tar

NOTICE 8 HBSBY gtvan tool a Poddon waa on
too Sflto May 18U preoontod to Hor MaJ—tys
High Cowl or Jtrndca tor too continuation of too
cancellation of too Share's Premtwn Account of
too abovo-nomod Company

AND NOTICE IS FlIimCR GIVEN tore the said
Ponton la directed to be hoard before too Hon-
ourabte Mr. Juattao Warner on Monday ths
ZTtoe day ol Juno 1BHL

Any credit or oontrtouBry of too said Company
dealring to oppose too Making d an Order lor

no confirmation re too aatd cancellation re mo
share Premium Account snored appear at toe
tkna of hearing In parson or by Couriaal lor that

A copy cl Aa MM PoWtort udH faa furnished to A copy ol the said PatWnn *n be furnished to

any such parson requiring too same by too any such person requiring the same by too

undor-momtonod SoUdtom on payment of too undfir-menhanod Solicitor an payment re too
regulated charge lor mo same regula ted charge tor mo same

Dated mo uth re June 1088

CUftord Chance
Royttx House
AMonnnnbury Squat*
London ECZV TLB

Rat OHT/RWC

Dared tHs tan day re Juno i9U

CHftoro Chance
Roy*» House
AMonnanbury Square
London EC2V 7UD

Rat OHT/RWC

SATELLITE
BROADCASTING

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

29th JULY

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

SARAH PAKENHAM-WALSH
on 01-248 8000 ext 4611

or write to her at:

Bracken House

10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4RY

FINANCIALTIMES
Et/rO*( ( IvSiUl SI «if *»»»»«*

AH that glittered
wasn’t gold.

Platinum shone brightly too.

Platinum, the rare and precious

metal that
f

s become vital to a diversity

ofhigh technologyproducts.

Like the cudocatalyst, the catalytic

converter already on millions of US,

Japanese and Australian cars and soon

to be deeming zq>Europe.

Like Carboplatin, the revolutionary

cancerdrug.

And like the catalysts used in

chemical processes and in the fuel

cell, the safe, natural pmcer '

can

source of thefuture. sa
'

M
The platinum bar and coin M

toelL as did liquid goldforthe chinaand

glassmarket

t988RESULTS-AN0THERR£C0RPYEAR

Profit before tax £B0.6re l UP20% 1

Earningspwshare<Mrd^ 24Jp ) UP23% I

Profit atfr&utabte £44.2m ( BP72% I

DwMatfl 7.0b 1 UPZTtt \

Neflrerrowings £20-3ra UoiraB4% 1

We made\ strides with silver,

./ -jr

developing anew refining process that's

vastly improved quality, while, our gold

substitute, AuSub** has been used in

over 200 million ceramic integrated

circuits.

Not to mention the host of appli-

~ n cations of rare earth products

source of thefuture sa •
. i—i! in fields from magnetiyqptics to

The platinum bar and coin ^ I superconductivity,

have become animportantpart of
^

I B TheJohnsonMattheyquality

modem investment, for example ' afe Iot tIs vision ispaying off.

ftefit batata tsatre* j*~2

our highly successful Year of the
.

The 1988 Annual Report is

DragonTnedaJUiovu available from The Company Secretary,

And pkttimem jewellery is prized Johnson Matthey Pic, 78Hatton Garden,

more andmoreby theJapanese. LondonEC1N8JP. 01-430 0011.

But we didn't achieve another

record yearonplatinum alone.
UMB3 JohllSOIlMatthey
lUuAnfiinMi koafrm appwvn*feyaa ft clw

/Tun. X, * T. .J , J J .
flKmnnf Snrfm ,trr I'JHtt TV- Auapaajf it ivaauwrf f» tbdtfMr Ikal pareOur mghpurity gold bars did very ynjwuMureiirwNinadnim^iuuvynjmMw.

HEJ JohnsonMatthey
ndita—mineralkoukm appwvn*kyimeuriertî p, el

naaertof Smlm Art I'JHtt Tkr Humpmng a rvquuwrf ra iudmMr ikkf peW
pntonaamrruulemHfdjn adnln v/fulmiYpnjerma mrr.
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

rrs EASY to be wise after the event,
but there are a number of Important
lessons to be learned from the Barlow
Clowes affair, the latest "City scan-
dal

1
* to hit the headlines.

This time the main sufferers have
been private investors, some of whom
stand to lose their life savings. It thus
has mnch wider implications than
some of the other scandals, which
have mainly involved wheeler-dealers
in the City or professional investors.
The most important lesson comes

down to the basic role of investment.
Any investment carries some element
of risk, be it fraud or simply getting a
poor return for your money, ‘mat
risk should be spread, ft is obviously
dangerous, and unwise, to put all
your eggs in one basket.

This is not quite as simplistic as it

sounds. A stockbroker might recom-
mend a balanced portfolio to spread
risk by investing in different sectors
of the market But, as investors found
last October, this provides no protec-
tion if there is a general decline in
the value of shares. Spreading the

risk mean s going into different forms
of investment, preferably with differ-

John Edwards argues that there are tough lessons to be learnt from the Barlow Clowes affair

The unwritten rules of risks and rewards
ent people handling your money.
Tim second basic rule is always to

bear in mind that something offering

a higher than average return inevita-

bly Involves a higher than average
risk. The price erf safety has to be
paid: all the assurances in the world
cannot change that fundamental feet.

There is always a catch of some kind
in a high-return investment.
On occasion someone does came up

with a novel idea that takes advan-
tage of a tax loophole or some tempo-
rary distortion in the market But in

a competitive world that advantage
over the rest does not last for long.
No-one has yet devised the system to
outperform the market for ever.

Initially Barlow Clowes did offer

something extra in taking advantage
of the facility for “bond washing" in

the gilt* market (essentially turning
income Into capital gains). But that
tax loophole was closed by the Chan-
cellor in the 1985 Budget, so It was
very nnKfcaly that the ramparty could
maintain the high returns achieved
when bond washing was permissible
unless it took risks - in other words,
speculated with clients' money.
Lessor three is that it is dangerous

to be too clever or too greedy. Chas-
ing round for that extra percentage
point of interest, or switching con-
stantly to follow the flavour of the
month and stay ahead of the field,

means that you increase the risk of
being caught out. It is. for ^xpitipIp
child's play for investment houses to
boost the short-term performance of
a fund, or to trumpet the achieve-
ment of one fund to help promote the

image of a company whose other
funds may be performing poorly. Bar-
low Clowes built up its Image during
the bond washing days and used it to
promote more dubious ventures.

The role of financial advisers, inter-

mediaries or brokers is vital here.

Under the present system they
mainly rely on commissions, paid by
suppliers of products, for their liveli-

hood, so they search constantly for
products to seD to their clients.

Although many advisers are very
-professional, they are equally vulner-
able to being fooled, dazripfl or sim-
ply being too greedy. Several advis-
ers, anxious to help clients with tax
-savings schemes, didn't bother to
check too closely or paint out the
risks involved properly. Indeed in
some cases they highlighted the

"safe" investment in government
securities, without malting it clear
that they could not guarantee the
money was being used for that pur-
pose and without underlining the
inherent risks in putting money off-

shore, outside the UK legal or regula-
tory system. As advisers they must
be prepared to take some share erf the
blame if things go wrong. In this case
this issue is not yet dear. But it looks
as if advisers, who painted an over-
optimistic, or inaccurate, picture of
the Barlow Clowes funds may be
sued for negligence.
The question then is whether the

adviser took the precaution of fa»fcmg
out a professional indemnity policy
against potential losses and whether
that policy cavers cases of negli-

gence. Many of them do not. One
irony is that Fimbra (the Financial
Intermediaries, Managers and Bro-
kers Regulatory Association) no lon-

ger insists on its members taking out
indemnity policies, as it used to in
the past This requirement was lost
as a result of the in-fighting ova:
the proposed compensation funds.
Another lesson, and possibly the

saddest of this whole affair, is the

confirmation that trust is becoming a
tare ingredient The old days of "my
word is my bond" appear to have
gone. That is why the Financial Ser-

vices Act was introduced, in order to

give greater protection to investors.

So far the main coup of the Securi-
ties and Investments Board has been
to put the spotlight on Barlow Clowes
and stop further losses being made.

However, at the moment, with many
companies and intermediaries operat-

ing on interim authorisations only

from the self-regulatory organisa-

tions, investors are more vulnerable

than ever, since Interim approval can
be used for a cloak of respectability.

There is, therefore, even more rea-

son to follow the basic rules of invest-

ments. Gilts are very safe, but only if

they actually bought an your behalf

by trustworthy companies. Offshore

Funds oiler higher returns, and
tax savings. But it should be recog-

nised that there is a greater element

of risk involved ifa higher than aver- -

age return Is offered. -

The stock market crash in October
brought home the message in a pain-

ful way that buying shares was not a
guaranteed way to get rich quick.

Perhaps Barlow Clowes will also
serve as a reminder that prudence
and risk avoidance is still the best

policy as far as your life savings are
involved.' ft Is an important lesson at

a. time when many people will be
considering what to do about their

pensions after the July 1 deadline

opens up a variety of choice.

Paul Cheeseright on the late arrival to the

market of single asset property vehicles

It’s all go for Sapco
CHAMPAGNE corks may not
have popped all over the City this

week but, for those who have
been following the tortuous prog-

ress of bringing single property

asset investment vehicles to mar-
ket, there certainly was a palpa-

ble sense of relief: one finally had
arrived.

Trading now has started in the

first such vehicle available for

more tha-n GO years — the pre-

ferred shares of Billingsgate City

Securities. In market jargon, here
was the first Sapco - single asset

property vehicle.

To explain that relief, a little

bit of history. Since 1984 discus-

sions have been taking place,

working parties in the Royal
Institution of Chartered Survey-

ors have been constructing
reports, and regulators have been
trying to settle conditions for a
new market in unitlsed property.

The introduction of Billings-

gate started that market, albeit

tentatively. There will be more
issues over the coming months
beginning with Pines, the prop-

erty man’s acronym fin- property
income certificates.

With Sapcos and Pines, the pri-

vate investor has an opportunity

to invest directly in a single piece

of commercial property such as
an office block or a shopping cen-

tre, nsing two different sorts of

vehicles. (There would have been
three, but the third, the single

property ownership trust - Spot
- has foundered on the rocks of
the Inland Revenue.)

What is happening is that prop-
erty owners are creating securi-

ties out of a property and offering

investors - institutions or individ-

uals - an opportunity to share Lu

the revenue or ownership, or
both, of that building.

With the Pine, the certificate

will denote an entitlement to a
portion of the rental revenue of

the building, plus a share in the

management company set up to

run the building.

With a Sapco, there are the
endless varieties of corporate fin-

ancing. Using Billingsgate as the

only example available on the
local market, the securities are
divided into three layers.

although all are tied to one office

building in the City, occupied by
Midland Montague on a 35-year
lease with upward-only rent
reviews every five years.
There are the ordinary shares

but all of these are retained by
Berisford Properties, the owner.
The next two layers are really

Berisford’s attempt to raise
money on the property. There is

a deep discount first mortgage
debenture, taken up by the insti-

tutions, and the issue of pre-
ferred shares which now have a
listing on the stock nrrhangp in

London as well as Luxembourg.
The terms under which the

preferred shares have been
offered to the public, through
Luxembora£_from 1986^and now
more widely, dilute the Berisford

share of the profits from the
building, both in terms of reve-

nue and capital gain.

Preferred shareholders have
the entitlement to an effective

30.44 per cent of the rental reve-

nue, which is distributed in the
form of a dividend. On present
rental levels this is a return of 53
per cent on the original subscrip-

tion price of lOOp.

However, the preferred share-
holders also have 30.44 per cent
of the capital appreciation In the

hntiding. Obviously, that appreci-

ation cannot be realised until the

building is sold or the company
wound up- From the year 2001,

these shareholders have the right

to instruct the directors to dis-

af the property. They can do
through a mechanism which

provides for them to appoint
directors who can exercise an
absolute majority of votes at a
board meeting.

Existing shareholders already
are sitting on some capital appre-
ciation because the value of the
building has gone up to £U0m
from £79m two years ago. But
what they have not seen ia a
comparable rise in the market
value of the shares.

These started trading in Lon-
don this week at around 115p, a
price which reflects the tradi-

tional discount on property,
issues where there Is joint owner-
ship - joint in tills case between
Berisford and the preferred
shareholders.

Here, then, is a sober invest-

ment The return cm the shares is

static until the first rent review
in 1990. And it is this very sobri-

ety that concerns market men
waiting for the expansion of the

market
They point out that a market

needs movement, with some vola-

tility, and this is im likely to hap-

pen if the revenue stream varies

only once every five years. If

they are right, this leads to the
suggestion that the most attrac-

tive single property issues are
likely to be those where the
building has a variety of tenants
and where the rental income is

shifting in accordance with the

market outride.

What would be even more
interesting would be an opportu-

nity to share in development
risks - but this is out of ques-

tion, at least for a while. The
framing of the regulations has
already ruled out single property

issues for anything other than
established buildings.

The next stage in the develop-

ment of the market itself win be
the publication of Department of

Trade and Industry regulations,

probably some time next month.

Shares

service

up the paperwork, all Shares pur-
chased will be held in a nominee
service. This keeps the share cer-
tificates in safe custody, sends on
dividends, keeps you informed of
all developments affecting your
holdings and takes instructions
when necessary.

As a result Fidelity sends out
only a contract note; a statement
showing your net trading balance
in each account when you have
traded; an annual statement
rteteilfng your shareholdings and
a tax voucher on deductions
made from dividends.

.
• ShareLink, British Tele-

com's execution-only share deal-

ing service based in Birmingham,
has linked up with CitiService to

take over the screen-based deal-

ing service originally provided by
stockbrokers Hoare GovetL

Pick of the bunch
John Edwards on the

launch of a unit trust

‘fund of funds’

FIDELITY, the unit trust group,

g withis going into stockbroking
the launch thin week of an execu-
tion-only share dialing service
with a new type of charging
structure, aimed primarily at the
more active private investor.

For deals valued between
£3301 and £20,000 there is a flat

rate fee of £50. Above that level
mnnniftirinn charges are negotia-
ble. For smaller deals there is a
wihdinntn of £25 Up tO £1,400 and
for deals between £1,400 and
£3301 there is a charge of £11
plus 1 per cent of the value of the
transaction.
However, to discourage the

smaller investor still further,

there is a one-off account opening
fee of £25. There is also an addi-

tional annual administration
charge of £20, but this does not
apply to clients trading three or
more times a year. As the promo-
tional brochure puts it somewhat
brutally: “If you are first-time

investor, or trade only once or
twice a year; or if you want some-
one to advise you or manage
your investments, then yon need
read no Anther."

Barry... Bateman, managing
director of Fidelity Portfolio Ser-

vices, said the service was aimed
at "experienced and active” pri-

vate investors. He claimed that

for deals of £4,000 or more they
were providing one of the lowest

cost dealing services, but added:
“We see no reason why the larger

investor should continue to sub-
sidise the smaller investor."

The dealing service will be
open from 8am to 6pm Monday to

Friday, and there will be direct

access to dealers via a call-free

telephone number. To help speed

AIDS
move

WARNINGS that life insurance
premiums would be forced up by
the spread of AIDS are coming
true with a vengeance. Guardian
Royal Exchange announced this

we*sk that some of its premiums
win rise by as much as 150 per
cent when a new range of tempo-
rary life contracts is introduced
an July 4.

The average premium increase
will be about 50 per cent, since a
sliding scale based on age mid
sex is being used. For men of 20,

for example, premiums will go up
by 20 per cent, but from then on
they rise to a peak of 150 per cent
imffl the age erf 40, when the pre-
mium increases start to reduce to
below 50 per cent.

As women are seen as being at
l»s risk from AIDS, the premium
increases for them will be much
lower - an average of 30 per cent
below the rises for. mm.
For example, the monthly pre-

mium for a £500,000 term insur-

ance policy for 10 years for a 30-

year-old man goes up from £30.13

to £80.46, while for a 28-year-old
woman the premium will be
raised from £30.13 to £36.46.

Geoff Nunn, GRE’s chief actu-
ary, said that his main concern
was to shield the group's life

fund from the effects of a “wors-
ening mortality experience" and
it was becoming dear that this
could not be achieved by under
writing restrictions alone.

UNIT TRUST investment portfo-

lios, where professional manag-
ers aim to choose the best of the
.bewildering number of different

fends, have increasingly been
used lately to try and lure the

reluctant Investor back into the

stock market. Their drawback
has been that they have tended
to require a large minimum
investment, for beyond the reach
of the small private investor.

However, Barings this week
announced that it is taking
advantage of the new regulations

for authorised unit trusts by
launching a “fund of funds.”
Called file Select Managers Fund,
it will be able to Invest in any of

the 1300 or so authorised UK
unit trusts on offer. In effect it

incorporates an investment port-

folio service into a unit trust that

can be afforded by even the most
modest investor. The minimum
investment is only £500.

Barings say that it is the first

unit trust to be authorised by the
Securities and Investments Board
under the new rules, which lift

previous restrictions on unit
trusts investing in other unit
trusts. Existing unit trusts
investing in other funds, such as
the Abbey Master Trust and S &
P Master Fund, are restricted to

investing in their own funds to

avoid double charging. There are

also managed portfolios, which
tend to have a high minimum
investments and which are not
exempt from capital gains tnr_

Under the polarisation rules, it

is no longer possible to have
mixed portfolios, where the man.

agement group puts a specified

proportion of the fund into its

own unit trusts. Portfoliosof this

kind have had to be withdrawn,
including Barings’ own.

This does not mean that the
portfolios, or the new Select
Fund, is forbidden from buying
the group’s own unit trusts. It

can do so providing ft specifies a
fixed proportion and can justify

doing so under the “best advice"
rules - in other words, if one of
its foods is a top performer in a
particular sector.

Double charging is not permit-
ted. Barings have negotiated with
other unit trust groups to give
discounts that wipe out In full

the normal initial (front load)
charge imposed on purchases.
However, there is still an element
of double charging in that inves-

tors in the Select Fund will in
many cases pay two annual man-
agement fees - the one charged
by Barings and the one charged
by the group whose rmit trust

has been bought If a Baring unit

trust is bought this additional
manftgpniwit charge will be can-

celled. but it is not possible with

trusts owned by other groups
which have already abandoned
the front load charge.

Barings does not anticipate

any difficulty in persuading other
unit trust groups to give up their

initial deposit since they
,
will

want the additional fends under
management But there must be
some worry that the choice could

become restricted by a refusal to

give up charges if a renewed
boom develops, and the Select

Fund may find it more difficult to

switch on favourable terms.

John Savage, managing direc-

tor of Baring unit trust manage-
ment services, raid that the
investment strategy would be to
use asset allocation on a geo-

graphical basis, as recommended,
by Barings. Initially tills would-
be 60 per cent in the UK market;
10 per cent in Europe and Japan;
and 20 per cent liquid. However,
the intention was to bulla up.
care holdings in unit trusts that
had performed consistently well
over the years. He died as exam-
ples M & G Midland; Allied Asset
Value; and FMelitySpedal Situa-
tions.

There are restrictions.

No holding can exceed 10 per
cent erf the value of any fund, and
not more than 20 per cent of the

Select Fund can be put Into a
single unit trust
The estimated initial yield is 2

per cent There, will be a 50p per
unit fixed rate price during the
Initial offer ported from June 27.
to July 15. After that the bind
will be sold an a forward price

basis each day when the value df
the unit trusts it has invested in
is known. - -

LORD Bruce-Gardyne, former FT
journalist and Treasury Minister,

will be the principal speaker at

the session of the Personal
Investment 1988 exhibition that
'reviews personal planning in the
light of the UK’s 1988 budget The
event will he held in Westmin-
ster, London, on July 7 as part erf

the Financial Times centenary
celebrations.

He is joined by David Stewart
and Hugh Blakeway Webb of
Delolttes and by John Chown,
the tax adviser, previously an FT
contributor. This year's budget

Centenary

exhibition

has major implications for tax
planning and investment strat-

egy, and the conference will
examine than.
An exhihition Of palnHnpa by

the New English Art Club is tobe
a feature of the exhibition. Mem-
bers or the club, including Ber-
nard Dunstan RA, Diana Arm-

field, Kerr Howard ARA, Refer
Greenbam RA, Tom Coates RA,
William Bowyer RA, and John
linfleld will show some of their
new wank and a prize will be
awarded by William Parker, Art
Correspondent of the FT. The
exhibition will interest serious
collectors as well as thorn' with a
general interest in modern Brit-
ish painting. -• •••

'• Inquiries to The Financial
Times Centenary ExhtMtton, 175
Monster Road, London SW6 6DA.
Booking inquiries: 01-731-4484.
General inquiries: 01-925-2323.

fLS 1 S*
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c You just can't keep a good trust down.
The F&C Pacific Investment Trust rose

90.4%* in the three years to April *88, even

including the October crash.

4Q. But then the Foreign & Colonial

,

Group has been handling investment fsccpmSciw -

trusts since we invented them in 1868.
~

And experience, it would seem, pays in the matter of rising above
foiling markets.

<0. Ofcourse the past is no guide to the future. So what’s to come?

«L The land ofthe rising sun is, we reckon, on course for some rapidly

rising profits. It’s no coincidence we happen to have over 50% ofthe

Trust currently invested there. For the rest,we pick and mixfromWest
Coast America, to Singapore, Hong Kong and Australia. Areas where
there's always a buck, or indeed dollar; to be made.

C. While you should remember that share prices can foil as well as

rise, right now serious investors should weigh up the Pacific.

<0. Asa matter ofgravity.
’Same:'.

I For a copy of the Annual Report, more information and application forma far die Prime
|

I

* Invmtnr Plan, send thin coupon to: Karen Barber. Foreign St Colonial Management Limited? >

1 Laurence FouiUney Hill. London EC4R0BA. Or telephone (01)623 4680.
{Manager ofthe F&C Pacific Investment Trust PLC and a member ofIMRO. •

Surnames

|
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Othen.

|

Address:

L -

I

.JPosscode*
FT!8/6/88

©
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Investment trusts

Foreign UK Residents

Were you bom abroad?

Do you own or are you considering

the purchase of a house hi the UK?

Do you have savings in excess

of £10,000?

Are you resident in the UK?

1YES/WO 1

1 YES/WO I

YES/MOl

I YES/WO

If you answered YES four times

we could save you money
Royal Trust Bank in Jersey understands (he special needs of foreign

nationals working in the UK and in particular the many favourable tax

concessions available to you.

Our specialist package of banking services includes a FREE
comprehensive lax guide prepared in conjunction with international

accountants Detoine Haskins and Sells to help you structure your
financial affairs property to take advantage of those tax concessions.

Whether you wish to borrow or deposit funds in Sterling, US. or

Canadian Dollars our services are likely to save you a considerable

amount of money if you are a foreign UK resident

Phone Dianne GoDop on 0534 27441 or fiB in the coupon below lora
free copy ol our tax guide and details of our banking services. You've

nothing to lose but a lot to gam.

ROYAL
TRUST

Royal "Bus* Bank Wirtey) limited

Royal Trust Bank's principal place of business is in Jersey and die

pad up capital and reserves ware £15.430.000 on 30 November 1987.

Copies ol the latest audited accounts available on request from the
Managing Director

Deposits made with offices ol Royal "Bust Bank (Jersey) Limited in

Jersey are not covered by the Deposit Protector Scheme under the

Banking Act 1987.

Dianne Gollop. Royal Trust Bank (Jersey) Limited PO Box 194,.

Royal Trust House. Cotamnerie, St Heiiet Jersey. Cnannel islands.

Please send me a copy ol Royal Trust’s specialist financial services leaflet

and tax guide lor foreign UK residents.

Name.

Address.

FT te 0(A)

—

i

The First

Stockbroking Service
Designed Exclusively
ForThe Experienced
Private Investor

Fidelity, one of the UK'smajor unit trust groups, has establishedanew
stockbrokingcompany especially for the serious private investor. The investor
who doesn'twant advice, paperwork, hassle or hold-ups. And doesn't want to
subsidise the smaller less regular investor riiher.

The Fidelity Share Service brings a new dimension to stodebroking, combining

structure designed to introduce real cost savings.

So ifyou are serious about your stodkmaricet investments and serious about
savingmoney each time you deal, then contact us now. Either call us today (our
'phone lines are open this weekend) on caHfree0800 800 700 or completeand
return the coupon.

~Ib: Fidelity RartfoHo Services limited. Oakhfll House. 130
HIldenborougR Tonbridge, Kent TN119DZ

Pleasesend mea freecopy erf the new Fidelity Share Service brochurewitfwut delay.

Full Name
Waali—wjii—

| _

Address

Fbstoode.

V-

$
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* FINANCE & THE FAMILY •

Andrew Hill on why Wimbledon’s turf and buildings are a top asset

' *.
m . K njyi'r.
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Sifting pretty: debenture holders enjoy the Centre Court view

Anyone for debentures?

• v . *-i
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WHEN THE first ball is struct on
Wimbledon’s Centre Court on
Monday, It is quite possible that
as much attention will be
focussed on the occupants of
2400 of the stadium's 12,472 seats
as on the fawmic

The seats “belong" to just
under 700 debenture-holders,
each of unborn is entitled to a
prime spot on the Centre Court
every day of the Championships
for five years. On average, deben-
ture seats cost £96 a day, com*
pared with between £9 and £25
(for finals day) at the or
through the public ballot.

In the last fortnight, claims
that the debenture system reeks
of privilege and exclusivity have
risen to a frenzy, worthy of the
most gripping championship tie-

break. Critics say the sale of
debenture-holders’ unwanted
ticket allocations fuels the black
market, excluding the zeal enthu-
siasts.

Debentures are bonds: that is,

redeemable loan stock secured on
assets. In this case, the assets are
Wimbledon's hallowed tmf and
hnflttingR
They may not he the

,

moist

expensive stocks in the world -
although at £31,500 apiece when
last traded they nrast be in the
running for that, title - but they
are certainly among the most
sought after.

Only about--50 of the 2400
debentures in issue changa hands
annually. Around 35 of those are
sold on the stock market, wnA»r
rule 535(2) which covers specific
hgrgnfnc in unlisted stock, and
the zest ere probably transferred

within families, as maiden gffcafr-

aunts pass away and hand down

The original issue was maito in
1920, to fond the All-England
Lawn Tennis Club's move from
its Wanfle Road home two years
later. Tenzds4overs paid a mere
£50 per bond, redeemable after 25
years. In a sense they were buy-
ing the very seats on which they
were then entitled to sit, because
the debenture issue also helped
pay for the construction of the
Centre Court at the Club's
Church Road site. When the 25
years were up - in 1948. follow-
ing a three-year break for the war
- it was decided that the deben-
ture system was a useful way of
raising capital, and the holders
were offered the chance to buy a
new series of bonds.

Theoretically, the All-England

financial director of the All-En-
gland Lawn Tennis Club and
company secretary of the
Ground. “They were tennis
enthusiasts then and still are."
Each of the existing 1986-90

debentures has a nominal value

of £500 - refunded when the
bonds are redeemed. Buyers
shelled out an additional pre-
mium of £5,750 per bond, includ-

ing VAT - well over double the
premium fin: the 1981-85 series.

The 1986-90 issue raised £10J>m
for the development of the Wim-
bledon museum, the ground
itself, and, more recently, grants
to the Indoor Tennis Initiative

which fosters Britain's young
tennis talent Ail surpluses from

Lawn Tennis Ground - the pri-

vate company which issues the
debentures - could decide to sell

them to anyone. Traditionally,
however, the company offers new
stock to existing holders. It is

this running option to buy fur-

ther series of debentures which
explains their enormous market
price - recorded in Saturday's
Financial Times whenever deal-
ing takes place - atthmigh the
price does vary according to
whether the stork is part-paid or
fuD-paid.

About half of the current
debenture-holders are now com-
panies. but the rest are individu-
als. They include peers, politi-

cians and captains of industry, as
well as descendants of the first

holders, who now pay considera-
bly mare than their ancestors fin:

the privileges attached to the
stock.

* ,
r:

“Certainly I can" think of a
mumber of families who have

the Kedourright to.go an .buy- held on to debentures since the

ing tickets.
- ^ '

.
-

.. beginning-" says Tony Hughes,

Nikki Tait explains the issues

in the Crescent Japan row

Shareholders

slug it out

v. i 1*
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NOW IS THE TIME
FOR YOU TO OPEN A

US BANK
ACCOUNT
Bell Savings Bank ofPhiladelphia has been

serving many thousands of satisfied depositors in

the USA for more than 60 years, offering

traditionally high US Dollar interest rates and
quick efficientservice on deposits mid withdrawals.

The same benefits are now offered to international

depositorsdesiring UiS. DoUaraccocnts.

SAFE-EASY-HIGHINTERESTRATES

Fully insured uptoSl0O,OO0 per person by the

Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation
a US Government Agency.

.*

We offer a-varietyolaccounts with MANY
ADVANTAGES to ant Oie needs ofthe individual

investor, the business and the holiday traveller.

*
MINIMUMOPENING DEPOSIT

ONLY£500
Additional deposits accepted in any amount.

* No currency conversion charges
* Interest paid gross. FREE ofUS withholding

tax fornon-US residents and citizens.

* Confidentiality guaranteed under US law in all

matters relating to your account.

# TOLL-FREE Telephone betweenUK and USA
for account holders.

: in the USA arenot covered by the
deposit protectionscheme under the

UKBanking Act 1987.

s t BELL SAVINGS
BANK,,WA

15th& John F. Kennedy Boulevard. Philadelphia.

Pennsylvania- J9KE.USA. Bell SavingsBask has its

principal place of business in tbeUSA.’Wc offer a full range of

banking unices.

Raid up capital and reservesin excess of546.000.1X10.

-• m̂ m wmm 1

For full information pleasewrite toBeQ Savings Bank
RepresentativeOffice at: FREEPOST. Dept W,
The Grove. Starrock Lane, Coulsdoo, SurreyCR39UU
orphone01-6604354.

Please send me Beil SavingsBank brochure.

Address.

WAR IS set to break out again in
Edinburgh's Princes Street on
Monday. The ngrt hattlp in the
saga over Crescent Japan, a
El24m specialist investment trust

managed by Edinburgh Fund
Managers, begins at 10 o'clock in
.the North British Hotel.

At Issue is the future of the
Crescent Japan trust An Ameri-
can concert party of investors,
which, has picked up 21 per cent
of Crescent shares, wants the
fund to convert into a unit trust.

Because unit trusts are priced
with direct reference to the value
of underlying assets, this has the
effect of eliminating much of the
traditional investment trust dis-

count To the Grace-Pinto concert
party, which acquired much of its

holding when the shares were on
a discount of 30 per cent-plus in
the wake of the October crash,

the attractions of such a proposal
are obvious.

The trust's managers -
although they have drawn up a
unitisation scheme - remain
opposed to such a move. They
argue that the performance of the
trust has been extremely present-
able, and that unit trusts as a
breed are guilty of imposing
higher charges and generally
underperforming their invest-
ment trust counterparts.
They have criticised the

Grace-Pinto action, pointing out
that the Americans are simply
making a short-term turn - the
type of action which, it should be
said, has been prevalent through-
out the investment trust sector
recently.

Clearly, it is up to shareholders
to decide. But that, unfortu-
nately, is where the problems
start - assnming past precedent
is some guide to Monday’s out
come. At an earlier extraordinary
meeting back in April, when a
motion requesting the Board to
draw up the unitisation scheme
was put to the vote, approxi-
mately two thirds of the votes
were in favour and one third
against
But behind these overall fig-

ures, two clear sets of interests
emerged. Very crudely, the vote
in favour of the unitisation plan

came principally from half a
dozen institutions, plus the
Americans; while the anti-unitis-

ation lobby took in hundreds erf

small private shareholders.
The logic behind this division

is easy to understand. Institu-

tions argue that unitisation
would realise close to net asset

value - over 96 per cent - and
that they have a duty to their
own policyholders or pension
fund clients to marinrigp invest-
ment returns.

Private shareholders, however,
will doubtless look at the past
trade record of Crescent, and feel

well served. While the concert
party rightly argues that - once
currency movements have been

ipped out - Crescent has
underperformed the Tokyo index
by a significant margin in recent
years, small shareholders are
unlikely to grouse. Anyone who
invested when the trust was
formed in 1972 will have seen
their money multiply over 15
times.

Incidentally, they might also
wonder at the relative track
records of the Crescent trust and
the EFM Tokyo unit trust, into

-which they are being offered the
switch. Since June 1978, when
the unit trust was bom, EFM
Tokyo has risen 79925 per cent
on an offer-to-effer basis (that is,

excluding the spread on units)
and with income reinvested. The
price of the Crescent investment
trust has grown 85529 per cent
(again on a mid-price basis and
reinvesting dividends).- Both fig-

ures are provided by Opal Statis-

tics.

However, it should be stressed

that the recent agitation has
helped close the Crescent dis-

count, and allowing the invest-

ment trust's price to outstrip that
of the unit trust during the past
nine months. For most of the ten
year period, the two vehicles
have performed roughly in line.

That said, it might appear from
the last round of voting that the

|

institutional/American lobby has
the upper hand. Not so. Imple-
menting the unitisation scheme
requires a 75 pm1 cent majority.
As Crescent points out, a repeat

of the voting behaviour at the
last extraordinary general meet-
ing would kill the unitisation
proposal. With the outcome likely

to be dose, there has been snip-

ing over proxy cards, share regis-

ter Information anti the like.

. Rather more pertinently, the
Americans point to recent staff

departures at Edinburgh Fund
Managers - in particular, the
decision by Graeme MacLennan
to join another Scottish fund
management group, Ivory
Sime. MacLennan was seen as
the guiding force behind Crescent
for much of its early life, before
stepping up to become joint man-
aging director of EFM in the
mid-eighties.
Crescent counters by pointing

out that that no notice is taken of
those joining EFM, and that file

direct fond management respon-
sibility for Crescent has not
changed recently.

Over the past months, a good
deal of fire-power has beendl-
rected at the prospective form of
the unitisation scheme itself.

Crescent cannot be accused of
short-changing shareholders: the
unitisation plan offers an exit
level of 96 per cent of underlying
nav (net asset value) which is

more than presentable and EFM
will take only a £L9m charge for
early severance of its manage-
ment contract when it could have
claimed twice that amount.
Both sides were saying pub-

1

licly this week that they were]
reasonably confident of victory.

But if the unitisation scheme
does die, the consequences could
be interesting. The Americans
hint that their subsquent action

could range from pressure to
remove the Crescent board to
conducting a long-term cam-
paign.

But Crescent takes a enmema-

tory line, suggesting that it

would expect to talk again to
shareholders. It would be very
silly to think that things could go
back to the way they were,” it

comments. Whether that, in turn,

could produce a scheme which
accomodates all shareholder
interests more happily, remains

to be seen.

However, if the concert party
carries the day, that compromise
notion may never be put to the
test.

WEEKEND FT V

the tournament itself go the the
Lawn Tennis Association.

Many holders sell some of their

ticket allocation, sometimes to
pay for tire next issue of deben-
tures. Unlike Wimbledon offi-

cials' selling of non-transferable
tickets - which can lead to ban-
ning from Church Road - this is

not actively discouraged. fadw»H

it seems to be regarded as an
unwritten privilege of being a
stockholder.

It is probably the only such
perk which costs nothing. Hold-
ens can apply for a car parking
space on the golf course next to
Wimbledon (one of the AELTG's
subsidiaries is the splendidly-
named AD England Motor Park
Limited): if their application is

successful a fee Is payable. They
can use the spacious Debenture-
holders’ Lounge, overlooking the
outside courts, and sit in the Cen-
tre Court for every day of the
championships, rain or shine, but
they pay the same as everybody
else for their champagne, Pimms
and strawberries and cream.
At the moment the ground is

reviewing its five-year building
'plan and has not yet fixed a price

,

for the 1991-95 series of deben-
tures. However, Tony Hughes
says the company would notl
want to out-price some of the
itmg-staniting debenture-holders.

T think we are stffl conscious
that through the years when ten-

nis was not as popular as it is

now, it was the debenture-hold-,
ers who were loyal to the club,

and we would be sorry to lose
them," he says.

And despite iwipMrffc criticism
of what seems to many an anach-
ronistic method of funding the
development of Church Road, Mr i

Hughes stands by the issue af|
debentures.
"Our view is that if you have a

system that has worked fin- over
60 years, unless you can think of

|

a better system you should stick
|

with it.”

MoneyMarket ChequeAccount
from Bankof Scotland.

THE ULTIMATE HOME FOR
ALLYOURMONEY INTEREST
CREDITED MONTHLYAND
SO ACCESSIBLE WITH NO
PENALTY FOR EARLY
WITHDRAWAL

Compare the benefits with your

existing investments. Do you enjoy-

• High interest linked to Money
Market rates

•No notice of withdrawal

•A cheque book for easy access-(no

cumbersome withdrawal problems)

• Easy lodgement of additional funds

•A Bank of Scotland Visa Card
*

•The security of a major UK dearing

bank
•A monthlyincome faalily with interest

paid to any UK bank account.

ADDITIONALDETAILS
•The only requirements are that your

opening balance is over £2,500 and
that any transaction through the

account (except Visa payments) is

over £250
• Cheques may be made payable to

third parties

• Statements are issued quarterly, or

more frequently if you wish

• Interest rates are variable and
published daily in the Financial Times

and Prestel, page 3951128.

TO OPEN YOUROWN
MONEY MARKET CHEQUE
ACCOUNT...

Simply complete the coupon,

endose your cheque, and post to:

Bank of Scotland, FREEPOST,

38 ThreadneecUe Street, London
EC2B2BB.

An acknowledgement of your

deposit will be sent by return and your
cheque book w31 follow a few days
latec

BankofScotland
MoneyMarket
ChequeAccount.

• Subject to statusand permanentUK. residency

• Available throughout the UK
• No need to have another account

with us

• interest is calculated daily and either

applied monthly to your account or

credited to any UK bank account

•The first nine debits per quarter

are free of charge, thereafter a

charge of 50p per debit will apply

• Money Market Cheque Account is

available through Home and Office

Banking (HOBS) another leading

service from Bank of Scotland

(Tick box for details.)

5 .75% B 5 . 91% 7.88%
Nat fat. NW Compounds Annual Bow tofcinfl

occount of monthly rtatatl remoiriHQ

Grew Compounded Annual tot. »
Berne Am tovaveft-

Cunonwi gnrtfiod to Grass atimna [Not amriabi. la nrfvidualt who ora UK ratldenh).

7.50%
Apphdftee

7.76%
Compouncfed Annual Bora lotwfl

account of monthly sne»ew ratnantng

vmtlni

lb: Bank of Scotland, FREEPOST, 38 Threodneade Shea),

LONDON EC2B2B&
* l/Wo wish la open a Money Market Cheque Account
*

I am/Ws cut aged 18 or owe
* I/Wo enclose a cheque mode payable to Banlc of

twimamMi C9 snnf

Full Nam b{iJ

My/Our banter, are

.

.Bank

Address.

.Postcode.

Brandi

Armmt NiunKnr

Please eppty interest to my/our Money Mortal Cheque

Account.

Please ere* interest to my/our account na

-ah Bank

Branch

Signature^.
SartCode. FT061B

Date.

For print accounts, ail parties imal signthe application,

butonlyone signature w3 be requeed oncheques.
Should thecheque net be drawn an yourownbank
account please provide detachof your bankers opposite.

Pleasesend me yourHomemd Office Banking

(HOBS) infonnteion podc.

For further information and fulterms and conditions,

tick box Dor ask for FREEFONE 8494.

BAHKOFSCOTLAND
A FRIEND FOR LIFE

OUR FUNDMANAGERS
PERFORMED
SO WELL, WE
PUT THEIR
NAME ON OURDOOR

Saota&h Unit Managers Limited vtas launched in 1983, with
Martin Currie as one ofirs owners, and soon established itself in

the unit (rust market.
Then last October something happened.
A new Scottish UnitManagers was formed and Martin Currie

look full control ofthe new company and brought their exiensrve

experience directly to bear on the management of all its funds.
Overall performance has improved substantially in the past

six months as demonstrated by the table below.

Martin Currie
Fund Performance

Sector
Average QuartDe

Far East (fomerty
Sccrtnati Pacific) + 22.7% + 14.6% 1st

N. American + 0.1% + 0.9% 2nd
European + 2.4% - 4.1% 1st

Income + 95% + 7.7% 2nd
International Growth + 15.0% + 3.8% 1st

Ifyou would like to know moreabout Martin Currie Unit Trusts
please complete and return the coupon to us todavor dial 100 and
ask for FREEFONE MARTIN CURRIE UNITS.

'

Please send me details of the funds ticked bdow. 1 am interested in Capital
Appreciation ( ) Income ( )

Both Capital Appreciation and Income ( ).

Figure* farbmomha from U2X7 to L&88 Source Opel Sostfsbe*.

(OSera bid with mcgncrcHiniraCed)

Sincethen we've launched a Growth and Recovery Fund and
early indications are encouraging.

Given this performance it seemed only logical that weshould
now change the name of our company to reflect the quality

management our funds enjoy
So today we announce a new force in the unit trust market.

Martin Currie Unit Trusts Limited.

A new name with over a century of successful investment

management behind it.

Name.

Address.

pre/s

Please tick the funds that interest you

Far Eastimj Saxo* nnfct O European EH International Growth O
N. American Income Growth and Recovery

post the coupon to Michael Heaty, Sales Director, Martin Currie Unit
Trusts Ltd, Freepost, 48 Melville Street, Edinburgh EH3 0EP (NoSump
required).

MartinCurrieUnitTrustsLimited,48MelvilleStreet,Edinburgh EH3 7HF. Telephone031-2264372
A member of the Martin Currie Group. A member of IMRO, LAUTRO and the Unit Trust Association
Please ranantwTthevaltreorgnksgdihcinroniciipraihOT tanMir* u^^i^anjjnirrvqtorin^nai^bacfrthemvauni invested, Uni* fmu,,
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

Peter Gartland calls for Gibraltar to get tough

Keep the Rock steady
FINANCIAL regulation In most
countries tightens alter shock
and scandal The US Securities
and Exchange Commission,
sometimes known as the "shot-
gun behind the door," came fain
existence in 1334 in the wake of
the Wan Street crash a series
of securities frauds.

\t/v

among British expatriates and
holiday homeowners in southern
Spain.

However, problems remain In
Gibraltar's financial regulation of
asset management and financial

advice.

v- .
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In the UK. the Policyholders
Protection Act stemmed from a
string of insurance company fail-

ures in the 1960s and early 1970s,
while the origins of the Financial
Services Act can be traced
directly to the collapse of invest-
ment management firm Norton
Warburg in 1961.

Now, it is Gibraltar’s tom. The
Barlow Clowes International
(BCI) affair has focused attention
on financial regulation on the
Rock. Brian Traynor, Gibraltar’s

Finance and Development Secre-
tary, acknowledges the need for
what be cans a less bureaucratic
version of the UK’s Financial Ser-

vices Act. "BCI underlines the
need for a greater degree of gov-
ernment power far intervention,"

he concedes.

The BCI saga is the second
time in less than a decade that
the financial spotlight has been
turned on the Rock; 1982 saw the
Signal LUO insurance swindle In

which policyholders, many of
them British, lost an estimated
£*LSm. Insurance and banking
legislation was HgteanaH consid-

erably in the aftermath. Insur-

ance <*wnp«Trie« and banks DOW
need a licence before they are
allowed to transact business.
Reputable companies in the
banking and insurance sectors
which have a presence in Gibral-

tar include Barclays, Lloyds,
Clerical Medical and Eagle Star.

The accountancy profession is

also well represented. Firms with
offices on the Rock include Coo-
pers & Lybrand, Peat Marwick,
Spicer & Pegler and Ernst &
Whixmey, which is acting as joint

liquidator and receiver for BCL
This strong showing of accoun-
tancy firms has helped Gilbral-

tar’s reputation as a tax -effi-

cient location for the formation
of offshore funds.

Even the major building societ-

ies have been attracted to Gibral-

tar recently. Abbey National
holds a class B banking licence

which authorises it to deal with
non-residents there. Its aim was
to build up mortgage business

Using mess and TV advertising
in Gibraltar and southern Spain,
BCI marketed a managed gilt
fund which was "tailored to meet
the requirements of non-United
Kingdom resident clients." In
practice, much of its business
came from UK residents. There is
evidence that the Gibraltar
authorities were concerned about
BCI, but presumably they IpHtpH

the legislative rarhanfam to do
anything.

a:
’

Gibraltar’s Companies (Taxa-
tion and Concessions) Ordinance
of 1983 has a slgnifinarirp which
extends far beyond its clumsy
title. The Ordinance states that n
a company fulfils certain require-
ments relating to share capital
and ownership, it can apply for
tax-exempt status which the
Finance and Development Secre-
tary can grant "in his ahiwlT'tp
discretion." This status gives a
company exemption from all
income tax and estate duty in
Gibraltar for 25 years.
Traynor says BCR bad not been

granted a tax-exempt certificate.

He says he considers very care-
fully the granting of tax-exempt
status to any financial services

Crossing oven the border with Gibraltar

company. He has not elaborated
on this, but it is thought he was
dissatisfied with the quality of
the Bd managammit
Under guidance from the

recently elected Chief Minister,
Joe Bossano, the Rock plans to
expand its role as an offshore
financial centre. The financial
sector provides employment for
more than 700 people 05 per cent
of the private sector labour force)
compared with 500 before the
opening of the border with Spain
in 1985.

Spanish banks have taken
advantage of improved relations
between Britain and Spain. The

A PROVOCATIVE look at the
investment trust industry, its

attractions and Its shortcomings,
is taken by County Natwest
WoodMac in its Investment Trust

William Cochrane looks at a controversial view

of the investment trust industry
Annual for this year.

In a series of questions from a
hypothetical nonce, it puts up
some cruel propositions, such as;

Trusts are companies owned
by the wrong people, who do not
really want to own them at alL

Awkward questions
Investment trusts, it says, are have publicity conscious.

era, it Implies, should be much mittee members of the Assoda- out of taxed income.
tion of Investment Trusts, so it is Trusts, they say, should make

mainly owned by insurance com- Investment trust managers unlikely that things are going to a massive effort to recapture indi-

panies^ pandon fluids, which sometimes foil to understand
navi fh«ra an aw aacy way into what they are really doing —

sometimes foil to understand change. vidual shareholders: "Ideally,
what they are really doing - The brokers argue that change they should be in the hands
which, according to County Nat- is essential and possible. They either of individual investors.ordinary shares in the 1950s.

Many would now like to reduce West WoodMac, is mare akin to say that the 1988 Budget gave a snail to medium-sized institu-

their weightings in the sector. managing ICl
The people who ought to fnnds. In any ca

own investment trusts — me pri- continues, man
vate Investors beloved of the more money by
Thatcher Government — do not types of investm

really know of their existence Managers c

tor. managing ICI than unit trust tremendous boost to the individ- turns with a need to subcontract,

ht to hmds. In any case, the argument ual investor, first by scrapping or institutions, such as certain

ie pri- continues, managers can make the distinction between highly unit trusts, which are specifically

if the more money by managing other taxed income and lightly taxed rmwmitteH to investing in invest-

o not types of Investment vehicle. capital gain, and accnndiy by trust shares,

itence Managers are often invest- reducing the top levels of income “instead, lanze bbvJca of shares
and are nwifitaiy to And out about merit trust directors too, says the

"Instead, large blocks of shares

Hiwn- investment trust manag- tyro, and supply most of the com-
taxso tltet it once a|gin became are owned by large institu-
passible to save significant sums ttons. . .the desire of the institu-

r
.
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AYEAR
HIGH INCOME RAID FREEOFWITHHOLDINGTAX

the FUND — primarily Invests In “exempr British

Government Securities (Gilts). Theseare Gilts which are
not liable to any LLK. taxationwhenneki by the Fund.

QUARTERLY DIVIDENDS - paid freeof any withholding
tax. but UK. residentsmay depending on their

circumstances, oe liable to UK. taxation in respect
of dividends they receive.

tlons to realise the underlying
value of the trust shares they
hold, when combined with their
efiftjjve voting cwntmi of many
trusts, puts the sector under a
Sword of Damocles which is not
conducive to its health, although
it does have the effect of keeping
discounts down.”
County NatWest WoodMac Is

not keen cm the predators. B sees
a pattern developing which
iwrinripg opportunism, trying to
frighten investment trust man-
agements into what may or may
not be the right defensive action;

short-termism, buying solely to
unlock a gap between price and
asset value - “which is often
found even in the very best and
fastest-growing trusts.

They see lack of conmritment
to the sector. “It goes against the
grain for us to see outsiders treat

no fixedTStM -- the investment can beheW toras long
as you wish, vtw can sell atany time, on any business day
in jersey

minimum investment £1.000 — me Fund has been
certified as a "Distributing Fund" underthe provisions ofthe
u.K Finance Act 1984 in respect oflts latest account period.

CHESS
itshould be recognised that whilst Gilts provide a very nigh
return, the prospects of capital gain in the future may vary
Tne Fund should therefore be considered as partofan
overall balanced portfolio.

MINI BRITANNIA INTERNATIONAL - MIM Britannia
international is part of Britannia Arrow Holdings PLC.
a U.K. public company which has over 25.000 shareholders,
investment cl tents include pension funds, unit trusts, mutual
funds, institutional ana private accounts.

MIM£BRITANNIA

JERSEYGILT FUND LIMITED

CITY INSTITUTIONS have pro-
vided much of the financial back-
ing for British players who in
recent years have advanced rap-
idly to become a major rival to
the Soviet Union.
Kleinwort Benson sponsors the

British championship Dun-
can Lawrie the England Olympic
team. Lloyds Bank supports both
Britain's leading international
open and the England junior
squad while National Westmin-
ster provides junior coaching by
masters.
Foreign & Colonial sponsors

the traditional Hastings congress

THE FUND IS BASED IN JERSEY AND IS LISTED ONTHE INTERNATIONALSTOCK EXCHANGE,
LONDON AND IS ALSO REGISTERED IN HONG KONG.

while the Phillips & Drew/GLC
tournaments Drought world

•Calculated asat i3th June 1988 on tne oner price of 20.7pxd
(tor your guidance only). MM Britannia IntemitfonN United

investors should note that the price of shares can godown
as wen as up ana tne past performance is not a guide for

the future.

COMPLETE COUPON — and recelvea detailed letter

the Fund brochure, including your application form.
No contact win be made by telephone or personal call.

MflM Brttannla International Umaod
P.O. Box 271. MIM Britannia House. Grenville Street
St Heller. Jersey Channel islands.

Telephone: jersey (0534) 73114 "telex: 4192092.
a mmwMr ofvm imm Bntmnia Om««fImMHtmMtOompanlM.

this advertisement nas been apgrwca tjyMM Britannia Untt Vus Managers
Limned wtuen ba memoer or LALTTBO.

to Bax 27i. mm Brramnia House. GranvtHe
Street. St HtfisrJew Cfiannei (wane*,

newlew me Die EmxanauryMtnwnWgm «jr

MIM Brtomiajbvs/ Gat *una uitmeo ionme*nra oe
wmennoneaconcsnotnw«i oecdmmi

tournaments brought world
champions to County Hall in
London. Last week. City solicitor

Watson, Farley & Williams Intro-

duced a new concept when it

sponsored an international event
- and also hosted it at the firm’s
offices in Minories, Aldgate.
This innovatory ln-house for-

mat comprised a plMMnfjinying
room, a rapid results anagames
bulletin service, convenient
opportunities for the firm’s cli-

ents to view play, and the best
hospitality suite I have expert
meed.
Designed to give young British

players tha dunce of grandmas-
ter and master results, the
WF&W tournament produced a

future star in 14-year-old Mathew
Sadler, who tied for second prize

behind Scotland's Paul Motwani
and finished ahead of all the
overseas grandmasters.

Sadler, with a previous interna-

tional master score from Oakham
this spring, can now became the
world’s youngest IM, and the sec-

ond youngest of all time, if he
achieves his third and final IM
norm at Lloyds Bank in August

Britain already has the world’s
youngest £M in Michael Adams,
18, whose results include a win
and a draw against Gary Kaspa-
rov in simultaneous play. There
is every chancs that this talented
pair will become leading world
grandmasters early in the 1990s.

Their promise means that tire

City's chess backers are now sup-
porting a significant trend which
could lead to Britain beating toe
Russians at their traditional
national game where - Bobby
JFlscher of the US excepted -
they have dominated the world
for 40 years.

tt will be a difficult task. Chess
in the Soviet Union is revered as
the favourite game of Marx and
Lenin . R receives Immense sup-
port from Soviet sports authori-
ties with regular tournaments,
monthly stipends for grandmas-
ters and masters, and a bevy of
trainers and aides for their best
junior talents.

Moscow's Central Chess Chib
in Gogolevsky Boulevard is a

,

focal point of national activity (as
are the open-daily Manhattan

1 would like to receiveyourfree guide
on Futures & Options& Action Alert Signals

Mr/Mre/Miss

Call 01-930 9209 or return the coupon for our
Free Guide that explains how

Address ..

COMMODITY FUTURES&OPTIONS
might play a role in your portfolio

Telephone Number:.

FIRSTFUTURES BROKERS LIMITED AFBDMEMBER
First Futures Brokers Ltd. 126 Jermyn St, London SW1 4UG.

are the open-daily Manhattan
and Marshall clubs in New York;
the Americans are third in the
world, dose behind Britain). Lon-
don has no equivalent centre
and, thus, no central venue
where young talents can analyse
or play blitz chess with senior
experts.

Michael Adams, who in the
USSR could expect personal
coaching from top raterung Him
former world piurnipimw uotvin-
nOt or Smyslov, lives in Truro,
CoinwbR, far from the London-
based grandmasters, and has no
regular trainer — atoanrw and
cost do not allow iL
Meanwhile, fofiowioj? the end

of the brilliant Phillips & Drew/
GLC series, Rritefn now has only
Ekstija^a^ UoydaBank as reg-

The positive side for the City's
chess sponsors, present and
fixture, is the likelihood of curt

Christine Stopp on protection against ‘cold calling

The right to cancel

ambitions of banks such as
Banco de FiPwn and Rawm His.

5no Americano, which now
ve a presence in Gibraltar,

have been spurred by a recent
relaxation in Spanish exchange
controls which allows Spaniards
to invest up to 30 per cent of
their declared assets outside
Spain.

Gibraltar should be the natural
magnet for the of thong,n|i'e

nf ffrifjgh anrf Scandinavian expa-

triates living on the Costa del

SoL But it will realise its ambi-
tion to expand as a finanHa? cen-
tre only if it puts its regulatory
house in order - and Cast

trusts as if they were unsuper-
vised warehouses storing idle,

and underpriced goods.” And
they accuse same shareholders of
selfishness: "It Is hard to sym-
pathise with schemes manifestly;
nwrignw| to suit nnt‘ chnupholder

or a group of shareholders, with
no wftentHTn being ppld to the
needs of others."

They say that the discount-to-

asset value on which investment
trusts have been historically val-

ued is the root cause of all the
HtterVa which have been made on
the sector. They say it will have
to be removed; and they suggest
how that can be achieved.

Managers should raise the tar-

get yield on the overall portfolio;
1

“it chnnid not be forgotten that a
trust with a good yield will prob-

ably tend to sell at a lower than
average discount" With that pot ,

icy, they should increase divi-

dends and thereafter keep them
growing at a faster rate.

Where saving schemes exist,

they should be more widely pro-
moted; where they do not exist
boards should think about introd-

ucing them.
More advertising should be car-

ried out: meetings and seminars
should be held far primary advis-

ers (solicitors, accountants, finan-

cial advisers, country brokers,
bank managers and so on); ways
should also be found of providing
financial inducements to primary
advisers to put their clients into
investment tzust shares.

There should be political lobby-
ing, above all to make it possible
for trusts to buy in their own
shares. At present notes the
annual, "they can do so only
through using revenue reserves,

which means that it is seldom
prudent or worthwhile to do so."

A “COOLING OFF" period during
which purchases of unit trusts

can be cancelled will be available

to some investors from July 1

under the rules being introduced
from frhat date nwiar Hw Finan-
cial Services Act
This right to cancel is designed

to offset another innovation
under the rules that allows unit
trusts to be sold by "cold calling"

methods, like life assurance prod-
ucts. It is designed to protect
investors who may have been
persuaded, perhaps by aggressive
door-to-door salesmen, to buy
unit trusts without having access

to the full facts about what they
have bought and whether they
really can afford them.
In other words, you are given

the right to *hanp> your mind
when the salesman has gone and
you have had Hmp to think With-

out being put under pressure.

However, the rules have been
designed to prevent investors
simply using the "cooling off"

period as a one-way ticket to be
cancelled if the market moves
down immediately after they
have bought unit trusts. Tim can-
cellation notice has to be sent

within seven days of the pur-

chase, and it is expected most
groups will include it with the
contract note. The investor then
has 14 days In which to sign the

notice and return it to cancel the
riaal

On cancellation the investor
will get back the offer price of
the unit trust on the date at

which the notice to cancel was
received. If the price has gone up
from the original purchase figure

In the interim , then the original

offer price is refunded. But if it

has fallen, then the lower offer

price is paid back. So, you cannot
make a profit but you can take a
loss. One consolation is that you
do not have to pay any charges.

If the purchaser fills in the

coupon accompanying an advw>
hcement which gives frill details
of the product.

Clients of brokers sign away
their cancellation rights when
accepting a clients' agreement, as

do investors who make up their

own minds.

stem most »nrit trust groups

channel a large proportion of
their gales through brokers, and
these deals are likely to be
exempt from "cooling off," this

riiimH leave only a small number
of investors getting cancellation
rights unless the pattern of sales
riwnpw significantly.

However, deals through Sin-
kers are causing some contro-

['tfcuSfi

HfNB
A wevj coomnw

The "cooling off" concession
does not apply to all buyers of

unit trusts; indeed it will not be
available:

If the purchase was matte on
an execution-only basis, when an
order is given with no element of
advice.

If it comes through a broker
who has a client agreement with
tiie investor.

versy. For a start, a unit trust

group has to rely on a broker’s

assurance that there is a client

agreement with the investor.

If toe purchaser subsequently
seeks redress on the basis that

the unit trust was not sold on the
correct terms in the first place,

and the "coding off period was
unfairly Hmted, it is the group,

not the broker, which is liable.

Unit trust groups, therefore, are

worried about an unquantiflable

future liability building up unless

their arrangements with Brokers

are watertight
The Unit Trust Association has

issued a draft model letter for use
between unit trust groups and
brokers, which sets out the terms
of business between them and
should transfer the group’s

Abbey expects most broker-
business to have no cancellation

rights, but win give rights to all
daala ifopa thiwigli Ihrir ftfmnrU

ates and on all purchases
through ib»H ahntg.

This Is one area where there

might be quite a bit of change
even before July 1, as there are
still possible changes to the rules

in the pipeline. Groups are conk-

plaining that thte makes it

almost impossible to set up a
revised computer system to han-
dle the right-tocancd notices.

There could also be changes
after July 1, as only then will it

become dear to what extent the

cancellation rights stage will be

taken up. A malicious commenta-
tor Boated the idea that investors
may simply sign toe cancellation

form and return It. assundng it to

be some an* of registration docu-

ment

Priority

plan

pay an annual subscription of
£75.

THE NEW REGIME for the Busi-
ness Expansion Scheme inevita-

bly will make it harder for inves-

tors to get shares in a tempting
newcomer. With a mere £590.000

worth of shares on offer, a good
company from a major Issuing
house is likely to be snapped up
in a matter of hours.
Small wonder, then, that the

largest of the BES sponsors,
Johnson Fry, redeems it can now
charge investors a foe to improve
their chance erf an allocation.

Under its Priority Investment
Plan (PIP), investors are asked to

In return, they will be sent

Johnson Fry prospectuses seven
days before these are released to

any other investor; and they will

also get priority over any other
investors for the first 10 days of
the offer period.

A further boon, says Johnson
Fry, is that individual issues will

become better value since the
costs of printing, posting and
advertising will be reduced sub-
stantially.

The upshot is that non-sub-
scribers to this plan are unlikely

to get any sight of prospectuses.

Johnson Fry says it expects indi-

vidual issues to be subscribed
fully by PIP subscribers, in which
case no prospectuses will be sent
to other Investors.

That could make the PIP
attractive to the keen investor.

for Johnson Fry is a very Mg fish

in the BES pod. Last year, it

raised a total of £60mandspo&-
sored 10 major prospectus issues.

It claims to have raised three
times more than its nearest com-
petitor and about 30 per emit of

all hrs money raised is the UK.
There is, of course, no guaran-

tee that Johnson Fry will main-
tain this record. Its reputation is

not based on the small venture
capital-type deals which may
come to the fore under the
£500.000 restriction.' Still. It

expects to offer between five and
10 issues this year.

Another consideration is that

the PIP does not guarantee, any
shares in an after. Johnson Fry
says the number of subscribers
wifi be “strictly limited" - but
does not say to what

Vanessa Houider

increased media interest in the
next few years. Principally, this

means Nigel Short’s attempt on
the individual world title held by
Kasparov.

Short, who has qualified for

the quarter-finals of the series to
decide Kasparov’s 1990 official

challenger, has every of
playing him, either in them or in
a separate series outside the reg-

ular cycle. When Fischer was in
contention for the world title in
1970-1972, US media recognition
surged once he had reached the
final eliminator against Petro-
sian. The same can be expected
in the UK if Short plays Karpov
or Kasparov.

But now, following the emer-
gence of Adams and Sadler, Rus-
sia's long series of victories in

the biennial, 120-nation chess
Olympics also looks endangered.
Teams are of six a side and
England - with established
grandmasters Short, Speelman,
Nunn and Chandler - were di-
ver medallists in 1984 and 1986.

BLACK (7 MEN)

At the last Olympics in Thessa-
lonika the USSR, led by Kasparov
and Karpov, survived by only
half a point If Adams and Satiter
fulfil their promise, England will
have a real chances for Olympic
gold and of delivering a culture
shock to Moscow in 1992 or 1994.

PROBLEM No. 727

WHITE(9MB4)

tnrougn tne pawn barrierm only-
White mates In three moves three moves.
against any defence (by Dr R.
Goette). A problem classic: it

looks impossible for White’s
queen and rooks to break

Solution Page xriii

Leonard Barden

;®s

TOO MANY INVESTORS CANT SEE THE ADVATMTArag
OF SHORT DATED GILTS OVER BUILDING SOrrBTVMviwr.

FindOWthe extra foe Burrage Short Paled Gilt Pimm! h»« '^*tt
'

vr HatFri rfTJVtW Adra rh« niranarl DialU:«n * * —Short Dated Gilts offer the prospect
ofmuch higher growth dun
Bnlhliag Society saving, with BtHc
greater risk.

The Bumge Fund is the easy way
to make the mast ofShort Dated
Gills. Ithashrm the top-performing
Short Dated Gills Fund in Britain
<wer the 6 months to March 1 1988
(SourceMoney Observer, April)
Ova- chat tine, it outgrew the

return firom a typical higher-rate

Building Societyaccount by 15*
for the ordinary-rate taxpayer and
44% fbrihe-iO% taxpayer* (Source
OpalStatistics

)

During the same
period the FT-SE IOO Shares Index
fell by 22%.
And unlike highci -rate Building

Society accounts, your money is
always available on demand.
No investment portfolio, brae or

Small, is soundly based or properly
balanced without investment In

Stort Dated Gflts.
To invest, or for more

information, please write to us, or
call Susan Bendey now.

BURRAGE

® 01-480 7216
ANAUTHORISED UNITTRUST.

HU 1«UST MANAGEMENT IIMITED
IITFonchurcti Street. LondonBC3MSA1

neFun*sn*un,tmmaQffer$oBUprlceb*ElM.fiamlauac*oaii,%g
7 tB2lJMm,

Please notetbatpoaperformance it noiagukta to thefutureand tbmOuprice o/joTto

nahtiitv to the braikerlf

the does go wrong. However,

these is considerable uncertainty

about whether even this wifi, be

legally acceptable. . , . .
An alternative method is for

the unit trust group to send_can-

cellation notices to all clients

,

who do business through bro-

kers. But this is not very popuw
with the brokers, who are notori-

ously sensitive about manage--
ment groups intruding tin their

the largest unit trust

group, will be sending caraeD*

tion notices to all brokers clients

unless the broker certifies tor.

«wh deal that the business is not.

eligible. But other groups mostly,

are assuming that brute deal-

ings do not quality for coonng-afT..

imtesfi the broker has not signed

and returned a terms of business

letter.

Business done direct with the

group will quality for cooling-off

if it is "advisory
0 but not rfttfo

an execution-only deal. Even
here, opinions vary.

Mercury will be giving cool*

ing-off notices to all direct pur-

chasers but not to any broker

clients. MIM Britannia and. most

probably, Fidelity will give rights

;

to advisory direct clients but not

.

to the minority of brokers who. do

not return a terms-of-buainess

letter.

M*<7 | t ‘li .

i * ,v-
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

ce] Good fortune that turned sour

’v
‘"-4s

! t-

My wife and I have had a entreat tug an early settlement and stat*

account at a local hank branch mg that “under normal arenm-
far 20 years. During that time, it stances the monies would be
has bought, and sold several taken out erf the account If they
small lots of shares for roe. were paid in by mistake." 1

.
In 1075, I bought my wife phoned the bank manager to tlis-

1.250 shares of Central & Sheer- cuss the problem but he refused
wood for £275. They went up, to talk to me.
then down, and there was no div- As only nty pension is paid
Mend. In May 1987, there was a into toe bank, £800 is not readily
rights issue of 3,740 for £7<L80 - available. Can the money be
which we bought as it was below taken from our account? Are we
theories at the time. obliged, after a lapse of over six

|

There were also some docn- months, to pay for someone's i

ments relating- to a change in the errors? Is there a time after;
existing shares, which I did not which a deal is a deal?
understood. $9 1 (fid as I have iii We can see no good reason 1

toe past - took it to the bank why the bank should expect you
j

tor its advice. to oav far their officer's ermr i

There are a number of special

provisions in the taxes Acts relat-

ing to the Irish Republic (and its

citizens); some are favourable
and some not ft is to be hoped
that such discriminatory provi-

sions will eventually be removed
from the statute book and super-

seded (as thought appropriate) by
articles in a protocol to the 1976

convention, or an entirely new
convention.

Declaration
wny me earns, snowa expect you

j
_£» ,, j,

to pa? for, their offices apr.
| OI trustThe securities department Although the lapse of timp does

there studied the documents aid, not make a transaction more
when I called back next day, said binding you can rely simply on
we^had 17,480 shares. I could not the bank's reiterated representa-
believe our good -fortune and tlon made to you as to the num-
asked if there was some way we her of shares in circumstances
could double-check. Hie man to where the bank held itself oat as
whops I spoke raid he would being willing to nhtain that- inter-
phone the broker. I called next matim for you as its customer.
day - -be said the broker bed

I told him that I did not wish securities," you should write to
to raise my wife's hopes of such Kim (with a copy to his area man-
good fortune. H6 suggested that ager) pointing out that he was
be would get confirmation from quite dearly conscious horn the
the company secretary of Central outset that the error lay with his
and Sheerwood, which was staff (possibly compounded by
received on June 29, 1987. 1 then Central ft Sheerwood Ltd) and
gave him the blank selling form requiring his confirmation thatmy wife had signed and toe you will not be required to pay
shares were sold for KMMO. for those errors, failing which
We had a^vmy^good holiday; you will place the matter before

put m new fitted-bedroom fond- the Banking Ombudsman, Cita-
ture and were generous to our dal House, 5-u Fetter T.»m> Lon-
children and. their families at don£C4AlBR.
Christmas.
Early in January 1988, we

•received a letter from the bank
manager saying the broker, had TJC)|
made a mistake; that we would JJ.1MI
need to boy 10,000 shares at 9p
to complete the deal; and that he ilAminila
would be grateful tor our UlfllllvUl/
thoughts on this matter.
On January 6, 1 sort a written Is tiie Irish Republic treated stat-

explanation and thought that ilady to other foreign countries
this would be the end, but on for residence and taxation mat
March 11 1 received a letter from ten? Would full-time employ-
the new man in charge of secun meat in the Republic qualify a
ties requestingme to come to the DK-dnmiciled person for non-res-
bank to discuss the matter. ident status? If so, would toe
• When 1 got there, he stated position .be altered by frequent
rather forcefully that my wife short visits to the OK?
was to blame. She had signed to You will find general guidance
All 10,000 shares she did not in a free booklet IR20 (1986) -

have; he knew nothing of toe Residents and Non-residents: Ha-
manager's letter blaming toe bitity to Tax in the UK - which
broker; and he was not prepared is obtainable from your UK tax

to discuss the Central and Sher- inspector or from the Tnlanri Rev-

wood company secretary's esti- enue Public Enquiry Room. Som-
mate qf the share split erset House, Strand. London.
He said we were to pay up and EC2R ILB.

that we would stm be left with a If you are regarded by the
“windfall” of £^000. 1 could not respective tax antborities as resi-

understand why he was so eager dent in both the UK and the Irish

to Mam** us. 1 told him I would Republic, the effects of dual resf-

seek an independent opinion dence will be mitigated by article

When I decided to give some
property to other members of my
family. I made an oral declara-

tion of trust in the presence of a
witness who subsequently made
a written statement.

Later, the property was sold
and the solicitor acting for the
vendors informed us of the fol-

lowing:
“The memorandum nude by

Hr W ou . . . does not operate
on evidence of a declaration of
trust Under toe law, a Property
Act of 1925 is amended and the
Trustee Act 1935 is amended; a
declaration of trust is valid only

1

if it complies with certain
requirements and is made by yon
and agreed by you.”.

An oral declaration of trust is

effective for property other than
interests in land. In the case of
land, the declaration must be evi-

denced in writing signed by the
person who made the declaration
(section 53 of the Law of Property

Act 1925).

As the requirement is directed

to evidence, and does not direct
that the declaration itself must
be in writing (although that is

ND fttgrtl nsoaanmr can tm accepted ok
Bm Financial Times Mr theMima pfrwi
h mmm aMmm. AB maumm trill Oo oasworwd
Ofp« to wc« w poasM*.

safest), you can now sign a docu-

ment stating that you made a
declaration on a certain date and
setting out toll details of the dec-

laration.

House for

daughter

If the bank manager is not pre-
pared to govern his “chief of Tenants in common

test year, a house in the UK was
purchased equally by myself and
another person. However, due to'

the other person not being avail-

able to sign the documents
within toe short time frame to

secure the property, toe pur-
chase was completed in my name
only.

The other party and myself
would now like to effect changes
to have the property recognised
legally as being owned equally

by both of us.

What is the least complicated

and mod: cost-efficient way this
can be accomplished.
The simplest course would be

j

for you to execute a deed of dec-

1

laration of trust, reciting that the 1

price was furnished by both of
you in equal shares and declaring
that you hold the legal estate on
trust for the two of you as ten-

ants in common in equal shares
in equity. If required, you can

!

then appoint your co-owner as a
;

new trustee so that he acquires a
joint tenancy (with you) of the

;

legal estate.

My wife and I are buying a house

for my daughter, who is making
a contribution by way of a mort-
gage. She is single but, as she is

24, she might get married in due
course.

As we wish to preserve a stake
in the house, 1 propose the pur-
chase is made as Joint tenants. Is

this possible? How will this be
affected if eventually she mar,

lies while firing in the house?
It is perfectly possible to effect

the purchase as Joint tenants; it

can be done by appropriate word-
ing in the conveyance or transfer.

But it would be more prudent to

have a tenancy in common (like-

wise expressed in the conveyance
or transfer), and a separate decla-

ration of trust can be used to

record the actual proportions of

the various shares. Your daugh-
ter can always dispose of her
share, whether on, after or before
marriage.

I WAS MOST impressed by Guide
to Better Acol Bridge by Ron
Klinger, published by Gollancz at
£10-95. It covers bridge in every
aspect and will help the serious
student to reach intermediate
and advanced standards. Let us
start with this deal:

V i 5 3

K Q4 2
A f 7 5 2W E

K J 8 7 4k A 9 5 4 2
#0106 * S

J 10 98 4 S3*Q9 K 10 64 3
S
0 10 6

V A K 9 742
A 7 6

* 8

South deals, with East-West vul-
nerable, and opens with one
heart. North says two clubs; his
hand is unsuitable for an immedi-
ate raise in hearts. With a mini-
mum, South rebids two hearts
and now North jumps to four
hearts.
West leads the diamond knave.

Declarer should win with
dummy's king and at once return
the three of spades. If East wins
and plays his singleton heart,
declarer takes his ace. ruffs a
spade in dummy, cashes the ace
of clubs and rufis a club in bantL
He rufis his last spade, crosses

to his diamond ace and cashes
his king of hearts. As the trumps
are 3-1. be loses a trick to the
queen but collects 11 tricks.

The declarer's timing must be
precise. If he draws two rounds of
trumps before leading a spade.
West will win the the spade lead

BRIDGE
and cash his queen of hearts.

This will draw dummy's last

trump and enable the defence to

gather two more spade tricks.

When dummy is short In

trumps, and you need rufis. take

those ruffs before you touch
trumps.

Here is another heart contract

N
A J 9 4

9984
7
AK762W E

$
8 6 S * Q 10 7
J 10 5 f O JAK982 10 6 5 3
10 5 QJ98

S
K 32
A K 762
Q J 4
4 J

North deals with East-West game
and bids one dub. South replies

correctly with one heart North's
rebid of one spade is routine and
now South should rebid two dia-

monds.
This is fourth suit forcing -

South has enough for three no

trumps but tries to find out if his
partner has three-card support
for hearts. South has such sup-
port but. with his minimum
opening, says just two hearts.
With more strength, he would
have raised to three. North's four
hearts ends the auction.

West leads the diamond ace.

This lead cannot be criticised but
a trump would be good. At trick

two, West switches to the six of
spades, which runs to 10 and
long. The declarer cashes ace and
king of hearts, followed by ace.
king of clubs and a dub ruff.

West overruns and leads another
spade.

Winning with dummy's ace.

South ruffs another club and
leads his queen of diamonds for a

raffing finesse. West covers and

the trick is taken by dummy's
last trump. Now the established

seven of clubs is led, on which
declarer discards a spade, and he

makes 11 tricks. Once again, note

the excellent timing.

E.P.C. Cotter

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every Wednesday
and Thursday

for further information
call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor ext 33SI
Deiidre Venables ext 4177
Paul Maraviglia ext 4676
Elizabeth Rowan ext 3456

71%growthinonlytwelvemonths Is

quiteacceptable.

71%growth inthelasttwelve turbulent
monthsisquiteremarkable.

before we gave him £900.

He has written again, request- 1 ventkm at 1976.

4(2) of the double taxation con-

E .’'ll

-Vfc

t r

Legal Notices

M THEWOK couftf orJUSTICE -
No. 403331 011888

CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF-

ROCK PUBLIC UNITEDCOMPANY

AMD M THE MATTER OF
THE COMPARES ACT IMS

N0HC& S HBWBY OWEN wm • Petition na
on «w Tn ttey at Jim 1MB ptwaimd to Hot

Mtiooty'a ttgh Court nl JMSco tor Swoortinne-

(I) Tho canooiiaMon of Om ftn Premium
Account Dl tho Mo-mund Cofflpanyasnd

.

W Tho dtfW* of rno capital of Ria MM
Company homMJOOflBO to CM9QJMQ

AND NOTICE tS FURTHER GWEN MT tiM saM
Pocmon la utroctou to on heart Mora Uw Hoi*

onrpMa Ur Jutflca wamor at We Royal Cowls
cf Arnica. GranO. London WC2A 2LL on Ho»*-

tty the 2»i day ai Juns SBB

AMV OnidMor or SharebohWr nl tlw saM Conv
pany doctrine n oppose iM maJdng of an Ordar

tor Via canBimaUon cl ma Mud cancaMikin of

the Shorn Premium Account and reduction of

siwuW aapaar at B*» tuna of hawing In

ponon or by Utimel tor ttw pifpcm

A copy of mo said PoWon "HI ha lurnWiatf »
my *K*1 person roqutrtno mn aama by The

undar-mentioned aoltotort on paymant »a

inuulaMtf charge me

Dated Me Wm day of Jooa IBM

London Bridge
.London EC« OKA

M.L'
SoUdton for Hia

aPCM-namad Company

KENYA
25th Anniversary

of Independence

The Financial Times
proposes to publish this

survey on:

December 12th

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

Hugh Sutton

on 01-248 8000 ext 3238

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES

MONEY IN A BUILDING SOCIETY?
You can gain at Least an extra Cl5%
mtoraat bjr mwating In Mghar paying SSE
aoctade*. Tha Juna iaaua Of Uonmy V:
Obtorvor proridos a unique star guide to

the bast building society daals -tor

investors and borrower*, plus a
comprehensive listing of every building

society introct and mortgw raw as
well as s - compiats share-guMa. and
anatyds of every unit - Busk and MUVjMKflH
Investment Bust

AKki in (Ms 116 p*oe isaua. m praffla

Colin Ruasar, end London internatfoml

Group's Alan Woltz, report on AVCs and
pensions, preview next month's dividend

ft/lnooncements. reveal who la buBding
i

up key atakas m wMoft companies, and -

Ktow bdiiw^nconw ptans tor thaakfsrtyand home aquity-rataasa

schemas tor SlL You wlH alsp have Qw cbance to win wo free

tickets to Vis USA to our pri» draw. • -

The. Jens issue dltaq Otaanut b out rnw at afl badtag
BMnflitt, prioi C1AA

Or start s subscription. Just EMJP (EatSO airspeeded overseas) Incl

p+p. wm ensure you rocaimyour Money Oassnwr promptly every

montoiwayvwdtiKwh^ .

TO. Monay Obeeruer. 120-125 Lavender Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey

CR42HP

I eoctoee a cbepuetor ;— ,
, .paytotie

to Money Observer'- Ptoaoa start my subscription wHft the June

Issue..

As a new subscriber. I dahn my free gilts:

The Way lr> Tp TradadOpdofuand Erala'm UlmingUBHona

LastOctobertaugfct investorsthefidlmring

valuable lesson: When the StockMarketsfiiU,
investorsalmostinvariabfy losemoney.

Fortunately, theCommodityMarkets workon
a verydifferentprinciple.

Nomatter whetherCommodityprices are

rising orfalling, astute investorscan actuallymake
money.

Commodities: The TrackRecord.

The world's CommodityMarkets have beenprod-

udngdramaticprofitsforcenturies.
More importantly, thoseprofits can be

unlimitedanddwarfthereturns thatyou maybe
acceptingfmm shares or unit trusts.

Yet,ft*rover120years, RudolfWolff& Co has

been reluctant to recommend Commodities to the

privateinvestor.

Whilethemarketsarelarge, oftenextremely

fastmovingandcanopen thewayforspectacular
rewards,

therehastraditionallybeenanequally
high riskofloss.

Thatrisk, wefelt, wastoogreatfortheaverage L
private investor.

Instead, sinceRudtdfWolffwasfoundedin 1866,
wehavereservedourinvestmentadviceandexpertise
formajorcorporateandinstitutionalclients.

Tbday, however, sophisticated trading techniques

havebeendevelopedwhichcansignificantlylimit

die risk.

Even with thissafeguard, thepotentialfor

unlimitedprofit remains undiminished.

Thesefactors, combined with the levels ofexpertise

developedbyRudtdfWolffover120years, havecreated

theid^circumstancesforthedevelopment ofthe

Nimrodtradingsystem.

The Nimrod Account.

Last June, RudolfWolffintroduceda new investment

system, known asNimrod.

Itisa manag/edaccountspecificallydesignedfor

those who wish to share in theprofits that can be made

in Commoditiesyet wish to delegate alldecision making

toa highlyqualifiedteam ofprofessionals.

ByinvestingintheNirnrodAccount,youcantake

advantageofthe wealthofexperienceRudoffWolffhas

amassedoverHOyearsofCommoditytradingand

tkeiefoKrequire littleorno knowledgeofthemarkets

yourself.

TheNimrodAccountaims toproducemaximum

profitsby investingin acarefullyselectedrangeof

Commoditiestradedon the world's majormarkets

.

Themarketsthemselves coverthe worldsmost

essentialrawmaterials(from Gold, Copper,

Aluminium andZinc toAgriculturalCommoditiesand

Oil) as wellas theglobalCurrencyandFmandal

Futuressectors.

TheprecisemixofCommodities in theportfolio can

be varied as and whenmarket conditionsaround the

worlddictate.

£20,000 investedin
theNimrodAccount inJune 1987

has grown, on average,

to£34,200 indie last 12 months.

That represents an averagegrowth

ofalmost6%permonth.

120yearsofexperienceseems
to bepaying

ratherhandsome dividends.

In this wayyourinvestmentambemovedtoensure
thatyou are always investinginbuoyant markets where

thepotentialforprofit isgreatest.

How well theNimrodsystem hasperformedcan be
seenfrom thefallowingexample:

The Record So Far.

£20,000 invested with RudolfWolffin theAccount in

June 1987grew, on average, to £34^200 by theend of
May thisyear.

Thatequals a very healthy 71%growth injust twelve

months. Or, putanotherway, an averagereturn of
nearly6% everymonth.

During the blacknumthsofOctoberto IJecember

lastyear, theNimrodAccountstillproduced over ,

—

IS%profit: a monthly averagegrowth ofover5%for
ourinvestors.

j

Nevertheless, itshould beemphasisedthatpast

results are not necessarilyaguide tofuture I

performanceandprospectiveinvestorsshouldnote

thatan investmentin theNimrodAccountcan

fluctuateinmoneytermsandthere isnoguarantee

thmyou willgetback theamountyou haveinvested.

Throughout the world, increaseddemandforraw

materialsandshortages in supply are causing many

Commodityprices to risesharply.

At thestone time,greaterprice volatilityin the

stillunstablefinancialmarkets hasopenedupnew

possibilitiesforproducingmaximumprofits.

Today, Commodities worth millionsofpounds

aretradeddaifyontheexchanges inEurope,
America , Japan,Australia and throughoutAsia.

Indeed, the total turnoveron these exchanges

nowsurpassesthatoftheworld'sStockMarkets
combined.

TheNimrodAccountisfreetoinvestinaOorany
ofthesedynamicmarkets.

And, as theportfolio is basedexclusivelyon
Commoditiesthatare vitalto the world'seconomy,

demandandfurtherinvestmentopportunitiescan
beexpectedtocontinue.

Investment Expertise.

RudolfWolff& CoLtdestablishedthePrivate
ClientDepartment to provide investors with the

exceptionally high level ofskillsandexpertise that

are requiredforsuccess in theCommodity markets.

ThePrivate ClientDepartment monitors the
worlds marketsforyou via ourglobalnetwork:

buyingandsellingonyourbehalf, actingon world-

wide trendsand taking careofall the administration

andpaperwork.
You will, ofcourse,beabletodiscussstrategy

andyourparticularinvestmentaims with usat ail

times.

TheMinimum Investment.

Theminimum investmentis£20,000(orforeign

J currencyequivalent).

There isnominimum investmentperiodandyouare
freeto takeprofits orto withdrawyourfundsatany time.

Detailedstatements willbeissuedshowingtheprogress

ofyouraccountand itemisingevery transaction

madeonyourbehalf.

How to Invest.

Simply return thecoupon ortelephone thePrivate
ClientDepartment on 01-626 8765.

We will then sendyoufull details oftheNimrod
Account, and literature explaininghow the Commodity
markets operate and how theycan bemadeto work to

youradvantage.

RikMf\Mff& Co Ltd., Plantation House,
31-35 Fenchurch Street, London ecsm jdx. Telephone01-626 8765.

ThePrivate ClientDepartment

ofRudoffmiff
Jb: Rudolf Wolff& Co Lid., The Private Client Department,
Plantation House, 31-35 Fenchurch Street, London ecsm jdx.

Please said me further information on the Nimrod Account.

Address.

.Postcode.

TelephoneNumber.

A MemberoftheAssociation ofFutures Brokers and
DealersandtheAssociationforFutures Investment.
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Country Property

Financial Times Saturday June 18 1988

ESSEX
Braintree 10 miles. Cambridge 28 mil**

A spacious Grade Listed country house with mature gardens and
grounds, m an attractive rural location.
3 Reception Rooms. Kitchen. Breakfast Room, 5 Bedrooms, 2
Bathrooms, Laundry Room. Cellar. Large Attic. Detached Double
Garage. Attractive Mature Formal and informal Gardens.
AVAILABLE TO LET
Chelmsford Office: Coval Han Chelmsford CM 1 2QF
Tel: (0245) 258201 Refr 2/AC/7339

SALISBURY - THE CATHEDRAL CLOSE
City Centre 5 minutes- London (Waterloo) 90 minutes

A most attractive and adaptable 18th century Grade II listed bouse
with lovely views over Chortiers Green to the Cathedral

3 reception rooms, 4/5 bedrooms, dressing rooms, 3 bathrooms.

Garage: Attractive courtyard garden.
Twenty year lease for sale Region £120,000

Salisbury Office: 41 Milford Street

TeL (0722) 28741 (Ref. 7AA 558)

NORTH WALES
Portmadog 6 miles. Abersoch 22 miles.

A superb recreational estate and upland farm situated in a small

valley within the Snowdonia National Park

2 reception rooms, kitchen, study/bedroom. 4/5 bedrooms.
Bathroom, Shower room. Farmbuildings including sheep handling
area. Two former cottages. River, woodland. About 900 acres.

Region £250.000
Chester Office: 19 Grosvenor Street

Tel: (0244) 3 10274 (Ref. 12BD 1610)

Robin Lane Fox recalls a lady of real flower power and finds that her successor remains in the pinks

By their shoes shall ye know them
^ _ W , niKiial H

Hampshire
Lovedean

Havant 4 miles. Portsmouth 8 miles.

A fine Victorian House in an elevated rural location with

outstanding views south across farmland and
Portsmouth to the sea.

4 Reception Rooms, Playroom, 5 Principal Bedrooms, 2
Bathrooms, 4 secondary Bedrooms, further Bathroom. Cellars.

Fine Mature Gardens and Grounds with Swimming Pool.

Triple Garage Block. Potting Sheds. Walled Kitchen Garden.
In all about 7^ Acres.

For Sale by Private Treaty
Haywards Heath office, Tel: (0444) 441180

127 Mount Stmt, Mayferc, London WTY 5HA, Telephone 01 499 4155
Hnd Offioa 45 BerkdcrSqiiaac, London W1X SOT.

EdUxnfb. Htncgacc, Hayward, Hath. Leech. Oxford. Vfcils. Bahrain. Dubai. Oman. Sharjah.

SOMERSET
Taunton - 6 miles M5 Motorway - 3 miles

LOT 1. 10th Century farmhouse. 5 beds. bath. 3 rec kit diary, wash house,
Sardona and 24 ACRES with STREAM & WATER potential.

LOT 2. 2 BARNS with P.P. lor conversion to 1 dwelling 8 1.5ACRES.
LOT 3. SINGLE BARN u»Bh P.P. *0r conversion to 1 dwelling 3 rocp, 4 bods, 2

baths, kit. ut ran, annexe of 2 bads, 1 rocp. KIBtU ACRES.
LOT4 -7 Accommodation land mainly Grade 1 - 18. 24, 23 and 31 ACRES

In all about 128 ACRES.
AUCTION TAUNTON JULY UTH

Brochure from WJLJ. Greenslode & Co_
33 Hklh Street Bridgewater. Somerset (0278) 42SS65

TWENTY YEARS ON, we are all

supposed to be remembering
1868: It is surprising what lives

In the mind. My memories of
flint eventful auiuuita.1 go firmly

against the trend. They include,

as always, the Fortnightly
Flower Shows held in that gaunt
hall in London's Vincent Square.

My personal image of flower
power is the real thing. It is not
all fuzz and lipstick bat it is

truly flowery and truly powerful,
a middle-aged lady with a
far-reaching voice and a seri-

ously floral hat
The late Mrs Desmond Under-

wood used to occupy a stand at
the Royal Horticultural shows
which varied little from one
summer tp the next it

showed nothing but dlanthus
and plants with silver leaves.
“Pinks and silvers” were an ele-

gant combination which she had
invented, drawing on her gifts as
a flower arranger.
Given half a she would

distribute a text called her Grey
mid silver booklet; it marked all

her plants from one to five, reg-

istering them for hardiness. X

AT THIS time of year, strawberry
beds can get choked with self-

rooted runners in a matter of
days. Some varieties produce
runners much more freely than
others: long slender growths
which sprout out from the
mother pip"* and produce plan-

tkrts every 6in or so. Where these

touch the soil, they form roots

rapidly and soon develop into

new plants so that, unless
removed regularly, you can soot
have 100 plants where there were
20.

Rooted runners are what nur-

serymen sell to their customers,

but they are carefid to give them
plenty of room by spacing the

mother plants at least a yard
apart, restricting the number of

runners produced by each plant,
and allowing only «np nlantlat on
each runner to root

They also prevent any of the
plants flowering and fruiting,
thus concentrating their energies
on runner production. By these
means vigour is maintained,
there Is no overcrowding, and the
rooted runners should be of good
quality.

There is seldom gnmngh room
in a garden to set aside a sepa-

rate bed for propagation. This Is

undesirable, anyway, since straw-
berries are susceptible to various
virus naming stunting,
laaf dgfarmaHnr) and yellowing;

symptoms not easy for the non-
expert to recognise with cer-
tainty.

always found that the ones
which X liked scored four to five
and were mistilted to cnlfivHtloii
outdoors unless you owned a
sandpit or lived on the Gnlf
Stream.
Fezhaps X stood out among the

trendy ladles, all over 50, and
their trendy hats of the era.
Once, the two of ns talked, and
she showed as much of an inter-
est in fondly trees as in trees
with grey and silver leaves.
Her own trump card was her

relation, Reginald Paget, whom
she considered to be quite mn«f
because he comhlned a passion
for fox-hunting with a seat in the
House of Commons. He was a
Labour MP but; a modern

to the socialism, not the fox-
hunting. To her surprise, X
agreed; she saw that I Ufa*) gar-
dening; and during the summer
of Les Evenements she intro-
duced me to Hehchrysmn Fontai-
neafi, which Is still in my
as a superb silver shrub
although it scared only a rather
dodgy three.
Whenever I came near her

stand, she would amaze the
other flower ladles by shouting
over their heads how Reggie had
had a cracking Saturday with
the Pytchley. “In the pink,” she
once called to me, “but 1 suppose
it matches his wretched poli-
tics."
Sbp introduced a pfai*

Grand Favourite, which 1 still

enjoy. In 1971 flniiiw published
her book on silver leaves, which
was Uk* the pamphlet, but lon-
ger; it is still the best book on
the subject. When she died, I

heard that her Ramparts Nurs-
ery In Colchester had been sold. I
tend to assume that nurseries,
like gardens, die with their own-
ers. Her death was followed by
the cold winters of the 1980s
which must have sent most of
the silver plants graded from
four to five to join her.
A few keen gardeners did tell

me that Ramparts was still flour-

ishing and winning gold medalu-

1 heard, however, that a frightful
hailstorm had hit its green-
houses last August. Only last

month, so years on, did I have
the chance to run tiff late Nm

mm

Arthur Hellyer discusses the finer points of strawberries

Runners with too much speed
It is, therefore, wise to renew

stock every second or third year.
If any home propagation is
attempted to reduce costs, it

should be confined to obviously-
sturdy plants; and, on each of
these, only three or four runners
should be allowed to produce one
plant aarli

The rest should be removed,
except from same of the so-called
ever-bearing or remontant variet-

ies which produce a succession of
fruits over a long period, some of
them on the runners. The popu-
lar Gento is one such variety; so
is the newer, much-praised Aro-
meL With these extended-season
varieties, it does not matter so
much if the beds get rather over-
crowded by autumn since it is

best to replant every year.

The genetic difference between
snimriM- and ever-bearing straw-
berries is that flower production
in the former is controlled by day
length whereas temperature is

crucial with the ever-bearers.
These also are more susceptible
to disease than the summer
strawberries; Arcane!, Gento and
Qstaxa are all rather bad in this

respect
Attempts are now being made

to eliminate this weakness

£ Court R(

COURTROYAL ]
, NORTHLANDSROAD.

Described as the finest town bouses in thedty
Court Rcya] Mews rejoices in regal three-storey ^
residences overlooking the Hampshire
Cricketground. View them this weekend.

3 storey town houses «nT
from£157 :RE:

MHOME!
IdistinC

GHLWOOP.BASSETTrfcBSrBWT.WESi:
' lhdorWbod consists ofjustten magnificent

4 and 5 bedroom detached houses offering spacious\ accommodation and txapqirifity— a rare com-

nxxfity in a bustling city — thanks to exten-

sive private gardens and secluded setting.

gprV \ Luxurious 4 and 5 bedroom
&ff0 ) ]

detached houses
/ / Efc- :—ijrom £189,950

Sbawhome in Northlands Road,

Southampton open Friday to Monday
11am to 5 pjnu Thursday 1JO pjn.

to 7.30 p-ra. Telephone (0703) 331691
or contact the Selling Agents far details:

BLACK HORSE AGENCIES
ftrkinson JFbixlieRobertson

VrL Southampton 107031636300 TOfeW _

inthe centre of
Southampton

Furnished showbome in Bassett S
Crescent Vilest, Bassett, open Friday to if

Monday inclusive 11 am. to 5 jun. if

Tyephaoe: (0703) 767452 or contact the r
Seeing Agents:

TMephoce: (0703)330911 CgggST^

at the same time, to improve the
cropping of late-fruiting varieties.

This could be quite important
commercially sinea our late sum-
mer and early-autumn climate is

much more favourable for straw-

berry production than the hotter,

drier climate of some of the Medi-

terranean countries which are

aide to beat us hands-down in the

spring.

A number of promising, late-

fruiting strawberries which are

DORSET

-

SHAFTESBURY 2 MILES
Secluded period farmhouse wiih icopc

for improvement with a line stone bam
and a image of modern outhuikimgs. Set

in approx. 7 octet bounded by a stream.

The whole enjoy, glorious view* over

the wmwndnig coiiBtv^jvdc. Z
receptions, farmhouse Kitchen, former

Daily, 4 Bedrooms. Bathroom.
Offers m excess of £220,000

GA. PROPERTY SDtVIdS.
7 Mattel Place, BndM Teh (8238)

53711

SOUTH CORNWALL,
MALPAS

A rere opportunity to purchase Ihm a
choice of two cottages and Gwe 2/3

bedroonied south facing wateoido

puuuems, enjoying delightful poaitioo

with extensive views ow the mnqml
wains of the upper reaches of the River

Fat Each of the properties benefits from
the private jetty and moorings ate

available.

Prices rangiog from £65JX)0

GjL raOPEKTY SERVICES,
WteHuMc Propoty Dhfatan,

13 fflgh Croat, Trim. Teh (0877) TMR

V
ta tiara. The mossy still has m Scntetas

m, excellent list of pinks, many trf Tubwosa. Hytte S&uffl Wrtf

;

B which are oM-feshtoned varieties ptent*»B^i^rt6md^B which are improvements cm terrervtat con*

§1| truly old ones. Most of them cost My fort

Ba fvniw n • have pleased its forme*

8MSWI TtfiiifcA the plants which I On the Monday at the Chefeaa

bought from the National CoHec- Flower Skwv. there to a moment
L . JBBQ. tioai for conserving pinks, the when aH the

plants are rooted firmly and are for the Queens tour of tea teafcIV not Httle cuttings in a detachable Ramparts was *>*>*“* *.^*””[
peat composite. My first incHna- ing standof Priihs and^Oifl. M m thm was to buy a pink called leaved varietire, much in tto

Cheryl wlrich I had seen at Chet Underwood mould but wtth *
*

sea. Mr GingeU listed it, but said greater range. Jigh^re^
Underwood to her old earth, he was sure 1 would hate it to Queen, I met atr Gtngeu aig’

Ramparts nursery is not living prove it, he showed me a picture, tag one pair of eM
*j^ .^5?

on old memories: if anything, it Instead, I bought two Httie on« which he was hun-ytag to

is even better and, Ira^iect, a called Kestevfn Chambery and repine tm

great tidier. Damask Superbe, plantsman s which he had laid out nu
Mrs Underwood chose her sue- varieties which were not pro- exhibit " . -

cessor, Mr Gingefi; and although meted by Mrs Underwood. "By geir fralte yon xM
she did not grade him for hardi- Mr Gtagell Is also person know
Tif^ne, he deserves her highest who cannot resist nunondas. The times think about gardeners,

mark. The list and the nursery at conditions at Colchester are That way, yOT soraetiM cog-

Ramparts are packed with more everything which they hate: hot Jose them 'With •people wes©

good tbinpy Hum ever. sunny and alkaline. He grows merely employ gardeners to do tt

Unlike his predecessor, Mr them in peat blocks because he all for them. Personally. I thmk
Gingefi has a realistic eye for shares my view that they are that you know them, inrtroa. by

garden plants which are truly lovely. His conversation Is frill of .their shoes although, after 20

hardy. I can best give you the tee observations of a sharp-eyed years, my wife would still look

feel of him by three observa- piairtsman: oddities like Rumex resignedly at their fingernails.

~~z
: Z 7 Z :

“
ter, Gloucestershire; and X woftld

finer points of strawbemes ffVS
w w retail market

oo much sueedVFVT UlMVIl strawberry as it is self-sterile and
will not crop an its own. Water-

perry Horticultural Centre,
Wheatley, Oxford, still sells a
healthy strain of Royal Sovereign
for those who hanker ' after the
fine flavour of this -very did vari-

ety, discarded long since by com-
mercial growers because of its

relatively low yield.

August and September are the
best mnwthg for planting straw-
berries as this gives them ample
ttma to get established, but only
specialist Anns are likely to- be
aide to supply at this thn«v Gar-
den centres prefer to wait rmtn

the spring when there is much-
greater demand, but that is too

late to expect a first-season crop
from June /July-ripening variet-

ies.

Ana. uumm However, given good cultiva-
1

tion and plenty of water, it might.
not ever-bearing and which, dora starts to ripen In mid-July not be too late for an e&riy-au-
apart from their tinw of cropping, and continues until mid-August, tumn crop from the ever-bearing
resemble closely the traditional well beyond the cropping season types.
summer-ripening varieties, are of Bogota. However, I am not cer- When aummerfruiting. straw-
now under trial. One, named Pan- tain how soon it will be available berries have finished cropping, it
dora, was released to commercial to private gardeners. is good policy to cut off arid burn,
growers last autumn and, in Bogota, which ripens a httie ah the leaves to destroy ail the
cropping, consistently has out- earlier and gives about the same pests and fungal (but sot, viral)
performed such well-proven sum- crop as Cambridge Favourite, is /»»»«*«* If the bed is then

1

given'
mer-fruitifig varieties as Cam- available from fruit specialists a sprinkling of fertiliser and'a
bridge Favourite, Tamella and such as Ken Muir, Honeypot good watering, the plants Will
Bogota. Fruit Farm, C2acton-on£ea, and soon produce plenty of new
In the south of England, Pan- Highfield Nurseries, Whitmins- leaves.

not ever-bearing and which,
apart from their time of cropping,
resemble closely the traditional

summer-ripening varieties, are
now under trial. One, named Pan-
dora, was released to commercial
growers last autumn and, in
cropping, consistently has out-
performed such well-proven sum-
mer-fruiting varieties as Cam-
bridge Favourite, Tamella and
Bogota.
In the south of England

,
pan-

dora starts to ripen In mid-July
and continues until mid-August,
well beyond the cropping season
of Bogota. However, I am not co-
tain how soon tt will be available

to private gardeners.

Bogota, which ripens a httie

earlier and gives about the same
crop as Cambridge Favourite, Is

available from fruit specialists

such as Ken Muir, Honeypot
Fruit Farm, Qactou-on^ea, and
Highfield Nurseries, Whitmins-

HEADOTFKX
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Loadoa WIY7FR

HJackson-Stops

Elsr* & Staff

=>Bryant—
Thehomeofquality

Traditionally built

andimaginativelydesignedhomes
for the discerning buyer

The dream solution to

your moving nightmares.

Gloucestershire

Moving to your luxury home at Tadworth Park
couldn't be simpler.

'Chain-breaker
1

is a brand new scheme from
John Mowlem Homes designed to

eliminate all the headaches and q
hassles of moving home.

We'll buy your property?

valuations a^'bXis, leaving
TMTWO^aRK

you free to move to Tadworth
Park with its luxuriously appointed
spacious 4 and 5 bedroom homes.
You just pay the difference.

Plus with 'Chain-breaker1

, on selling, you’ll

avoid all costly agent's fees, stamp duty, VAT and the
inconvenience ofa lengthy chain, and you'll

benefit from reduced legal fees too.

Prices at Tadworth Park start from just

£220,000. To take advantage of this unique offer

and to find out full details visit the site between A2-_
10.00 and 5.30 or simply dial 100 and ask for Bring)
Freefone ‘Chain-breaker

1

.. *subi«i to status

1 LONOONWm
45 MUG . ..
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BOGATE

John Mowlem Homes
Bringing a tracKon offen homes to Surv^

Rncos comet N tana of bomb Is pass

SLMARYBOURNE NORTH HAMPSHIRE
ABOUT 145 ACRES

A MOST ATTRACTIVE RESIDENTIAL FARM ON
THE EDGE OF THE VILLAGE

Including

A MODERN COTTAGE SET IN A SUPERBLY ELEVATED SITE WITH
POTENTIAL FOR CONSIDERABLE ENLARGEMENT

MODERN FARM BUILDINGS

FOR SALE BY AUCTION

FRIDAY, 15TH JULY 1988 Details from James Harris

1^0 Showhomes throughout Central and Southern England
Dial 100and ask for Freefone Biyant

odBsas
InvestinQuality

WATERINGBURY - Nr MAIDSTONE - KENT
An Important, 15*fc Creamy Grade n Listed
Keatbb HaO Hone in Pleasant Village

An Important, 15th Creamy Grade II Listed
Krestbb Hall Hone in Pleasant VQlaee

S Bedrooms. Kingpost Attic. 3/4 Reception
Rooms. Study. Kitchen. Bath A WC.
Separate WC Foil Central Heating. Garage
Block for 4. Very Pretty CMd World English
Garden. 'A Acre.

Also included in this sale s/c semi-detached COTTAGE adj. mam House.
3 Bedrooms. Living Room. Kitcfaen/Diner. Bathroom &.WC.
Offers around only £375,000 for Freehold of whole Property .

Apply COUNTY GROUP 77 Commercial Road. Paddock Wood.
Nr. Tonbridge. Kent TN12 6DR. TeL 089283 2325

TW6E0A comport
try HouM occupy
oSHlog compMa 1

iiuu Banetck upe
Monad fiouma «Mi

:

log countrysWa I

faotur* of Omi be

corolcas and wot
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Msehatei. ya only 4 nan
an Twaed. A waU proper-
IbM MtH off Mm attrramd-
and Bn CtnW HIHa. A
exjm la Mm Bom itatea
odwert. ttafl, 3 RaoMpOon
GOB RoomiQWoo, otook-

iwon. B SadroCTna . BoMmen. soudi Hv
Gordon, wollod pordon. Gamoa. Paddock
oatonding to 13i ocna. JMui BoM. MSddga
Gtraat, BoreMt-upaa-TMOd Til foaB} 302723

Apanda#. Sdmpsono. Btovoaago. (0438)
SI7322
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POTENTIAL INVESTMENT
Large dcudhed dmx bedroom

bungalow in own grounds, with 2 a Y,

acre binUiog pkna stalled oo main
rosd plM further 7 pens land with
fawns potential dewrioproML Dm 4
Bnlm - Norwich 20 miles. Quick cosh

safe required. Often in ragioa of £450K
WriteBm T6936. Fuwndal Tunes.

IQ Greaon SmoL London BC4P4BY

CHALFONT
ST. GILES, BUCKS.
« HediooBiiddefected Marie Scou lame fe
a prentaou dore cf 5 houn. 2 Bath. 3
Rap, laigp pdvatc garden backlog Geeeo
n^i obb ir-^r tmffn

Furtber detail telqdtoiK;
•2487 5804

Donald
BEALE

CROWBOROUGH,
EAST SUSSEX

0J15 single bufldmg plot
.

(with Ootfine Planning Perndscion)
Car

Dffachcd dwoOiija and buml
dose to the GolfCmme

FOR SALE BY TENDER a.20th
July 1988

FAX. NO. (0892) 663570

(0892) 653333

ESSEX SUFFOLK BORDER
Oojo Sudbury/Long Mdford. 2J mini-
wtdtoicr station. Lavdy period

.ranter
rraiped ndigc bouse ofchorda, qwM .

biU 5 bedt 2 bMte. CH, dbie nngt •

£2*1MQ CM 10563)
n-*-T**a*r * Sou. 31A rtrim St,

Vhdhuij. CQLO 8AE
Tefa07*7 72833

,-v* * • -

- St. ..p , j
-
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)7 Montpelier Street, l.ondon SW7
lei: 0 1-589 3400

Manchester Tel: 061-834 3386
Bath Tel: 0225 539053

MONTPELIER OLD VILLAGE
VILAMOUKA, ALQAKVC

A unique village,,in classical 18th
century Style architecture within walking
distance of the manna and beachfcs'anti
With views

,
across the golf course to the'

sea. Swimming pools, restaurants,

supermarkets and bars. Apartments and
-houses, also shops and nlghtdub from
£31*000 - £112,000. Pull management
security, rental and makf services. :

MONTPELIER MOPfr D'AZUR
VAUBONTCE,. COTE D'AZUR

-The ideal location, for a country house;
wtth unrivalled views to the sea and the
Alpes Maritimes, at 200 metres. Mont
d'Azur Is a folly managed private estate
with security, garden maintenance, rental

and maid service. 20 minutes from the

activities of the coast Golf courses and
riding dose by. Price Inducting pool
2,400.000 rr- 2soaooo pp.

Britain's leading overseas leisure properly developer

EXHIBITION
Post House Hotel

Ipswich Road, Norwich

TOMORROW
2.00pm-8.50pm

PORT GRIMAUD, SOUTH OP FRANCE
Exclusive U.K. agents for the latest phases of 3-5 bedroom houses with

14-15m moorings, from 1,900,000 PP. Plats, no moorings, from 390.000 PP.

Resale apartments and houses also available, all in excellent condition
with 10-14m moorings, 800.000 PP to 1.900.000 PP.

MONTPELIER SUPER VALMER
CROIX VALMER, HEAR ST. TROPCZ
Provencal villas set In the tranquillity of a
wooded green zone, with stunning views
across the Bay of Cavalalrc to the Ues
d’Hydres. This small estate enjoys its own
pool and is only minutes from marina,
golf course and famous beaches. Prom
950,000 PP - 1*400.000 PP. Management
and rental service by Montpelier. 30%
leaseback discount available.

MONTPELIER I, AJLMERIMAR
COSTA ALMER1A, SPAIN

Freehold marina front apartments on

the unspoilt South Eastern coast of Spain.

Located in front of the championship
golf course. Excellent beaches and 1,000
berth marina. 3 <flc 4 bedrooms £51.000
Of £86.000. Balconies or large roof

terraces. Pull management rental and
maid services. 20% leaseback discount
available.

m

Specialists in up-market residential & investment properties.

Southern Spain — Marbefia to Sotogrande; France — Cannes;
Portugal — Algarve & Lisbon; Sardinia — Costa Smeralda.

The Directors invito you to discuss your property & investment requirements

LONDON MARRIOTT HOTEL
John Adams Suite, Grosvenor Square, London W1

-Thursday 23rd June - 12.00 noon to 8.00 pm
Featuring: THEVICTORY VILLAGE CLUB - Quinta do Logo, Algarve

Luxury Apartments & Villas, superbly located overlooking golf course, lake & sea
Pools, Tennis, Private Club. Management & Letting Services. Mortgages.

EURO PROPERTY ADVISERS 27 New St. Salisbury SP1 2PH TeL 0722 330847

FUERTEVENTURA
CANARY ISLANDS
AO year round sun. Temp.

Between 22 - 30 c.

Marveikms Beaches - Easy Access
from U.KL

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Available for Sale from

£21,000-£l00.000. Mortgages
Available. New Commercial

Properties Available. Investment

Enquiries Welcome. Undeveloped
and fully serviced land for sale.

FUEBTEVENTORA HOLIDAYS LTD.
3. CRESCENT TERRACE.

FAX: «42 222563

UNQUESTIONABLY
the most superior house in the Costa Blanca for

sale, due to illness of American owner.
.Accomodation includes a 6 room master suite

with panoramic sea view; 7 separate apartments
each with equipped kitchen, Satellite and Video
TV and Sterio. Central living accomodation
includes superb living room with sunken
conversation well; separate dining room;
American kitchen equipped for 40 guests; games
area; huge, fitted terrace bar: INDOOR
HEATED POOL, Jacuzzi; Sauna, patios and
Bar-b-ques. Self-supporting fruit and.' veg.
garden, and more than 12,000 M2 land for
expansion. .. ..

Ideal for entertainment,. Health Club, or
Company investment for R and R. Take
advantage of the LOW DOLLAR." Priced to sell

quickly at US$990,000 fully furnished. Tel.

Alicante (965) 75-68-1.6, 9-10am UK time, or
owner (965) 73-1029. Write Apartado 124, Gata
(Alicante} for brochure.- - -

SWITZERLA Si)~
- THE WHITE HIGHLANDS

- CHATEAU DUEX -GSTAAD VALLEY
Exchjahro qintiiiwili tod Indhrtdual emits In intametlaneUy taroous i

loeatod-tootweanLalro Oanave end the Barneaa OtoarlancL

teias bank finance at only 5A%
indMUoai inspection vtaris.-

SMUHiMk .
’

MiimmiNonl
London W1-
12 nboii.It8pm
2BHi ftaOttrJuiie

Apartments - Irooi BBS - 300,000 .

: -Ctam -ten trro.ooo •
-

•

DetaUa ft Appointments:
MLARV SCOTT OVERSEAS

. Church Lam, Bemham
- -W. Sunn. PQ22 0BPJH - Tal: 0343 984918

Telex 8B7D4

BEAUUEU-8UR-IIER, COTE D'AZUR

An ouwtandlna property ot the “Belle Epoqua" ported atluatod in the famous
roeMentfal quarter “La Pete AMque’. Luxurtoualy and OJWtelteJy northed ond wWi
direct access ' to the sea, it contests ' of 14 printepsl rooms (7B0m*) and enjoys

sweeping views over Vm Bay ot Beaulieu and Cap Ferret In maontfleem wooded
grounds fro 2£00m* are two Independent houses tor a caretaker and guests.

Price Mly Juattftod. -

AGENCE 0EMERALE MOOTS UK g8w (Bela Agee*) I. Press tana,

BEAUCHAMP
ESTATES
MANHATTEN COOP
EAST 89TH STREET

BETWEEN MADISON AND PARK AVENUE
An opportunity has arisen to purchase this excellent 5th floor flat in this

extremely well know Coop apartment banding. 30 foot reception room wiib

dining area, fully fitted kitchen, large bedroom with ensoite bathroom, further

bathroom.
Outgoings S8S0 per month Long Lease Price S375.000

1 Cadogan Street, London SW3 2PP
TeL 01-225 0111 Telex 897823 BECHAM G Fax (Group 2 + 3)01-629 1085

LA MANGA-SPAIN
PROPERTY EXHIBITION
June 22nd ft July 4th, 3pm-8pm m

CUMBERLAND HOTEL, Marble Arch, London.
Featuring

Penthouses 2-3 bedrooms with 90-250m terraces from £76,000, 1-2

bedroom apartments from £31,000. Fully furnished, garage, pool,
panoramic view, on the beach, best location. Also 2-3 bedroom luxury
apartments in the most prestigious project on LA Manga from £75,000.
Inspection June 23rd-July 3rd or by appointment. TeL Spain 968-S639IO
from Jupp 23rd-Jnly 3rd.

LA MANGA INVEST
PJL2366.5037 Solhrimsvik, Norway •

- teL47-S-2Ql992, tlx72400 Fotex N. fax 47-5-314825

Can Fma are proud to offer these properties as sole agent.

West Marbefia
Magnificent garden span, on the water's edge. 4 beds/baths phis maid's studio.

Private garden don to all amenities. Exceptional value at £270.000. Ref A400.

Martens Club Las Lomas
Beautiful Triplex Vfflg 3 bods/btuhs, targe terraces. Leu than 500m Iroro Puente
Romano Beach Chib. Folly furnished, satellite TV. Only £ ISOjOOO. Ref V299.

Priceless “Los Mooter-os" Marbefia
Unique viDa with accommodation for 15 in complete luxury. Totally outstanding
decor and poteen. 2 acre* of mature grounds with large pool. Price on request.

Ref Al.

TeL br pertfoBo and farther defags.

CASA FINA (UK) 01 930 9512

Solo to foreigners authorized
Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
\bu can own an APARTMENT or CHALET in: MONTREUX, CRANS-
MONWIA. VERBIER, VtLLARS, GRUY&RES, CHATEAU-iyCEX,
region Of GSTAAD. LES DtABLERETS, LEYSIN, JURA, Thermal
Cantor In tho RMno UbBok etc. From Sir. 135’000.— Mortgages
60% al 0tt% Interest, 5-20 years.

e . 52, rue de MontbriHant - CH-1202 GENEVA
HeVAVr 9A TeL 41 .22/34 1540 -"felex 22030

INVESTMENT
IN

SWITZERLAND
Meet the directors of a major
Private Swiss bank to discuss
investment opportunity In Swiss
real estate, combined with the

personal services offered by a
private bank.

100% finance available

Presentation at
The Mayfair How, London W1.
12-ftpm. • 23rd and 24th June

Appointment end detofia

HHary Scott Overseas

COTE CfAZUn-ST TROPEZ
MAGNIFICENT TYCOON ESTATE
PERFECT FOR GRACIOUS LIVING
AND CONGENIAL SUMMITRY

M arvel low aea and momtain views. 3’;
eras of emXianung uutomcaped Oardnii .

7 luxurious 6*0room suites. elegant
Indoor and outdoor recaption (eclIiUea.

taiKBsUc mosaic xwim pool. sumptuous
pooUKWse. (entVs. staff eouage. tanpecca-

bla and unique. Located minutes from
village, beeeftee. god and La Moie airport.

Top price. Brechue from Ma Curttas

Phone 84 W 25 33
Fax B4 97 22 72

(SITrapez, France)

M08TTMEHS. TM Ptefc. MtaMta—lkme.T4NRSSH

CAN YOUAFFOfiD
NOT to invest in '

.

lanzarote?
We. the developers, offer '

19% Guaranteed letting taenme pa,
.

20% Annul «e«ase in property
.

vetoes. • - .
• 1

* Magmjfccu Ik hi hnirtr Location,
* Pooh A Tropical Cankm.

'

* Superb year round ctonate.

Wkme «wddwuwaiHJ fNshep*n
Aparnnem fi>r tXiJffln

Um Oveneas Properties

. TetWI)W4 8oll

Only ft mms. drive Broai VdebMahua and
IS from the Medhciraocaa. C&000 m.
imiiiii of hit phnwd vrtfh am freh

m. Vires u apetealM and lea. Mfy.
ftmhtod mclaHm-inaiiy saleaMc aungarc.

£IMAW 210 peut). For thnher doaitf

atxxu dm aad orixr Vilas A Fneas coo-

iRDS 'fiTERNATlONAL EDV.AhDS INTERNATIONAL

FRENCH RIVIERA
Yalbonoc-Country villa

••-30 minutes from Nice

FF. 3300,000
* 7U01-93*4841

EDWARDS INTERNATIONAL

CALPE- SPAIN
Sttyv-rh awflmg

;

Surfing, ski-diving,

coif and tennH1

La VaUesa villas £36JX»

Td 01-938 4841

MARBELUV - SPAIN
Famous Puerto Banus

The ultimate in luxury Gray
d‘Albion 4 beds 5 baths -

£645.000

Tel 01-038 4841

E DWAn D S INTER NAT 10NA L •

FRANCE

-

PROVENCE
Famous medieval village of

Aups. 2 bed duplex
apartments from £39,000

Tel 01-938 4841

HOWARDS INTERNATIONAL

THE LONDON AGENTS
WITH THE FRENCH
CONNECTIONS
Mortgage finance

01-938 4841

MieretafCaaiUMi lalawda. aenta approx.

12000 qm. lnoaallocaitonnoarrtieoeacft.no Mnww-
hcanvafOen catiaad By trrfte. «Uh bdldlitg

nTTf****^

CALtOAP LTPl~X %woi"Ha—

»

.
Ttotei Natte, WPlULWlfa.

pannll ter 47 bnngateH. 3S apartment*, pool

and aunts feirnca. recaption, rauaurant
appme. go aaaw. underjrnimC garage, tor

aale: 3000000 DM. Write See Haw*. Flnan.

^ngtag, UJ .Cunocn 3oa««LL«n*>" K4P

aptentad mam owr Durance. Excellent loun-

dMtens 4 bade. cMidrona domuiara. 2 batts.
3 ne'e TWracaa. wondarful tor cntioren. Could
ba dMdand to aua 2 faMteea, 24 acrea.
ruxuno can M Manad n 4ma m xa July
evftabMSftavantega

£DWARDS. INTERNATIONAL

REFRESHES THE CLIENTS
OTHER AGENTS CANNOT

REACH IN FRANCE
OR SPAIN

Tel 01-038 4841

LOS UOKTEROS Hocentty rduRKahad imprea.
swe resilience of TWnt* in mawra grounds of
3250m1

. 4 bads with wvfiwia bathrootna. huge
master cut* won or(using ream, eonsarv*-
twy. aim wrace ft utenaneoe. satvama quoN
mi. Huge game* room «un Mttaca lawfifig

id BwrnuiHng pod. Fbr further dataiw ft pnoto-

graphe call 01-639 C701M <y Fax 01-839 2431

Mr Bale Qualify mllaa in a uniQua are* near

Limassol, lor hsllilays or rahremain. Priew
from aig pounds 41.000. Easy term*, inaoac-

non fugltts. Chh Karaalu group. P-O.Bn
30H. UrnaaMl Cyp™*.

Las Suites de Las Duerias

M A R B E L L A
A Swiss development of34 very

luxurious apartments within

the grounds of a 5-Star Hotel.

Restaurant, tennis, swimming

pools, private dub, and life

membership of championship

golf dnb.

Ok 2nd. 3rd& 4thJULYa

SPECIAL WEEKEND to

inow. Fordetails, sendyour

businesscardbypast

orFAX.

OSBORNES

93 PARKWAY. LONDON NW1 TEL: 01-4858811 FAX: 01-485 5660

WhitePearlBeach

TAKE ONE OF THE BEST BEACHES W MASBOLA.

ADO TIC SHIMMERING BACKDROP OF PINECLAD

MOUNTAINS.

CREATE A MAGNIFICENT VILLAGE LANDSCAPE OF

CENTRAL WATER GARDENS WITH HEATED POOLS - AND

YOU HAVE THE PERFECT SETTING FOR THE ULTIMATE

LUXURY APARTMENTS.

THIS IS THE REALITY OF WHITE PEARL BEACH - THE MAR8ELLA

DEVELOPMENT IN A CLASS OF ITS OWN AND NEIGHBOUR TO THE EXCLUSIVE DON

CARLOS HOTEL.

BRITISH MASTER BUILDER, LOVELL- WITH A TWO CENTURIES TRADITION OF

CARE AND CRAFTSMANSHIP - B CREATING A HOME AND INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITY OF RARE QUALITY— FULLY SECURED BYA BARCLAYS GUARANTEE.

SEEWHITE PEARLBEACH NOW- AT PRE-CONSTRUCTION PRICES!

COME AMD StE A PRESENTATION OF THE DEVELOPMENT AT THE KOIEONO ROOM
DORCHESTER HOTEL, LONDON : 15Th Junf T1jm-8pm or 16tft June 1Um-4flrr

Lovell
OVERSEAS RESIDENTIAL.nOKKUU UTL
OVEROAS HOUSE. 5 BROADWAY COURT.

CKE3HAM. BUOCS HTS DM. TELi (0494) 79(779

SPAIN
UaaMe (a jotUj m wpu* Mm tea fbr

faft » »M#r

4 PART OWNERSHIP FREEHOLD
May be tbc uncr
From £9j000

Fad detafle AIvcbdd Lid
(0603)619305

WASHINGTON, D.C. AREA
Smantag honuy hi-riro condo. 3400 tq.

fax; owriooklng dry. 4 bedromK 4 1/2

hath. All aronitin. Magaincaotiy

FAX 713-734-9460

ANDORRA Think More buying nlaawhare.
Summer sun and winter aiding gfvva fatoa tea
holiday chore* and double the Ming poten-
tial Havre far a lax haven arid-fixed income*
go further ConetanHy changing property Ueta
tram invico (aatt IS yrs) 0641 SQB1S

CVPmflHRAFtws, Leptoa EatetM. For Sate:
duaUiy. rroehofti properdee in the moat Idyl-

- lie arena of Iho tttand. eapeOfaPy lor Hofldeys
and Reti rement. Inapecxten-frlpa. Big tax
eeringa. FtexiMa tarma of peymonL For Udor-
madon call or write ax Leptoa Eafatea, me
Leading Property Oevetapers of Cyprue. *51
Woat Ofnon Road, London N1S 3PL TeL
OW1B1 33MIS

COTE D’AZUR
Near MOT

Imtnediale ponenioo. superbly fur-

nished luxury Provencal-siylc Home. 3/4
Bodroocns, 2 Baths. I Shower, V. large
Living tre. Garage. PooL Braibakmg
views of *es and mountains.
FFXSOODOO

(8232)448275

CHARENTE -

MARITIME
Between Royan and Saintes, tra-

ditional stone built bouse
adjoining cottages, water mill, I

hectare.

FF 500.000 rac
tacr Taylor. Si Aegean. I62M Menslc,

Fiance TeL 101033) 45 39 2ft 57

SUNNY SPAIN
Choice of3 luxury resale villas

MUAS - ESTEPONA - IBITHA
3 Bed 4 Bed 5 Bed

All £100.000 each
Serious buyers telephone

(0273)540994

SWITZERLAND
Ste Criox - Ski Resort

2 roomed fully rumished apt,

extra attic space, overlooking
Alps, quick sale price SFR

170,000 ojlo.
Contact Tel 101)258 3400Th: 26SW5.

Fax (01 1723 2797

London Property
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EC1 CIom to City ft Wort End
4 bedroom. 2 bathroom house with
garden. Original features restored to
high standard. Family home or Imrost-
menL Also Idaal tor 2 people sharing.
No chain involved avaNabta Immedi-
ately.

CZ7M00 Freehold
Tel: 0I-27S-284B

To view Saturday or Monday onwards

Maida Vale's Geest
mansion block. 4 bedroom
executive apartment just

refurbished.

£239,950

01-286 6000
Albion Properties

Wri. StyUxtdy appointed period tamlty me* in
qiHet and popular location convenient tor

SloaiM Square end Vtctorte. ProbabhTDne of
the beta bouse* of Us type in Die merxet
today. H la reedy tor Immadiato ogtopatlon. 4
Bedrooms. 3 Bsthroome. 3 fteceptloii Rooms.
Study Area. Kitchan including potential Base-
man) Flat Freehold. CS1SA00. Friend ft Falcka
01.730 0054

PARSONS QUEEN 2 newly mod. 3 bed flats

overlooking The Glean. Now filled UKhens.
bathrooms, carpets. GCH El SO/ 153.000
HITCHCOCKS 024 3130

DUE TO BREAK IN CHAIN
DULWICH BORDERS, SE23

Fine del. Victorian bocac. dble- fronted.

qweL tastefully restored. 5 bed. 2 tuih.

lux. Kit, bta rm. VJargc maune gdus -

frxxit trees, roses, donaiis. greenhie etc.

OXR. £225.000
TeL- 01-699-5224.

1 I Wharf Exqulalee IWh Boor luxury apart-

ment! in eaMuahro Caeeadex bufldtng. 2 bade

(1 an-auriel bath, batoony- panofemte vJewe
over Thames. Canary Wharf ft City. tuUy mto
Ul underground parting. W bow saeurify

putterege. toctow pool spar, sauna, yymn.

Tennis court, conterence lacUllteo. 2 mins
D.L.R- ft water lexis Cl 95.000 Tel: dsy
01-4IHW072 eves ft wte 073«UB2

QAMBBI NUUSOtcme. sen SCyOahly convened
by Oreewenor Restorauane m an excenete
tocaUon doe* to Stoane Square. 2 Badrooms
(each with enaulte Bathroom), Cloakroom.
Reception Room. KHctian/BreakCsat Room
and daUgmtuf sachidaa Mum facing Oanhm.
Own Oaa Canhwl Heating. Video Enhypnone.
Laasa Sfi years. C255J300 View Saturday and
Sunday 1B0> and IBOi June al IT Pimlico RoM
or phone Friend ft FalcM 01.730 0054

KRiUM 3 new 1 bed flats all wnh finad ma,
bathrooms, dressing rooms, carpels, QCH.
ClWflOOnigjoa KrrcHCOCKS »I3130

PRIVATE GARDEN IN
THE HEART OF KENSINGTOM W8

Exte'iWr sw*“ te wMi fi trdfcr rtsetaa ftd, jri otey adeem (row Non. HB Ccetrsl
Ltae nte Beauiiru] drawing room, lanp opes worteng fireplace. French doon in 30

1

walled prden. pntesiooally landscaped with pasBOnilnwcr arbour. Handmade Mexican
lilt ItoOriS FF Zanuto KUefaoU FF bthra with American shower. Master bed news onto
IF sq. period quarry-tiled courtyard. 2nd bed/tnxfy overtook gxniea.

Frt PP br 17* Victorias caoKnatery. {2I8JMM.
TH 727 4101 VIEW ANYTIME

Chelsea SW10
A luxury new development

or 1 & 2 bedroom flats in

period building on 125 year

leases. £105.000 to £132^00

EJfisft Co
01-225 0825

INVESTMENT
opportunity

Cascade Docklands. Vacant 2
bedroomed flat - river view.

ofTers in excess of £165.000
S.T.C.

TeL Maady 01 9803711 Mon-Fri

ST JAMES SWI. high quamy propantaa tvaU-
aota wm £195.000 Long leasehold. ExcaUm
InvealmcnL rarely available does to Rte
HatevForfoum ft Uaaon ft GreenM Station.

Call Herne ft Sons 01.499.0344 (weekend
viewing amiable)

WOton Crescent,

Belgravia, SW1
Potemially stunning 3rd ft 4th

floor (with lift) 4 bedroom
maisonette in best part of crescent

on 47 year lease. £595,000

EBb ft Co
•1-2250625

Country Property

Hampk >\s

REGENTS PARK
Prince Albert Rd, NW8

2 bedrtiota apartmail interior desjgred

u> highesi specificaiioiL Baibroom e»-

sulc, show room, doable reception,

folly equipped luxury kilchcn. Views

over park. Bargain price for quick sale.

£199.950.

01 .883.4404

PARSONS OMEN 8M - W*d designed and

-r— madam haute Ifl te proaugiow
Hurllngham Square development Lge
Reeapt 4 ante beds. 3 bans. Fully Wtoditef

break Rm caaonop Ffliuld. TeL WlMKWORTH
01-731-3389

SOUTHFIELDS COURT & AUGUSTUS COURT
A presrtigiotK dndopment of two and thru bedroom fots and maisonenes
simated on the slopes of Wimbledon Parkade and just a Tew minutes walk
from Southfidds DatikU Line Tube Starion. Refurbished to an umually hieh
standard, each apartment has a variety or luxurious fixtures and fiuhres.

PRICES FROM £120JM0 io £180j)00
^

Spacious Reception Rooms Quality fined carpet throughout
Poppengohl Kitchens Gas Central Heating

Televised entry security system
Car parking bays Landscaped gardens

SOUTHFIELDS OFFICE: 01-789 7007

PROPERTY IN SCOTLAND
Ralax and an|oy your invortmont

waapadann to tocatogaataeto»ny pnganiH tor dturaa) private puroham who .Ungiy
havanY fiiM » kaep nvaiang tovtewnumaraua paeatoUldM aad who rgfy «n our asadalia
mowtadga to Warntty disir raqubamaida.

»i»oaiw

If you ara uoklno tor a ScoMah propany - a country houaa, small aateto. woodland nr torntry
ipontog or tehing righto, v l Mr toraM, Mi pW* contact im. wtthou

i

oWgatiai. gtajng Dte Malic of tea typ* of propany, finaneo avaltebio lor invtwtrmm.
pratonrsa toataton and any epaeial teafuroc.

Why contact uo : wo lava too loeal knowtarigo and an awaramna of changaa In oitoonuM&aa
and valUM vouenMm is anaura Hal your pumhasa la a good and entoyaMo Im own nail

lte*y to tei^18U, naanctol TMaa. 19 Caaaoa Soaot Lennon BC4Pm
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Highgate & Hampstead

John Brennan on a mixed market
where caution is the keyword

HOUSES plaTS
HAUKTZADNW3 Wdi tmtotol.IW «*»HMyaiBMlWwl tut nltiu ut ofjjdn] loim

hay WB offdw Ml SSweHoESw jreniJ«.*»!«*AGEWTS
Street. M*m Home 2 roo. 3 boda. 2 tartte. tdJMy 794 niiiw pal lit .UtdKfc wck prim Sim hampSTEADNW3 la cudcA deaattvc onfcr

2* Rf. *** •«-« FREEhSomuCSw «MaYbBdUU*cu. : bed notes Dm Mft tei*o
TO*DLU nccpiloa tod asp. LEASEHOLD S3 tonncenilaa ud on. LEASEHOLD 93 scarsnws SOLE AGENTS 79*0133

HAMPSTEADNWJ Railed pound Door of aD^^S^hpSIsiipcrtanfly. nrnninir HAMPCTEADNWl fabed around Door rfa

MUM P
SC3Ea£eNTS79»«U W>mi12MM SOLEAGENTS 79*am

High hopes in

Hampstead
HIGHGATE N6
MILTON PARK

Elegant Edwardian House m
Tranquil Location Close to

Highgaie Tube Station.

S double bedrooms, 2 reception

rooms, bathroom large filled

kitchen, cellar, utility room, loft

2nd WC. Decorated to a very

high standard. Many period

features, working fireplace.

Secluded Pretty SO ft garden
backing onto the wooded

Parkland Walk.

£259,950

Tel: 01-348 4318

CTIGELEY ft KENT AUCTION
DEPARTMENT

01-483 2601

TO BE HELD ON THE ZEND
JUNE 1988

THE CARLTON TOWER HOTEL,
CADOGAN PLACE. SWI
THE EAST PENTHOUSE,
THORNBURY SQUARE,

HIGHGATE. N6
Superb newly complrtrri and but a*afl-

able penthouse apartment in this

prestigious development dose to High-

gate VTDagc. Amazing panoramic views.

3 bedrooms. 2 fine iceeption rooms. 2

bathroom*, luxury lined kitchen- Aim
nitics indnde indoor swimming pool,
qina and gymnasium area. 2 under-

ground parking spaces and direct 6ft to

penlbooae. 3 balconies.

View today bam 11-2
aad Ssriar between II -4.

IVLFJS. DESIGN
Hampstead Village.

HIGHGATE
Tahe station Noctbcra Line 10 yards oolyf

Beantilblly finubed three Hairy teat)

daarhed home with tend in leafy cnl de

bl Foar/fivc beds, iwo bub*, kitchen,

bimdry room, cellar. Iwo patios, garden.

OSP lor i*o car* and V. am waul plot.

OFFERS CmOM
TEL: 01-341 9538

SUNDAY ONWARDS

UlWjlie Jpt. with;

designed La not dtp

company. Ideal Tor

OLmaaat trf sj.
MRS. DESIGN

HW3 Stunning Interior dealgnod 2 badJE bash Dot

in luxury eonv. (urn. Naoodabia 77 yra af

CtMJXXL CaU David or Tom « Aopan DMK
2215

HOME-BUYERS have to tread
warily in Hampstead. The streets
and avenues of every sub-market
in this northern annexe of cen-

tral London have been worn thin
by agents and residential devel-

opers. its houses and flats are
submerged with free property
wis>gasrinBs

)
and no letter box in

Hampstead or Highgate has
escaped its regular harvest of
agency offers to provide a free
valuation. As a result, owners
tend to be hyper-sensitive to
property values, and quite a Sew

|

seem to be insensitive to advice.

That is why you will often find
two, seemingly identical-sized
homes in neighbouring streets
offered at wildly dissimilar
prices. There is a sufficient mix
of properties and enough nuances
In the fashion rating of the loca-
tion to prevent these price varia-

tions from looking too eccentric

to anyone unfamiliar with the
area. But as often as not the dif-

ference has less to do with any
realistic market value of the
property than with the attitude

of the existing owner.

area attracted queues of competi-
tive buyers. The problem for
those over-priced homes couldthose over-priced homes could
often be traced to agents winning
sale Instructions by pandering to
owners’ fanciful values.
“A lot of vendors feel that they

know what their property should
be worth,” says David Kay of
Hamptons’ Hampstead office.

“It’s only human nature that Mr
Smith four doors down from a
property that sells fin* Elm will

ask *why cant I get that?
1

or that
the neighbours look around a
new development and expect that
they ought to be able to get the
same money for their property.

They are likely to be comparing
the price of their home with a
new scheme that has all modem
facilities, or with a property that

is In far better condition.”

Marcus Deakin of Anscombe &
Ringland echoes the point that,

"there are a lot of properties at.

higher prices *han any compare-*
hie evidence would support." He
agrees that it is partly because of
over-optimistic owners, partly
the effect of over-enthusiastic

-
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A five-bedroom freehold house in Hampstead Garden Suburb* £
(01-724-4724) and Goldschmidt and How

Rentals

355 KINGS ROAD SW3
Superb <th floor flat ii\

Oil* new development
with private parking Obi
bod, bath * shwr,
recap, open plan M tele.

E275 pfa

LANCASTER GATE W2
let floor Hal furnished lo
a very hltfi standard. 2
dbi beds, sgl bed. bath,

2 shower rma (1
ensuite), DU recep. VI

k«, 2 bales. £550 p/w
neg

CHIPSTEAD STREET
SW6 Pretty 1st floor flat

dose to Parsons Groan.
DM bed. sgf bed. both,
ensuite shwr rm. recep/

din area. Iry in UL bale.

£225 p/w nog

To judge by Savills’ most
recent price guides, the resale
value of an average* four-bed-

room house in Hampstead has
more than doubled over the past
four years, from around £250,000

to more than £500,000. That rate

of increase has inspired quite a
few owners to put their property

up for sale at purely speculative

prices. They may not be unduly
interested in selling but wouldn’t
say "no” if someone proved win-
ing to pay what, on any objective

basis, might be regarded as an
exceptional premium.

TO RENT

CITY
APARTMENT

PAWS- FRANCE

TO LET
Ideal company kL New large studio

apartment, beautifully furnished. 8
minutes walk from Slock Exchange /

Bank of England. £175 per week all

inclusive ofrales etc Cleaning

and laundry available.

Contact: Don Smith. (01) 488 3685

Penthouse - Top Floor
short or long period

130 sq.m. + 130 sqjn. Terrace
No Agencies.

Price FF48.000 per month
Ftac 47 27 91 04 / 42« M ML

cownr GARDEN - Superb F/F 1 bad apt In

exclusive lux development Ideal London
bam. £200 pat. 3*0 TON

EAST CROVDON - Fully funusbod 4 bedroomed
TOWN HOUSE to IoL Located in Park Hid a
wrtne teem Eaat Croydon Hatton (BHJ. COSO
(Xc.ni Phono Mr A on 01 80S 3SflG mntog*.

Apart from owners who take
no notice of advice on price, and
who may well prove reluctant to
do a deal even if someone calls

their bluff with a bid at the full

asking price, there are a fair few
who have allowed their judge-
ment to be swayed by the sales

patter of a persuasive agent
Because of the pressure from

agencies to get established in this

consistently active residential
market, there are plenty of exam-
ples of properties that remained
unsold even in the hottest
months of last summer, when it

seemed that anything that could
be even vaguely linked to the

"Some people are a bit too
hopeful, and there axe a lot more
agencies up here, so it is proba-
bly a fait of both. We did have a
big house offered to us for sale
that was worth about Elm, and
the owner wanted £L5m. That’s
totally unreasonable. But gener-
ally people are being a lot more
realistic, and there is plenty of

interest at realistic prices.”

It is the extreme range of prop-
erties that helps to Hamp-
stead. and its eastern neighbour
Highgate, such active slices of
the London residential market
You can still find everything
from bedsits to £iOm-plus man-
sions in the broad area bordering
the 820 acres of haathlanfl and
stretching across the northern
heights of the capital.

Anscombe & Ringland haa

more than 200 houses and 380
flats on its books in the Hamp-
stead area alone. And, as Marcus
Deakin says, even after the price

rises of the past few years the
agency's list ranges from off-cen-

tre houses with four and five bed-

rooms from £350,00% to £6m for a
10-bedroom maniAm in Bishops
Avenue in the southern stretch

of Hampstead Garden Suburb -

an area the locals prefer to call

Kenwood.
Look east and. he says,

"houses in Highgate are not pro-

foundly cheaper these days, you
have high value areas there just
as you have in Hampstead There
are no hard and fast rules
because there are so many differ-

ent types of buildings and so
many different individual mar-
kets. It’s not like Knightsbridge
or Belgravia, where you have
great rows of similar stucco-
fronted houses and terraces. Here
you have everything from vast
piles put up by mad Victorians to

modern flat developments, Geor-
gian town houses, small family
houses and older conversions."
This is not as he says, a part

of London that succumbs to
generalisations. The usual gener-
alisations about Hampstead and
Highgate as village communities
with a long and continuing
record of attracting a Chelsea-
like roll call of artistic residents
are no help when it comes to

deciphering the state of the local
property market But they have
ensured that the area is an inter-

nationally recognised part of
London, and an honorary part of

central T^mdnn, so that prices in
Hampstead and to a lesser extent
In Highgate are topped-up by
pressure of overseas buying.

Marcus Pollack of Aston Chase
finds that quite a number of his

international clients start by
looking for a home in Regent's
Park or St John’s Wood and end
up buying in Hampstead,
"because a lot of overseas buyers
do not relate to leaseholds, and at

the top end of the market they
get disillusioned by the lack at
gardens with the houses in
Regent's Park.

“It is not that they get more for

their money in Hampstead. Over
the years it has become an expen-
sive market It's just that people
prefer freeholds, and they often
have a conventional image of the
property that they want and look
for lower, wider houses with
some ground around them.”
Pollack reports that Indian

businessmen with families at
school in England have been
overtaking Arabs and Greeks as
the most active top-of-the-market
buyers in the north west bor-

oughs. They like the space of the
Kenwood mansions, and major
properties anywhere in Hamp-
stead-proper are fine, while High-
gate remains more of an English,

European and American market.
Many international buyers are

put off by the out-of-town sound
of Hampstead Garden Suburb,
although over the past year an
increasing number of Japanese

buyers have been drawn to the
broad mix of family houses in the
82-year-old garden suburb.

Hampton's David Kay confirms
continuing strong demand for

newly-completed properties from
Hong Kong buyers. “The opti-
mum unit is a flat or bouse up to
£400,000. 1 could sell any amount
of two bedroom new-built flats at

between £200,000 and £400,000.
There is tremendous demand
from investors for these proper-
ties, but they have to be new.
Buildings are put up and taken
down in five years in Hong Kong
and the Chinese investors are not
used to the idea of older property.

They wont look at them, just as
they wont look at the top floor

flat in a new-built block because
they dont want to have problems
with the roof.

"Expatriates buying eighteen
months or a couple of years
before they come home to
England are different because
they know the market and will

buy an older property. Chinese
buyers who want to keep a home
here, or have a home for children
who are at school or college in
London, may buy an alder large

house, but they mainly want
new-built properties.

Given the amount of infill

development in Hampstead in the
past few years there has been a

London Proper!

A new development by Countryside Properties PLC

CobnwalliQ
•square«Cj1

ISLINGTON

WEMBLEY PARK
Superb family home on Barn
HID. 13 mins from Baker

Street. Magnificent modern
through lounge, dining room,
TV roam. 5 bedrooms, 3
double, 3 bathrooms, 1

en-suite with Jacuzzi, 1 shower
room en-suite, modern

kitchen. Loverly secluded

garden and patio.

E285JMN)
Tek01-988-1251

ot 01-248-4499 office fan only.

38 ABERC0RN PLACE, ST. JOHN'S WOOD NWS

ajrr?
Florin Court, ChartariieuM

Square EC1
SthflwotuAo flat In Mb luxury new
Oowatopmant la tfta lam of the city.

casdoao

aim-,

Crane Court,
Fleet Street, EC4

Studio flat In purpose built Mode wfli
Bit. awry phono and share of Fit.

£83.000

FRANK HARRIS S COMPANY
01-3870077

V^omwaDis Square is a striking re-creation of a traditional London Square.

£425,000 or £325*000
W31 boy cither one of 2 rtunning newly
interior designed period Belgravia

houses both in their own private mews,
with 3 beds. 2 baths, custom made
kitchens, big recep*. garage*, parking
spaces. Long Leases.

01-486-8007 office & Ansaphone
0636-254806 weekend

38 Abercorn Place is a superb newly built development of only
8 luxury two/three bedroom apartments and one penthouse.
Ail with balconies or patios and underground secure parking.

-Lease 999 years -Porter

Prices from £210,000

Formal in concept, well-ordered and pleasing to the eye,

there it crates and the lifestyle it supports is fully in the tradition of

Joint Soto Agents

Anscombe
Lj&Ringland

Hogg Robinson Property Group

se
in'*'

...

000 through joint agents Aston Chase

1 (01-435-4404)

steady stream of new-built apart-

ments. or new flats behind the

facade of completely recon-

structed houses. But few of these

fen into the target price range of

individual investors. However,
there are any number of smaller
houses and older fiat conversions

of varying quality throughout the

area which help to maintain a
broad range of prices and stop
the NW3 postcode from becoming
a rich ghetto.

Winkworth’s St John's Wood
office (01 586- 7001)- recently
offered a 123-year lease on a two
bedroom, second floor flat in

NW3 for £50 short of 050,000. and
you would still expect to find
good studio flats in Highgate for

£80,000 or so. At the other end of

the scale, developments facing
onto the Heath, or with sites

along the Hampstead-Highgate
he ights, nnahling them to take
advantage of views over London,
have justified some of die most
lavish - end-expensive - new
residential buildings in London.
Only the smallest, lfiflft sq ft

fiat in the West Park Gardens
development now being sold by
Hamptons costs less than flm.

That comparative minnow is

priced at £625,000. and it only
seems small when it is set
against the remaining 12 flats,

which cost from ci-gsm to £2£m.

«=^* ^ —

JH

tnrrag

Countryside

the atmosphere it creates and the lifestyle it supports is fully in the tradition i

London’s rich architectural heritage.

.three and four bedroom townhouses and one and two bedroom
apartments overlook a landscaped garden square. They are designed,

constructed and equipped to the highest standards inside and out.

^X^thin minutes of the Gty and West End, here is London
living at its finest.

For details of the first sales release, please telephone (0277) 260000.

1C WME GAUMS, W1 C22S£0O Newly prtead
far ImmedleM sate. Sunning 3 bad pall0 flat

with 2 recap*. 3 bath* and km Ml afl oflarad
In ax. corasaon . B2 na Prudential Property
Sarvtooa 014)37 7344

88 Sl John*Wood High area.
5L Johnfc Mtooct, London NWB 7HX.

Tel: 01-586 3111
ftu CTM83 2343 Telex 299660

Countryside

Countryiide Propertiet PLC, Tfac Waxicy HSU Bmmre* Paris. The Drive, Brentwood, Eon CM13 3AT

Preview Week 18th — 25thJune •

BELGRAVIA/CHELSEABORDERS, SWI
TWO SUPERBLYPRESENTED FLATS IDEALFORCOMPANY
OR PIED-A-TERRE PURPOSES INAMOSTCONVENIENT

LOCATION CLOSETO SLOANE SQUARE.
EaA has DoubleBedroom. Reception Room. Fully fined Ktochcnand Bathroom.

One has RoofTerrace, faring couth.

VIDEOENTRYPHONE i IMPRESSIVECOMMON PARTS

:

INDEPENDENTCENTRALHEATING = HIGHQUALITY FINISH:
CARPETSANDCURTAINS INCLUDED.

LEASES.-86 yean PRICES: £13^500& £155,000

Call at 17, PimlicoRoad - 18/19 June 12 - 4pm

LADY MARGARET ROAD
KENTISH TOWN

Spacious Victorian family boose, lovingly restored with may original features.
Drawing room, fame kiicben/danng room with double French doom fcadtog to a
beautiful waDed garden with well nocked fidb pond. Master bedroom with
bathroom, four other bedrooms, second bathroom, utility roan and we. Fire
mmmes to tube. Offers around £295J00a Separate basement Ottmay also be

available.

Call 2ti7 5782 to view Uamdlattty.

LONDON
W1

Penthouse
Development Opportunity

6 ACRES
INADESIGNATED AREAOF
OUTSTANDINGNATURAL
BEAUTY IN SURREY

FAKNHAM 2Vi MILES GUILDFORD 11 MILES

Detailed consent

for 19 units
JointSdeAgents

VSUii

A view conversion by forfurther details contact;

GROSVENOR
RESTORATIONS

[r CR1END& 1
l
r
f.\WKE j]

82/83 Chester Square
London SWILondon SWI
01-7300054

Putney
Close to Common

Beautiful double fronted
detached borne with splendid
reception space & scope for fur-

ther modernisation. 5 receps. 6
beds, kil, bath, 2 wc's, 2 utility

rms. Gas C. H . OAP. & front
garden. 1 20ft west facing rear

garden.

£600,000 F.H.
01-785-6222

CHELSEA, SW3
Just brined Peter Jones off the Kings
Road is this secluded garden flat in a
substantial purpose Kniilt Modi with
the added benefit of a patio. The
furnishings aad decor ate bright and
tasteful. Entrance boll, reception

room, double bedroom, bathroom,
pajiti entry phonCi Eft sod bmghf
alarm. Rent £146 per week.

m
PRUDENTIAL

Hand tennis court; Garden,paddockan^wnnifla^d
OFFERS INVITED IN EXCESSOF £600,000

01-4861729 01-262 5060

MrG.JX. BRAINORMRSTHELMAEGAN
THEOWNER IN RE^D^NCEMRS SLA.GOODWIN

^ -P -

CHMOT CUaCENT NW1 RMrMteMIW
•toroy period torrauud bouse to sonata abar
waecret aoiacent Prwirtna Hill. Character W-
tod, nearing Weal family aeeomiNXWtoit- 4
Mdrooma. S Bathrooms. Show Room, Draw-
fry flpyn. Borins Hoorn, KtBriMll. F'aUo Gan
<ton. OCR Freehold. KSMKM1 S & K 2S7 30S3.

,

anrsy parted conaya to Httte known, teangufl

pnvat* lam. Needms ww> updetins, otter*

HAMPTONS
MESSENGER MAY

great potential. 4 Bedroom. 2 Bathrooms.
Cloakroom. V2 Recaption Rooms. 190 Bourn
Fating Garden. GCH. Freehold. ISSUXIO S A
K 287 2053

STOEET * AUCTIONEERS4CASTLESTREET^FARNHAM.StAE£YGU97HS

i
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Hampstead & Highgate
WEEKEND ET XI

v.rfif

M'

Sv ", .

?wv
» * OPEN 7 DAYS

A WEEK Brian fjick& fj*
SAT 9.30-1.00

SUN. 1 1.00-5.00

GOOTlSCRESCEVr
STALBANS ROAD
HKHCA1ENW57

SE

Si racessrs

sE

AatmanodatkmaadamaMaiadudc

Tenure: Freehold

Purchase Prtas£420fiOO -£475,000

M

LaatmKmrU

Bjwmjpq

DOCKLANDS
PROPERTIES

The Residential

Property Pages will

focus on this

subject on
25th June.

For further

information

please contact

Carol Haney on
01-439 0030

Hamptons

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE, NW3
A quite superfa Regency bouse [tire* 1811) rriairtmg meaty period
fissures and with direct views am Hampstead Heath. Drawing
room, dining room, u. iuetiv um i j

i

,
Uivhfii, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.

75' frmtfiwkD and lose secluded tear gudea. Double game.
£675,000 Freehold

HAMPSTEAD, NW3
A TmgnrftTnT ambassadorial house with cccdtait eeccnaaodafaoa in

mnnaculare comfition. At pressa arranged on 2 floors with 7 bcdiwunw.

3 baflauums, 3 large receptions, huge toft wfth scope for couverekm.

3 garages, weeping carriage drive and deHghdul garden. SoleA®m
Ofl£irr» In the region of£1.45 million Freehold

N
V

4— T

. i

T.

irii

iu ii
1J.

CANNON PLACE. HAMPSTEAD
VILLAGE, NW3
Magnificent Victorian house btbbnpsb
posMoo bmrfliting from gontb-ftdng views
am I jrmAin. In gntvl bwH pmufrHwg

6 pha bedrooms, 3/4 receptions. 2/3 bathrooms,
khdxq, superb widens and gnrage. Sale Agon.

Olfin in excess ofESOO^OO Freehold

1 n

WELL WALK, HAMPSTEAD
VILLAGE, NW3
A defightful esrfy 19th Camay boose that once
hrionged to the Constable fatty, fans part of
thh moot attractive Castgfa mace.
4/5 bedrooms, 3 receptions. 2 bathroom.
kitchen. Carden and views of Londoo.

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE, NW3
An exceptionally tine Georgian bouse retaining

many period features, located in one of the

most attractive areas ofHampstead Village.

6/7 bedrooms, 3 receptions, kneheo/bieakfitK

room, 2 bathrooms, shower room, utility.

Large integral garage plus adf-coatatned garden

flat Sole Agents.

£645,000 Freehold
Dffin In excess of£8004)00 Freehold TO BE AUCTIONED SHORTLY

£645,000 Freehold

21 Heath Street, Hampstead, London NW3 1YB. Tel: 01-794 8222. Fax: 01-4359796

London Property

• Spectacular development

bfjust five unique

detached houses in a totalljr

r ..
.
priy^te antf secluded

Getting, with Hampstead Heath
• on its doorstep.

rwfWii iv - i inly jhsi.i KTmaiMnc,

£1475mSBon to£15million

26
u* .-ywioi

FT
'.u'/r.Tr

SHadtSonr " 1

139 Soar Sim
London NWS wf « «- w.i_:L - LaadanSWl
O-TMgZM PianCKpIHS H-7MOB2
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: » KNIGHTSBRIDGE
,
> •* LONDON SW3

j A new development; of seven
'
3* apartments convened to an

exceptionally high standard in this

quiet cul-de-sac square

999 YEAR LEASES
• 1 Bed Fiat £I90,U0O

: 2 Bed Flats from £295,000

Spectacular 3 Bed Penthouse Duplex

With oneexception, allhave eithera
Balcony, Terrace; orRatio

LIFT BY OTIS
ELEGANT ENTRANCE HALL
VIDEO AND INTRUDER ALARM
OPEN FLUE FIREPLACES
SUPERBLY FITTED KITCHENS
LUXURIOUS BATHROOMS
QUALITY CARPETS
FITTED CUPBOARDS

VIEWTODAY& DAILY 11am - 7pm
Sales Office Telephone 01-225 1357

A yyf Joint Sole Agents RUSSELL
SIMPSON

•-•V

Maison Complete
WHY BUY A NEW HOUSE WHEN AT

WINDSOR WAY YOU CAN PURCHASE A
FULLY FURNISHED DESIGNER HOME

FROM JUST

£380,000

N,

75J

:m
111; ngl

. -rm

: 3 M

Y *

LondonSW3IHP
kktiWIWU ln«U»J»

01-5817654 01-2250277

UNIQUE CONCEPT IN HOME BUYING OFFERING
FANTASTIC VALUE.

FREE INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICE
In this unique scheme, one of London's leading developers has linked up with one of

the U.K.'s premier stores -

JOHN LEWIS, OXFORD STREET
- to offer new home buyers at Windsor Wav a

SPECIAL PACKAGE.
These beautifully planned luxury houses have four bedrooms, sumptuous bathrooms,

generously proportioned reception rooms and fabulous fully integrated kitchens,

cloakroom; some with utility rooms, private gardens, and parking.

To introduce this unique service, 6 selected, fully furnished houses are being offered

with an additional

£10,000 DISCOUNT
subject to contracts being exchanged within two weeks,

WINDSOR WAY, BROOK GREEN, LONDON Wl4
Showhome Open llanwpm Weekdays Ijam-Spin Weekends

JL

. aninvestment built on a
solid foundation

;

•; BEAUMONT GRANGE • FINCHLEY •

An >l^)tcaubive .development.. luxury 4 and 5

bedroom' •homes built .for the discerning

purchaser to appreciate: in more ways than

one, ......

Contact Sole Selling Agents

David JaMifrf Company -

Emu «o*wi and ftopwiy Coreutrens

752 FHieWnv Road TvmpM Fortune NWIt 7TH
Tetapbooa (01| 4SS 8B13 fme 1011456 8086

lOaParkway,Regents Padt,NW1 01-2673267

Kniuhl Flunk
- NlhnU

152Sloane Street,SW1
01*8248171

SHOWHOME
01-602 4163

m

DRUCE
MEW HOMES MARHCTIMC

SALES OFFICE

01-581 3771

Porfmanse

a
BBS
‘a

i
.n.' bpdil

lili-'iilVJ

2 -i hours thLerhone sss oss:
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Country Property

SAVILLS Humberts
Residential

Dorset— Isle of Purbeck Wareham Smites.

London (Waterloo) ihrSOmms. StaxSand Bay 7 mttas, Poole 20 mnitos.

Jackson-Stops
, & Staff

WEST SUSSEX—Near Rogate
Midhurst 5 miles, Haslemere IVi miles, Waterloo 53 minntw.

An outstanding 19th century country house totally

protected by its own land.

Reception hall, 4 reception rooms, domestic quartets.

5 principal bedroom suites, further 2 bedrooms and
bathroom.

About 85 ACRES
Wing with sitting room, 4 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms.

Heated swimming pool, hard tennis court, stable yard.

Attractive formal gardens. Woodland.
Savills, Guildford. Tel: (0483) 576551.

Savills, London. Tel: 01-499 8644.

Contact: Richard Taylor.

West Yorkshire
Cfif£wd,nesrWetbertoy. YoA, Ltxda xndHagogyc l3 mito-

As exception* late 17th b“
Victorianadditions,mawaBcd bxrdrn

Reception bafl, drawingroom, duringmom,

4 further bedroomsaod second bathroom,gasc
entrat nc«ong- V”1”

.

On the instructions of British Rail Fenskn Trustee Company Led.

ABERDEENSHIRE About656ACRES
OUmeldnim 5 nules, Aberdeen (Airport &Souicm) 22 milea.

A highly productive das* 3 stable bra with an attractive farmhouseand
3 sets of ormbuildings.

Balgove Farmhouse: 4 reception rooms, study; playroom, 6 bedrooms,
bathroom, shower room, eenrral hearing.

A further 4 bedroom farmhouse and 5 cottages. 3 sets offannbutidlngs.
633 acres grade 3 arable. 9 acres pasture*.

Offers over £503 per acre.

For sale asa whole with vacant possession.

Savilb, Edinburgh, lid: 031-2266961. Contact: Andrew Retrie.

ARGYLL 91 ACRES
with 2Vl milwi salmon fahing.
Appin 9 miles, Oban 22 miles.

SpectacularlybeautifulWutHighland Estate with sepesb countryhouse
overlooking a private loch.

3 reception rooms, sun lounge, 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms.

Magnificentgardensand grounds.

2 cottages, stable block, ^raging.

39 acre private loch. 216 miles salmon fishingon the RiverCretan,
averaging 21 salmon and 93 sea trout.

Shooting rights over 7,000 acres ofhill, averaging 14 stags and 25 hinds.

For galewith vacant possession as a whole or in3 lots.

Savills. Edinburgh. Teh 031-226 6961. Contact: Andrew Reroe.

An outstandmg countryhouse Ina pescaftf south facing portion.

4 reception rooms. 7 bedrooms. 5 bathrooms, MJehenfbreskfaatroom.

cellar. Ori central heating. Coach house flat Garaging. Heats!swimming pod.

hard tennis court, garden and grounds, garden room.

DetMte Btandtrad Office Tafc (0258)52343 ombsqisjy

On the instruction ofThe Trusteesof the SaBsbury Trust Pool Settlement

TheCommission tor the New Towns. Wetwyn Hatfield District Councfl

A Prestige Development Site

Welwyn Garden City, Hertfordshire
An eacellont opportunity to acquire a superb rewdenbsl development she in

an unrhra*ed location. With extensive views overopen farmand woodland,

the sue is within a few minutes ot theTown Centra and within easy roach o!

the At (M). M25andM1 motorway network.

Freehold for Sale by Tender
(Closing date 15th July 1988]

8.71 acres with ouffine planning
consent for residential development.
For further details contact

Humberts, Chartered Surveyors
Bishop's Court, 17s The Broadway, HatSeM, Herts. ALflSHZ
Telephone: (07072)75351 (Ret.SRffWW)

orLondon Office (Rsf.wHC)

London 0“ice: HjmDerts. Chartered Surveyors

01-629 6700

BRELAND, Co- Tipperary
ly^fei O?nAt Shmntm Airport SI mSea.

Aaatteectif end il«JtftW c<«al»yht—e .mmdu
«e<fiaKne»the ^QiesoCaediHihthtectaccess
flu r.iimei Thiinm iiwjisrtnn rpitmn

i rrT * -«*— *”—•* l*—
1**

liiMin. Iiiwiii* —Baa niM firrf~if

—

lg~ *—

^

3receptionrooms, cccserv«ggy,t^Scc, 5 bedronros. With abom 8 sacs

(nxm: land available).Uroafjettymduioociug.

Price region: £185^)001
Apofaijaciwon-Stops fit McCabe,51DeweoeStreet,Dubfinl.

.

jSSEmn(800^771177. '

:

-The Property Hallmark

*‘7 •
' "*

?••':*** ' 'il*
: •*rf^1

PERTHSHIRE About 106ACRES
Loch Raxmoch frontage
Fidochry 33 miles. Perth61 miles.

OunaiidingrerifcuM^devrifappim widio^mBh^^Cr~*yi t**—~-

Rannoch Lodge, and 3 estate cottages.

Garage block, scabies and walled garden.

16 mile ofloch frontage and private jeoy:

Salmon and tea trour fishing on RiverGawand 5 lochs. Outline pfanntng
consentfor holiday chaletdevelopment. 20 acresefpuUand ana policies.

7 acres ofpaddocks. 75 acresof lull land.

Forsafea»awhole or in 3 lorn byprivatetreaty with meiiilyvanntrnewreinn
Offers in excess ol£85,000-
Savills. Edinburg. Tel: 031-2266961. Contact: Charles Dudgeon.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE- Sherborne
ftirfbod 5 niilffi Cheltenham 15 i«wir« 80

TihimMmmAajfBuiidnwihlFMdil.hMi'lilwnw. wnly <

FbdoniJ'Ena^HfconKEtaie. . - • - .

*®*S>*^

Ooe 3 bedrooroed houseand one 4bedrootaedhoia«. •

For sale leasehold.£195400 &£Z70rf)00.

Also available 3 high qualityand specious flats in the magnificenc

Sherborne Home izsdfL

Price£120,000-£240,000.

Joint Agents:

Lane five. Cirencester. Tel: (0285) 3101.

Savills. Banbury Teh (0295) 3535. Conan: Michael Clark.

>>!*•"

SWaiW.-,..: TV-

' On instructions of the Executors of
- Hia Honour Judge F K Glazebrook

KORSMOIOEM, KBIT

KXCVTIOIIAL GRADE H* LISTED PERIOD COUNTRY HOUSE
IN ELEVATED RURAL SITUATION IN AN

OUTSTANDINGLY BEAUTFUL PARKLAND SETTMQ
DELIGHTFUL GARDENS. LAKE. PONDS, PASTURE
AND WOODLAND. LODGE COTTAGE QUEEN ANNE

STABLE BLOCK. GARAGING
RECEPTION HALL. DRAWING ROOM. DMMQ ROOM,

LIBRARY SITTWG ROOM, KITCHEN, LAUNDRY ROOM, CELLARS
MASTER BEDROOM SUITE, FURTHER BEDROOMS,

S BATHROOMS, STAF ACCOMMODATION
IN ALL ABOUT 116 ACRES

THE CALVERLEY HOTEL. CRESCENT ROAD.
TUMWroGE WELLS, KH*T

at 12 noon
THURSDAY llti JULY TIBS

EAST GRINSTEAD, Sussex. (0342) 410122

OXFORDSHIRE -COTSWOLDS
• - *

Bahaba SK inks, Bnrford 6 mites. Oxford 36 mike
A CHOICE OF CHARACTER STONE BARN CONVERSIONS . .

cadi individually renovated to the highest standards gnd unwidwig fjarious

Fist phase comprises three mrits of4 and 5 hwHiMf from {22MDt K> CMBjWB
Atbarihe gardens in a defi^uiW wmtenide wtiaa

Joeri Agents : Bigwoods fC7S9) 244444 ^T*._ .•
Lane Fox. Orenoester 02*5 3101

,

GLOUCESTERSHIRE - Hcytihrop Cu—lij

Slow on die Wald 1 mite. Londoa 7* ufcs, Kfatritam Station 5 mSes.
A GLORIOUSLY SITUATED PERIOD FARMHOUSE
With fine views, for farther modemharion.
Garden with qtring. 2 Paddocks * Sprancy. About 21 Vy Acrsa.
Suy Bam A Onlbcftfines with detaried ptoning ptruiiiriua foroonvernon. Paddock
A Orchard. About 8 Acres.

. . . . -

2 Lou of Accommodation Land with road frontage.
ABOUT 60 ACRES IN ALL
For Sale by Atactica hi 4 Lots - July *8 -

John Anammx Shrills. Banbury 0295 3S3S A
Lane Fox. Banbury: 0295 T10592

Head Office: IS Half Moon St London W1 . Tel: 01-4994785

BERKSHIRE-Ascot
Ascot Station l mile, Waterloo 48 minmes, M3 (jci)4Vi miles,

M4 (jet 6) TVi mllev.

Attractive periodhouse with largeandgracious treeprion rooms.

Hall, drawing nxvn. dining room. Vdtchen/bteakfast room, playroom, i

bedroom suite. 4 further bedrooms, 1 farther bathroom.

Gas central heatme.

Garage and outhiiUlmgs.

About 0.6 acre.

Savills. London. Tel: 01*499 8644.

Contact: Henry Pitman.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE-Penn
BeaccndieU 2% miles. HighWycombe 3VS miles, M40 5 miles,

Genital London Z8 miles.

3 reception roams, tariren/breakfast room, study; playroom,
historical brewhouse. 5/6 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms.

Gas central heating, outbuildings, garages, stables.

Garden with grass tennis lawn, paddock.

3 bedroom cottage.

About 4 acres in aU.

For sale as awhole or in2 bn.
Savilb. Henley-on-Thames. Tel: (0491) 579990.
Savills, London. Teh 01-4998644.
Comae*: Henry Pitman.

Omioakbg Ike Critkd Green, OwOdfh, Surrey

01-499 8644 20 Grosvenor Hill, LondonW1X0HQ

ST. IVES/PENZANCE
Holiday Isvestaeut Homes
£34,950

3 bedroom Scandinavian lodges. Self

financing, full management service.

C.G.T. relief. Leaseback guarantee. Full

furniture package available. Brochure

Cornish Manor, Gohral, Pemance.
0736 66671

Bathrooms

Hertfordshire

A an* kaiauadie vflUge iwWaw of rtraptlanal character afndfag h
kcaatttd grataalg, of Body 3 acres, hctaUng pMtek

5 bedrooms, dressing room, 2 bathrooms, two splendid reception Tooms,
study, breakfast room, kitchen etc. Gas central heating

,
garage/stable

'Mock with conversion potentiaL Beautiful grounds.

Freehold fbr sale

Wdkr Eggar, I Bank BofhSags, Ctmdrigh, Sony
T«L (0483) 273525 _

hiSIMMONS & SONS
fat CHARTERED SURVEYORS- INDEPENDENT SINCE.1802*;

A superblylocated reritfantial and arableton
Nriod tknxbaoR«tt 4 principaltamw,S ttctpti*mn

llfofkhiltfaW'ttiiJniM McoKtitTt htdraaq SKvaimrj banr. tbtdtoOM rrmga
B»w«ftrv*iliiwUnJaa4egi&iin»i»idliai. ISlwreb—

SMremtfmblrlred.

AbortSN acres.W(OMISSUS.KB** ] iSIdSltl
CUIXADMrt

MHITCAUS AMD UXMORE FARMS
- NUFFMLD

8QUTH OXFORDSHIRE

HMriqr 1 nil«N MKflonM M4 is reHn

abutaw Acres
M rolWiui Ciilwni ftniiwiw. .j* - a ^T^nn T

J
| n imlir»ia«

'( j \ I i-'.K \i >

MAKERS OF FIN E BATHROOMS

' f h c C l e <. h S pc u k

v

I> :> i hr 1 o in .

a s rn e n t i < > n vdin d i "s c r i rn • nai: :•

estate a pent s' p;i r.t tc;u i a is . is ! ii

'

nnlv bathroom brand to ;T !vi-

ad tied v a 1 u e to votir ho me

S ( < u. k. i ^ t v . i ii f*r rm a t i c» n a :i<l bio;huro: 0 1
- V I' J

TUNBRIDGE WELLS, KENT
A substantial detached house overlooking Tunbridge Wells Common yet

within a few minutes watt of the High Street and station. Adaptable

accommodation suitable single or multiple occupation. Hall, cloakroom/

shower room, 3 receptions, Htchen/breekfast room, utility room, 4 principal

bedrooms, 6 secondary bedrooms, bathroom. 2 shower rooms, extensive

lower ground floor with garaging and cellarage. Gas CH. Healed swimming

pool. Attractive mature and secluded gardens,
hi excess of £400,000

High Street Mayfield, East Sussex (0435) 872294

& Nationwide Anglia S£
Near Dorttig, Sursy

Grade n Baaed Country House in

lamely ratal ittnomdhp.

3 reception rooms, kitdwu/bmakfaa
room.6 bedroomsand 2 bathrooms.
Indoor swimming pool and sauna.

Garapig. Beautiful gardens with lake

and ornamental pood.
About I^acresinaO-

NnoA CfMMmate. Ptdboraugh,
West Sunex, tab (079 82)2081 or

Osenton Lamden, Doridng.
let (0308) 888080

kh vacant no—ralew on Ccere—v
For Sate as a Whole o» In Tam Lets

by Private Treaty
App«y Hanley Office, ret SJA

BRAY
132 Bell Street, Henley-on-Thames. Oxfordshire! RG9 9RH

TELEPHONE 0491 571111
PfaturssqudytocatBd
on thisattractive

roach ofthe River
Thames, justabove
BrayChurch, an

individual propertyof
character standing In
groundsapproaching
one third ofan aero
with approximately
100ft of direct river

frontage.
Principal bedroom, secondbedroom, 2 bathrooms, entrance hall,

cloakroom, magnificent loungeand dining area, family room, fully

fitted kitchen/breakfast room, full gas fired central heating, garage.
All main services.Approximately 1 mile fromJunction8/9 of M4,

Price:£375.000 Freehold

SoleAgenteHampton*(0628) 74433

,H»h

NEAR TAVISTOCK,
DEVON 1

Country retreat In IdyMc
rural setting with flatting
rights nearby. Cottage Styte
house with 2 Receptions,
Kitchen. 5 Bedrooms, Z
Bathrooms. Guest or Letting
Wing with 2 Reception*, 2
Bedrooms. Bathroom.
Numerous outbuildings,
paddock - in all 3>2 acres.

GA Property Services.
Country House Division. ..

22 Cathedral Yard, Exeter.

_
Tm: (0382) 61571.
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STRUTT &A1
PARKER^r

13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON W1X8DL

01-6297282

- CANTERBURY
CuiWtejr 3 miles. Favaraham 6 M2 4
Victoria 65 minutes. •

A late Georgian boose In a superb poatyfov

nrrotmdcd by Its own litndht gmnqiti -

HaB. 3 reception roams, 7 bedrooms. S brtfarocmi.

sboirar room. 2"bedroom mn»^ far^ihi^

OXFORDSHIRE-HENLEY-ON-THAMES
Henley 2 miles. Reading 6 miles. (Paddington 29 minutes) M4/A423 7 i Miles.

London 34 miles.

An exceptional opportunity to acquire country cottages, farmhouse and
farmland in beantVal eoantrydde on the Hatcfagate Estate.

Attractive fannbouse with 3 bedrooms, 3 reception rooms, bathroom, range of

outbuildings and estate office. About dj; acres. Potential 6 bedroom Victorian boose

reqmiing modernisation. About l£ acres. Potential 6 bedroom boose requiring

modernisation. Aboot 1 { acres. A pair of semi-detached cottages for investment

each with J acre. Farmland extending to about 50 acres. Auction in 11 lots on 20
Auction In 11 lots on 20July 1988. (onlesi previously sold).

London office TeL 01-629 7282. Ref.lFGI0429.

HERTFORDSHIRE-DATCHWORTH
Stevenage 5 nrilei. (Kings Cross 25 minmti) London 30-

miles. St ASnns tSmOes. - •• •••
An ontstnd^ 17th centmy ban mverted to an
cuqptkmafly Mgh standard on the edge UT

'

picturesque village green.

Reception haH, 42ft drawing room, dining room, sating

room, Mmarch gallery, master bedroom and bathroom

sidle;5 fintfaierbedrooms and3 bsdnooms.3evgangn
block with selfcontained Oat over.Heated swimming r;

pooL Wealth of duracto' mtd fide tenbert^Mtaytexiy
fipwpsjod fiqinga Jjnrtwapc<tganfcBS^-i--^jj-^a^T:
Abvat 1 acre. London office TeL 01-629 7282.

Si Albans office m(0727)40285L ReL 1GGI9S37.

NORFOLK -PULHAM STMARY
Dies 9miles. Norwich 15 miles.

A mast attractive Graden listed BmtBy house

gdrageed by deUghtlbl gardensand grounds.

3 reception rooms.6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms^.Annexe^.

OatmiagmarinyyBlans.‘ba>dteams coart»
''

.,

About 4 acres. Region £275^00.
Norwich office: TeL 0)603} 617431. Re£9BB2472.

RICKMANSWORTH
London 19 miles (Boston 16minmes)Rickmanswonh 1 mile. M2S 2 miles.

Amost Impressive Georgian borne situated in maturesedoded grounds
extending to approximately 8 acres.

.Reception haH.3 reception rooms. 6 bedrooms, bathroom.Amexc with reception

. I*?"1".HkW 4 hwlfflOPil, ImIihmw: PwyrfwiilMilitiiipL S^ifilipmlBVand
grounds-About .8 acres. Offers in the region of £82SjOWL

StAIbans office:TeL 0)727)40285. Rc£16AA0082. -

LEASES 125YEARS*

2BEDROOMAPARTMENTS£170000-£240000
3BEDROOMAPARTMENTS

ANDPENTHOUSES£220000-£360000

82 Wigmorr Street. London U I

01-9351224 -
.

jackson-Stops

9 MilnerSum, LondonSWS
01-5815402

BROADWELL

AMBER COURT SW17
AM IMPRESSIVE DEVELOPMENT ELEVEN 2&
3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS. JUST 20

MINUTESPROM VICTORIA
From £95,000 to £105,000 .

sntlTHFiELDS COURT SW19
AN OUTSTANDING DEVELOPMENT OF FIFTY

ONE 2 BEDROOM FLATS AND 3 BEDROOM
MAISONETTES. ONLY A VOLLEY FROM THE

ALL ENGLAND LAWN TENNIS AND CROQUET

CLUB."
‘ FROM £118,000 to £200,000

SHOW FLATS OPEN FOR VIEWING

ESTATE AGENTS
87 Bell Street, London NW1 6TB

2 SUPERB APARTMENTS SET
IN THIS PRESTIGIOUS
SOUGHT AFTER LOCATION
ADJACENT TO
GROSVENOR SQUARE.

FLAT 12, 46 UPPER
GROSVENOR STREEX

MAYFAIR HI.
A stunning ocwiy refurbished apartment with

9 spectacular south facing rooften**.
Situated on the 7rh floor, rise flat has been
exqnrsxteiy decorated to an excepriona)

standard and' is being said with
thu *nrfn» jwiiwiB! .

3bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, teceptiao/ifixmig

room, kitchen/breakfast room 45* x 18*

soutb feeing private
roofterrace, guest cloakroom.

LEASE: 48 YEARS. £730,000 .

ISP
FLAT 14, 46 UPPER

GROSVENOR STREEX
MAYFAIR Kl.

. This fbrtjflsitqated cm the 8tb floor and
enjoys stunning views ova Mayfair. It hat

been tromriwsiy amxrimed chroughooi
• and thoughtfully furnished by a

notable interior decorator.

3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (1 en-smte),
**T*i"» roan, dining roam, kitchen,

guest cloakroom.

LEASE: 48 YEARS. £623,000

PRUDENTIAL
tiwVhntm

•47 Sooth Andky Street Mayfair London W1Y 5DG Telephone 01-629 4513

WEEKEND FT XZH

Country Property

THE PERFECT SETTING
FORAN IDYLLIC HOME.
T\Testfing in the very

i.^1 heart ofConstable

cranny, is Dedham MOL
Beautiful new country

homes which reflea a by-
gone age, yet which also

manage to offer you every
modem comfort and
convenience. Not least of
which is easy access k>

km

Ipswich and Cambridge. _£

y Unfortunately, very few /

of these idylUc homes remain w
unsold. Dont miss a unique

“
chance to own a picturesque

pan of England's heritage. ap

Mr
HIGGS and HILLHOMES

Higgs and HiD Homes Lid.

in KBL Dunrnow Road. Bishops Suvtlbrd. Hens.

Visit Dedham MiB, or phone
for a full colour brochure

immediately:

The show complex is

open 5 days a week.

Thursday to Monday
inclusive. lOamtoSpm.
Telephone; (0206} 322609.

1 and 2 bedroom luxury

apartments from £83,000.

AMPTONS

ESHER, SURREY
London 17 miles. Waterloo 20 minutes. Close A3 and M25.
A particularity’ striking country house with superb entertaining reception zooms with
separate staff flat and office m"*W| standing fat delightful secluded g«itn« of1\ acres.

GaBeried landing 5/6 reception roams, master suite with bathroom and dressing room,

2 farther suites and 4 timber bedrooms and bathrooms. 2 bedroom staff fta, kitchen and breakfast

loom. Wiqg with 4 separate offices. Hard tennis court and indoor heated swhnmgigpooL

Substantial oflro invited fbr the Freehold

Hamptons, 51 High Street, Esher; Sarny KT10 9RQ (0372) 6841L Fax (0372) 60120

John Clegg & Co.
STAFFORDSHIRE

Stafford 5 miles M6 (junction 14)4 utiles Birmingham 28 miles

By Orderofthe Trvstees oftheEarlofLichfieldand Viscount Artson

. WUTONBANK FARM
AsubstaniMbotBeinacoiitniaiKfingpQBOoaGood

range of modem buildings.

250 seres. Up to 225 acres adjoining thefarm
available separately

RIVERSIDE FARMHOUSE
A charming period farmhouse in the centre of the

picturesque viiage of Chebsey. Counyanji with range
afcraduionaJ bufldings.

3ft acres. Additional adjacent land available separately:

For Saie by Auction on the 14th Inly (unless previously sold privately)

The Bury, Church Street, Cbesham, Bucks. HP5 UF.

'iL'IcphoiU* V 'ilOsfKIl! : '( ) I'M 1 s; 7
'i I

London Property

13-16, 20-24 Park SquareEast
& 1-3 Albany Terrace,

Regent's Park, LondonNW1
12 Adjoining Terraced Houses Ideal for Modernisation and
Reinstatement as High Quality Rznily Houses and Flats

For Sale By Private Treaty • In Three Separate Lots • New 75 Year Leases

Vacant Possession

Sole Agents

PRUDENTIAL
ResidentialJrivestnient&Dpvriopment Division,

40 Ctananght Street London W22AB TfeL- 01-262 5060 Ewe 01-724 4432
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Quality Homes
CHURCH
of Character

xSSvS

«

Queen’s Acre, Royal Windsor.
Queen’s Acre is a unique Private Estate, built on the bedroom homes, which have been individually designed to
Crown Land at the edge of Windsor Great Park. Within reflect the traditional elegance of Victorian Architecture,
the substantial grounds of the security controlled estate Windsor itself is just 25 miles from London and benefits from
are a number of discreet groupings of distinctive five superb road, rail and air links.

INVEST IN THE TRADITION AND COMFORT OF ENGLISH LIFE
Raffety AND YET REMAIN IN CONTACTWITH THE OUTSIDE WORLD Queen's Acre Sales Office

Buckland RRpHmnmHnM««; Kings Road, Windsor,
Land and New Homes
[0494] 462626

5 Bedroom Houses
Priced From Around

£340,000

V COUNTRY^
f HOUSES

INTHETOWN
NOW/MAILABLE

Just 4 elegant individual detached family homes<w
looking acres of National That parkland and yet onlyS
‘ niins from theMSO and High WycombeIbwn Centre.

This exclusive development situated in a quite
Cul-de-Sac otters. 4 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms, Study,
Cloakroom. Fully Fitted Kitchen with Philips eppflances.
Luxury ftitlo, Double Glazing and continues the Banner
Homes tradition tor details and quality.

So visit Coppertteids this weekend end enjoy viewing
our prestigious stowhouse.

£156,000 — £162400
SHOWHOUSEOPEN FRIDAY-- TUESDAY

Sales centre IbL Na (0494) 461942

SET IN
ARE/

[0753) 83D401
Open 7 Days A Week

PRESTIGIOUS NEWHOMES
A MOSTSOUGHT-AFTER RESIDENTIAL
BROOK-LINEDGARDEN EXTENDING
ACRE-

.*•**

I* , ,

jfe.

.
-

'

yi -4 ••

l»:-: . 9 .. • i-

VIEWING IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDEDTO APPRECIATE THE SETTINGAND HIGH SPECIFICATION
BEING OFFERED

SSfisSjMwjS Michael Shortly Group

PRICESONAPPLICATION

PARKFIF.I D • I ATIMFR
A UNIQUE. SELF-CONTAINED COUNTRY ESTATE SET IN MANY ACRES OF PRIVATEWOODLAND

WITH ITSOWN CRICKET PITCH, TENNIS COURTS AND GATED ENTRANCE
THE SETTING AND LOCATION ARE UNRIVALLED IT IS QUITESIMPLY A BETTER FLACKTO LIVEl

NORTH MILL, BLEDLOW BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
A superior brickand flinthouse situated ina secluded rural location, this

quality home benefits from a wealth of character features and glorious
uninterrupted view across delightful open countryside.

NEWHOUSE- LONG MEADOW HARM
-ASTON CLINTON -

A superbly spacious property incorporating an the benefits found In a new
homeand more. Uniquely set inIK acres of formal garden with an additional

10 ACRE HADDOCK

1
mwBOunusi

The Burlington
A large practicalfourbedmomedfanvUy home arranged
in small dusters, each with a delightful aspect.

High quality specification includes two luxury
bathrooms, newlyfitted kitchen with Bosch appliances,

conservatory, garage and carpent
Doubleglazedwindows. Leftandcavitywall
insulation.

Land&NewHomes

TAKEACLOSER LOOKNOW
IT GOULD BE TEES BEST
MOVE YOUEVERMAKE!

Prices from £175,000

SHOWHOUSEOPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
10am to 5pm

Tel: (02484) 5599

Providing3 Receptions, a sett contained guest suite. Master Suite, 2 further

Double Bedrooms, and an adjoining K acre (toddock.

Offers in the region of£425,000
Beady for tmmecSate occupation and buatby A. B.Go0A Sons

snookerre^J.

SESS*2gsF**S+ESSF
Offer in the region of £800,000.

-

1 *. -’i1

SELLING NEW
HOMES IN

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE Land&NewHomes

1 CRENDOIU STREET
HIGHWYCOMBE

BUCKS
Telephone 104943462626

Rax10494136362

&>
> s
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BUSINESS BOOKS
David Kynaston takes a look at the crowded history of one of the City of London’s

institutions and some of the people who made it great

Standard Baring over the centuries
THE SIXTH GREAT POWER:
HARPiGS. 1762-1929
by Philip Ziegler. Collins. £17.50,
430 pages.

THE STORY Philip Ziegler Ting to
tell in The Sixth Great Power is a
fascinating one. not least In its
early chapters on the rise of the
bank. Beginning in 1717 as trad-
ers and manufacturers in
Exeter.havtng originally come
from Bremen, the Baring family
was able by 1763 to open a mer-
chant house at Queen Street.
Cheapside in the heart of the
City.

By 1807, when the firm became
known as Baring Brothers & Co,
the business combined the func-
tions of trading in goods and
accepting bills of (the
principal lubricant of interna-
tional trade), and acting as Lon-
don's leading issuing house. The
Napoleonic Wars « their after-
math created enormous opportu-
nities, and in 1818 the Due de
Richelieu coined his irresistible

aphorism that Barings now
ranked as the sixth great power
in Europe.

During the nineteenth century
Barings settled into a less glam-
orous rhythm than that of its
main rival, Rothschilds, and were
doing by 1850 almost four times
as big an acceptance business -
the bread-and-butter of merchant
hanking - but only a fifth as
many foreign and minnfai issues,
always a much higher-profile
concern. Nevertheless, there was

? H '

;*V*
\

VJ
- i

. r».
- . f

C r _ -

;$W*'^?Y&rSch<P .V - CiV.- -*

Distinguished Barings. . . the first Lord Revelstoke by Lib and the second by Spy
still plenty aC interest accruing to
Barings.

. Throughout the century the
firm did a great deal to further

the economic expansion of the
United States; a close relation-

ship with the Russian govern-
ment earned the house much
opprobrium during the Crimean

War, while in 1886 the successful
if controversial flotation of Guin-
ness was almost outweighed the
following year by a vain and
costly attempt to mpmder met-
ropolitan enthusiasm for the
Manrfwwtwr Ship Canal.' A good
fntfphanl hank « nw> nf <Ha most
piagfic apd receptive of institu-

tions, and Ziegler conveys well
the multifarious diameter ofBar-
ings' business, constantly rang-

ing over most of the world.
As one might expect of such an

accomplished ana experienced
biographer. Ziegler is at Ins best
an the human beings, most of
than members af foe family, who

•BUSINESS BOOKS*
Advertisement

tbdaware advertisements-
If
yov . shouldbemade 10 the

House. 10 Canon Street. London EC4P 4BY - Telephone: 01-248 8000. Exot 4064.
and pqymaitfor books should be sent to the publishers and not to the Financial Times

Performance UrffJ Pay
Wimfflr—iMB
Andaorttstiva mmlnaflon el pay and
ftM. profit sharing and skans IneendM
artwmox la Am UK during tlw 1980a.

T27MM «m man from

Scoaitintin
JoimWwdwwUbmUn Sand
Unfcpia Introduction la a mvatadanaiy nwr

. Kan (total* of to basic prtaoetaa.
i and dtoattvantagaa, arid tadt-

frcpSM

The Eurocnrency Market
Handbook
Cigmsmr.
Tha only ttuaUabla ataglu soma el fefer-

rattan aiMU range el Emcurrancy
martial lutrumtnm. Iha J2 major leaJog
Eurobanfctag centrns. and Meitenk Euro-
cununey trading.

> fret 1»)

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
IN EUROPE
A KEY NOTE EUROVIEW

Iovestmeot Trust Directory

1988/89
Edhmd byU vnentutam
Published hi co-operation «3h The i

ataxLaI Invaatmnt Compantaa
Conctaa goKM to toe Investment trust
Industry; and blwiB compand «Md»
oouannae the AITC.

£37.00 UK gCOa near—aa fro p i jj

Tatmq ISI33-Eit.UK

INDUSTRIALGROWTH
WALES
Traditional Industries doing Mtar baa
mpaend TMa ropart anntaaaaw tap COO
companies in twenty WaWi •adorn. A
most lor anyona baaraatod fa to prindpal-
fcy

Price: CUO

el lafacota—riofataaa In W. Eimpa. Sao-
Bn axamined mdude tanrtnata. axchxng*
equipment, radio and aalalDta. inoMto
radio. edgttt aysisnta, naw Mar senricea
and area notoortx. Major aiWata. .W
Individual company raporta.

j CSZ lOY
Tht {0222} «37S3 ExttM

Eoropa Year
fortd Sarny

_ I C83 tor
Vttfc faB* 40733 Bd MB

. V. ^ /_

THE LONDON INTERNA- : .

TIONAL FINANCIAL
FUTURES EXCHANGE
YEARBOOK
«nban MHlar
Essays op llfft by laaomp axpartx; UffE
contracts analyaed in derail: eamatoia
directory ot member toe; martial ataria-

dcs; pbi» roles and trading procedures.

A World
Two volwnea d economic end PoWBeal
lacs an ovary country and tarrllDry to die

world. Dm 103 edMon has bean dior-

eugMy rnvtaod. Probably as mom 1 1 Hi*

mcMDXAT^s^v • r’f
UNQUOTED COMPANIES

.1988-
•

TnarUa sas and Bgusa an BfiSUV «P
KUDO private campanSa. Indudkig oom-

' stoooe. SIC i

‘

Sridhig compaiqr. dliecsm and auditors.MMmu l^oa pp Tab. HO CIO.

Yaw New PenioK Cloic*
(TUrd Etfitim)
An Independent (
aapiaMofl am new

foe employees

Toney’s Health and Safety at

Work (Thini Etfitioa)
A comprehensive twndboofc end ideem
wbtfe on Os Is and practice relating to
haeati and salary at work in Greet Britain.

Tta—y rt d amag es Ltd
IT Scamaaak Road
Croydon CIM UG

L31-dO 041
' '

ToBey’s Capital AHomnca
TMa saw ana S e detailed and preedcel
guide to tuabon law leSlbig to capital
allowances- Relevant ease law. Inland
Revenue preceoae end concessions and
wonted examples are included where

CHESHIRE -A REGIONAL
COMPANY SURVEY .

Three years dnandal benda wfrBMW
or 1850 Cheshire Companies. DetaRa

HANDBOOK OF INTERNA-
TIONAL TRADE
ilHttmt Brooke and rtmarBuCMay
OHera oomprehetwlve ooverega e* export

and Import licensing' franchising and
other contracts: foreign investment hay

tag acdvfdae and addraaa. fraptiwia num-

nadotooe Franks Grade to

Perks From Shares
fTMid edftfertf

Up-to-date summaries ot concesa lons,
parka ami otoor benatta tdtated to cont-

panv sharahoktate. C&SS frc. p 3 p) 1

80031 OSS 7

tors: International treaty organisations;

MACMILLAN'S MERGERS
AND ACQUISITIONS YEAR-
BOOK
Full (Kails on each acqnlairinn. merger.-

dtvsunant and management buy-out dart

occured in nm U K. in toe W-otorm period

to end March 1383.

LONDON WCSB 4UF.
Tet 01473 0337

Monty for Rmtardi 8c Dndop-

aa«LK

Sant Qaesdoas lor SaccesB&d

Managers
- Oororhy tease •

A new tartmlque to fcnprav

Ml 3JN (31-37*3*33)-

PRICES A DATA
o'* annual r

Today PuMshtap C
Croydea CM 13Q
01-331 31*1

HELPING THE UNEM-
PLOYED PROFESSBSAL
Roland Poortoa and Amt Mayno
TMa book will place the profeailenata'
experidocs of redundary In a aocM con-
text: to enable both them and their arMe-
ers to understand that certain
paycnotoglcal raacbona are normal radK
then KHeayncraOe to encourage isiemploy-
ment to be seen as a basis tor earner
change: and to show how a akalagy tor

getting a new )ob may beat be learnt.

M71S14S33 April H33 C13J8

egea and grefro PLUS
ranria aecdon.

.

: BOM (UK)

3nO EiUtUm .

Published by Eurod pic

A rawed and updated
Incentive* lor tanoumod
for aH decision mahma.

S frkte
». Eaeet

to ftaandel

by askhtg tbe right quasilone. Inctudae
tomdreds d sampia queaCmw.

•mnmtma

tun ano

Tfee Soorecs of iaaorattoa
Erie A. vonMtapel
The aetbor Ann that 3* areas nl Indue-

Hy where Innovation takas place are
widely.varied, out can atao lake on predica-.

able .patterns In diverse taduatrlee.

352 pages. OUP USE. May
H33, CZ230

>KH7MV
Tat (DT) 330 43tl

ToBey’s Tjk Gride 1988-89
ToUey-s has become nnrtfy eatabUahed as
the tax guida lor aothortotUva. praeBcal
advice on tea and tax pbauttag lor me
norvexpert Ftdly revised <« to and Inefud-
tag the Finance Act 1333 (Available

3QH 1UD
Tet (33*3) 773777

Oat af the Crab
W. EDWARDS OEUJNQ
Stowe manager* how to Increaaa l

quelfry and productivity of peoc
machmaa in order to improve <

Bailey

UahmwBy hm,lUtOF.TafclM

Kant, CM3 0PH
Tab (M03) 383831

Tolley's Grade to Stototoey. .

Mfumrity Pay
This new guide trora Today's aHero
op-todeto liriorrnabort on ttie managamem
and regulStlOTt d SUP. The book conn
die acheme through each atop, treoi condL

.
Horn, tor eHgibWty to-ew dapiim aattta-

mem procedure: ,

Tettay FuMtobbf Coiai
17 fcetrwk Mead

.

Croydon CM 130
itwi

.

' Seffijag by Direct Ma3
John W Graham A Sutao KJonma
Aii fnvahmMe rafarenca book and a vent
comprehensive (pride to eflecflve area
marketing. Sotid tafermation, practical
aorioa and qirick reading tor mo general

• x not

General Managers is Action
Frauen Jooooh AguUar
TMa la a casebook written tor use In the
Harvard Business School's flagship
Advanced Minageroeat Program. The
book constats da
text and suggaatad

the lotenatibail Who'll Who
of tbe Arab World 1987-88 •

SJOQ upAO-dBto tactual biographies of

important Arab*. Data taokatoa name.

aanonalQy aduemton. aenr htatocy. iyb-

trias. saaresa. Wide d hnpoRaM pretaa-

MbtttL no paot* d valuable Mamraton.
tahandaomecl

UJL DEFENCE INDUSTRY -

A KEY NOTE MARKET '

REVIEW •

An aitanahm. audioritaMve guide to me
dcetiBwiea of the UX Pstowra ioduiary.

me ooata. rotae aod organtalon d me
mad toraea and atao mo profacta aod
Oortoactoro who are hnmlead.

tnuBfrKPtol
frMHaim 1>» 3.

toa Arab Worid Ud.
,U

Tae St-741 2313

ICC BUSINES GUIDETO
THE NEW GATT ROUND
For businessmen, put dt tty aw frrgau

surrounding trade policy. Ms taMb. to

ptsm EngHsti wltti a gtoasary at toe back.

ta an tavalueCta Inbodurtinn to Bia amrenl

nannflathr*

SSSlBfrX tMI iqe_WIITBD moo-
DOM. 101 Hast Otoord Stroat. Laodem
CIA 100.

fanstmeiit ApprtJs*k A Goifc

for Muagera
ROiion
Kogan PagerClMA copuMtaatton.Jtofri

managers undmataiMf the toy ***q,f-
pridaiTvtng concepta and tochnhpwa . to

order to mak* the right hnmrtmm dad-

atooa. E9» (tae. p » W 1 88331« 3

Kagan Fag*. IS PmiluiMlB Nnatf UKa
Ml tn-3TO 0433}.

RETAILING IN THE UX. -A
KEY NOTE MARKET
REVIEW

rends, tadivto-

3«fec. gtograpMe bnstoewm. Btroow.
amptaytofri. udor periormaneiB. major
dswriapm sota. profrOon* to 1980L

ease (peat petto

I Raw msto MMcedaK U8

B1YNC
tMn«oi

CREDIT RATING REPORTS
as Introductory guide to anaftfstaamf ta(ac-

A uwgua topage hantoamAra gml

1AV

Mata year eepy, pteaaa<NM frrdM

gaMHfr Road, LONDON BCIY
er pbm n-on am.

l>e Ffoeodal Saranh Hr
Eraergtag Poiicr of Juputac
Money
A Wner
An InalgM Into Japanese anwtotal aUt
and tha eelHmrctaWuna and inferSS

DIRECTORY OF MANAGE-
MENT CONSULTANTS EN
THE UK 1988
Btaftnaon
Camprswenstap ptada to UODO oanauttanev
ln» In too L3L tadkatas an snsnatva
praihe of ascti Arm w«h detaBs on soeck-
ataetton*. Induatty areas 4

tmdtrtsMn.

W3.00 fret F3FJmMMw
78 tat Sera
Leeds* NW1 43H
Tat 31 283 3743

Stock Mufcett of the Arab
Worid
AymeafrragAttStoHma
A sound itoscrtwmn and aaaiyata d die
suck markets of me Ann amid d a turn
d Bwir taoroastafl Prommanca.
Me 0-418-00338-0: OGtoO

SOaSadge. 11 New Ml
EC4P 4EE, Mb 31-833 Ml

KNOW YOUR TRAINING
FILM

M Editor

New 1936 Z-vcbono guide to bustaeaa and
managemsm Mining fflnwm| mtaracttaa
vtoao* wim ravtaws and cempraheira.u
UflCL

M8S73» A (sat) auo pass pgM
Itaasgamsnt tmdme Ltd
Me Uadsroaie Bead
ahroetam j oram
TSL 0743 232558

xjb which nigh-
agla me most Impenara laeuae rataad by
each case. 0-1M040B3-X. an p^m. OUP
USA. 1968. CMC
Otoerd Ihriroratti
Oxtord, 0X3 SOW, TeC

PLANNING & RUNNING
YOUR EXHIBITION STAND
MHosOm
Practical giAda is gaffing to bast out cl
space at local, nattonai and

1 23 3 C13JS peat paid

Shrewsbury SYS BEE
1W. 3743 232S63

Guide to Venture fa the
UK
Thrid Mton • E26 le p 4 p
The Male of the Industry - 484 p^aa.
portioflos rf motor Mentors capital corape-
nlsa. Brief Oh of key vsnture capon ma»-
egms.

MB IDT

The Eoropeaa Director; of
Retarien sod Wbolesilets
Ltadng over 3000 rataHan aad ntinTaaal

era. (hi* practical InlonnaKpn reaeuroe
gives you an to 1"tarnation you nara la
tdamiiy and contact tha raau era wruri*-

sala organisations ralaaart to you.

08E3S2S82 CISAM
EUROMOMTOII PUBUClmOHA US
B7-8B TuramSJ Stoat
Lsndon ECUS SOU
Tab 81-251-3834
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tory. Tbe contrast between foe
first and second Lord Revelstoke
is particularly piquant Ned Bar-
ing, created a peer In 1885, and
bis son John, who between them
dominated foe boose from foe
1870s to the 1820s, were both
"intelligent and cultivated, self-

confident to foe point of arro-

gance. " They also shared
^immense application and zest
for work."

But whereas Ned "had a gam-
bler's instinct which caused fre-

rnt distress to his more pru-
t partners,” John “enjoyed

better judgement and a capacity
for calculation.” The conse-
quences were palpable: Barings
led by foe first Lord Revelstoke
almost went under. Barings with
the second Lord Revelstoke in
charge returned, if not to former
glories, at least to eminent
respectability. Ziegler never loses
Sight Of the crucial hnpnrfamfip of
personality, and does toll justice

to a rich and diverse array.

However, it is by Its account of
the great crisis that faiwi Bar-
ings in 1890, resulting from over-

commitment in the Argentine,

and arguably foe most profound
shnr.lt In the annals of the City,

that a history of the bank must
stand or fan. Ziegler handsomely
pawns this test, recreating in sat-

isfying^ dramatic fashion the
highly charged atmosphere of
those febrile days and showing
onre more that but for the guar-

antee fund established by foe
Governor of foe Bank of England,

William Lidderdale, the house of
Barings would not have been foe
only business or institution to

have perished at that time.

Here are no major revelations,

perhaps because the Baring
archives are curiously thin on
this almost legendary episode,

but Ziegler skilfully pulls
together all foe available evi-

dence; and it is pi«*sing to know
that the Chancellor of the day,

Goschen, recommended Lidder-

dale for a GCB on foe considerate

grounds that “he is not rich
enough for a baronetcy.

Larger questions remain. In
particular, what light does Zie-

gler's history throw on foe influ-

ential thpgjq about tbe impact of
the new men put forward by
Stanley Chapman in his pioneer-

ing The Rise of Merchant Bank-
ing (1984)? Chapman takes foe
view that by the trim of thin cen-
tury the older houses were
becoming mariffeH and wiarfiog to
ifiwiinigh m international impor-
tance beside their younger, more.
fly fiHtujn rl tffllg, hfltH inside awl
outside the City’s merchant
banking fraternity.

Ziegler does not quarrel with
this perspective and points out
that whereas Barings in 1900
employed some 70 clerks, the
comparable figure for foe much
more aggressive Morgans in New
York was twice that The conven-
tional wisdom has traditionally
been that it was the First Weald
War that undid the City (for h»lf

a century anyway), with New
York as an international finan-

cial centre benefiting to perma-
nent effect from America’s three

years of neutrality; but -it is

becoming clear that, as with the
British economy as a whole, the
seeds of long-run decline were
already present.

All in all, it might have been
possible to write a more technical
history than Ziegler has
achieved, but probably not a
more eiuoyahle or perceptive one.
Moreover, with full-length histo-

ries of Morgan Grenfell and
Schroders in foe pipeline, our
knowledge will soon be enriched
still former. As the City contin-

ues its present-day journey into
the unknown, it is appropriate
that it should at last begin to
understand wnsHiing of jtg bin,

tory before the revolution.

,'5& :
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Jaguar's top-seller in the 1950s and 1980s shown in its final 240 form in 1989.

Along bumpy roads
WHEELS OF MISFORTUNE: The
Rise and Fall of the British
Motor Industry
by Jonathan Wood. Sidgwick and
Jackson £15.95

MOST ACCOUNTS of the decline
of the British motor industry
emphasise the sellers’ market
alter World War Two, which con-
cealed shortcomings in quality
and productivity, and the ill-

judged mergers of the 1960s. Yet
perhaps the greatest weakness,
apparent even before the war.
and shared with much of British

industry, was a lack of profes-

sionalism and technical compe-
tence at all levels, a persistent
tendency to “make do and
mend.”

British car managers were bril-

liant improvisers, able to keep
production going in the face of
shortages, strikes and assorted
crises, but less good at product
planning, pricing and cost analy-

sis.

Instead of an Alfred Sloan, who
in the 1920s imposed order on
General Motors and created foe
model of the modern corporation,

foe British industry was domi-
nated before foe war by brilliant

individuals — men Hta> Herbert
Austin, William Morris - who
woe iinahip to build gfahfo, long-

lasting enterprises.
As Jonathan Wood shows in

this readable and well-researched
history, intuition had its place,

especially at foe top end of foe
marirnt where the British indus-
try was particularly strong. Wil-
liam Lyons of Jaguar had a
remarkable talent for the styling

of high-performance care and he
shrewdly confined himself to a
narrow segment of tbe business.
Tbe company which he built

was strong enough to survive
absorption Into British Motor
Holdings then into British
Leyland, and is now foe jewel of
the Britiritowned sector of foe
industry.

Similarly, foe old Rover com-
pany had pursued a careful and
consistent model policy since the
1930s, based on high-quality engi-

neering. Wood quotes John Bar-
ber. who moved from Ford to
British Leyland at the time of foe
mergers in the late 1960k “Rover
was easily the best controlled
company in British Leyland. It

had much more information
about its costs than any of foe
others.”

Yet its management was ultra-

cautious and sought security in a
largo- group. The failure of Rover
to make the transition from
small-scale British producer of
executive cars to a larger world
competitor - described more
fully by Richard Whipp and Peter
dark in JxmooaBan ami the Auto
Industry, (Frances Pinter) - is

one of the saddest chapters in a
depressing history of decline.

Wood is stronger on personali-

ties and models than on manage-
rial strategy, but his interviews
with foe industry's leading fig-

ures of the 19606 and 1970s shed
useful light on recent trends, not
least foe misconceptions of foe
Ryder report in 1975 and tbe rise

of Ford to market leadership.
Patrick Helinessy, who ran

Ford from 1948 to 1968. is

described by Wood as “unques-
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ttonably foe outstanding British
motor industry executive of his

generation.” But the company
also benefited from foe moderni-
sation which had taken place in
the US parent under Henry Ford
H after the war. The British com-
pany was ahead of its rivals in

graduate recruitment and in
developing sophisticated
approaches to product planning
and financial control.

Above all, the decision in foe
mid-1960s to set up Ford of
Europe - strongly opposed by
Hennessy - was a far-sighted

move to exploit economies of
scale in the enlarged European
market

Regrettably, the attempt by
Barber and other Ford alumni to
graft the Ford culture on to Brit-

ish Leyland in the early 1970s
failed to take. There was an unre-
solved tension between the cen-
tralising “big company” instincts

of the Ford men and the more
entrepreneurial attitudes which
prevailed in companies like Tri-

umph and Leyland.

Perhaps Alfred Sloan would
have been up to the task, but tbe

organisational challenge would
have been formidable even if foe

external environment was more
favourable and the internal prob-

lems, notably chaotic labour rela-

tions, less intractable.

When Ford itself bad tbe
opportunity to buy what was left

of BL's car business in 1966, it

ims frustrated by political pres-

sure. But a Ford take-over would
probably have meant even more
drastic cutbacks at tbe two main
car factories of Longbridge and
Cowley.
By that time, moreover, the old

Austin-Morris business -

brought together in 1952 to form
BMC in yet another badly exe-
cuted-merger - had turned to an
ally of quite a different character,

Honda of Japan.
The outcome of that blend of

cultures, soon to be be a joined

by a third partner in tbe unlikely
shape of British Aerospace, is

awaited.

Geoffrey Owen
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TAKEOVERS
by Ivan Fallon and James Srodes,
Pan, £4.99, 299 pages

Clay Harris on the field of
corporate warfare

Levine - are the most informa-
tive.

In part, this reflects the greater
objectivity with which British
newspapers approach transatlan-

“TAKEOVERS CAN be the most
dramatic form of corporate activ-
ity. They engage human instincts
and endeavour reminiscent of the
territorial contests of a former
age."
Not Gordon Gekko. but Take-

over Panel chairman Robert
Alexander in an unconventional
effort to throw a romantic light
on the City watchdog’s often
mundane role. Recent events con-
firm a wide popular curiosity
about corporate warfare.

After the success of the film
Wall Street - behind all that
seductive Manhattan cinematog-
raphy, an ageless morality tale

about temptation and greed -
the battle for Rowntree brought
more homely expressions of simi-

lar issues: will the foreigners get

their hands on our Smardes?
In a broader sense, takeover

battles also force supporters of a
free and barely regulated capital

market to confront its concrete

manifestations. In the Commons
as well as Congress, the spectacle

of the most ardent free enterpris-

ers demanding government pro-

tection for the independence of

their local companies has been
something to behold.
To engage our attention, how-

ever, conflict is required.
If one company acquires

another with the target's willing
recommendation, outsiders usu-
ally show little lasting interest in

In the shadow
of Guinness

the economic arguments involved
or in the ultimate effects on
employees and even on them-
selves as consumers. Even if the
acquisition proves less than suc-
cessful for the bidder, there are
likely to be few front-page head-
lines.

The authors, deputy editor of
the Sunday Times and US finan-
cial correspondent for the Daily
and Sunday Telegraph, therefore,

cannot be faulted for choosing to

deal only with contested take-
overs. However, their book, a
revision of a previous hardback
edition, remains little more than
an anthology of “takeover battles

one or the other of us has cov-
ered."

In part, this must reflect its

genesis. Begun in 1984, whatever
its original theme was did not
survive the watershed events of
1986-87. The separate but overlap-

ping affairs of Boesky and Guin-
ness cast a shadow on everything
which happened before and after-

wards.
it seems strange, therefore, to

devote the first detailed case
study to the battle for House of

Fraser, which the authors them-
selves admit was something of a
one-off. Originally, perhaps this

was to have had a more central
place.

The Fraser account, however,
is sufficient warning of what lies

ahead. Each chapter stands
alone, with little connection to its

neighbours. Again, this must
reflect the problems of putting
together a book from the opposite
sides of the Atlantic with each
author generously quoting from
newspaper accounts and note-
books. There is only the barest
effort to unify the episodes with
broad conclusions.
Even at the risk of becoming

bogged down in details, the US
sections - on Hanson's bid for
SCM, on Boone Pickens'
dent-setting greenmail of
Petroleum, on the rote of Wall
Street law firms In the creation

of poison pills, and finally on the
rise and -precipitate fall of insider
traders Ivan Boesky and Dennis

tic bid battles, even those involv-
ing UK protagonists. At home.
Sunday newspapers, especially,
are seen - and see themselves -
as important players in the game.
The interplay between public

relations agencies an^ the press,
especially during takeover bat-
tles, is but one aspect which is

barely touched on here. It is a
case, perhaps, Of being too far
inside to discuss all the tricks of
the trade.

Appropriately, the authors
refrain from making any firm
conclusions about the for-from-
conduded Guinness affair, even
though Ernest Saunders helpfully

read and advised on an early
draft of the book shortly after the

Department of Trade and Indus-
try inspectors were appointed.
The tenor of their account, how-
ever, is that alleged share sup-

port during the Distillers hid was
really only larger in scale, and
perhaps ambition, than standard

|

City practice.

No such reticence about draw-

1

mg conclusions applies, however,
to the lengthy feud over House of I

Fraser between the al-Fayeds and
Lonrho’s Tiny Rowland. Even
though thjs saga is long from
over, a new reader would have no
doubts about who was right and
who was wrong. He might never
guess- that many uncommitted
observers consider the arguments
more evenly matched - or at

least unresolved.
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Alan Forrest looks at a new
chefs piece de resistance

All the best

for starters
THINKING OF BUYING A RES-
TAURANT?
by Colin Cooper English, David &

Charles, £6.95, 144 pages

MOST OF us have met them, the
ageing couple, he ex-Anny and
ex-business, she pearls and twin-
set, both dedicated eatersout and
intoxicated by their grasp of
wine, who are going to put their

spare cash Into a little restaurant
and run it in a way that would
make Escoffier seem like a
greasy spoon cook.
The fact that they are both

totally unfitted to be allowed
near a boiling egg does not deter
than. They plunge, so does their

money, so does another little cor-

ner of F.ngtigh catering, so unfor-

tunately, do the customers, and
those who ..Insist that the real
English disease is amateurism
have more ammunition-
T have had experience of such

establishments • the little culi-

nary oasis in the West Country
where the “chefs own pate” had
the imprint ofthe can on it and a
smiling waiter said:“Yes sir, it’s

really the chefs day off pate." He
advised me to talk to “the colo-

nel" who I found in a pub Just
down the road and I felt I ought
to he in my best battle dress with
gleaming boots, but he was quite

nice and gave me a refund. “He
never was a colonel.” the locals

said, “but he was a captain and
we like to flatter him." The res-

taurant no longer exists and I am
told “the colonel” is hvhig qui-

etly in Worthing.
1 have chosen the really black

spots of British catering which
have really been transformed
over the last couple of demies.
Colin Cooper English's excellent
little book may not have been
written In vain if it deters people
like “the colonel” from starting
restaurants. On the positive side

it gives excellent advice to people
going into the business with pro-

fessionalism.

English Is himself a profes-

sional, with long years in the
business including training at
one of the great catering acade-
mies in F-ansanne, gaining Egon
Ronay stars and awards at cater-

ing exhibitions. Here is part of

his advk8 to aspirants: “There in

a chiffon dress or a neat lounge
suit one might pass elegantly
from table to table . .

“How good it would be if It

were as sample as that . . The
smell of delicious food pervades
the air, and there is light chatter
and laughter. Any businessman
worth his salt wquld be mentally
totting up what the day's takings
might be * that is only human
nature.

“But the same businessman
ought to return to dine on a
snowy, dreary Monday evening
in January when most people are
tucked up cosily in their homes
and the restaurant is possibly
oily one quarter fulL_

“The businessman win be
quick to realise that every restaur

rant needs at least one good Sat-

urday night's business if it is to

survive - let alone be his El Dor-
ado.” • :

‘

Having given you the' bad
news, English moves on to the
good. The section on raising the

money to start your restaurant is

particularly good to read. Even
the Countryside Commission
may be worth flunking about as
it has power to aid people bring-

ing extra environmental attrac-

tions to an area. Some of the
advice is basic, but often missed -

be careful about stock at valua-

tion and don’t be faced with a
great opening night with only
half a keg of beer in the kitty. He
ranges through all the options,

from fast food and concessions to

a genuine gourmet restaurant
And the section on keeping!

accounts is well on target There
are wonderful chefs who are poor
bookkeepers. “If the restaurant is

;

a husband-and-wife partnership it ,

is essential that one of the pair is
|

capable of simple accounting.’
The economics of producing a
fixed-price three-course meal
with lots of choice is seriously

examined and shown to be to he
possible to profesionals.

As the food and drinks indus-
try attracts more and more activ-

ity from those who wish to specu-
late and accumulate, owning a
restaurant may not be a bad Idea.

As English says:“Even Trust-
house Forte started out in life as

1

a humble milk bar.”
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Philip Coggan looks with interest at the unholy trinity of .sporty;

Forward from baggy shorts
THE SPORTS BUSINESS
by Neil Wilson. Judy PSatkus.

£1235. 187 pages

WHEN THE Football Association
turned down a £20m offer from
Courage Breweries to sponsor the
FA Cup, quite a few commenta-
tors were surprised. Having
given us the Canon League, the
Today League and the Barclays
League, why draw the line at the
Foster’s Cup?

Sport, business and television

now exist in an unholy trinity

whose interests are anything but
spiritual. TV gets cheap program-
ming and gives sponsors the cov-

erage they want: sponsors get
cost-effective publicity: sport gets

the revenue to pay players the
wages they demand.
Mr Wilson, a sports writer for

the Independent, has no truck
with those who long for the old

days when shorts were baggy and
sport was purely entertainment
Amateurism, he says “was a con-
cept of class divisions, created by
Victorians to keep people in ther
rightful places.”
No-one can deny that, for

example, cricket has been a sport
run by snobby old buffers for for

too long. But it is a big step from
decrying the old system to wel-

coming the modem era fax which
the sporting hero is a foul-

mouthed yob, dressed tip as a
walking billboard.

Not that Mr Wilson gives us
too much analysis, instead, he
presents a series of portraits of
the various participants in the

tting' business world - from
stiff upper hp of Buzzer Had-

rngham
,
chairman of the Afi-En-

b ^orv-hill I^fvuranc
m•sb*

i\: ‘..i "
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The reality of sport sponsorship: a scene from the Fourth Cornbill Test

gland club to Micky Duff, the
boxing promoter, whose family

came came to Fngjnriri as refu-

gees from Poland in 1938.
Not long ago, sports sponsor-

ship was the preserve of a few
companies whose directors were
keen on a particular pastime.
Now the Williams motor racing
team is so commercialised that it

employs a man who does nothing
hut fix the sponsors’ stickers on
to the car before the races.

Mr WOson presents a mass of
such Intriguing detail «ttd hisn style is certainly up to

h standards set by the
Independent's sports writers. But
the book's structure is too con-
stricting and Wilson is too uncrit-
ical for the reader to get a rrel

view of the relationship between
business and sport
For example, the chapter on

the Olympics leaves the head
swimming with all the devils of

the megadeals. But the casual
reader might never know that
many distinguished sportsmen
see tiie Games as a giant sprawl-

ing mercenary mess which has
long since lost sight of its ideals.

And the chapter on Barry
Hearn scarcely mentions the fact

that some in snooker feel his vir-

tual monopoly of the world’s top
players is a threat to the long
term health of the ganm. .

Sport is entertainment, and
entertainers deserve to be paid.

But when the payment, not tfaav

sport, becomes the mainpurpose
of the contest, then entertain-

ment disappears as weiL Artifi-

cial competitions, like Kenry-.;

packer’s cricket circus, alienate
:

the crowds. .

' Many found it ludicrous that
'

Eddie “the Eagle” Edwards :

became a celebrity last winter. _•

But Eddie was a man everyone ;

could associate with - the .Woker_

his sporting dream. If JttitlttL,

midst of all the TV events ,«** .

the sponsored challenges, peqpfe
like Eddie get elbowed out dfth^-
Hmelight, then sport wfll flnally

have died.
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BUSINESS BOOKS

again
WHAT'S WRONG WITH WALL
STREET
by Louis Lowenstein. Addison*
Wesley. &7.9EL282 pages

PRIVATISING THE WORLD
by OJiver Letwiu, Cassell,

PRIVATISATION hint hwwyim* j
lucrative bostnesa. m the ease of
British

.Telecom, for prompt the
direct sales costs in the UK and
overseas were no less than ns7m
(mainly fees), wi& the total cost
of the flotation <inc*udingin!S
fives to Shareholders) amounting
to 7per cent of the proceeds. A
^namiCv increasingly global
business demsmfea ww<wfi in
tids riwrt book, OHver Lefcwln,
head of the tatemaftmal Privati-
sation Unit of N M SothschSd &
Sons Ltd and formerly at the
Prime Minister’s Policy Unit,

attempts to the
Mt Letwin must be • a busy

man* ft would tie unreasonable,
^therefore, to expect a rigorously
*.'argQ£d and carefully researched
book. Certainly, he makes no
attempt to respaiid..to
critics (for example, to the atgu-
ments In George Yarrow's article
in Economic Policy -ofApril 1986,
which is not even mentioned in
the list of references). Those win
want a more scholarly analysis,
therefore. shooM read Privatisa-
tion: an Economic AnaJysis.hj
John Vickers and George Yar-
row, which was reviewed fay my
colleague. Max Wilkinson, on
Thursday, May 19.

In his article Yarrow «»m that
“it is on its contribution , to eco-
nomic efficiency that privatisa-
tion"must ultimately be judged.”
The remade manages both to be
right and' to miss tte point com*

dpletely. The value of Letwin’s
1 book; by contrast, is that it recog*
nises what privatisationIs about.
The author lists ninereasom

for privatisation: the transforma-
tion of the nature'Of-govertimeat;
the contribution to the public

g-tog one hart. and tafrodne- WALLSTREET paid a severe reg- K t“TlI Iimproved enmloyee tammait; tom. of competition, on the other njatmy price fat the 1929 crash. JLwlV %>WA J
the opportunity to attract foreign hand.

in the shape of the Glass-SteaEaH
capiW: the broadening of toe The slogan of “popular capital- Act andotoer legislation, andthe «n Buffett, the maverick inves-

SS ..f
00, IKedg to be ctaSanged. us securities irtSSrtw anx- tor fromOmaha who picks situa-

^act on operanonal amaency ot The programme has, indeed, ere- imiwiy garotte th<» wymymftnffla of dons and stayB with tfagn year
iMivaLbed. n iU Lies; the oppartu- ated nine million shareholders, the 1987 crash. alter yean almost uniquely
nfly to tender subsidies arai price where there used to be two mil- There are also other phenont- among modern institutional
mstetoms mue trans^rent; the non. What Letwiu does not say is ena which may call for a reckon- investors Buffett is willing to
needto regulation more that the proportion of UK equi-

jjjg jjmlnding the turmoil of accept the full responsibilities of
«kp£j£ii; and the effects on com- ties owned by institutions is

. of takeovers annually, the owner-shareholder.

Barry Riley looks at a spiralling paperchase

Return to old values

where they recognise that they
have little expertise. Neverthe-
less. they are paying increasing
premiums - commonly 80 per cant
over pre-approach levels.

petition. greater than when the pro- and the corruption and specula^ Lowenstein’s targets are the

“2?L i

5?*® ownership of equities with fN- Meanwhile, the easy- ists and futures and options oper*nnmip efficiency of tlw jiriwitMiwri

entities fond often conflict with
institutions is mote sen- going Roagan administration is
most individuals than ra the vjray out, mud a Democratic

toes tato tS
As John Redwood remarks m me liar assortment of privatisation ifovember. mism.Heattad

r X^ViUl JLJL Ulu TMtUViJ Takeovers, says Lowenuteto.

Jg
have ceased to be a remedy of

ie ren Buffett, the maverick laves- The NYSE boasts that It will be sell derisions, and make no effort last resort and
^
tn^tpad ^have

tor from Omaha who picks situa- handhng 600m share- days too- to stimulate the performance of become a nnimcmi device of first

of tfous and stayB with them year thirty by the aid of this year, companies while they are share- resort.

after year; almost uniquely and eagerly looks forward to lbn holders. But what should be done about
n- among modern institutional 8i»re capacity by the end of isaa, that the fickleness of shareholders?
n- investors Buffett is willing to Meanwhile, the occasional

Jf **KJ The author puts forward two sug-
of accept the foil responsibilities of “quiet" lOOm-sbare-day is ratfraT 6ne fatoat wtiSL
y, the owner-shareholder. regarded by bloated Wan Street 'h™ 1* be to*™ to curb trading,
a- Lowenstein’s targets are the feme as threatening financial and he promotes a WarreuBuf-
ie ftonetic traders,M and A special- di^er ^wm bei^m tww rt a

jg sESflS a lOOper Sat
y- ists and futures and options <g)sp-

..
Btfwhat fa the economic fane- tax <mrtl gains on stockshdd for

is stars who have combined to turn tiontf this ^trailing p^erdiase? rfbott Jwrtoidat and the »*«fXr£e ato isainte
ic the stock market and its dertva- Lowenstedn reckons that in 1987 «ca«any at large. r^7 #Lr charrtirilder nominmedand its dertva- i^owensi«n reexons that in 1987 ~ sha^older nominated

» represented Louis Lowenstein has studied directors who would provide a
the Wall Street sqjaof madieticap- sudi cautentians ss an academic, channel (which scarcely exists at

is^fs-
twn Louis Lowenstedn in this book- Rule - love ’em or leave ’em - ftaHsatkm. or as much as 17.6 per he does sot thinfr much of uresent) for the Implementation

13 shbtitied SftorPterm Gain and the which ignores any question of cent of underlying corporate tbamAt the macro level, he sees Stiafpriorities <rf investors,not the substitution of <me Absentee Shareholder - has pro- commitment on the part ofshare- earnings. He dismisses the idea no real evidence thatthe produo-
pnonnes

ow^r, public or private, for vided an acute analysis cf the holders to the companies they that hyperactive markets price tivitv growth of US industry has Unfortunately the first of these
another that can put British longer-term trends within the invest in. On average, American shares more efficiently than mao- nickel mi in Hoe with the accel- seems impractical, at least in the

The policies of the Thatcher industry, or say part of it, cm its I geenriffcs markets which have investors now hold individual tive ones.

the first of these
d, at least in the

Station of tatooro totoelSrt present political dimate, and the
Eovemment are a present-day feet agin. These remarks were Jed to the present crisis. A former stocks for little more than a year. The institutionalisation of w years. As for individual bid- second ineffectual. All the same,

iS®
made cfjiatMmllsation under Mr mergers and acquisitions lawyer, in the early 1960s 3m shares eqidty investment in the US has fere, he cites evidence that they 11 must be a Mr bet that the

S? privatisatl
i?

1 u^r sud now finance and law profes- were traded on a typical day on made matters worse. According mostly tsefer to target compands transaction-driven fashions in

ffgLffl:?*
* ease< the tTade Mrs Thatcher escape the stnc- ^ at Columbia University, he the New York Stock Exchange, to author, “toe money mate S^tolmregood thanbad the US securities markets have

toxfonsrlocal government, tudver- tores? has seen Wall Street both from Wv iwi thishaH ri«»n tn47m _ in agars have contributed almost cone about as far as they can.
sities mi even the nationalised „
enterprises). ^Privatisation distrust qf toe state as a manager His heroes are 'Graham and with a pMkcM&^roiinne'rf over
rewards potential supporters of enterprise is justified, though authors of the 1930s ann™ shares during the October
with the fruits of pohdes that the argument applies mainly to work Security Analysis, and War- crash.weaken the government’s ene- firms subject to competition. „

mies. ^ Nonetheless, the worst defects of
As the author remarks, “toe even the had privatisations, uiw» T| a

most important element in mak- those of BT and British Gas. may GRAHAM AND DODD’S SECT- g\ mZ"
ft"f

ing privatisation a positive pohti- be remedied in time. RITY ANALYSIS, FIFTH EDI- B B,B
cal success has beei the far more Nevertheless, toare Is a danger HON
fundamental step of creating a that the privatisations of the big Edited by Sidney Cottle. Roger F. the best known today is Warren

Experience suggests that the the and the outside.
has seen Wall Street both from By 1981 this had risen to 47m. . In agers have contributed almost TnanapwnentV gone about as far as they can.

-—“ J X1 ,-JJ-
age figure was 189m nothing to the direction or over- They are generating severe insta-

lafly volume of over sbtoi of toe companies whose This is because many Mds are bility. Maybe the NYSE should
during the October stocks they so briefly hold." They in pursuit of diversification, and put those lbn share trading plans

concentrate entirely on the buy- take acquirers into territory on hold.

ms heroes are Graham and with a
1987 +hi« average figure was twsm nothing to the direction or over-

concentrate entirely on the buy-

great- interest group in its public utilities will bring the Murray. Frank E. Block
fevmxr.” - whole idea into disrepute. The McGraw-Hill, New York.
In this book and in- real life, sight of inadequately-regulated Unpriced.

“answering toe opponents* (the finns earning hnge profits, while ^

—

titia cf the third chapter) is a providing a lamentable service, is BENJAMIN GRAHAM and David

Buffett, the sage of Omaha, who
York, has based his extraordinarily sue-

management
rite prot
quality.

political, not an intellectual, unattractive. However compel- Dodd have provided the profes- and the last edition of the book
problem. Nonetheless, one would hng the political rationale for pri- sional investor’s bible since it - published in 1962 - was begin-
bave wished fin: greater aware- vatisafion, the final judgment was first published in 1934. Over wing to look dog-eared and dafyd
ness of the economic objections, will be made on toe criterion of time, the title has become the The good news is that a fifth edi-
Ftar example, the author should efficiency and, on this, the Jury is generic name for an entire finan- tkm has now been published in

cessful career on Graham’s teach- cessful common-stock investment
fags. extends over many years and
Graham died some years ago, usually involves many separate

have explored the conflicts
between maximising sales pro-
ceeds and placating management.

still out

Martin Wolf

Ekdnnks Direc-

wmww IO ovor M0M and
opmn mwomiiori ol out tsoo
•qidpraaM and companaat eota-
j*y Mead tar 26 oounoiao or
Also Uadudos similar eoottoi

it 2SOO agama.

at KM baffla for the nation's aavinao
0w oaaka. OuOdbig aodaSoa anO

dal discipline, and toe book has the US, and Grahamltes win be
provided the starting point for be urging its publishers to fly
many great investors. Perhaps emergency supplies over to

Europe quickly.

Comparisons between the two
editions provide a reminder of
the enormous changes which
have taken place In financial

"SS ** markets over the past 25 years.
sooo. Exm 4064. The size of the US Government

debt TTiftTfcp* TTinirtpiin^ many
times; the rales governing US

btemtiooal Ekrinmia Direct
acam^ praetto have Neen
expanded from a few tom pam-

raWranca 10 ovar 800 wm sod phfetS tO nHUetiian 2,000 ^gBS
ipoaoni mantfaconatm oi miar uoo opinions and standards; a host ofy^manr ana tamytwai new fliMwrtoi instruments have
aioo lodudoa similar comm been developed, many of which

uoo waJraaw mrMttaua would surdy have earned Gra-
m Kntat ham's strong cttsapprovaL

. Yet the overall message is

Botfa unchanged. Indeed, although the

SL cmi book has been re-orderra andman brought up to date where it mat.

aznaoEHiia ters, the sections covering invest-

^ ... . ment philosophy are largely
rHE SAVINGS WAR unchanged. And the style is the

trjoaesMk same, too: the carefully measured
phrases; tba thinly dL^uised dis-

“SfSJtS: taste for new issues and otiwr
aw oaa>a. putting aodaoaa and speculative abommations; the

magisterial of ftp third per-
----

ipMQAprtiMi son as In: “It is the analyst’s job

“Jw to go the rest of the way.”
The approach is based on a rig-

mm orous and disciplined search for

intrinac values in stock market
investment The argument
(which has become mare fashion-

able since the Crash) Is that the
101 Accouating DeBsMoee far market’s pricing mechanism is so
he Non-Accoaetut frequently irrational that the
Sg"?.^Trr

~"
r- ”"* price of a security only occasiois-

Mf-holo grid* tfaflnaa bask; tiinlnm ally CninddRS Wfth the intrinsic
irmweig yo. rataOnQ iwo >o twWnea value, arnrnid which it ipndfl to

^SS
^

St!5S!
rt

fluctuate. The analyst’s Job is to
« m paoaa discover the value which is justi-
2 2 campusMW fied by assets, earnings, divi-

wr^ j £*£* a A % B 1 basis of strictly defied valuation

Back to Buffett s bible
s£»Ss i-a

indeed keep toe investor out of

h«nao-v many growth stocks in which
huge profits win be made by oth-

ers. we brtieve that there are few
commitments.

-
®ut toe effort u unused borrowing power by ^ WaI1 street, but that

worthwhile, ^ “Common-stock labeling it as such; only the S^urity anla^have rea-
investments based in the first tmderiyi^ economic and finan- Sbfeamounteof common
instance upon the valuation dal realties can so produce

9
. ^ prlndples ^^

method, and if possible but- equity. Excessive financial lever- Sir?L mwtftotoffSw* mnilre
W^BSSrSirtSSS

S5i2£j^Sf
,

thS
1

JS^?Sn sense, and discourage investment

S convinced that this episode will *„,***. which demand either
than those based on superficial be an exception. n*.)**» cf genius or very good
analysis, market popularity, or Dtodpks of Graham and Dodd
business anticipations for the haw ahard time in a roaring ^ Mghtfcn, good stuff,
short tenn." bull market They are required to

Writing in toe spring of last shun fids and fashions, and to n . • * T .

year, nefag Graham and -buy - ««fl — only on the JKlCn&ru LSIIlDCIX

than those based on superficial be an exception.”

analysis, market popularity, or Disciples of Graham and Dodd
business anticipations for the have a hard time in a roaring
abort tenn." bull

Writing in tiie raring of last shm
year, and using Graham and -buy
Dodd’s valuation methods, the
editors rightly concluded that
Wall Street was dearly overval-

ued with the Dow standing at
around 2,400.

This bode is very much for the
professional investor in US secu-

rities. The private individual
would do better to beg, borrow
or. if absolutely necessary, steal

Graham's most popular book.
The Intelligent Investor, which is,

I think, out of print. But the new
mutton still IncNi* some irre-

sistible investment nuggets. Here
are 8 few, to catch the flavour.

“Some enterprises that are 7
long established, well-financed, -
important in their industries, and C
presumably destined to stay in \
business and ">*>» profits indefi- (
nttely in the fixture, but bw*fag
ingrowth appeal, will tend to be
discriminated against by the
stock market This fa especially

j
true in years of subnormal prof-

its; they will sell far considerably
less than they would be worth to
private owners. This last crite- <

non - a price substantially less

than value - constitutes the
touchstone for the discovery cf
true investment t^xa'tunities in
mmmnn stocks.”

“Nearly all managements in
fastgrowing industries seen to
be geniuses • until the growth
rate slows.”

B “Retained awnfaga flat cate

Richard Lambert

THESHOPS
THATMEAN
BUSINESS

TheBusinessBookshop
72ParkRoad
LondonNW14SH
Otophone: 01-7233902)

Hatcbards
390Strand
London WC2RGLT
Otophone: 01-379 6264)

In ibeautumn qf1987TheBusinessBookshop, London^
leadingseUerqfbusiness books,joined theHatcbards
Group, bringingaskdland experience which no other
shop couldtnateb.Now theStrandbranch cfHatcbards

isstockinga tviderangeofbusbiess booksas wed.

Mm can orderbooksbyteipboneorbyletter

No othershopscan rivalourrangeofbooks orour

Fast, gfidentdeliveryqfallorders.

PHARMACEUTICAL DISTRIBUTION,
SELLING AND JOINT VENTURES IN THE

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA
by Dr Kevin Mak

This book draws attention to the importing procedures and
requirements for foreign pharmaceuticals and the

relationship of the Foreign Trade Corporation and the

supervisory authority represented by the Ministry of

Foreign Economic Relations & Trade and Its branches.

Included are details on Import permit requirements, ports

of entry, various legislation and the significance in

affecting the setting up of a joint venture in China.

Valuable Information is Included on

Patents & Trademark Law
Foreign Exchange
Market Characteristics and
Appraisal

"Taxation
" Health Care Finance
* Structure of the

Hospital Systems

Available from:-

Pharmaceutical Business Information A Publications

The Old Blue School, Lower Square,
Isleworth. Middx. TW7 6RL

Tel: 0483-579848 Price: £100

SOVIET
TRADE

DIRECTORY
Relevant information A
addresses of approx.
25000 Soviet ministries,

plants, works & factories.

Large format. 770 pp.
£300.00.

Ffegon Press,

37B, New Cavendish St,
London, W.L
TeL 748 8822

leading businesspublishers.

WeptdjHdr regularly reviewscfnew business books. If
you wouldlike to beon ourmailing list, pleasecompteU
tbeformbeknpandretornU to: TheBusiness Bookshop,

72ParkRoad, LondonNW14SH

The Business Bookshop. 72 Park Road, LondonNW14SH.

New thismonth from Cassell

Privatising the World
by Oliver Letwin

Orderfrom yourbookshop or call Customer Services
0202 670581 with your credit card.

Casssl pic. AitBeryHouse. Artfllery Row. LondonSWlPiRT

A TITLEFROM THE
CENTRAL STATISTICAL OFFICE

Input-output tables

for the

United Kingdom
1984

Input-output tables present a snapshot ofthe economy
for one time-period, illustrating toe connections

between primaiy inputs and final demand at industry

leveL These are toe first to be compiled since the 1979
set, and are consistent with the national accounts

estimates for the calendar year 1984, as given in the

1987 Blue Book.

An accompanying floppy diskette contains data from

the Thbles in a form suitable for handling with spread

sheet packages on a personal computer.

Published 26 May 1988 ISBN 0 11 620299 8 £1995

PS/2 Connectivity 92

I
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1 MCI P)P 22 up to date, in depth reports.
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Istanbul — all too forgettable
STRADDLING two continents, skim-
rawnjff uke a jewel, alternately reveal-
ing herself and then veiling herself
vqein a mysterious gauze of
secrecy, Istanbul guards the precious
nua of three empires. She is a unique
link between past and present,
between East and West, not only mag-
nificently historic but surprisingly,
vividly alive and modem, a dig of
mintzrets and palaces, of shadowy
mosques and shady churches, of bustl-

ing crowds and cobbled streets, of
ezo(ic food and friendly locals - in

short, an unforgettable . . .

SORRY, sorry! Wrong intro, wrong
Travel Page! I have a malfunctioning
keyboard and a dizzily winking
screen which has gone completely
haywire and is showing me a video of
Teenagers From Outer Space, a clas-

sic, as I recall, from 1959.

I must alert the systems people,
particularly as the last word that flies

to mind when trudging round the
wreck of modem Istanbul is “unfor-
gettable. " Other words suggest them-
selves, such as claustrophobic,
shabby, horrendous and deafening.
But not “unforgettable” - not unless -

your exposure to cities that have
been ruined by a crush of humanity
and appalling traffic is exceedingly
restricted.

In short, I found my recent week-
end in Istanbul a major disappoint-
ment - even though Istanbul has
rocketed into the Top Ten table of UK
travellers’ favourite Euro-destina-
tions as monitored by Travelscene,
one of Britain's leading short-break
specialists.

Travelscene's top ten cities for the
first quarter of 1988, based on actual
-bookings and with previous poll posi-

tions In brackets, were: Z, Paris (IX 2,
Amsterdam (2), 3, Venice (3), 4,
Vienna (5). 5, Rome (4), 6, Madrid (7X
7, Luxembourg (8), 8, Florence (6X 9
Barcelona (-), 10. Istanbul (-).
The new entries, Barcelona and

Istanbul, shouldered out Berlin and
Budapest, though Budapest has made
a strong second-quarter showing.
According to Travelscene, this is a
boom year for city breaks - it is

seeing a 50 per cent increase in busi-
ness across the board. Demand has
also been heavy for Moscow and Pra-
gue, though lack of accommodation
in those two has held back bookings.

flavour of something. But Istanbul Is
not what it was. What it was I do not
know but what it has become is a
manic megalopolis. It is not that i

hate cities. I love them - except for
about 60, of which Moscow, Birming-
ham and Bangkok, not forgetting
Jakarta, come high on the list.

But I have always wanted to visit
Istanbul - ever since, as a wide-eyed
schoolboy, I read about the mysteri-
ous universe of the sultans, about the
Janissaries, about unbelievable hap-
penings behind locked doors at the
harem erf Topkapi Palace and about
those treacherously naughty old1

Michael T ompson-Noel on a weekend
all too short of Turkish delights

Other cities bubbling awayjust below
the top ten are Bruges, Brussels and
Seville.

In the view of Jo Montfort, Travel-
scene's managing director “There is

an enormous potential market for
short breaks to Spain, and so we are
not surprised to see the Spanish
cities moving up to rival the more
established Italian options. We
believe this is because millions have
tasted a little of the country by visit-

ing the Costas and are attracted by
seeing the traditional side of Spain.

“Tradition, too, has played a part
in the popularity of Istanbul, which
offers a totally different culture and
lifestyle to that of other western
cities. Unlike most of the beach
resorts springing up along the coast,
Istanbul gives a real flavour of Tur-
key in days gone by."
Does it now? It certainly gives a

black eunuchs who had received, I

calculated, something approaching
what they deserved.

Unless you are rich enough to
afford your own car and guide, you
have only two choices when it comes
to set-piece sights: group excursions
booked through agent or hotel, or
clawing round the circuit on your
own. 1 don’t reject group trips out of
hand. They have suspiciously catchy
titles - “Byzantine Highlights”
(£14JjQX or “Bosporus by Night” (£9,
drinks not included) - but they are
often efficient and can be fun.

1 clawed round on my own, and
was not at all disappointed by any of
Istanbul’s set pieces; Topkapi, the
Bine Mosque, the otter mosques, St
Sophia’s, the grand bazaar, and so on.
But my timing was poor. I reached

Topkapi Palace, for instance, at Sun-
day noon, and was at once sucked

into a mass of humanity, elbowing
pushing, sweating and blinding. The
Topkapi treasury. I believe, gleams
with fabulous things - not least,
says a guidebook, with “the dagger
rendered famous by the film. Top-
kapi. The handle contains three huge
emeralds winking green fire, with a
fourth on top serving as cover to a
watch embedded in the hilt." But it
was impossible to breach file trea-
sury; the crowds were liar too great.
Anyway, emeralds are often disap-
pointing; in fact they try my
patience.
Away from the crush I wandered

Into the Mosque of Suleiman the
Magnificent, a monument, inripefl, to
two men of genius: to Suleiman, the
fourth sultan to rule in Istanbul, and
to Sinan, his chief architect Legend
says that jewels from Persia were
mixed into the cement with which
the mosque was constructed.

In Suleiman’s tomb I was accosted
by an official, who gave me 50 sec-
onds' worth of dotty commentary.
Then he said: “Make a contribution,
please.” I gave him the equivalent of
25p. “Make it £5,” he said. “What you
give me is not a lot Make It £3. Make
It £2. Life is expensive. Give me £2.
Make it £1."

On the streets you are badgered
continuously - socks, shirts,
watches, postcards. Eventually you
buy something from nervous exhaus-
tion. As for the bazaar, I was told by
a guide not to haggle. Not that I
would, I loathe shops and bazaars.
But I^pass on his advice. “Don’t bar-
gain," he said. “They almost never
cut their prices. We have so much
inflation that tomorrow, things are
always more expensive." X am not
sure I believe him.

'-t
. -Jrt-r. -:V

*. * •)
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Different culture, different lifestyl^ on the Golden Horn, Istanbul

I must have been harried by 200
sock sellers, and by an similar num-
ber of sellers of shoes. I studied one
pile of shoes, which looked virtually
worthless. I felt sad that a man had
to sit on the pavement selling such
shoes. But round the comer, out of

the wind, I passed a man who had
bought a pair and was trying them
on. By the anguish on his face they
had cost a large fraction of whatever
pittance he earns in a month.
The most surprising thing I read

while wandering round Istanbul was

the repeated claim that Turkish cui-

sine is “ranked by gastronomes as
one of the best in the world - third
after French and Chinese." This star-

tles me. I won't say that Turkish food
strikes me as cheerful but severely
limited, because I don't want any of
those foodies hurtling in from the
street, whooshing up in the lift and
throttling me at my keyboard, which
is now back to normal. But after
three days and nights of wedding
soup, rice, lamb and lady’s navel (a

fried dessert, said to be a delicacy) 1

could see why those haughty eun-
uchs got up to such tricks.

Travelscene offers three or sway,
nights in Istanbul, from £278
per person, staying at the lfotetfinii
Palace, the v<p»»<i>T at ~th»~ mifeJ.

The price includes return
Airways scheduled J3ighto »pM?
Heathrow and continental bwefcftttfil
Travelscene is at ZI St Anne's Baaik?
Harrow, Middlesex, HAl lAS. Ttd
01-427-4445. —
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How do you find a France you never knew existed?
Underground caves that provide the best

natural refrigerator in the world.Whole areas
aflame with the burning colours of wild
flowers. Delicate pastry boats made with
almonds and raisins.

These are just some of the little-known

jewels we’ve unearthed in rural France.

To find out more, read the eight part series

‘Hidden France? inThe Observer magazine.

Each feature takes a comprehensive look

at a different region, covering everythingfrom
scenery and maps to recommending the best

hotels and restaurants. Therefa even a section

on local wines, cheeses and delicacies.

Where the quiet

people go
ALONGSIDE THE hmiHm
Switzerland of sU-Ufts, holiday
dialrtu

, mountaineering, Alpine
summers and expensive grand
hotels there is another one,

largely tmvisited except by the
Swiss themselves. Here the
traveller who dislikes being
packaged may spend a peaceful,
comfortable holiday for

surprisingly little. The exchange
rate remains daunting but stuhln

prices and the long experience
of the Swiss in looking after

visitors means, on this as on
more luxurious levels, value
for money.

ft will help Ifyon consult a
travel agent whoknows the
country, and ifyon do same

.

homework before leaving. The
incurious and unenterprising
may otherwise be tempted to

complain that there Is nothing
to see, which isn’t true.

A good example of something
worth seeing is the Walensee
beyond the eastern end of Lake
Zorich, on the road and railway
to Sargans, Bnchs and
Liechtenstein- Although the
Walensee is both spectacular
and accessible, nobody who is

anybody seems to stop there

-

a fine recommendation for a
quiet holiday, you may flifah-

The mountains on the north
side of the lake, which is only
a few miles long, rise

spectacularly from the
bhie-green waters to the serrated
peaks of the Churfirsten. From
road and railway the view is

interrupted by rock tunnels -

yon can see more from the motor
launches.
Walenstadt lies a short

distance from the shore. Weesen,
at the Zurich end, is more
interesting: a pretty village by
the water's edge consisting
largely of hotels, restaurants,
and a marina. Among other -

possibilities yon can stay at the
pleasant, three-star Parkhotel
Schwert, which proudly claims
to have housed the composer
Liszt when he visited the place

tn 1835 on Us escapade with
Marie d’AgoHiti Weesen is a good
centre for exploring the
mountain ranges towards

'

AppenzeU and St Gallen or, to
the south, the Glares Alps.
Those who pr^er rolling hilla .

tn overhanging wmantaliw
should go further north to die
shores of Lake Constance, within ifr

easy reach of Zurich or Basle
“

_ airports. At the eastern end the
Rhine flows majestically through
the historic German city of
Constance before swellingagain
to form the Untersee.

.

Self-caterlngwas easy, and
take-away civet ofhare and •

venison with bowls of prepared
red cabbage were an autumn -

bonus. SinceBritish orAmerican
tourists not rushing through -

to coach or car are something'
of a rarity, it isa help to have ~
some German.
Cultural monuments are

scarce on the Swiss side, but.
elaborately^ornamented facades
are not confined to the towns
already mentioned. Even small
places liketJteckbarnlookat
first sight like Toytown stage
sets, until yon notice how real*
solid and well-kept everything . • . .

Is. Modern buildings (some of TJ-

them good), tight Industry,
' 1

caravan and camping sites are
discreetly tucked away.
The car-less will revel in the.

excellent Swiss railways but
find out firstabout concessional
holiday tickets and RailEnrop^
cards. To those normally
condemned to British Ball’s
Southern Region, trains in
Switzerland - with their - -

. I -
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efficiency are bliss.

The railways run in harness -

with a useful postal bos
network. For car-drivers there
is an arrangement with Hertz
by which you can hire a
self-drive car through any -

railway station at 24 hours
notice.
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Holidays & Travel

And with a chance to win a luxurychateau
holiday for two, you. can’t afford to miss it.

‘Hidden France? this Sunday. It’s the definitive

guide to a France you never knew existed.

Country House, Spain

Superb food excellent wrae,
comfortable rooms, own hath

British family take a few
P-G.’S on their Chestnut
Farm. 2500 feet above sea

level yet only 1 54 hours from
Seville by car.

Rmg Sam or Jeaak for debtis
on 010 34 55 12 40 34

A BREAK EROM LIVES PRESSURES
A perfect opportunity 10 Mtax m tlvc

aad tnnqml unbfence of lopcUuviMU
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PpntMrd fake*; ftifrei aeBiag u edge of

pcecefUandy bey J mild can of
Eulwwiif-

UNWIND TO THE LAP
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QUA1XTV THOUT FISHING
in unique. «ectntted. Comold
Privately gteeked %-icre lake nr.
bead of Windnish. Restricted to 2
reds on(y P*r day. Tuition and i«^u
ftvaiL
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TO CHAT to, NonMorgan seems afar
bie, vtvadona - above all, down to
earth. Not the wild sort at alL Bat
looks cut deceive. She is clearly a zany
adventurer, as this picture of Non
‘'wiag-waBdng” a Tiger Motfaln prepa-
ration for this weekend’s Biggin Hill
litfwinHwwi air fair makes dear.
How does a member of the FTs {de-

tare desk - a department famed for
sobriety and levd-headedness - come
to be wing-walking a Tiger Modi, a
feet which even she describes as an
“act of madness”? it all started last

Christmaswhen die met Simon Ames,
«htrf press officer for the Biggin mn
ftrtg

,
wri Miw how wwidr

1 hid enjoyed a paradnito tamp. Sev-

eral glasses of wine later I had per-
suaded him to vohmteer me far the

walk that traditionally takes

On a wing and a prayer
place at Biggin HD1 each year - then
promptly forgot all about it”
Months rolled by. Then she got a

phone call from Simon Ames. The wing
walk was all fixed op, and was she
muter 10 stone? She said she was not
bat would go on a diet “It was a very

trying month domestically,” recalls

Non. “Starvation ha**Wng wgirfug* fear

and vice versa.”
But the diet worked - she lost about

20 lbs - and last weekend she pres-

ented herself at Biggin Hill tor a prac-

tice walk and photo-calL She donned a

ski salt
“A quarter of an boor after being

strapped on and told cheerfully that

the only thing that could go wrong was
an engine failure, we took off. We
climbed over the trees into the clouds
aiwmii- Below me the Kent countryside
wove Itself into a variety of green and
wooded shapes, and a surge of exhilar-

ation was only countered by the feroc-

ity of the wind as it battered my head
and pinned me to the stand I was
strapped to.

“I began to panic when toe photogra-

phers were nowhere to be seen and the
Tiger Moth began to roll slightly. But
suddenly the photographers’ Cessna
was upon os, and I thanked my lucky
stars that I am blessed with a good set

of teeth, because when I tried to smile
the wind attempted to whip them out
of my month. We dipped and rose and
pictures were taken, and I sat bade to

enjoy what was the experience of a
lifetime. 1 can’t wait for tomorrow to

re-experience toe feelings of last week-
end.”

Nob’s wing-walk will be in aid of toe

Motorin

Buyer resistance

could slow the iandi

of car electronics

sajrcStaiait Marshall

CONVENTIONAL wisdom has it

that toe car of AD 2000 is going

4 to be so staffed with electronic
* marvels that the driverWM have

little to ttDut fin the tank with
petrol ofrfr steer.

• * ’

Bat will It? Sensible electronics

(such as engineand transmission
management systems, traction

control- and ABS anti-lock
brakes) are unquestionably here

to stay.
'

•

The onboard computer that
provides a readout off Instant and
average fuel consumption, out-

side temperature, average jour-

ney speed and so on, is more
than- lust a gimmick. A simple

kind of anti-coUfetan radar could

be a life saver on a foggy motor-

way. The technology for warning
drivers over the car radio of haz-

ards ahead is available now.
Voice synthesizers to tell driv-

ers they were running oat of faeL

had low ail pressure or had not

fastened their seat belt seemed a

Bjgood -idea.' They were espoused
'enthusiastically in the early

lS80s by, among others, Austin

Rover, Audi and Renault Alas,

the motoring public was more
irritated than informed. -

Electronic instrument panels,

with multi-coloured digital rea-

douts and . bar graphs
,

instead of

needles moving on dials, have
not been a hit, either. There are

signs erf retreat here by some
makers. Jaguar Included. Others

- Mercedes Benz, Volvo, BMW
and Saab - were never per-

suaded to make the change in the

Motor Care

} «;.S -t \
r -v

first place. .
:

• •

Resistance from buyers ^
unwill-

ing to pay dearly for a high-tech-

nology steam hammer to crack

the proveriual nut could limit toe
onward march of electronics.

In the US,' Edward Mertz,
Stack's general manager, fore-

cast that in toe long term, his

company’s cam would be getting

simpler rather than more compli-

cated. Car makers would, he
reckoned, be losing hard at toe

cost benefits of electronic wiz-

ardry. - •
!

Of a proposed electronic map
system, winch directed a driver

to any desired location by follow-

ing a display on the dash, he
Observed: "It Is fascinating, but it

bofla down to price value and
how sophisticated a map yon
need. If it costs $10 maybe it is a
success. But SUMO to $1*500 is

something else. I have an open
mind, but I do not know if it is a
wtaPho-" .

I reckon many car owners who
have had trouble with essential

electronics, the underbonnet
black boxes controlling ignition
and transmission, would say
iwwn to that. They are marvel-

lous when they weak, which they
Sn far most of the time, madden-
tag (and very costly) when they

-fed- 436- who wants tom when
their function is not strictly nec-

essary and can be performed

more cheaply *»d simply by, for

example, a map, pencil and

^Jhe RAC put its finger this

week on another equipment-
related snag. Its emergency
patrols are having to rescue

increasing numbers of company
cars immobilised by flat bat-

teries.

More than 43 per cent of all

ratal for w wri» are the result

of electrical problems and a large

proportion of those faults are flat

batteries. There Is nothing wrong

with the batteries. They are sto-,

ply unable to cope with toe over-j

IF YOU ARE on the point of leav-

ing home, rod in hand, for some
well-loved waterside retreat,

watch out. The protest movement
has you in its sights.

The Campaign for the Abor-
tion of Angling (CAA) has desig-

nated today as National Anti-An-
gling Day. According to its

publicity handout, the is to

"focus attention on the neglected

Mood sport of angling” by means
of a "range of antkangfing activi-

ties, including leafletting (sic),

holding stalls (?). hiring boats (is

that all?), sabotaging angling
matches and picketing tackle

Morality v.
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As toe SAC points out, cars

(and especially company cars

.when toe pecidng miter dictates

lots of goodies) have become Mg!
-nnnftnmgrs of electric current.

Power-operated windows and
sunroafa,- heated windscreens,

ghetto-Wasting bifi systems and,

.ma tew «««, electronic instru-

. mentation, give both battery and

alternatora team time.
'

.
.
Corroded terminals or a Made

f
alternator drive belt are enough

to,starve the battery ta charge

and allow it to be overwhehnea

by ttee csrt dectrical eqtaimtentj

Improvements in cha rging q*-
i

tern technology must provide a]

long-term solution. For toe pres-

ent, an easy way to reduce toe

!

risk of trouble is to spare a
;

toonghfr for the poor old battery 1

now «ud again. At least, mate
j

suretheconnections to toe tenm-

'

nala are apd tight and the

!

alternator drive belt Is property

tensioned. i

Already, 1 can sense a bristling

amongmembers of the fraternity,

and not just at the spelling in

this document I hear murmur-
tags about “fanatics" ami unchar-
itable references to "cranks" wnd
"crackpots.” The fact that this

'

organisation is anted to the Hunt
Saboteurs Association is likely to

confirm darter suspicions about
its capacity for civilised behav-
iour.

However, the angler cannot
afford simply to dismiss his ene-

mies as lunatics and hope to go
quietly about his sport. Those
who would separate him from the

object of hiB passion may not suc-

ceed, but neither will they go
away. Fishermen are shy of

engaging in moral debate, but
thin js an argument which must
be Joined.

The problem is that, by toe
standards of the CAA, I can offer

no defence. K I am honest with
myself, I must admit that fishing

is cruel; however, the cruelty
not trouble me enough to

convince me I should stop. In the

I ENOW few people in the coun-
try who would ever walk beyond
thimr gate without a stick of some,
sort and I certainly know of no
shepherd who is ever without a
crook, be it leg or neck. In the
town it is not the same; a walk-
ing stick or cans seems fine as an
accessory or as an aid to walkiag
but there is not much scope for a
Jolly good lean or poke at a
hedgerow.

When I retired to farm sheep I

already had a selection of crooks;

me bought from an expansive
shop in London and made out of

ash, another hum chestnut, and
a hefty piece of ash that I found
to Lincolnshire. My sticks tend to

have a short but toll life, either

because they break to the han-
dling pens, caught between a
large ewe and post, or because
they are left hanging in gppta

trees.

My best crook was a present
from a shepherd friend in the vil-

lage. Geoff has been my mentor
since I took up with sheep. He
brought it round one day, gave it
to me with no fuss, as is the way
in toe country, and left me to get
used to it on my own. I value
highly a gift that has taken time
and skill to make; it seems to me
that is what a real gift is all

about It is not a large stick -
delicate with a curved bom han-
dle the colour of butter, the
shank is hazel and si«n it is

more of a market stick thaw a
crook. The trouble fejhat it fits

my wife too well.

When we changed our lives I
felt that our new fife demanded a
marker, something permanent

Tom Fort finds fault

with anti-angling

theories

eyes of- my opponents, I am a
barbarian.

In fact, they «»u us “angting
sadists.” TO avoid disappointing

anyone, I should point out that
this is a little wide of the mark.
Fish do not scream, they hardly

bleed, and they don't even blink.

All they do is to wriggle clam-

mily. Any self-respecting sadist

would have to be desperate
indeed to give them a second
thought
Some fishermen attempt to

maintain that their sport is

hardly cruel at all The essence of

their case - which I find wholly
unconvincing - is that fish do
not feel pain. They will wave
around diagrams purporting to

illustrate the piscine nervous sys-

tem. and tell you that a hook can
be driven Into the mouth and the

fish dragged around at the end of

your ltoe without the creature
fooling anything more than »>im

discomfort
I accept that, in the limited

way dictated by limited aware-

ness, the fish experiences pain

and terror to the ordeal of being

caught The only way to avoid

that would be to give up fishing,

which 1 will not do. At the same
time, though, I feel under toe

strongest obligation to minimise
that p»n and terror.

Thin means that if I wish to eat

the fish, I must net it and whack
it tm toe head as quickly as possi-

ble. If I wish to return it alive I

must treat it with as much care

as possible to give it the greatest

possible chance erf continued life.

1 would say that anglers are

much better at this than they

were. The distressing spectacle of

the keepnet stuffed with feeble.

Injured fish is relatively rare.

However, there is always more to

be done. Yet more tenderness

must be shown. Acts of unthink-

Country Notes

Lean on me
that could be passed on. By
phnwp J heard Of a rra ffwmg-n fa

the neighbouring village who*
was by reputation something of a
stick dresser. John Pullen made
his first stick some three years
ago while manning a level cross-

ing: a good occupation for a man
with a leaning to handywark. it

allowed him to bend
carve a small walking stick for

his grandson. Even now, some
several hundred sticks later, toe

first one still looks and feels

good. There is something to the
balance of a good stick that
makes It a welcome companion;
there are no half measures - it

is either right or wrong. John’s
sticks are right
What I had to mind was a

medium-sized crook, light to the
shank, not too long in the crown,
a gentle mouth and a nose with-
out a curl Simple.

1 have seldom seen such a con-
trolled shambles as John's work-
room. I suppose one should
include his gamea as well. It is

full of young trees planted to give
him his stick KhanitH to toe years
to come. Many of his mature
trees have branches carefully
bound in a spiral with wire. As
the tree grows the wire cuts into

the bark and gives an ornate
shape to the stick.

Under a piece of corrugated
iron I spotted two enormous
trunks of tree which were so
knotted and gnarled that I

thought them unfit even for the

fire: burr elm and burr walnut,

treasures of his yard and worth a
great deal, but difficult to work
and easy to spoil. However, suc-

cess brings its reward in a carv-

ing of exceptional beauty.

Stickmaking - or dressing as
it is more correctly known - is a
remarkably popular pastime in

the country. There are a wide

Children of the

barricades
Christian Tyler on the

sufferings of young

Palestinians

Photograph- Giyn Santa

Great Ormond Street Hospital’s Wish-
ing Well appeal, which is seeking to

raise £30m by October 1989. If success-

fnL it will attract a farther £25m in

government support to help carry out

a total refurbishment of the hospital.

The air fair runs today and tomor-
row. Apart from Non it wfil feature the

Red Arrows and Concorde, a Battle of

Britain memorial flight, and a flypast

by a Harrier GR5 and Sopwith Pop to

commemorate the 70th anniversary of
the RAF and the centenary of Tommy
Sopwith.
Biggin Hill is easily reached from

Junction 4 of the M25, or by rail from
Victoria Station to Bromley South for a
special shuttle bos.

Michael Thompson-Noel

tog brutality most be stamped
on.

to particular, anglers must be
more mindful of the horrors that
lark to their tackle. Lead weights
have been banned but hooks and
line still bang from trees and are
left abandoned by watersides,
ready to inffirt hideous suffering

on birds and other creatures.
Such callousness is horribly
wrong.
The CAA makes much to its

handout about incidents off suf-

fering. It finds them terrible. So
do L But since the incidental
harm done by anglers forms an
important part of its case, so
must the incidental good done by
anglers farm part of mine.
The health of our rivers

depends on fishermen. Left to

farmers, industry, the govern-
ment and the water authorities,

they would be lost Nor. 1 sug-

gest, would the CAA have much
energy to spare for such an
unspectacular cause.

Anglers fight to protect their

lakes and rivers from the pollut-

ers because they care about
them. The reason they care about
them is that they fish. Take away
the Hahtng and you take away
tiie care. That gone, we will have
a land of open sewers. And where
will that leave the fish?

It witght be an idea to marshal

the pro-angling arguments in
case you find a protesting brick

lobbed into your chosen nshfag

spot or the abolitionist boot
pressing against the small of
your back. But your deployment
of sweet reason may fail to win
the day, to which case you could
resort to a slap In the face with a
wet fish.

variety of courses on basic stick-

malting and wood handle carving

which open up a world of woods,
horns, cutting, steam bending,
carving and sanding. Jointing,

matching, fannies ami so on.

I placed my order and John
promised to have the crook ready

on time, not Just one but a few
from which to make the final

selection. This was, after all, to

be an especially important pres-

ent - for my wife.

At the due time I went to col-

lect the new companion. How to

select one from three? It was like

choosing a puppy from a litter

there is always one that you
know is right for you but at the

same tim»» how on earth can you
leave the others behind? With
great resolve 1 made the selec-

tion, an absolute ram. The gift

duly presented, I bathed in the

warmth of my own generosity
and thoughtfulness.

Our walks were now an even

greater pleasure. The dogs

enjoyed the «>aek of the sticks on
the track there was some
decent leaning and poking of

hedgerows. But after a few weeks

I noticed my wife slipping batik

to Geoff’s stick. Nothing was said

by father of os. It just happened.

I felt sony for the new crook,

90 one afternoon I took it, leaving

tahtod my large, heavy working

crook. I gripped my new compan-

ion, it was stout to the shaft and
tiip crown seemed to nest com-

fortably in my hand. Somehow it

was just right for me to lean on.

Bobby Robson

THE DIRT road through Boreij
refugee camp is Uttered with
rocks and swarming with
children. Black -martyr"
banners and illegal Palestinian

flags flap from the telephone
wires overhead.
Catching sight of our car, one

of the UN’s Renault 4s, a grubby

a pebble from the dust Before
he can throw it, an older boy
catches Us fist and smacks it.

The little (me winces, grins and
gives ns the Victory sign. Sorry,
wrong target.

An hoar later, the real target

arrives. From inside the camp's
clinic we hear the warning
nidation of young voices,

followed by a tense silence as

the street empties. We emerge
into the sunlight to see a group
of about 30 children, smallest
at the front, tallest at the rear,

hurling stones at the retreating

back of an army convoy.
Death, injury, detention and

deportation have put thousands
of the original leaders of the
Palestinian intifada out of

action. After six months trying
to put down the revolt, the proud
Israeli army finds itself fighting

I

a humiliating war against

children.

Driving through Gaza City,

you can feel the atmosphere
crackling as if with the static

of an impending thunderstorm.
The streets are strewn with
scrap metal, rabble and the
smoking remains of the previous
night’s riot It is the youths and
children who are most obvious,

hovering near makeshift
roadblocks, fidgeting in groups
or lurking in the doorways of
shattered shops with a stone
in each hand.
These are the everyday

combatants of the Palestinian
uprising, mimiririnp the tactics

of their elders and paying the
same price in death and injury.

Some have joined underground
organisations, like the “Cubs
of tiie Palestinian People," a
group to one district of Gaza
City of about 50 children aged
10to 13. The Cubs have elected

their own central committee
and secretary-general to organise
the writing off leaflets,

rock-throwing and wall-daablng.
The loss of their children's

innocencecan be seen In the
drawn faces of the parents. One
pale young woman said her
four-year-oM had previously
never given a thought to the
Israelis. "Bnt now she talks
about little else. She’s afraid
they will attack the house and
she stags anti-Israeli songs.”
A doctor in Buretf camp said;
“We see our kids from five
upwards being aggressive. We
have no control over them. It's

the first time I have seen this.”

There are glass marbles to
the gutter. They come not from
the toyshop but from special
guns mounted on either side
of armoured personnel carriers.

Children off all ages appear
routinely in the clinics’ records
off people shot, clubbed, gassed
or injured by rubber bullets and
the marble-shooters.
About a quarter of the 200

Palestinians wiled in the
occupied territories since last
December were under 15 years
old. According to the tally kept
by UN and charity organisations,
19 have been shot dead in the
street, two beaten to death and
17 -Including 14 babies -
suffocated by tear gas used
indoors. No fewer than 850 -

children have beat wounded.
Even the unborn are dying.

Death from tear gas is bard to
prove, and the army denies that
its soldiers ignore the

instructions of the American
suppliers - Federal Laboratories

of Saftsborg, Pennsylvania, is

one - not to use the staff at

close quarters.

But the senior medical officer

of the Swedish-funded paediatric

r»nir outside Beach Camp told

ns that 35 of his women patients

recently miscarried within two
and three days of an incident

In which three tear gas bombs
were fired Into the dime.

The savagery of the treatment

meted out to juveniles by a
frustrated and ill-disciplined

IK. orMitffit tvnrrv

of the UN officers responsible

for the 445,000 refugees in the

Cayi Strip.

Bernard Mills, head of the DN
Relief and Works Agency to

Gaza, is on the telephone when
we arrive, checking a report that

nine boys aged nine to 15 were

taken the previous night to

battalion headquarters, stripped

to their underpants and beaten

up.
A former British Army officer

and merchant banker who has

worked with refugees to many
Third World conflicts, Mills says

he has never in all his

experience of war seen such

NO
DESPATCHES
• Gaza Strip •

calloosnest “What kind of man
Is it that can break the limbs
of six- and seven-year-olds, even
five- and four-year-olds?” he

asks.
He says many children under

ten have been shot with
small-calibre weapons, which
are supposed to be in the hands
of marksmen or officers. “Is a

ten-year-old a leader of a mob?
Is he commanding an army of

five-year-olds?”

One of his deputies, Ffehr Borje

Lagerstrom, Haims the soldiers

are trained to break limbs "in

a scientific way”: heel bones,
especially, take a long time to

mend. The army has been Issued

with reinforced plastic

truncheons because the wooden
ones kept breaking.

Israeli soldiers are no doubt
beingtaunted beyond endurance
by Arab children, and certainly

beyond the limits off thfdr shaky
discipline. The army’s chief

education officer. Brig. General
Dagan, told an Israeli newspaper
recently that he was concerned
about their “moral values”.

Others say they are being
brutalised by the lack of a real

enemy to fight, or arejust
brutaL A number of reservists
have refused the 60-day can-up
to serve to the occupied
territories, preferring a spell

injalL
Dusk is approaching and It

fa time to retrieve ourown car
from the PN compound and
make our escape from the Gaza
Strip. Driving back through the
empty city - not too fast, but
not too slowly either - we pass
the cultural centre's rotting hulk
and the boarded-up Al Galas
ringffllfl,

At the city’s edge a youth
shouts from a doorway to blends
across the street to let ns pass.
Further on, another
rock-thrower fa dancing near
a pile of burning tyresm the
road. This time there Is no grin
and no Victory sign. We
accelerate round the barricade
as a piece of masonry lands with
a thump behind the tack wheels.
At tiie border checkpoint, a

cheerful soldier inspects our
papers and says: “Have a nice

X wonder which day he meant
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Why entertaining is big business
I WAS HAVING a word with the
Prince of Wales the other Sunday. He
had spent the afternoon playing polo.
I had beet employed more passively
in sampling Louis yttt cognac which
its maker. Remy Martin, boasts
cheerfully is the most expensive in
the world, retailing at more than £400
a bottle. The prince could not stop.
He had to move on to Tony Derry of

Whitbread, and to Roger Waters, for-

mer member of pop group Pink
Floyd.
On the surface, this was just

armthay pleasant afternoon at Smith's

Lawn in Windsor Great Park. But
you did not have to dig at all deeply
to realise that it was really business

entertaining on the grand scale.

Remy sponsors polo throughout the

world: it is the ideal up-market game
for its up-market products.
Polo gives the company the chance

to make relaxed personal contact

with Derry, a big trade buyer, and
with Waters, an enthusiastic private

consumer. Getting Prince Charles to

pop into the marquee for a chat was
the dream topping, secured by a
£25,000 cheque for one of his nomi-
nated charities, St Mary’s Church, at
Illingworth in Yorkshire.

Business entertaining is now a
£500m-a-year industry in the UK, and
one wfcteh readies its apogee in June.

This week, it has been Ascot; next
week. Wimbledon starts; then there is

Henley, and so the carousel spins. In

terms of money, Wimbledon is still

the key event, with companies
splurging almost £8m on softening-up

around 40,000 business clients, a sixth
of the total attendance.

Keith Prowse, the leading force in

the field, has seen its turnover rise by
more than SO per cent in the past

year as companies clamber on the

bandwagon. Although it lodes syba-

ritic and sinful to spend a working
day exchanging business cards with
possible future contacts in a bucolic
or sporty setting (the main tangible

benefit from most events), it really is

quite cheap - averaging around £140
a head a day - and can be claimed
against tax. Lunch in a London res-

taurant can be almost as much. Com-
pared with advertising costs, it is a
trifling promotional expense.
A recent fiasco at Twickenham,

when a business entertainment com-
pany failed to deliver tickets fin a
rugby international, has galvanised

done buggies or mini hovercraft or
power gliding - at someone else's

expense. But then the wives start to
complain. So. the hunt is on for new
entertainment opportunities, espe-
cially those in the evening (which
mean no embarrassing absences from
the office) and which can include the
partner.

Hence the grand opera Aida, with
Its cast of more than 600. which
bursts out at Earl's Court in west
London on June 26 for seven nights.

Crucial to the ar|d financing

of this extravaganza - which has
occupied the combined talents of

Antony Thorncroft discovers that the

name of the game is selling

the business, leading to the formation
of a trade association and bringinh
more work for the likes of Keith
Prowse, which is signing up deals
with the organisers of major sporting
events.

Last year, it offered Cowes for the
first time; this year, it has got an
exclusive entree to Lord’s and has
just captured the Famborough Air
Show. Suddenly, reliability seems
more important than glamour.
Ennui soon sets in, though. In the

past few years, companies have been
seeking to entertain their guests in a
way that will be that bit more memo-
rable. This year, day pigeon-shooting
is all the rage, and mansions like

Castle Ashby in Northamptonshire
echo to the thud of hianks
This is part of a swing towards

participatory events: it sometimes
seems that the cream of British cor-

porate life is spending Its time racing

Mark McCormack's IMG. Victor
Hochauser and Harvey Goldsmith -
has been corporate entertainment
There Is a great shortage of top-

flight opera in London - at least

from the gntprtainmpnt angle. Until

recently. Covent Garden did not have
the farfUfip-a to wine and dine as well
as sing. Yet opera is one of the few
social opportunities likely to lure
chief executives away from their
desks. It pleases their companions
and, of key importance, the guests
cannot wander off on their own fin’

hours as they can at Wimbledon or
the races. You have them locked in
beside you.

Inside Earl's Court an Aida Hospi-
tality Village has been erected, which
win entertain 500 corporate guests a
night with champagne, dinner

, ticket

and a tape recording of the opera, at
£125 a head. Most of the tickets have
been sold and the organisers are

looking desperately for a similar
occasion for 1969.

Glyndebourne, in East Sussex,
remains the ultimate entertainment
experience, though its administrator.
Sir George Christie, keeps the corpo-
rate presence firmly in its place.
Even the essential sponsors of new
opera productions are limited
severely in the number of seats they
ran buy, which has stimulated a rash
of competitors.
Aldeburgh, in Suffolk, is a long-es-

tablished rival but has not quite over-
come its accessibility problem. Much
more aggressive has been the seizure
by catering firm Kennedy Brooks of
the Henley Arts Festival, which is

aimed directly at companies andin-
beiits the tents and feHHtios of the
famous Thames rowing regatta. It

offers popular classical music in an
ideal setting. In addition, plans are
afoot for a new Glyndebourne to arise
at Compton Verney in the Midlands.

If opera remains the rmraaehahip
peak, London’s West End theatres are
embracing business patronage grate-
fully. In tiie near future. 23 will offer

entertainment famwpg in their VIP
zooms (or even, where available, the
Royal retiring room) to save guests
the discomfort of the interval fight at
the bar.

Whether all fofa spending achieves
anything is doubtfuL Some of the
most courted figures in British indus-

try — like the buying director of
Sainsbnry's, the supermarket giant -
refuse all invitations. In most cases,

the practitioners — advertising

agencies, PR firms, merchant banks,
Japanese manufacturers and others

such as printers and solicitors who
supply services that are far from
from exclusive - are simply keeping
existing clients happy rather than

*W

Racegoers at Royal Ascot . . . part of a £500m industry

hoping to capture new ones. was deposited near the North Pole by unquantifiahle.

However, there are well-attested jpe Women's Magazines in an Olympia, m wc

success stories of initial contacts attempt to wean them from spending g"5 the accob

being made on these away days, and advertising money on television. turn.

SMfi&ffWSZ.’ftSE On gmund level, the more cost!, There. buy<

tmquantifiabie. Next February 28 at
Olympia, in west London, it actually
gets the accolade of its own exhibi-

tion.

double dealing in the Young & Rubi-

cam raid on the disaffected employ-

ees of J. Walter Thompson, the adver-

tising group taken over by
Englishman Martin Sorrell, took

p|nrp against the mellifluous sounds
of an Itzhak Perlman violin concert

in New York.
To a great extent, the sky is the

limit in business entertaining -
often literally: hiring Concorde to get

to a Broadway show is not unknown.
One party of advertising executives

events tend to involve motor racing,

with the British Grand Prix rising to

£185 a head. Much more expulsive
than this are events where the execu-

tives are allowed to drive grand prix

cars.

Until the government pulls the
plug on the tax advantages, the
industry will keep growing because it

gives pleasure to thousands who are

accustomed to pleasing themselves
and because any results are nicely

There, buyers will be able to

choose from such physical activities

as battle and period enactments (to

enthuse or calm down their younger
salesmen), stock car racing, hot air

ballooning and the Hke. to sedate din-

ners at stately htimes or (rarest of

rare) the hospitality suite at Ptahtom
of the Qpera - in fact, anything that

the organisers can dream up to tempt
companies into believing that this is

a painless way to keep and gain bust*

Book fairs/William St Clair ****•? \ i
1 V i )

Texts for all tastes
TODAY SEES the start of a busy
week for book collectors when
dealers from all over the country,
and many from abroad, converge
on London for a series of book
fairs which stretch over six days.

A total of more than 200,000 vol-

umes wffl be for sale, ranging
from less than £5 to £90,000.

In general, the week sees a pro-
gression up the price rai^e. The
Bonnington fair today, at the
Bonnington Hotel in Southamp-
ton Row, near the British

Museum, sells mainly modem
books of mixed quality, but you
never know your luck and 1 have
been pleasantly surprised. The
National, opening tomorrow and
named after its venue at the
Royal National Hotel in Woburn
Place, is bigger and more varied,

with plenty of antiquarian books
among the secondhand.
More truly national is the Lon-

don PBFA fair which starts the
foQowfrig day at the Russell
Hotel in Russell Square. This is

probably the world’s biggest, the
equivalent for old books of the
Frankfurt fair which deals with
new publications only. This year,

more than 200 dealers from aQ
over the country have brought
selections of their stock to dis-

play on two floors of the hotel.

The catalogue, which is free,

includes a list of the specialities

of each dealer. If your interest is

flower or bird books, fine arts,

children's literature, the history

of the steam engine, or some-
thing more wide or narrow, you
can plan your visit and make
contacts for the future. This fair

also provides an on-the-spot par-

celling and postal service for visi-

tors from abroad, collecting pur-
chases from all the hotels
throughout the week.
The June International, which

also opens on Monday at the Cafe
Royale in Regent Street, is the
showcase of dealers in more
expensive books, with few to be
found at less than 250. Some cf

the dealers exhibit at the
monthly Marlborough Crest fails

but the majority come only to

London for the June fair. Among
the items this year is a complete
run of the Illustrated London
News, from first publication to
1923. at £10,000 for 162 volumes.
The most expensive books are

to be seen at the ABA Antiquar-
ian Book Fair at the Park Lane
Hotel (which, incidentally, is not
in Park Lane but around the cor-

ner in Piccadilly, opposite Green
Park). Entrance is by catalogue
which costs £5 ana includes a
descriptiok of.a selaqtfoniof the
books on sale.

The opening speech will be
delivered at noon on Tuesday by
television film buff Barry Nor-
man. He confesses, in his fore-

word, to the embarrassment of

his hosts, that he likes well-

thumbed, tea-stained books with
the previous owner’s remarks
scribbled in the margins.
As at past fairs, there Is a wide

choice of magnificent colour
plate books which seldom lose
their appeal or their monetary
value. This year, there is also an
abundance of presentation and
association copies such as Gen-
eral AUenby’s copy of the sub-
scribers’ edition of Seven Pillars

of Wisdom, initialled by T.E.
Lawrence (Sotheran, £23,000);
Byrne and Reason, inscribed by
Lewis Carroll (HoiUet, £7.50); and
The Autocrat of the Breakfast
Table

,

modi annotated by Mark
Twain »i«iongli without thumb
marks and tea staina (Rlllon
Miller. $15,000).

lake Churchill's pudding, there
is no theme. For £12£00 you can
have an autograph letter from
MachiaveQi to his nephew, rou-
tine pieties from a busy man with
apologies for not having written
earlier (Rendell); for £1,860, a set
of 14 first editions of the James
Bond books (BayntimX
Cook’s books of Rottingdean

offer a selection of writings an
gating and drinking

,
inn!riding an

early Mrs Beeton. I wonder if it

really does say: “First catch your
hare."
Not quite everything is for

sale. To commemorate the 100th
anniversary, of the birth of T.&
Eliot, the fair includes a small
loan exhibition. Mrs Shot, whose
edition of her husband's letters is

dne out later in the year, has
contributed a number of rare
books and also promises us a sur-

prise, to be announced when the
fair opens. One rumour is that

she will be allowing Eliot's
youthful exercise books to be
seen for the first time.
You can also admire the vari-

ance of The Wasteland, including
a copy of Criterion in which the
poem first appeared in 1922; and
the dust wrapper which Eliot
himself designed for Faber &
Faber to illustrate Old Possum’s
Book of Cats. Who says that good

t&Jl fef1 “*
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Collecting/Janet Marsh

Spotlight on a master

An illustration from Thomas Rowlandson's “Country
Characters" (1800), on sale for £2,750 from Beeleigh
Abbey Books at the ABA Fair which opens on Tuesday

SOTHEBY'S in London will score

a notable hat-trick in its sale of
illuminated manuscripts on Tues-
day. the coincidence of no fewer
than three important works by
one of the last great masters of
illumination

,
Swim Ttening

Bening was born in 1483. when
printing was well established in
Europe and the art of manuscript
illumination already In decline.

His native Netherlands, however,
was one of its last strongholds,

thanks to the wealth and patron-

age of the Burgundian court
Unlike the anonymous scribes

of the medieval iHOnaatpripp who
preceded him, Bening camp from
a prominent family of painters
and was as famous for the high
prices he commanded from his
patrons as for his sMn

The Sotheby sale includes the
earliest dated work by a
superb little prayer book exe-
cuted in 15U. possibly for a
Nuremberg merchant It contains
11 foil-page miniatures, all but
one by Bening himselL A remark-
ably pretty object the pages are
as bright as when they were
painted and the original red vel-

vet binding and silver clasp are
intact. (Estimate: £150,000-
£200,000.)

literature does not make money?
WHEN TO GO

Bonnington: Saturday, June
18, llam-7pm, entrance free.

National: Sunday, June 19
(11-7); Monday, Tuesday (10-7),

entrance free.

PBFA: Monday, June 20 (12-7);

Tuesday, Wednesday (10.30-7),

entrance free.

June International: Monday,
June 20 (44pm), entrance £5;
Tuesday (10-8), Wednesday
(10-5), entrance £1.

ABA Antiquarian: Tuesday,
June 21, Wednesday (11-8);
Thursday (11-6); entrance £5 all
days.

A more spectacular Bening
lanuscript the superb Book ofmanuscript, the superb Book of

Hours made for Cardinal
Albrecht of Brandenberg in
1522-23, is also as fresh as the day
it was made. The borders are dec-
orated with botanical illustra-

tions and scenes from dally life,

and the realistic and sentimental
style of Bening's portraits of

saints gives them almost a Victo-

rian look.

By a remarkable coincidence, a
tingle Bening miniature, which
turned up recently in Yorkshire,
proves to have come oxigiziaQy

from Albrecht's Book of Hours.
Depicting the fHrrnwif-krim^ ft 1$

one of a whole soles of pages
which once belonged to the Mar-
quis of Londonderry, and which
were disposed in 1929.

Comparing the two manu-
scripts, Sotheby’s expert. Dr
Christopher de Hamel, has now
established definitively

.
that

these miniatures were once
bound into the Book of Homs.
The single vellum leaf is esti-

mated at £20I000£30.00Q.
Albrecht’s Book of Hours,

which is itself likely to realise

more than Elm, is one of 20 Shi-
•

TnimitoH manuscripts that are the
final residue of the collection -of
William Waldorf Astor. Hie was
dne of the earliest of many Amer-
ican millionaires to amass such
monuments of did European cul-

ture, and was perhaps the Victo-
rian equivalent of great and pow-
erful medieval patrons like
Albrecht of Brandenberg hhnself.

Disappointed in his political

ambitions in America. Aster set-

tled in Wwgiand late last century
and bought Cliveden and Sever
Castle. Naturalised in 1899, he
was created Baron Astor in 1916.
and Viscount in 1917.

Astor seems to have acquired
bis taste for illuminated manu-
scripts while he was American
ambassador in Rome in 188285.
His finest Italian manuscripts,
however, were bought at auction

in America cm his return and
other treasures, including
Albrecht's Book of Hours, were
bought from London dealers. .

Another maJor Astor .manu-
script, a mtaMi illuminated ebul-
liently in Bologna at -the begin-

ning of the 15th- century, bean
eloquent witness to the turbulent

politics of tiie Roman Church at

tiie time of the great, schism of

1378-1430 when there were at

times as many as three rival,

claimants to the title of Saints
Peter’s representative on earth.

Aster's missal was made origi-

nally for the Archhishop.af Rav-
enna, a nephew of the Pope of

Rome, Innocent VH It then
passed to the sorcalled John
XXDI, tiie Anti-Pape set up in
opposition to the rival popes of
Rome «nd Avignon. -

Pope John, born Baldassare
Cossa,.seems to have been a sin-
gulariyoHspiritual -figure. He
was said to have been a merce-
nary, pirate and libertine before
entering the papal service and
becoming a cardinal in 1492. His
reign lasted for three years, from
1410 to 1413, after which he was
imprisoned in Germany. The
validity of his papal title was not,
however, disproved until 1958
when Cardinal Roncafll took over
tiie title of Pope John RXifi, -

Tangible evidence of the mb- 1

sal's shifting ownership is shown
in miniatures where, the cardi-
nal’s arms-have been everpainted
with those of the AntirPc^laBd
his hat has been transformed into
the papal tiara. (Estimate:
£250,00&£350JM0.)

Wine/Edmund Penning-Rowsell

Trentino’s ancient tradition
What price excellence?

COUNTRY HOUSE
SALES

The Refectory,
Milford, Godaiming,

Surrey
The contents ofThe Refectory

will be sold in aid ofThe National Trust
and other beneficiaries on

Monday 27th and Tuesday 28thJune
at 10.30 am each day

On View;
Friday 24th, Saturday 25th and

Sunday 26thJune 10am to 4pm each day

Catalogue; £10
Admits two to view and sale

Enquiries: George Bailey (London)
Christopher King (Billingshurst)

Sotheby’s, 34-35 New Bond Street,

London W1A 2AA.
Telephone: (01) 493 8080
Sotheby's, Summers Place,

near Billingshurst,

West Sussex RH14 9AD.
Telephone: (040381) 3933

ALTHOUGH THE UK is the sec-

ond largest importer of Trentino
wines, they are not to be found
on many lists and their range is

probably less known in Britain
than wines of any other Italian
province north of the Mezzo-
gtorno, save that of tiie Aosta
Valley.

Total output averages only
900,000 hi (L4 per cent of ItaMan
production), and of the third that
is exported 60 per cent goes to
Germany and another 5 per cent
to Austria and Switzerland.
Although red Lagn rii Ql/ftrm
is mostly made in tiie Alto-Adige,
25 per cent comes from 11 Tren-
tfno villages entitled to make this
wine.
There is an ancient tradition of

wine-malting in the Adige Valley.
Its red wines sustained the prel-

ates in their deliberations at the
Council of Trent from 1545 to
1563, and it was a Trentino wine,
Marzemino, that Mozart or his
librettist, da Ponte, chose for Don
Giovanni’s last drink on earth.

Trentino wines have no preten-
sions to grandeur, although they
have no fewer than 23 Denomma-
zzord <H Originc Controllata appel-

lations. Three-quarters of the pro-

duction is in the hands of 19
co-operatives scattered through-
out the 100km of vineyards
extending from north to south.

Seventeen of these are associ-

ated with Chvit, a large market-
ing union that sells the wine of
54W0 small growers. Two impor-
tant independent co-ops are
Aldeno and Mezzocorona. the lat-

ter in the Rotahano plain near
the invisible border with Alto
Adige. The merchants have a
fifth of the market, and the inde-

pendents only 6 per cent but they
maim the most interesting wines,
are particularly concerned with

experimentation, and their cel-

lars are most likely to contain
the amaii French oak barriques

increasingly imported from the

leading cooperages in Burgundy
Cognac.

The Trentim drink their wines
young - from the February after

the vintage onwards. Attractive
though these fresh young wines
may he for holiday drinking,

British may prefer a little more
bottle age.

Rather more than two-thirds of
Trentino wines are red: the lead-
ing one is Teroldego, with the'

best coming from the Rotaliano
plain protected by the mountains
from the northern winds.
Produced from no more than

500 ha, Teroldego is a meaty wine
with plenty of colour and flavour.

Although mostly drunk within
two or three years, it can keep
and improve with age.
At the Foradori estate I drank

a ’66 that had maintainpri fts col-

our, lacked much bouquet, but
was still fruity. Adnams of South-
wold lists the *83 from the excel-
lent Conti Martini vineyard at
£5*2, and Sainsbnry's the ’86 at
S2JS9 and Waitrose ’86 at £2A9.
To my mind, however, the

most attractive Trentino red is
the Marzemino, grown in the
lower Vallagarina. so called
because of its small lafcaa nntil

the Austrians canalised the
Adige in the 1830s.
Produced round Isera and Rov-

ereto, it is a light-coloured wine
with a fresh, lively nose some-
what reminiscent of Rwngniaia^
with good acidity and a soft,
easy-todrink flavour. The best I
tasted on tiie spot was Letrari’a
’87; another good one was Simon-
cefli *87. At a recent London tast-

ing the I Vini del Concilia's "87

stood out
The Final Nero, the Merlot and

the Cabernet (both Sauvignon
and Franc, generally blended
together) are all produced, but
the most distinctive is the Caber-
net. introduced to the Trentino as
long ago as the beginning of the

century. When given a little bob-

tie-age this has a real “claret"
nose. At the London tasting
Letrart’s *84 was a wine of real
character.

The most planted grape is the
Schiava, the baste of the two
DOCs, Casteller and Caldaro- It is

grown in the lovely Valdi
Cembre, near the top of the prov-
ince, where it is planted in vine-
yards as precipitous as those on
the Moselle at 650 metres (2,790
ft) above sea level

The most prolific of the nine
white grape varieties produced in
any quantity is the Chankmnay.
Part is bottled for local sale, put
exported to the Veueto, and a
large amount is employed for the
champagne-method sparkling
wine that is a Trentino speciality.
The leading firm is Ferrari. Its

founder, Luigi Ferrari, brought
back the Chardonnay from
Champagne, where he worked
after the First World War. Sales
have grown nmwaiiy from 1.2m
bottles 10 years ago to 2m today,
and the firm aims for aam bot-
tles by 1993.

When a bottle of the prestige
Giulio Ferrari ’80 was opaaed for
me, to my surprise it was
decanted; it was said that' it

needed some oxygenation.
Ferrari sparklers are to be

found in Italian restaurants in
Britain, and, of course, aremuch
cheaper than champagne. The
firm’s rival for quality is Equipe
5. so-called because it was started
by five growers including LetrarL
It sells about 220,000 bottles a
year.

Far me the Chardonnays are
the Trentino whites with the
most character, particularly for
blends given same oak matura-
tion, hut the more typical wines
are the Pinot Grigio and Pinot
Blanco: firmer, drier, crisper.
There is a good deal of MOfier-
Thurgau grown high on the
mountain sides. One of tiie best
is made by the young firm of
Pqjer & Sandri, whose “portfolio"
of wines is the most interesting
in the province.

Pojer & Sandri also produce
Trentino’s sole indigenous white
wine: Nosuda, which is very light

yet with a strong bouquet. It
shows its best as 70 per cent of a
blend in the white Sorm DOC;
the other 30 per cent is probably
Pinot Bianco.
Also made from Nosiola is

Trentino’s other speciality: Vino
Santo, a deep-coloured wine
whose grapes are allowed to dry
oat before being fermented at
Easter and then matured in
for several years. In Tuscany this
is known as Vfai Santo, and may
well be dry, but the Trentino
variety is lusciously sweet It is
made by only five firms in the
Sarca Valley to the north of ijim
Garda; the one I enjoyed most
was the ”79 of the TobUno co-op
near Riva del Garda.
Much Trentino wine sold here

is listed as plain Italian red and
white, which Marks & Spencer
lists at £2.85 a litre. As a compre-
hensive tasting in London of
Trentino wines demonstrated,
efforts are being made to widen

their range and distinction.

Less than you might think with these superb
wines chosen by the House of Cordier with
Summer drinking in mind.
Ch. Talbot Blancand Ch. Tanesse 1986, two
crisp, dry classic Bordeaux whites, and Ch. ;

Plagnac 1983, a light red from the Medoc full'
of fruit.

These three remarkably fine Bordeaux wines
are available from most good wine merchants
at surprisingly agreeable prices.
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A modem look for perfect presents from the past JN BRIEF

vander
^ ft>St

From gadgets to gifts
ANYBODY looking for a special while the pfagsnt salt and pepper
present, for an anniversary, a holders are £49JO a set

dbirthday, a christening or a Different in mood feel but
r retirement, will find that there still beautiful is th* work of Bar*
are now-scene richly rewarding haza BertagnaQi and Christopher
modem pieces available. Bhrm, Working matniy in stov

Fast Forward, of 14a Newburgh hng sflver and 24 carat gnM, with
Street, Soho, London Wl, started, jsorhe oxidised_silver and steel,
off specialising in they create sought-after jewellery
up-to-the-minute gadgetry. Now (brooches, hat pins, earrings,
its new 281 King's Road, London bracelets and rings) as well as
SW3 branch is seUing a collection

of distinctive and original aocea-
- .

series as weD. Sketched above
are some pieces in silver-plate by -

a disparate collection
, of design-

ers from Italy, the UK and
France. Left is a strong and styl-

ish teapot with sense bold decora-

tive engraved work on the silver-

plate, 14 ems high. £287.50- At the
-back is a. large Algorithms vase,

35 cuts high, with a bine
,
glass

insert and highly-decorative ad-

verplatfi exterior, £389. Eight at
. tiie back is one of the most ele-

gant hot-plates Pve come across
- under the Mare two candles
- £225.50. The candlestick holder

is'28 ems high and costs £80.70,

some desirable tableware. Photo-
graphed here is a butter ferrite at
£210 and a spoon at £120. All the
pieces are free-form, made by
hand, so no two are identical
They would make splendid spe-
cial presents at any time. From

1

Cobra ft Bellamy, 149 Sloane
Street, London SWl and at the
Cobra & Bellamy Shop in liber-
ty's, Regent Street, London WL

IFYOUTHS anything like me
then you have almost a
drawerful of (mainly)
inexpensive “cheap and
cheerful" jewellery that can't

be worn because a clasp is

broken, a bead Is missing, a
fitting mislaid or a stone has
come loose. So welcome to David
Joseph, a jeweller who will
repair anything from a precious
tfawnBii npriflafu* to S plastic

brooch that needs a new clasp
in generally between seven and
10 day& He also organises a very
efficient mail order service. s»*m|
the broken piece with a cheque
or postal order lor £2.50 phis
your name and address. He then
contacts you and gives an
estimate. If you agree to it, he
precedes. If not he has the £2^o
to cover postage, packing and
insurance. He’s at 33
CtetkenweU Road, London ECl.

I have to say that I haven’t tried
Qwiiw F. Katz’s admirable
sounding organisation but she
sounds like just the person one
has often longed for and never
knew existed. Moving home?
Can’t face the packing and the
unpacking? Cupboards that need
toning oat and reorganising
and you haven’t the time or the
auxfgft Moving office and too
busy whh work to worry about
setting-up efficient systems and
all the other details? Denise F.

Katz and her team will do it all

far you. Contact her at Creative
Organizing Service, 48 Abbey
Boose, Abbey Road, London
NWS. TeL 01-289 0957.

Buyers and Sellers, longtime
readers of HTSI may remember,
is a marvellously useful shop
at 120-122 Ladhroke Grove,
London W10 (tel 01-229 1947)
which specialises in selling
“white goods” at greatly reduced

iwflpJrfmMs, fridges, dish?
and cookers are reduced became
there are simple, almost
invisible scratches orotto tiny
Daws. AH are in perfect working
order and come with the usual
guarantees. Since I last wrote
about them they have addeda
few additional services. Yon can
now discuss dimensions and
requirements and organise the
complete transaction by
telephone. Yon can also buy with
extended credit terms. Finally,

there is now a good selection
of large Ameriam-style fridges.

Hie largest - 23 cu ft - comes
with ice-cubes and Iced water
facilities and costs £1,450 instead
of the usual £L900L

This year’s summer sales feature

some of the best buys around

Sharp bargains
YOU SEE them on the fashion

pages of the glossy magazines -

the beanpoles with the long, long
legs, the skimpy skirts, the
curvy, figure-skimming jackets.

You see them In the shops, the

racks awash with little bits of

doth that pass for skirts and
sharp little jackets. But do you
see than on the streets? Is your
office filled with Uthe beauties

Strutting about in skirts just cm
the knee? No, I thought not
The new short, sharp silhou-

ette might have been embraced
by fashion editors, by the dressy
set at Ascot and by the bean
irawefe for wearing to first nights

and gallery openings, and by
those whose business it is to
show they are ferociously up to
the minute. But most of the rest

of the country has moved reluc-

tant to give up the effortless com-
fort and grace of long, floaty
dresses flat pumps.
Bowever, now that the sun Is

at last coming out and the season
Is beginning to get under way,
there is no doubt that the short,

sharp silhouette is the one that
looks fresh and right. Long,
droopy dresses, no matter how
pretty, have a distinct sense of
dtjam about them.
Ihe good news is that although

summer has only just begun, the
sales are about to begin, in other
words, just when the weather for

which the clothes have been
designed finally arrives, the
Shops start cutting the prices. So,

If you are beginning to hanker
tar a new look, for sauntering out
In something sharper and
fresher, take a lode at the sales.

You will find some of the best

bargains around for years.

At House of Fraser stares there
will be sweetly-cut Arabella Pol-

len jackets »»hI tulip-hem Skirts,
all very summer of 1988 (jackets

down from £859 to £239, skirts

from £105 to £159), as well as
Anne Klein wide linen pants
(another strong look this sum-
mer) and linen jackets.

Jaeger, too. says all Its

branches are good sources for
finding an up4o4he-xnintxte lode
at reduced prices. Take a look at
foe photograph here - the cream
wod skirt (just £39 in the sale) is

teamed with a shapely, dou-
ble-breasted cardigan (£79) In
navy or red to give a sharp, met-
ropolitan look.

At Harrods, there are some top
designer names much reduced.
Look for John Galliano (a cotton
shawl-collared dress reduced
from £425 to £212), names like

Jasper Conran, Tiktiner. Purifica-

cion Garcia, Missoni, Alastair

Blair and Betty Jackson, Ginoc-

cbetti, Georges Recb, Maxmara
and SportmaX.
For those who have always

hankered after couture but never

felt they could afford it, now is

their chance. Hartnell, at 26 Bru-
ton Street, London Wl and Hardy
Amies at 14 Savile Row, London
Wl, are selling garments from
foe bante couture ranges and the

boutiques at something like 50
per cent off

A permanent source of
designer clothes at discount
prices Is Browns Labels for Less.

There, in the sale room on the
first floor of 25 South Molton
Street. London Wl. are big

designer names such as Geoffrey

Beene, Norma Kamali (THE
name in swimwear), Sonia
Rykiel, JU Sander, David Came-
ron and many others all greatly

reduced. On the day it opened,

for instance, there was a Geffrey
Beene dress reduced from £1,950

to £100. a Bybloa jacket down
from £260 to £35, and Norma
Kamali swimwear for £10. Stock

varies all the time, so you should

keep looking If yon can.

Buying shoes in the sales Is

never an agreeable, and seldom a
successful, occupation. Better to

head for Soled Out at 5 Knights
Arcade, London SWl, where
designer footwear is on sale per-

manently. Look for names like

Robert dergerie (for my money,
one of the best of the Parisian
cobblers). Miss Maud, Charles
Jourdan. Yves St Laurent, Rayne.
and many others. Shoes aren't

dirt cheap but they are all ends
of lin«s and are less expensive
than in the usual retail outlets.

Businessmen might like to
stock up on their City shirts in
the Hildftch ft Key sales - Jer-

myn Street and Beauchamp Place
shops start on June 21 while
there win be a special City sale of
Hildltch ft Key shirts at the
Great Eastern Hotel for five days
from June 27. Look for reductions
of up to 40 per cent

L.v.d.P
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Two more children

somop Aeirsanuner

hofidaycourses

ilentv

HUGO “NASHER* NATHAN,
aged. 12, went on a Wildcat-'Ven-
tures holiday last summer.
“The Wildcat Courier met ns at

Heathrow and we flew to Inver-

ness. There were 2S of us. At
Inverness we were met by Mr
Johnson and Mr Riches who
drove us to Carrol House in
Brora. There we met Miss Bntler
and spent the rest of the day-

set-,

tling in.

“After a huge breakfast the
next morning (there was black

pudding and haggis!) we set off

for our first activity - a visit to

the estate deer bum and a walk
.around Carrol Rode.R was a long
way and we got very tired. On
fire way down, we played ambush
•game& After lunch we want pan-
ning for gold. I found some real
gold!' Not-much'though. Tom
pushed me ht the river but I got
revenge by doing the same to
him. Mr Johnson thought it was
funny so we tried to push him in,

but he ran away - chicken!
“The haggis we made in the

evening was revolting, we all had
to stick our hands in the goo and
stir it round. We drank cocoa and
heard stories,about the wild hag-
ms before going to bed.

“Lent Strathnaver showed us
aroimd Dimrobin Castle on Tues-

day morning. The haunted roam
was really coed! I really enjoyed
the afternoon. We. met Officer

Burrows who showed ns how to

camouflage ourselves and crawl
through the heather without
being seen. We then had to

ambush Mr J said Sir R. I came
third and won a Mars Bar. The
piping wnri Scottish dancing in

the evening was embarrassing. I

had to dance with Moira; she was
much grrjnTtei* thqn mft.

“Wednesday was the Wildcat
fishing day. In the morning we
tied files and learnt how to cast

Then we went to Loch CQaii to

fish and.have a barbecue. 1 didn't

anything but jmwfa wrought

J i
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The Royal Oak.

Laplusprrrtiginisedel signatures.

AVAILABLE AT;
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THEWATCH GALLERY AND WATCHES OF SWITZERLAND. /£fg

three. He didn't want to gut them
so I did. I really enjoyed the
songs at the end, especially the
Zulu song.
“On Uniraday we went shoot-

ing. I shot three days with a 20
bare and scored 87 on the roe
deer targets. Donald came top
'With 95: K was oool fun. hr the
afternoon we wont ferretting
with Mr Haggerty. Mr J. shot
three rabbits. I thought the fer-

rets were very nice. Mr Haggerty
also had a hawk with him.
"We did the orienteering

course around Mr Janson'a wood.
Torn and I got lost and Mr R had
to come and find us in the Land
Rover. It turned ont that we
weren't that lost, anyway! The
haunted barn was dark and
scary, but we found the cine all

right I’m not allowed to say
what it was. In the evening I got
sick because I ate too much at

the Wildcat Burger Bar and eat
very hot playing indoor hockey.

"On our last day we went

grouse shooting with Lord
Strathnaver and Mr Jenson. Mr
Franks brought his three point-

ers and they found lots of coveys
on the hills. We all had a ride in

the Argocat at lunch time.

“The review was brilliant fun.

We-aH went to Mr Janson's house
and had to do an act. My card
trick actually worked for once.

Mr J, Mr R and Miss B sang a
very funny song about us. Jamie
went really red when they sang
about him losing his shoe on the
night walk. When I saw my Mum
at Heathrow I told her I wanted
to go on the Wildcat skiing or on
the Camping expedition. I hope
she lets me."

• The cost per child per
course Is £349, inclusive of VAT,
flights and everything else.
Write to: Wildcat Ventures,
Sutherland Estates, Golspie,
Sutherland KW10 6RR (tel 04083
8288) for details.

ZOE SQVOLETTO, aged 13, went
to Anna Best's Young Cook’s
C2nb:
“The cookery coarse was held

village’of Midhurst As sootfas I

arrived 1 felt very welcome. Anna
Best and Peta Brown introduced

me to the other people on the
course and I saw sat down to tea

and home-made biscuits. We
were given information about the

course and a book of the recipes

we would be doing that weds.
“Although everything looked a

bit Btranga it was easy to ™>itro

friends and settle in. The dormi-
tories were plain and simple but
comfortable anchthere was lots to

da As well as the large kitchens
there was an outside swimming
pool, tennis courts and a good-
size field for playing rounders.
After settling in we wait straight

to the kitchens. We were given a
few lessons on safety and
hygiene in the kitchen. We had to
be in bed by 10.30pm because the
days started early, but usually
there were still midnight feasts

going on!
“It all was very friendly and we

cooked in groups which changed
constantly so everybody could
meet everybody else. Although
cooking was the main thing there
were other things to do. One
afternoon there was horse riding

and one day we made a lunch for

a picnic. There were also games
Mng tewnifl, swimming and round-
ers to play and sometimes we
went into the village of Midhurst.
“As had to eat everything we

cooked it was a good thing we
mostly liked the dishes. We
learned to make things like
smoked haddock gratin and choc-
olate roulade. There were practi-

cal lessons and also demonstra-
tions. Mostly we cooked for
between five and six people but
we also went behind the scenes
at one of the nearby hotels to see
how cooks handle hundreds of
orders. Wew were led around the
kitchen and then given a demon-
stration of how to gut a salmon.
At the end of the week we pot

on a massive spread for the par-

ents. I felt very sad to leave as it

had been an enjoyable week. You
didn't have to come with friends
since new friends were easily

made. As Fve said before, the
course was fan and everyone

very friendly, but 1 hope there is

a better balance of boys next
time because there were only two
last year. I frit 1 learned a great

deal from the coarse and would
certainly recommend it to any-
one.”

Mrs Sdvoletto odds "Zoe had
always, wanted to go to hoarding
school and always loved cooking
so the course seemed to offer a
combination of both. She cooks
quite often far us now - she
makes chocolate roulade for my
dinner parties and can cook
things like Coronation Chicken
and do same Chinese cookery."

• This year The Young Cooks
Chib of Great Britain, 2 Termi-
nus Road, Chichester, West Sus-
sex P01B 2DR (Tel 0243 779239)
Is holding two cooking courses
- the week beginning Monday
August 8 and the week begin-
ning Monday August 15. Price,
£185 inclusive of tuition and
keep.

Peter Fort tries the seafood but misses the puddings at Sweetings

A legend in its own lunchtime
WE HEAR a great deal these
days about tie abstentions qual-
ity of City limriiBo. *T say, old
boy," says your hardened
hincher, reduced to a thread by
the new regime, “things aren’t

what they used to be. Gosh, I can
remember the days when. . .

”

but that was before the dark
forces of Black Monday, Ameri-
can management practices and
Edwina Currie wrought havoc
with digestive tracts the length
and breadth of the Square Mile -
or so we are led to believe.

And yet, there I was, with 80 or
so other people in pinstriped
suits jostling for a couple of seats
at Sweetings on the corner of
Queen Victoria Street and Queen
Street at 12.15 at a weekday,
ducking out of the way of passing
crab salads, trying to register my
presence with one of the amiable
ladies at gentlemen who control
access to the counters or the
back room, and generally cursing
my follow wan for his greed.
Sweetings is as idiosyncrati-

cally English as the brasserie Flo,

for example, is French; and that
Is not as bad as it Bounds. You
can’t hook at Sweetings. You get

a place at one of the four eating
counters, or at the communal
tables in the bade room, by per-

sistence. ruthlessness or persua-

sion. The ladies and gentlemen -

to call them waiters and wait-
resses would be to underplay the
true extent of their power - are
familiar, dictatorial and highly
proficient at managing the hus-
tle.

It is probably possible to get a
seat in less than the 20 minutes it

took us, but my face was not
sufficiently familiar to puB rank,
nor.dld I have the effrontery to
assert myself more vigorously,
nor would I stoop to bribery.
Still, we made it in the end,
clutching a bottle of the house
Muscadet, a very pa«aiHi» exam-
ple of the breed.

Food for Thought

I have been eating at Sweetings
off and on for 2D years, although
not sufficiently often to become a
regular. I like the place. It pro-

vides a gastronomic experience of
a rare kind. It has a rral identity

ami pedigree. In short, it is the
kind of establishment yon
needn't be afraid to take a
Frenchman to. It was, therefore,

sod's law that the test meal was
gQTngthiwg of a disaster

“Sorry, Sir, no lobster left."

“Sorry, Sir, no whitebait
1*

We made do with anchovies
Provencal, a poor choice, not a
poor dish, and jellied eels, for
which I have an gnaaspag^able
passion, and turbot grilled and
turbot poached.
For those who don’t know, yon

go to Sweetings to eat fish (and
possibly puddings; it is one of the
last repositories of the spotted
dick, baked jam roll and the
steamed syrup pudding - with
custard, naturally). And the fish

comes in solid lumps, there is no
messing about. It is very fresh. It

is generous. It is not overpriced
- the turbot, for example, was
£3. And usually it is cooked
immaculately.
Need I say that on this occa-

sion it wasn't. My turbot was

over-poached, not by much, but
enough to render the texture a
touch cm the woolly aide. When I
think of all the crisp and tasty
grilled herrings (£4) and succu-
lent poached skate (£8) and
chunky halibut (£8) Z have had
over the years, it’s enough to

make me weep.
Thank heavens that the grilled

turbot has been spared this indig-

nity. The hollandaise was made
in a way that Escoffler would
have recognised, and was none
the worse for that. The chips
were a delight. Sweetings must
be one of the last places where
you can get hand-crafted chips.
They came on like railway sleep-

ers, about three to the pound,
and crisp cm the outside, none of
your spindly French fries non-
sense here. The rest of the vege-
tables had been left untouched
modern culinary theory, mi
like Sweetings as a whole.
Ami yet that isn’t quite right

Sweetings is a fast food establish-

ment. It is designed for quick
turnround. It would be quite

sible, with fair luck and a

"

tag wind, to be in and out in 20

minutes; less, if all you wanted
was a round of sandwiches (the

crab are particularly generous),

roes on toast and a pint of Arkles

best bitter. Even if you had lon-

ger, it's not really the place to
finger and exchange intimate

financial secrets, but it is, quint-

essentinUy, a social place.

1 suppose it all depends on
what you want from lunch. Apart

from a few old buffers like

myself, most of the world seems

to be of the Gordon Gekko
mould. Current thinking seems

to suggest that business can no
longer be conducted under the
civilising influence of a four-

course lunch. It is conducted at

breakfast, presumably on the

principle that it is easier to flog

someone a crackpot scheme
when they are still half asleep

and befuddled by orange juice

and yoghurt than it is when the
brain has been rendered razor
sharp by the application of a bot-

tle ca Tattinger.

At Sweetings you can combine
the best of all worlds, convivial-

ity, frugality, and convenience.
Musing on thl$ and other mat-

ters, we demolished a second bot-

tle, thi« thne of truly admirable
Sancerre, a snip by current res-

taurant standards at £1L50, but
skipped padding and savouries
on toe basis that a little absti-

nence would be a wonderful
thing. I parted with £49.70 and we
tnHriipri off into the afternoon. On
the way I pressed £5 by way of a
tip into the palm of the gentle-

man who treated us with such
brusque charm. Next time I

intend to he recognised.

THE
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SALEROOM
IS OPEN NOW

£500,000
of intemolionol and designer

furniture el up to HALF PRICE
for a limited period only.
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SPINKCOIN
AUCTIONS N̂o.64

The Summer Auction

Thursday, 23rd June, 10 a.m.
at the Cavendish Hotel, London SWl
The Sutherland and Dunbar Collections of Scottish
gold, silver and copper, includes a 1576 £20 piece
(die heaviest Scottish gold coin) and a 1539 Bonnet
piece (the earliest dated British coin).

Important English Hammered and Milled gold and
silver coins, including proof sets.

Anglo-Saxon and Norman coins from the
Collection of the late RJP. Mack.

Catalogues£5 (inc. postage), from the Coin Department.

Spink
Bag Stud. Si Jroaart, Lnta SWIV IQS. TA 01430 T88S (Mtn) "Mae 11871!

A NEW ROSE...
“FinancialTimesCentenary”
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BOOKS

DG: THE MEMOIRS OF A BRIT-
ISH BROADCASTER
by Alasdair Milne. Hodder &
Stoughton. £1235. 237 pages

Chris Dunkley reviews the memoirs of Alasdair

Milne, the director-general who left in a hurry

THIS IS a sad book. Sympathetic
understanding of character never
seems to have been one of Alas-
dair Milne’s major concerns, and
he appears to have almost as Ut-
ile Interest in conveying his own
feelings as he had In dwelling
upon those of his colleagues. BBC
people who complain that his
dealings with them were brusque
and coolly cerebral will realise,
after reading this book, that
there was no question of victimi-

sation: he is just as gruff and
tough with himself.
There is virtually no self-con-

scious attempt here to paint in
the fine shading of the writer's

own character by way of emo-
tional response, personal taste or,

indeed, any description of feeling.

T was furious" is, for Milne, an
abnormally verbose piece of
self-analysis. So, in order to

detect the shape of the self-por-

trait, you have to behave as
though looking at an Impression-
ist painting: narrowing the eyes
and forcing the blurred shapes to

produce an outline.

Milne could have written either
of two types of book: first, an
account of his entire broadcast-
ing career. DC opens with his
wedding to Sheila at Oxford in
1954. When he came down and
joined the BBC in the following
year the British had just one tele-

vision channel, and only 5m of
them had sets. Thus Miln e's

career spans all the most impor-
tant years of British television.

Gruff and tough times

in the BBC’s hot seat

r%

about Ian Curteis's The Falk-
lands Play, Norman Tebbit's
attack on the BBC’s coverage of
the American bombing of Libya,
the BBC’s “lifting" of TV-am’s
interview with Princess Michael
of Kent, the libel cases over Mag-
gie's Militant Tendency and
That’s life, and the discovery of
a retired MI5 officer running a
staff vetting operation inside
Broadcasting House.

Yet, however much has already
appeared in the Press, Milne was
uniquely placed to report from
the inside on precisely what hap-
pened in these matters, and could

have produced a book appealing
to specialists in broadcasting,
politics and public affairs gener-
ally.

Instead, for whatever reason
(his own change of heart?, a
change in thp demands of fa«

agent or publisher?), he has
taken a stab at each type of book
and missed both. The opening
third covers the years of Tonight,

That Was The Week and Milne’s

period in Scotland in anecdotal
form, and the rest deals with the

em»mpaffiing the arrival of ITV, Ms friend Donald Baverstock, the nary catalogue even by the stan- recent catalogue of upsets.
BBC2 and Channel 4 and, lat- acerbic Grace Wyndham Goldie, dards of the perpetually troubled The odd thing fs that, despiteMVnr vnn nlaMr mfaTIIIa iMan TT»_ tkTL. 1-1 - * 9 a m < n _ _ J _

missdoEL
6 plans for sate^lite trans- Hnw Wheldon, who inspired such BBC) which occurred while he its sketchiness? the account of

devotion in others, and so cm - was in charge, several of them no the early years - when Milne
Moreover, he was centrally this could have been a classic fault of his own but sheer bad and Baverstock with Cliff Michel-

involved in Tonight and That anecdotal memoir, full of interest luck.
Was The Week, two key develop- for the general reader.

more and Alan Whicker, Fyffe
Many newspaper columns have Robertson, TCwivrttWi AUsop

ments. Given his advance Alternatively, the book could been filled by Real Lives, the others were inventing the new
through the hierarchy and his have offered a detailed analysis trouble over the Secret Society grammar of television currentarviiiain+anra nrith an man* nf ..J 11 1 . .. . « _ .acquaintance with so many of and defence of the policies pur- programme about the Zircon spy affairs - is more interesting
the key characters m theforma- sued by Milne during the series satellite, the outcry over The than the comparatively detailed
tion of British broadcasting - of rows and upsets (an extranrdi- Manacled Mutineer, the protests account of the recent troubles.

The reason is that, in the recent
material, MHne reveals precious

little that we did not already
know.

Often, it seems as though he
believes his own case is so obvi-

ous that there is no need even to

state it, let alone defend it. So,

anybody coming fresh to the mat-
ter of The Falklands Play, for

instance, would be baffled after

reading Milne's account to know
why it was not produced. Having
explained at some length tbe
plans for a splendid new BBC HQ
on the Laugham site opposite
Broadcasting House, he tells us
in a single paragraph that this

scheme was aborted tn favour of

a new centre at White City.

The only explanation is the
statement “Rees-Mogg . . . was
turning against the Langham
project If that was the case,

other Governors would be likely

to follow suit.” (Rees-Mogg crops
op' repeatedly in the Milne saga
like the bad fairy at every feast).

Similarly, all the detail of the
libel cases is ignored so that the
reader is left with the single tell-

ing fact: that tbe BBC lost them.

To many working on the lower
decks of the BBC who saw him
only at large public affairs or
briefly at social occasions, Milne
seemed like a remote figure with
an abrupt manner who was not
outstandingly good at expressing
himself. This book will do a little,

but not very much, to cbange
that.. Thanks to his puzzling char- i

aeter in which reticence mixes
with aggression, outspokenness
with shyness, it is probably safer

j

In the end to judge him not cm
what he has said but what he has
done.
He was one of the chief cre-

ators of Tonight, brought TW3
through rough waters, champi-
oned Real Lives and fought suc-
cessfully for it to be shown. How-
ever he may have dealt with
people, and whatever he may say
in the book, those are the actions

of a man with the instincts of a
liberal popular, non-conformist
journalist of remarkable tenacity.

Fiction

Voices in a tapestry
MOTHER LONDON
by Michael Moorcock. Seeker &
Warburg. £9.95. 496 pages
BLUE EYES, BLACK HAIR
by Marguerite Duras, translated

by Barbara Bray. Collins. £10.95.

117 pages.

DRIVING IN THE DARK
by Deborah Moggach. Hamish
Hamilton. £1135. 246 pages.

ENGLISH, AUGUST: AN INDIAN
STORY
by Upamanyu Chatteijee. Faber
& Faber. £1195. 291 pages.
GLASS HOUSES
by Penelope Farmer. GaOancz.
£1195. 215 pages
ROCK SPRINGS
by Richard Ford. CoDins/HarvilL
£10.95. 245 pages.

tion or just because the perhaps goes off in search of a child he
too elegant literary mind of today once fathered during a previous
cannot cope with It. But, really, brief liaison. The search is weU-
although its language is never drawn and the result is pleasant
actually inspired. Mother London and well-observed,
is much mare than merely a good Upamanyu Chatteijee’s first
read. The contrasts between novel — he has beat known until
these voices telling their stories now for his stories collected in
are remarkable. Moorcock's mind The Assassination of Indira
is full of curiosity and odd lore, Gandhi - is a delightful account
the narrations are never empty, of a young Indian civil servant
and the people are usually more who is confused in his mind
than just interesting. 1 recom- between women, soft drugs and
mend it literature. Hie is posted to a little

Marguerite Duras 's narrative town in the south where he
voice is a mixture of Hemingway learns to begin to understand
and one of those obscure Conti- Hinduism, urban underdevelop-
nental aphorists with whose pro* meat vulgarity — and love.

nouncements one is afraid to dis^ Penelope Fanner’s new novel
agree in case one should be Glass Houses, is. centred on glass
accused of seeing what is not at in the Same way as' Melville's

MCHAEL MOORCOCK’S mas- “hate" it in principle: we shaft
sive new novel consists of a kind end up, she thinks

, by experienc-
at counierpointed chorus of dis- ing its “agony."
parate narrative voices: all are The agonies in Blue Eyes,
patients at the same clinic. But it Black Hair are of a woman aban-
is the City of London from the doned by her blue-eyed, black-

all obvious. Duras herself asks us epic is centred on whales. It also
to read this story even if we owes much — although perhaps
“hate" it in principle: we shall not too much - to D.H. Lawr-
end up, she thinks, by experienc- ence or to Mary Webb. It is up to

the reader to decide which. But
The agonies in Blue Eyes, 3iis is serious, carefully done.

Black Hair are of a woman aban- inusual and deserves a try.

time of the German blitz to the
present day, not the clinic, which
holds the voices together. So,
Mother London is a huge tapes-

try of single strands woven
together.

And it does work. This is the
kind of novel that tends to get
overlooked, either because the
author is famous for category fic-

doned by her blue-eyed, black- Rock Spring consists of 10 read-
haired lover, and of a weeping ible, bright, moving stories by
man (his mascara is running) he author of The S
who grieves for this same rhey deal with or

Writer,

r lives

A NEW PORTRAIT by Jean Jones of fire poet John Heath-Stnbbs,
who celebrated his 70th birthday this week. To mark the occasion
Carcanet has published his Collected Poems: 1943-1987 at £25.00.

Also available are the illustrated pamphlets Cats’ Parnassus
and lime Pieces at £295 each (or signed £10.00) from Hearing
Eye, 99 Toniano Avenue, London NWS.

blue-eyed, black-haired man, to and do so without patronage. I
whom he has never even spoken, think readers who liked the novel
Deborah Moggach, in her sev- may like these even better,

enth novel. Driving in the Dark, lVTnrrin Qewnnnr.
Is simple and effective Hapless lviarun oejimmr-
Desmond is thrown out by his « ...

wife and, having little else to do, ISilllUl

Confessions from

The Empire hits back
another Eton

ADULT PLEASURES: ESSAYS
ON WRITERS AND READERS
by Dan Jacobson. Andre Deutsch.
£12.95. 144 pages

WHITE WRITING : ON THE
CULTURE OF LETTERS IN
SOUTH AFRICA
by J.M. Coetzee. Yale University

Press. £14.95. 193 pages

DAN JACOBSON and JM. Coet-

zee, tbe authors of these two
short collections of essays, are
among South Africa's most dis-

tinguished novelists. The cardi-

nal difference between them is

that Jacobson is an expatriate
who has lived and worked in
England for many years while
Coetzee has remained in his
native land. The contents of their

books reflect these differences.

Coetzee’s seven essays all con-
cern aspects of South African
experience while only three of
Jacobson's 17 essays are devoted
to South African themes and only
one of these is concerned with a
major writer. Olive Schreiner.
J.M. Coetzee is professor of

general literature at the Univer-
sity of Cape Town, and a winner
of the Booker Prize. His book is

scholarly but never narrowly aca-
demic. His subjects range from
Idleness In South Africa to a

study of Blood, Taint, Flaw and
Degeneration in the novels of
Sarah Gertrude Millin, the most
racist of South African novelists
and, distressingly, Jewish.
By concentrating on the influ-

ence of South African history and
geography on the country’s liter-

ature. Coetzee has produced an
enthralling interpretation of its

present psychology. He shows,
for example, that at least some of-

the roots of apartheid can Ire

found in tire guilt feelings of the
Boers at their own early betrayal
of the Protestant work ethic. The
first settlers wrongly considered
the indigenous Hottentots to be
bone idle. By the 17th century,
however, a contemporary
observer attacked the Boer form-

ers themselves for their “indo-
lence and . . . irregular and
debauched lives.”

In an essay on The Picturesque
and the South African Land-
scape, Coetzee explores the psy-

chological impact of inhabiting a
land that could not be accommo-
dated in tbe aesthetic categories

the original settlers brought with
them. And Coetzee asks why,
above all South Africa and its

aboriginal inhabitants were
never idealised as a garden of
Eden when America, colonised at

much fire same time, did receive
thi« treatment.

29th
Antiquarian
Book Fair

PARK LANE HOTEL, PICCADILLY, W.l
June 21 -23

1 lam to 8pm (last day 1 lam to 6 pm)
Under the auspices of

THE ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSELLERS’
ASSOCIATION
Tel: 01 - 379 3041

Jacobson is deeply concerned
with the metaphysics of criticism

and hence with interactions
between writer, reader and fic-

tional characters. He asks, for
example, what response we
should accord to Mr Knighfiey’s
condemnation, in Jane Austen’s
Emma, of the heroine's mockery
of “Poor Miss Bates” when the
author herself has made the
unfortunate character a figure of

fun. Jacobson invents, to the best

of my knowledge, the concept of
“resistance” in literature which
concerns the degree to which
both reader and work of litera-

ture can be said to “take posses-

sion” of the other.
Jacobson’s style ia more

relaxed and anecdotal than Coet-

zee's but he is acute, as well as
funny, in discussing a wide range
of subjects - such as whether
Lord Byron had a guilty secret or

just used the pretence of having
one as a device fen- cross-fertilis-

ing his life and his writing.

These two books demonstrate
again that many countries in

what was once the British

Empire are now generating liter-

ature of a degree of excellence

which is hard to match in
England. Novelists such as the
two under review in South
Africa, Thomas Keneally In Aus-
tralia, and Robertson Davies in

Canada have shown that the
novel still has the power to

define experience and thereby
transform it

The reason for this is perhaps
that countries, some com-
paratively recently independent,

are still felt to be malleable.
There is no doubt that both

Jacobson and Coetzee see their

literary task as going beyond
entertainment. Perhaps, since
empty literature Is boring litera-

ture. it is because of their seri-

ousness that these collections of

essays, cm themes crucial to tbe

relationship between experience

and its representation, are both

Paul Ableman

ETON VOICES
Interviews by Danny Danziger.
Vfldng. £1295. 290 pages

OF THE 42 Old Etonians inter-

viewed by Danny Danziger, an
Old Harrovian of American ori-

gin, nearly all agree that they are
glad to have been educated there.

The romantic landscape with fire

Thames flowing gently through
it, the handsome ancient college

buildings with Windsor Castle
looming in the distance, continue
to exert a benign influence on
“the little victims regardless of
their doom."
The Collegers in the centre

lead a more intense intellectual

life than the Oppidans scattered
in boarding houses, each with a
master in charge, the quality of
the House depending largely on
fire Housemaster.
Obviously, there have been

many changes since I Left Eton
nearly 70 years ago, and these are
reflected in Danziger’s sympo-
sium. The Eton Chronicle has
become more sophisticated; the
fine arts are actively encouraged;
the drama, music school and the
debating society flourish as never
before; the humiliations of fag-
ging and flogging are over and
done with. But one hopes tbe
Queen’s English is bettor spoken
than in this record.

Danziger’s Eton voices fall to
sing in harmony. If he used a
tape-recorder he should have
expunged the disgusting words
which poison parts of his narra-which poison parts of his narra-
tive. The stuttering repetition of
“I mean . . . Sort of . . . yon
know ... for God’s sake . . .

that kind of stuff . . . mind
yon ... or whatever” weaken
the gist of any statement, apart
from tire superfluous “bloodies.”
Evidently Danziger is an

“investigative” journalist belong-
ing to the M15 branch of his pro-
fession. for he has extracted
avowals usually reserved for the
confessional “I rather like
bums," says care of his interview-
ees. Tm a bum rather than

a tit man .

.

Another reports that in his

Bouse “there were lots of people
taking drugs or drinking. One
boy grew marijuana plants with
the aid of infra-red lamps in his

cupboard, another erected a gin
still"

Adolescence may be an
unpleasant experience at any
school but here we are con-
fronted with some of its most dis-

agreeable aspects. This is very
remote from the Eton I remem-
ber, and I cannot believe that fire

language of Etonians has become
so impoverished. Most of my
coevals expressed themselves in
decent English and their man-
ners were conventionally polite.

When I happen to meet their
sons, I am charmed by their
spontaneous courtesy. Being an
octogenarian, I might not be
qualified to judge: the well-bred
young defer instinctively to the
old
The shrillest voices recorded

by Danziger are those of Eton's
detractors. A film critic explodes:
“I hate the place in every way. I

mean, I hate it politically, I hate
it culturally, I hate it socially.”
But he also hated God. “I really
hated Him and all His works, and
I have done ever srn«»- I cant
bear to go anywhere near a
church.” And a film director con-
sidered it like a prison sentence:
“I think It was four wasted years.
They were emotionally barren
years.”
On the other farad, Lord Hail-

sham. who was a Colleger, con-
siders Eton “the best school in
the world. I have great affection
for it, and loyalty to it” Subse-
quently he sent both his sons
there. And Brian Johnston, the
cricket commentator, declares: *T
owe it a tremendous debt . . .

You felt that you had perhaps the
best education possible, and that
one was sharing in something
which was perhaps exceptional.”
Popular journalism thrives on

such contradictions. Since its
foundation, Eton stood the
test of time with flying colours;
and, as I think Schopenhauer
said, “history records that which
la always the same.”

Harold Acton

Anthony Curtis on the strange life of the woman

who married an Irish literary genius

Mrs Joyce speaking
NORA: A BIOGRAPHY OF
NORA JOYCE
by Brenda Maddox. Hamish Ham-
ilton. £1695, 589 pages

A FURTHER sub-title of Brenda
Maddox’s book might be “A Por-

i

trait of tbe Artist as an Impassi-
ble Husband.” You cannot really
write a biography of Nora with-
out re-writing the biography of

James Joyce from Nora's point of
view, and this is what Maddox
has done - with both energy and
empathy.
Nora Barnacle was barely 2)

when she met James Joyce. He
was 22. He persuaded her to elope
with him to Zorich where he
thought - erroneously - that a
job was waiting for him. She was
a baker's daughter from Galway
who had escaped from her family
to find employment as a maid-of-

allwork at Finn’s Hotel in Dub-
lin. Maddox confesses that “little

is known of how Nora passed the

years between leaving school and
leaving Galway.”
When Joyce died in January

-1941 in Zurich, where they bad
gone from France after the Ger-

man occupation, Nora was 56.

They had two children: Giorgio,

in Switzerland with his mother (a

man in his 30s, separated from
his American wife, with a son of

his own to look after); and Lucia,

who was a mental patient at a
niiniR in Britanny and remained
there until hostilities ceased.

Nora became resident in Zurich

for tbe rest of her life, bearing

her widowhood with typical forti-

tude and coping with all the

Joyce scholars who came to see

her after the war. She died in

1951-

In between these two periods,

Nora's life was all Joyce. She not
only shared the writing of some
of the most celebrated works of

modern literature but Maddox
believes she also provided the

material for them. Nora is behind
Molly Bloom; her letter-writing

manner, free association without
punctuation, bears a close resem-
blance to the famous soliloquy.

Her radiance and her lyricsm lie

behind Anna Livia; her passion-

ate attachment behind the hero-

ine of The Dead; and her possible

betrayal of Joyce on one occasion

behind Bertha in the play Exiles.

She was brutally frank about
her husband's work as on all

other topics, freely admitting she

had never read Ulysses and refer-

ring to Finnegans Wake as “that

chop suey." “Why", she asked'
“don’t you write sensible books
that people can understand?”

feiT •• JtL

Nora Joyce . . . eloped to Zurich

Nonetheless, her reading apart,

Nora emerges as having a won-
derful power of acceptance. Until

the emergence of Harriet Shaw
Weaver, the American benefac-

tress who donated a small for-

tune to supporting the Joyces,

they were always desperately
short of money. Apart from a few
years in a bank and language
taarfawp (at the Berlitz and then,

to private pupils), Joyce never
had any job apart from writing.

He made no money out of that

until well Into the 1920s after Syl-

via Beach published Ulysses

They lived dangerously but
well it appears, on credit, and by
sponging on family and friends.

Nora loved fine clothes. Borrow-
ing, they say, loses both itself

and friend but the process can
take some time. Maddox is good
at describing the various individ-

uals and sets of people in Trieste.

Zurich and Paris on whom they
battened.

Although uneducated. Nora
learnt the local languages well
enough, but was lonely when her
bibulous husband drank the
night away in cafds. That
changed when Joyce’s sisters

also came out to join them. Mad-
dox recalls the episode of how
one night, in disgust, Joyce
threw the manuscript of Stephen

Hero into the fire, and she says
that “Nora, Mary and Eileen
leaped to rescue it This book
will make Rim famous,’ Nora told

Mary."
I met Joyce's sister. Eileen

Schaurek, in the 1950s when she
was working as the cashier of the

Metropole Cinema restaurant in.

Dublin. According to her, it was
she alone who reamed the manu-
script, scotching her fingers a&jfc

she extricated it. Joyce presented

her with a pair of white gloves

the next day. Mrs Schaurek
assured me that Nora, who stood

idly by. would happily have let it

bum.
On two occasions In 1909 Nora,

did return to Ireland without •

Joyce, and there followed that

singular correspondence between
Nora and her husband known to

Joyce scholars as “the dirty

letters” in which he gave fall

vent to his sado-masochistic and
anal-erotic fantasies. “The won-
der," comments Maddox, “is not
that James Joyce could do it but
that Nora Barnacle, schooled
only at fire Convent of Mercy,
confidently matched him and, by
his own Judgment, sometimes
bettered him."
Tbe biographer exposes Nora's

sex life, both before and after her ^
marriage, to careful scrutiny. Did ft
she have an affair with Cosgrave
or did she not? The answer is as
ambiguous as that highly auto-

biographical work. Exiles: bat
there is not much else about
Joyce's marriage which this thoi>

ough and readable biography
leaves unanswered.

Talking to a stranger
ONE TO ONE: Experiences of

Psychotherapy
by Rosemary Dinnage. Viking.
£12.95. 220 pages
CONSUMING PSYCHOTHERAPY
by Ann France. Free Association
Books. £27.50 (£995 paperback).

260 pages

PSYCHOTHERAPY runs counter
to traditional British notions of
keeping the emotions firmly in
their place. Like death, it is still

not talked about much and is still

seen, by some, as a kind of
self-indulgence.

Many books have been written
about it but almost entirely by
practitioners. The viewpoint of
their subjects has remained unre-
presented. Yet Freud's “talking
cure" is an important option for

someone under emotional stress

and its processes deserve a
proper airing.

Rosemary Dlnnage's book is

made up of 20 interviews with
people, widely different in age
and background, who describe
their experiences in psychother-
apy or analysis, terms which are
sometimes used by her subjects
as if they were interchangeable.
It is not only a serious project
but a very exciting read to hear
people exposing the passions of
the secret self. “There is an
angry part of me," says “Alexan-
der," but he doesn't expect analy-
sis to help much any more. “I

don’t think I've had very high
expectations of it - especially
after the first 20-odd years!”
On the whole, the most “suc-

cessful” therapy seems to take
place over a shortish period
(which seldom means less than a
few years), and (teals with a rela-

tively clear-cut problem arising
out of a particular situation.

“Harriet,” however, discusses
her sense of “bemusement, baffle-

ment" in trying to believe in the
reality of her therapist “It’s an
enchantment or something. It’s

because nobody in your whole
life has listened to you
before ...” In her case, this

feeling tamed into a dangerous
dependency which, far from help-

ing her to cope with life, cut her
off from it

“Michael" makes the point that
the patient is usually referred to

an analyst who might, on occa-
sions, be totally inappropriate,
but the patient will not feel able
to make a change. He suggests
the urgent need of a book called
“How to choose an analyst.”
“Barbara” replaces an Interview
about her therapist with an anal-
ysis iff the church's role as thera-
pist. She paints out that tbe con-
fessional has two advantages:
first, you tell the truth and, sec-

ond, you are forgiven.
Dinnage is nnmmpmmiafwg in

allowing her subjects to speak for
themselves. As she admits, the

results are neither an endorse-
ment for therapy nor a condem-
nation. What is highlighted is the
importance of the human rela-

tionship between analyst and
analysed.
Few of her interviewees stayed

with the Freudian convention of
patlent-on-couch and invisible,
mostly silent analyst This point
is discussed in great depth by
Ann France in Consuming Psy-
chotherapy. Indeed it is her major
theme: “Psychotherapy is a
shared experience: it is a painful
exploration two people undergo
together. One of the two is more
experienced, and needs to remain
detached to some extent from the
suffering but this does not imply
retailing the aloofness of a supe-
rior and less vulnerable being.”
France uses her own experi-

ences with three therapists.two
of whom she saw concurrently,
plus her wide reading in psychi-
atric literature, to give advice
and admonition both on a theo-
retical and on a practical level
Why not coffee machines in
waiting rooms? she asks. How
and when should bills be pres-
rated? Should the therapist who
works from home - as many do
- have separate entrances for
patients? All these are highly rel-
evant in a sensitive relationship.
“Holding" is the subject of a
whole chapter. Should an analyst

touch a patient In distress? She
notes her own joy when a Samar-
itan physically comforted her.

If France’s most definite and
controversial view is her insis-

tence on the analyst as a fellow-
human being, her book con-
stantly depicts the dangers inher-
ent in psychotherapy. A chapter $
entitled “Expectations’’ con-

;
.

eludes: “A strong core of sanity Is'

needed to survive it, or benefit
significantly foam it"' - •

Both books read together pro
vide an extraordinary experience
In understanding tbe human
capacity for unhappiness. Inci-

dentally, although not as inciden-

tally as all that, it makes one
wonder how anyone dares to be a
mother.

Aim France says therapy is an
educative process, a mind-ex-
panding experience similar to
reading Proust. Rosemary Din-
nage agrees about the education,
although she throws into the mix
“medicine, religion, love affair
and addiction.” Only “Barbara",
broadens the discussion beyond
self to a spiritual dimension, and
she concludes, dismally enough, u
that unhappiness is a fundamen- -

tal part of the human condition

Rachel Billington
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Alexandrines and incest
QUEBEC'S THIRD Wfamial Qato-
zame Internationale du theatre
wa& raked by critical fixe before
.w^ireaml beginners had been
Itrailed. The knockers questioned
the competitive element, the
ffflhe-up of the jmy
predominantly francophone), the
number of show (twenty com-
pared with 40 in previous festi-
vals) and, above all, die choice of
plays, many deemed too light
weight

Personally I would have loved
to catch the Parisian hit.Liopotd

f?
bien-atme with. such, estab-

lished stars as Georges Wilson
flow Suzanne FIon, or to see what
CzechfUin-director Jiri Menzel
(Closely Observed Trams) maria of
Michael Frayn's Bez Baudot - I
mean Noises Off - despite local
complaints of the play's familiar-
tty from the commercial theatre.
Things came to a head at the

jury's press conference with a
brisk passage at aims between
the critic erf Le Devoir and the
festival’s dzrectrice. Journalistic
targets included the popular
Canadian actor Albert Mflfeir
whose one-man compilation of
theatrical snippets was faulted
for being the same show that he
toured around schools. An Anglo-
phone critic can only be gratefizl
for the chance to hear clawrfral
alexandrines spoken with such
elasticity and strength, a world
away from the lumpen rhyming
couplets of English versions.
M MUlalr began his recital

with Hamlet's address to the
players, Gallic and slightly bossy,
yet with a welcome gleam of
Jxumoar wtthaL' Apart from Cor-
aoeille, Racine, Moliere and Ros-
tand'S' Cyrano' (much stronger
than the- last over-winsome Brit-
ish 'protagonist). Peter Shaffer
featured with monologues from
Amadeus. The actors cheery
linking material sometimes prod-
ded the sacred cow of dfaggfeaT

culture and enjoyed an irreverent
joke with -the audience.
On -the other hand, Claire

Bloom's shnirpnpftnrtHTi anthol-

ogy, TheseAre Women, was intro-

duced with Reader's Digest-type

plot prids in a manner that
verged on the perfunctory. Miss
Bloom, her show surprisingly

hilled as the London contribu-

tion, seemed coolly cfemchned to'

relate to spectators ftanemrimne,
arffinphrmp Tf^IwurHc or fShtneae

In her introductions; and her
Insistence cm- a microphone in
the little anfitorimn of the down-

town -Gabridle Roy library
bespoke the Brit ex-pat who
skates by. in North America on
Impeccable and Rnfflfeh

whose synopsis '(“Utt
est . . . one onomaiop^e, suspen-
due entre denx mondes, l’inspira-

tion et respiration”) led one to
fear the worst. In feet, criticised

by dance critics for not being
genuine buta and by theatre buffs
for being dance, Carlotta Ikeda’s

hour’s brief traffic on the stage
was utterly riveting. A soul's
journey from whiteness (clothes,

backdrop) through sumptuous
steamy birth-giving in rich tradi-

tional robes to stark simplicity,

naked in some metaphysical des-
ert, was wordlessly depicted with
rinmUnp technical accomplish-

ment. T.ighring that, pqp rhanpp

Martin Hoyle reports on Quebec’s

International Theatre Festival

In the event, ha- actual Shake-
speare confirmed a great talent

lost to the British stage. Miss
Bloom, Tntdriny — tO put it UngBl-
lazxtty - a lovely twenty years
younger *ban heir age, bgq clearly

thought about the Bard's older
women characters: Katherine of
Aragon. Partis from Julius Cae-
sar and Volmnnia in Cariolamis
were strong, forthright, digniffefl

and well differentiated. And hex
Borneo excerpts bore out the old

that only mature actresses
can do justice to Juliet ravish-
ingly spoken, certainly, but no
mere display of the voice beauti-

ful, her portrayal was alive to
every inflection, every felt, half-

felt or imagined feeling that
engulfed the adolescent herntne.

Solo performances were a
strong point this year. From Den-
mark came Odin Teatret with an
TtaHaw player Htwng Hw pm for

an hour of post-Grotowski writh-

ing and throbbing in Judith, by
director Eugenio Barba and
actress Roberta Carrerl Strong
but tmmoving. Japan sent Utt,

space, much as the rubber-faced

player her shape, or stab

the stage with laser-lie shafts,

and the protean Ikeda herself
steered clear of both pseudery
and kitsch (even to the final

strains of Fanrfe’s Requiem).
Ikeda won a jury prize. Local

theatre came over strongly
among the winners, including Le
Syndrome de Cizcame and Les
Fduettes, both before my arrival

The latfe*
-

(a possible translation

of the dang title is The Mincers)
scooped an imaginative jury prize

for bat feminine supporting role

for two of the all-male cast, and
is scheduled for a European tour
in the autumn. It sounds ideal

fere for the Almeida. I saw
*wnthffl* francophone offering

, La
Deposition from Montreal Well
directed on an isolated rectangu-
lar acting area, with off-stage wit-

nesses summoned on video, the
duel between an examining
police inspector and a woman
murder suspect rang oddly
old-fashioned. Exceedingly well

acted by Louise Laprade and

Rend Gagnon, the novelettish
denouement nevertheless
reminded one of a film with, say,

Jeanne Moreau and Jean-Louis
Trinfignant . .

.

An anticipated hjgfrepat. Bom
Guilty from Vienna's Kreis, came
an awful cropper. This case-book
survey of children of Nazi war-

criminals is New York-bound.
Hence the attempt to play in
RwgWab and the resultant inter-

minable farrago of fractured
American, pidgin Rngtiab bilin-

gual floundering; prompting, ner-

vous giggles, knowing cries of
"oops! and desperate reversion

to German. In the absence of
director George Tabari someone
should have realised this dis-

graceful mess had no place on a
professional stage, let alone at a
festival It reportedly improved,

but the feet remains that
,
not for

the first time, Canada was used
as a try-out for New York.

Teutonic culture was vindi-

cated with the prize-winning Der
Tropische Baum from Dflsset
dorfs Schanspielhaos- The origl-'
iral by Yukio MfeMwm raalwm the
house of Atreus look like Sunny-
brook Farm. Brother loves
invalid sister more than frater-

nally; fliwrt lusts after same girl
Mother urges sod to kill father

after another spot of incest.

Daughter urges same boy to ditto

mother and warns father who
rejects her. She is consoled by
aunt who recites philosophical
platitudes and sucks her toes (the

girl’s, that is).

Werner Schroeter created beau-
tiful patterns with his five omni-
present characters on an open
stage occasionally partitioned by
descending frames, as with the
movable walls of a Japanese
house. For use of space and light,

restrained acting brooded over by
Peter Kern's balefully patriarchal

Buddha in a business suit, and
concentrated power, the spectacle

deserved its plaudits and made
much else look amateurish.

Radio

Evening drama
pride of place

From Creation

to Judgement

nge

THE YOKE Cycle oT Mystery
Flays, the centrepiece of the

.J^uadrenmal York Festival,

opened on Thursday night in the
beautiful setting of the ruined
abbey arches in the Museum Gar-
dens. Victor Banerjee, a remark-
able Dr Aziz in David Lean’s film

ofA Passage to India, is a serene
and authoritative Christ, the first

TTxndn saviour. God and the arch-
angels, led by 12 year-old Jon
Lacy-Colson, are aQ young boys,

a brilliant casting stroke to con-

vey pre^Adamjc^prejtexmri-brteg-
rity. J - i -fi. — r-.

The festival's' main sponsor
this year is intercity, with spe-

cial support for the Mysteries
from Continental Airlines. How
appropriate that trains and
planes should respect a medieval
cultural phenomenon that
started with a few rickety pag-

eant .waggons rumhlmg throngh

, the dt5r*s streets. You am stfll

* walk the 15th century Corpus
~ Christ! Mystery trail from Mick-

legate Bax- south of- the Ouse,
across the river, around to the

HOLBEINl
Drawings by Hans Holbein

the Younger from the

Collection of H.M. Queen
Elizabeth II, Windsor Castle,

and from the holdings of the

Museum of Fine Aits, Basel

Museum of

Fine Arts Basel

12th June - 4th
!

.September 1988
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Minster Gate, swinging east
along Petergate and into the
junction on Pavement by All
Saints' Church.

This is worth doing, far the
nature of the Mysteries in mod-
em production is more coherent
and spectacular than it would,
have been. Steven Pimlott’s
three-and-a half-hour vezsion is

easily, the best I have seen in
York, the first to have absorbed
the fell impact of the Ttmy Harri-

son/Bill Bryden National Theatre
ttfeentnrefeto theiqiechdqnali^
-of a^largeecale amateur theatre
event.

Pimlott mobilises bis huge
crowd with a sense of surging
excitement worthy of MeyerhokL
The entry into Jerusalem and the
progress to Calvary are staged as
genuinely ecstatic public events.

Only when the seraphim momen-
tarily adopt white aprons, or the
artisans fiercely discuss the qual-

ity of their nan-banging at the
Crucifixion, are we reminded of

the plays' haphazard origination

by the medieval guilds.

The modernity and power of

the poetry has been channelled

by Pimlott and his associate,

Andrew Wickes, into a wen-or-

chestrated narrative from the
Creation to Judgement Day. The
crowd acts like a chorus, all

dressed in a contemporary
fVyignor black that can embrace
the academic fustian of temple
bigwigs, the keening of bereaved
mothers in the still horrendous
massacre erf the infants by Her-

od's soldiers, the zealous ortho-

doxy of righteous stone-throwers

confronting the woman taken in

l

adultery.

Banerjee’s first appearance in

Ids flowing white robe is a coup
without hysteria, the black sea of

John’s baptismal clients parting
as if commanded by Moses. That
trick is typical of the overall con-

fident . staging, unsullied by the

ONE OF these days, there is

bound to be a major Paul Hin-

demith revival: 1 know musicians
who wake occasionally in cold

sweats at just that forbidding
prospect It isn't only a matter of
the .. old battle-lines (many
Schoenbergians viewed the musi-

cal theorist Hindemith as an
Anti-Christ, a pseudo-modem
reactionary blocking the way to

true progress); the instantly
recognisable texture of later Hin-

demith, heavy with notes and
obtrusively busy, has coxae to
seem quite rebarbative in the

?
oarter-century since he died,

et before that, be was stan-

dardly identified as one of the

three car four a»mfnal composers
on our -time.

ff that reputation has probably

declined for good, the fact

remains that the doggedly pro-

lific- Hindemith produced an
oeuvre of imposing expressive

range as well as rigorous work-
manshijL You may notice chiefly

the latter if yon hear only his

pieces of the *308 and ’40s; but to

hear those In the context of his

earlier, more daring and less sys-

tematic music is to acquire newly
sympathetic ears for all ofit
A superlative performer, the

American violist Kim Kashka-
ahian offers just such an opportu-

nity with an ECM New Series

album (spread over three LPs as

CHESS No 727

1 Q-R3, P-K4; 2 R<B4>K4. any
move; 3 Q or R mates.

Roberta Carrerl, writhing and throbbing in “Judith"

Poppea without

flesh and blood

Victor Banerjee: a serene and authoritative Christ in
the York Cycle at Mystery Plays

tinny extravagances of past occa-

sions. A squat black rood Is sce-

nirally incorporated into the
Noah play at the helm erf the ark;

translated into a sacrifical altar-

piece in the startling Abraham
and Isaac interlude, finally slot-

ting into place on Calvary.

Tim Reed’s design also conveys
a lush Armenian decadence at
Herod’s court and boldly broad-

ens the visual tone by bringing
on Pontius Pilate as a steed-

straddling Roy Rogers and his

soldiers as tin-helmeted merce-
naries in grey green fatigues.

Traditionalists may lament the
exclusion of Mack the Sheep-
stealer and the inclusion of

microphones. But even God has
trouble making himself heard
these days, and the sound system
is a sensible answer to the curi-

ous and Silly current argument
that spectacle is inimical to lan-

guage in the theatre.

Pimlott’s cuts, though I too
miffli Mack, are sensible. Eight
years ago, Christopher Timothy
was, like Mike Gatting, "one of

the lads" as both Nick the Car-

penter and Jesns. Four years ago.
Simon Ward was simply wimply
and wan. Banerjee restores both 1

glamour and dignity to Jesus,
Not required to fraternise as a'
shipwright, cowper or tapiter, he
concentrates on exuding the still

stern music of compassion with-

out embarrassment, of suffering

without pain.

Most strikingly, with eyes as
deep and eloquent on stage as on
screen, Banerjee gathers increas-

ing strength in isolation from
Church and State, from parents
and followers. He rightly reserves

his only harsh and quarrelsome
notes for his return in Judgement
as an anointed priest in mitre,

alb and chasuble. In the context
of modern Mystery presentation,

this is a quietly revolutionary
performance. It can. and should,

be seen in the Museum Gardens
- blankets and flasks recom-
mended - until July 3.

Michael Coveney

Records

MONTEVERDI'S LAST opera
qualifies very comfortably for
inclusion in the South Bank's
"Endgames." Its first perfor-
mance took place in the lak year
of the composer's life, 1643,

the only surviving manuscripts
date from posthumous perfor-
mances eight years later; its
musical and dramatic style repre-
sent the furthest refinement of
Monteverdi’s operatic craft, the
paring down to expressive essen-
tials so often claimed as a feaflnig

characteristic of late work.

Thursday’s performance of
LTmxronadone tti Poppea in the
Elizabeth Hall was mounted by
Roger Nonington and Kay Lawr-
ence's Early Opera Project. The
opera was sung in Italian with a
cast that was almost entirely
Anglophone. The perfonning edi-

tion by Alan Curtis was based on
the manuscript of the Naples ver-
sion in which the instrumenta-
tion had been reduced to touring
proportions: four single strings
here, with a contumo of two
harpsichords and two chitaroni,
all members of the London
Baroque PLayers directed from
the keyboard by John Toll.
Twelve singers distributed the 23
roles between them.

Undoubtedly the musical com-
ponents of the evening had been
scrupulously prepared - instru-
mental textures were exquisitely
rendered and every detail fitted

precisely into its place. But this
was given as a concert perfor-

mance, and there con be few
operas harder to sustain without
at least a modicum of a theatrical
context. The fluid interfering of
recitative and arioso, as well as
the bare-nerved sensitivity of the
word retting, combine to gener-
ate a dramatic texture that
demands visual realisation,
which resists dry, oratorical
delivery.

The Early Opera Project cast
seemed divided on how far to go
in compensating for the lack erf

stage amenities. Some singers
caught the theatricality head on,

and consequently some of their
scenes hardly betrayed the
self-imposed constraints: the dia-

logue ofTessa Bonner'S Page and
Evelyn Tubb’s Qrl in the second
act - an everyday, lower-orders
paraTId to the opera’s central
passion between Poppea end Ner-
one — was. one brilliantly real-

ised example, while Howard MQ-
nef’s wittily caught Arhalta and
Tessa Bonner in her other incar-

nation as Amore consistently
brought a simulation of stage
intensity to their contributions.

Unhappily such presence was
signally lacking at the core of the
opera. In Nancy Argenta's Pop-
pea and Carolyn Watkinson’s
Nerone the emphasis was decid-

edly towards carefully measured
and immacnlate vocal phrasing
rather than on bringing the char-
acters to life: flesh-and-btaod real-

ity seemed far from those set-

piece confrontations upon which
the opera depends for its ratio-

nale and its emotional weight
Tim Wilson's Ottone was con-
ceived in mud) the same mould;
but both Kathleen Kuhlmann’s
Ottavia and Richard Wistreich's
Seneca flared Into life often
enough to suggest that in the
theatre their performances would
acquire the necessary further
dimension. Emotions are laid as
bare in Monteverdi's Poppea as
in any verismo shocker, the erotic

overtones are just as powerful
Every element in the opera is

bent towards releasing and
exploring them, but too much
here seemed intent on aseptically

neutering them.

Hindemith con amore
833 309-1, but available’ in a
two-CD format too) which com-
prises all seven of the viola sona-
tas. They run from Hindemith's
suave first maturity, the 1919 op.

11 pair, through Ms bold adven-
tures in the

’20s to the masterly
pedagogue of the late ’30s. A dis-

tinguished violist himself, he
wrote for Ms instrument con
amore, ami the four unaccompa-
nied sonatas refused any scope
(blessedly) to his penchant for

dense counterpoint In the three

sonatas with piano, Robert Levin
is a strong, keen partner who
scotches any risk of aural stodge.

The whole sequence provides a
new perspective on the whole
Hindemith, as freshly illumina-

ting as the individual sonatas are
attractive to hear, pithy and
squarely original Much credit

goes to the scrupulous artistry

which crowns Miss Kashka-
shian’s absolute technical secu-

rity and control: she renders the
music so directly gripping that
you hardly notice the phenome-
nal skill with which she does it
Schumann doesn’t stand in

seed of revival but a year or so
ago a new DG recording of his

undervalued violin sonatas by

Kremer and Argerich proved a
kind of revelation. Kremer
eschewed classical manners and
the Tone Beautiful in favour of
malting the music speak, whis-

per, demand, implore - display,
ing its real sense to remarkable
advantage. Now a younger Kre-
mer colleague, the Salzburg vio-

linist Thomas Zehetmair, bag
scored another success with
those sonatas in a quite different

tone of voice.

Zehetmair cultivates a shame-
lessly appealing sound - lots of
fast vibrato and unabashed porta-

mento slides; he also cultivates a
quirky imagination, and lights up
this fate Schumann with contin-

ual quick, spontaneous insights.

He takes up the viola smoothly
for the op. 113 MdrchenbUder
which share the record with the

two sonatas (a Teldec CD, 8 43749
- also on LP and cassette). Some
may find the manner too effu-

sively personal but many others

should be disarmed and
delighted. His pianist is the excel-

lent Cyprien Katsarls.

Both Kashkashia.il and Zehet-

mair figure in the latest album of
performances culled from Bre-
mer's own Lockenhaus Festival

(ECM New Series 1347/48, two-
LPs or CDs). Kremer leads
searching accounts erf Shostakov-
ich's Quartets nos. 13 and 14. full

of brooding character, on one
record: the other is devoted to
rehabilitating a fine Czech Com-
munist composer, Erwin Schul-

hoff, who died in a Bavarian con-

centration camp. His taut, sinewy
idiom - represented here in a
string Sextet and a Duo - had’

jazz leanings, captured with dash
by James Tocco in the Jazz
Studies of 1328.

.

The pianist Alicia de Larrocha
has long been a nonpareil expo-

nent of Alheniz, and now she has
re-recorded the great Iberia suite

and the Suite Espanola in
up-to-date sound (Decca 417 889-2,

two CDs - also on LPs and cas-

settes). Devotees needn’t throw
away their old Larrocha LPs,
which in places displayed an
extra touch of verve; but the new
versions are still a continuous
pleasure, and her authority with
Albeniz's brilliant torrents of

notes is more complete and
astonishing than ever. While the

earlier Suite (including two or
three evergreen numbers) is

inventive and charming, Ibdrfa is

Andrew Clements

a great piano-tapestry, rich
beyond its picturesque surfaces

and piquant virtuosity: Larrocha
makes that triumphantly clear.

Fans of h.k. Gruber, that odd
and quite original Viennese
joker, can at last get his "pandae-
monhim" Frankenstein!! on LP,
Amadeo 419073-1 (though it may
take some determined hunting).

Gruber hirmwif is again the out-

rageous chansonmer in H.C. Art-

mann's witty surrealist verses,

delivered in the original German
and the more effective for it - in

Gruber’s live performances here

his idiosyncratic English has
been fun but a bit impenetrable.

Translations are included with

the record.

The fractured innocence of

Gruber’s settings, children’s

instruments and all serves Art-

mann’s parade of nursery mon-
sters perfectly, and it goes on
sounding weirdly fresh. The
record is aptly completed by his

percussion concerto Rough
Music, less jokey but subver-

sively appealing in a similar vein.

To a casual ear the surface might

pass for near-Muzak, but it tilts

and cracks disconcertingly with

its own peculiar logic, and dis-

closes strange things below. Ger-

ald Fromme is expert with his
marimbaa; Tjit.har ZagTOSek con-

ducts the Austrian Radio Sym-
phony in Rough Music, Gunther
Schuller in Frankenstein!'.

David Murray

IT IS interesting to see the paral-

lel patterns of the evening drama
on Radio 3 and 4. On Radio 4, on.

Saturdays there is a play erf popu-

lar taste, often (though not so

often recently) a crime thriller.

On Mondays there is probably a

play about current sodal affairs,

not seldom about Northern
Ireland.

Radio 3’$ Tuesday slot is where

we bear the more frivolous seri-

ous and the plays of clas-

sic stature are given on Fridays.

If rtits is purely a matter of
I hope the chance will be

nurtured; it is good to know
where and when you may lock

for your choice, even if that's

only the weather forecast or
Thought for the Day. Here is how
it went this week, which I

thought a splendid week for

drama:
Radio 4’s Saturday-Night Thea-

tre happened to be about current

social affairs. In Michael Z.

Lewin's The Interests of the Child,

Carol (Liz Gouldlng), a social

worker, is guardian ad Ktem of a
happy adopted 10-yearold whose
mother, from whose charge he
had been removed lex inadequate
care, wants him back, as she is to

make a better marriage. This is

Saturday-Night, remember, the

proposed husband is a horrible

local lawyer who reckons be can
discredit Carol in court if she
opposes the application. But
Carol has a secret lawyer lover.

Romantic it was, hut interesting

and instructive. Shaun
MBCLOUghlin dirwrtRH.

In the excellent Monday play,

Stephen Dunstone's Heaven 's

Children, Caroline (Victoria Carl-

ing), disappointed in love for
Richard (Steve Hodson) joins a
pseudo-religious sect, and her
father insists that Richard must
get her out He is able to visit

but Caroline Insists he must med-
itate, and then she is able to

enter his mhid.

The account of life in the
retreat is subtly inventive (Mr
Dunstone, after all once wrote a
play about the romantic life of

beetles). Evil events go on in

which Caroline religiously takes

pert The end leaves all hopeful

conclusions bar one imagina-
tively unfulfilled. There was
attractive original 'cello music by
Nicholas Hannan (attributed to

Caroline). John Tydeman
directed.

Marcella Evaristi's The Bat
was in Radio 3’s Tuesday man-
ner. Fainter Crispin (Stephen
Boxer) quarrels with his lover-

model Marianne (Phyllis Logan),

whom he has painted in a fantas-

tic hat and takes up with Katya,

a silly sexy girl played by the
author. We are in Paris hi 1920.

Marianne exchanges helpful talk

with her mirror and her hat.

There was nothing very serious

In the play, it was fun about
Imaginary life in the early days
of Dada, when anything might be
thought to happen, and fun is

where it stayed.

On Friday we had a superb pro-

duction of Auden and Isher-

wood's 77k Ascent of F6, with the

Britten music. Michael (Mick
Ford) Is to lead an expedition up
this mountain that stands on a
threatened colonial frontier, a
mountain reputed to have a
ghost at the top. What is so Invi-

gorating about the writing, apart

from the value of its verse, is the
inclusive variety of satire distrib-

uted among the characters - the

expected stuff for politicians,

press and military, sharp obser-

vations for the "common people,"

and even the heroes of the expe-

dition talking like sixth-formers.

Patricia Routledge was fine as

Michael's mother, and the Abbot
(an immigrant from Shangri-La?)
was excellently spoken by Robert
Eddison. The direction was by
Glyn Dearman (who made tbe
radio adaptation) and John
Evans: the pianists were Cather-
ine Edwards and Andrew Ball;

and the choruses were sung by
the BBC Singers. An outstanding
evening that ought to be repeated
soon.
The Passport and Parasol bit

this week went to Anna Leonow-
ens and the King of Siam, rather
different from Oscar Hammer-
stein n. More interesting were
the extracts from the diaries and
letters of Margaret Stevenson,
Robert Louis's mother, in Where
the Golden Apples Grow. As they
cruised about the South Seas, she
must certainly have had a para-

sol and presumably a passport,

for they called at sundry foreign
territories. There were already
telephones and electric light in
Honolulu. A million pities they
did not have tape-recorders.

BA. Young
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Friends ofthe Musicians

BenevolentFund was
launched early in 1987.
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the Fund to continue its in-
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more and more members
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Why notjoin the

Friends? They exist to ease
the trauma ofthat final

Simply complete the

coupon below or
telephone Alison Evans on
01-636 4481 for further

details.
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Benevolent Fund, FREEPOST 9,
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Steffi Graf looks

better and better.

Stronger, faster and
more confident. . .

NOT FOR years have 1 looked
forward to the start of Wimble-
don with as much enthusiasm as
I do this year. The 102nd champi-
onships, starting on Monday, con-
tain so many Imponderables, par-
ticularly among the men, that it

is more difficult than ever to sug-
gest a likely winner.
For instance: how serious is

Ivan Lendl's shoulder injury, and
does be have the true belief to
succeed on grass after the final-

round disappointments of the
past two years? Can Mats Wilan-
der. the winner of this year's
Grand Slam titles in Melbourne
and Paris, succeed at Wimbledon,
where he had never even reached
the quarter-finals until last year?

Will the holder, Pat Cash, put
his recent poor form behind Him
and prove that his Melbourne
upbringing makes him invincible
on grass? How complete is John
McEnroe's recovery? Is he really
a changed man and has he had
enough serious match play to
maintain form for two hard

Wimbledon/John Barrett

p/TSJ5toKi53B?

Does Boris Becker’s win at
Queen’s Club last week mean
that he has recaptured his invin-
cible form of 1985 and 1986, or has
he peaked too soon? Does Stefan
Edberg, like Wilander the winner
of two Australian titles on grass,
have the true champion's belief

that is essential to success at
Wimbledon? Can Miloslav Mecir,
for all his bewitching talent, real-

istically expect to play to any-
thing like his true form, having
been prevented by injury from
competing for the past two
months?
Can anyone be confident that

they can return the serve of the
still-improving Yugoslav giant,
Slobodan Zivojinovic, who has
already been a Wimbledon semi-
finalist and was only a few points
from reaching the final when he
lost to Lendl in 1985? Finally, can
we really believe Urn Mayotte,
another former semi-finalist,
when he says that he is a new
player and has at last prepared
properly?
Any one of these players has a

realistic chance of talcing the title

but all of them will face problems
along the way. McEnroe appears
to have been treated quite well in
the draw. Mecir is the other seed
in his quarter and Wilander is his
prospective quarter-final oppo-
nent. But Cash and Becker are

Becker,

if you

must

bet
less fortunate, being cast as oppo-
nents in the last eight.

Edberg has the toughest first

round opponent of all the seeds
in the shape of French
left-hander Gay Forget If he sur-

vives, Edberg will not mind that
the seed he should meet is 35-

year-old Connors: nor will he
complain about being in WDan-
der's hah, for he is looking to

avenge his semi-final loss in Aus-
tralia.

As usual, the women seeds
appear to be mnch less threat
ened than their male counter-
parts, largely because the gap
between the leading women and
the next group is much wider
fhan in Hm> men's pm* I Mrinnt

believe that we shall see the
same wholesale slaughter that
was such a feature of the French
championships, for those upsets
were achieved by brilliant young
clay court experts. There are
fewer good young natural grass
court players about, simply
because so little tennis nowadays
is played an the game’s original

surface.

Last year at Wimbledon six of
the 16 women's seeds lost before
reaching their appointed places. I

do not expect to see the same
carnage this time.

The uncertainties among the
women are mostly concerned
with their state of health, mental
and physical. Steffi Graf looks
better and better. She Is stronger,
fester and more confident about
grass than she has ever been. As
her coach Pavel Slozil says: “Last
year was an experiment. She
hoped to get to the final but did
not expect to. This time she
knows she can win and even at

her fist practice session she was
timing the ball perfectly.”

Realistically, there are only
two people who might beat her.

Martina Navratilova really
believes it is in her stars to win a
record ninth Wimbledon singles

title now that she is through to'

her eighth final at Eastbourne
today. Her eight previous wins
were all preceded by an appear-
ance in the Eastbourne final.

However, there was no Miss Graf
on those occasions to spoil the
party.

Gabriella Sabatinl is the only
player to have beaten Miss Graf
this year and she has done it

twice. However, the 18-year-old
South American beauty received
the worst posable dent to her
confidence this week at East-
bourne when she lost untidily to
the Impressive American, Mary
Jo Fernandez, who is two years
her junior. Afterwards Gabby
said she felt tired and in need of

a rest. This is hardly the attitude

of a potential champion.
Of the rest, Pam Shriver is

nursing the same groin injury
that ruined her chances at the
Australian Open; the erratically-
tetented Czech-born FTflng Maw-
dlikova has achieved nothing
rince becoming an Australian cit-

izen on January 1; Chris Evert
has lost vital match play because
of a persistent heel injury that
might end her career, Helena
Sukova, in theory a good grass
court player, hardly looked a
likely Wimbledon winner when
she lost at Eastbourne this week.

All the signs, therefore, point
to another Graf v Navratilova
final- This time I think the 19-

year-old West German will pre-

vail to add the third leg of the
elusive Grand Slam.
You will notice that I have not

yet suggested a likely men's
champion. If I had to bet I would
pick Becker and keep my fingers

crossed that he ran maintain Hie

magnificent form of last Sudsy's

first set against Edberg at
Queen’s. That was pure perfec-
tion. Tm afraid my predictions
are not usually in that rfa«R.

Soccer: European Championships/Philip Coggan

A stage for the flying Dutchman
THE EUROPEAN Championship
has so far lived up to initial

expectations that it would be an
open tournament, with any of the
teams able to win given the ran
of the hall.

Ireland’s victory over England
last weekend was probably a big-

ger surprise to the other Euro-
pean frame than it was to UK
fans who are used to seeing
England cock ft up at the slight-

est opportunity. Memories of
Poland in 1973 and of Portugal in
1966 came flooding back.

In feet, the demise of Rngland
was probably a blessing for an
concerned. The British fans
seemed determined to win their

own European tournament for

vandalism, so that only German
glaziers and manufacturers of
riot shields wfll be sorry to see
them leave. Sadly, they may have
done enough to debar Ragland
from the next World Cup.
On the field, England were per-

haps a unlucky but did lit-

tle to confirm my own optimism
that they had a realistic chance
of winning the competition. The
goal that was conceded to Ireland
followed a major defensive farce,

while in attack, the trio of
Barnes, Beardsley and Lineker
failed to play to the form expec-
ted Of them

.

Hoddie played only for a game-
and-a-half but he created enough
chances to win half-a-dozen
matches, and it was a cruel
stroke of misfortune which
allowed his well-taken free kick
against Holland to hit the post
and trickle across the face of the
goal without felling at the feet of
an England player.

But the predictable calls for

manager Bobby Robson's dis-

missal should be ignored. He is

not a particularly inspiring or
imaginative leader but he is not
incompetent, either. Indeed,
Wednesday’s defeat by Holland
was caused not by poor selection

or strategy but by the attacking
drills of Gullit and van Pasteu-

After a disappointing perfor-
mance against the Soviet Union,
when they seemed able only to

thump aimless crosses into the
penalty area, the Dutch revealed
their class in the second Half of
the England game. All could be
undone in today's struggle
against Ireland, but I still fancy
Holland as the eventual winners
of the tournament The Dutch
defence is not impregnable, but
Rjjkaard and Koeman add the
necessary steel to buttress the

Ireland’s Tony Galvin and Tengiz Snlakvelidze of the USSR head for the ball

attacking skills in which the
team is normally (except against
Russia) so abundant
The mathematics of today’s

games are that a Netherlands-
Ireland draw would mean certain
qualification for the Irish. The
Dutch would then depend on
England beating the Russians. If

Holland beat Ireland, the men in
green would need an England
victory over Russia for than to
mflk» the semi-finals. White an

Ireland victory would mean cer-

tain elimination for the Dutch.
The Irish deserve to malm the

next round after their displays in
the first two games. They were
written off as a sort of "Wimble-
don writ large” before the tourna-
ment, but that is a most unjust
description. I hope it is not too
offensive to say that Ireland have
demonstrated the true virtues of
the English game - after all,

they have an English manager

and all their players are members
of English or Scottish teams.

English club sides, when they
were allowed into Europe, had
great success because of the qual-

ities displayed by the Irish in

Germany: team spirit, a phemo-
menal work rate and subtlerather
than flashy skill on the balL The
Irish have showed their readiness

to punt the 1x01 upheld but they
are far from limited in their

attacking options.

Midfield players like Ray
Houghton. Kevin Sheedy and
Ronnie Whelan are capable both

of creating and scoring goals, as

Whelan spectacularly demon-
strated on Wednesday. Had that

volley-goal been scored by an

Italian or Dutch player we would

all be saluting such “uniquely

Continental” skills. .

On the other hand it is hard to

decide how good the Russians

actually are. Half the time they

seem to be calm, sophisticated .

and skflfiit the other half they

look lackadaisical and devoid of

taS
1

^other group, tha Danish

*

are already eliminated, having,

sadly illustrated that they Are

well past their best. Flayers who
seemed so exciting in Mexico in

1986 have just lost that extra

edge, and coach Sepp Plontek

will now be forced to rebuild Ms
tepm in order to have a hope of

qualifying for the World Cup in

Italy in 1990.

Although the Spanish beat the

Danes - with the help of a goal

that was several yards offside —

they have done little to dispel the

doubts about their defence. In

their second game it was surpris-

ing that the Italians only scored

once, for they were far superior.

Although most commentators

had a good word for the youup*

Italian side before the tourn&ny
meni, it was still expected that

these championships were just a
training ground for the World
Cup. However, the Italians have
impressed everyone with their

fast, attacking play which has

been refreshingly free of the pro-

fessional fouls which used to be
synonymous with the Italian

game.
So good have the Italians been

that I am half tempted to change
my earlier predictum of a Hol-

land win. But experience fre-

quently tells in international

tournaments, and it may well be
that the Italians will find it diffi-

cult to cope if a team (tha Irish?)

comes at them directly.

Meanwhile, the Germans have
confirmed their reputation as an
efficient if unexciting-team. They
took three points from their first

two games and were not expected*
to blow their chances by losing to7
Spate.

It is still possible that the Ger-

mans will end up winning the

tournament - being the hosts is

always a great advantage - but

it would be an extremely dull

result.

FT CROSSWORD No.6,659
SET BY CINEPHiLE

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened. Solutions to
be received by Wednesday Jane 29, marked Crossword 6,699 on the
envelope, to the Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.
Solution on Saturday July Z

ACROSS
Z What's wrong with youth in

springtime? (6)

4 Feeble way to summon back
(8)

9

Door to the gallery? (6)

10 Diamond or pearls wrapped
round two kings (8)

12 Health scheme: put acid back
in water (S)

13 Cake for bath? (6>

15 New York's railroad not func-
tioning' at Christmas (4)

16 Mark of little finger? Read It

carefully! (5.5)

19, 25 Six hundred initially

around Washington (8,2.8)

20

French nobleman's returned to

fly like a cloud (4)

23 Six hundred initially back to
front (2.4)

25 See 19

27 Removal of six hundred and 1

(one)? (S)

28 Knight of the dance adds
weight to wood (6)

29 Pony could make a jumps- (8)

30 Wine puts county at top of tree

(6)

DOWN
1 He floats around at length in

Italian city (7)

2 Washerwoman on American
city strip (9)

3, 8 Six hundred initially, guide
dog's payment (6.7)

5 A record’s very high (4)

6 Dance with sailors or dance
without sailors? I take physi-

cal exercise (8)

7 Nail in carpet a long way off

(5)

8 See 3
11 I’m in favour of registering

distaste (7)

14 Everything about company
house could be intoxicating (?)

17 Egg-producer in left-wing
country to right (9)

18 Suggestion of support for

reconstruction of Laos (8)

19

Deed bird drops tafl and stones
cars In fairground (7)

21 Scourer taken for granted? (7)

22 Sound of strong-arm tactics In
shellfish (6)

24 Sound of money in hiding-
place (5)

26 Dress for dressing? (4)
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